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PROJECT MEMORANDUM 
COUNTRY: 
PROJECT TITLE: 
PROJECT COST: 
TC: 
CAPITAL: 
DURATION: 
1. SUMMARY 
MALAWI 
FARMING SYSTEMS INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROJECT 
£1,715,619 
£248,806 
June 1995 to May 1999 
1.1 The project aims to improve the welfare of poor farm families by reducing on-farm crop losses from 
pests, weeds and diseases. Participatory research methods will be used to develop appropriate Pest 
Management Strategies (PMS) which reduce crop losses and are sustainable within the constraints of the 
smallholder farming systems. The project will also strengthen the capability of the Department of 
Agricultural Research (OAR) to conduct farmer-based integrated pest management research, increase the 
understanding of smallhold~.:r farming systems and identify the key constraints which can be _addressed by 
research. Specific emphasis will be placed on improving linkages between OAR, the Department of 
Agricultural Extension and Training (DAET) and the NGOs to ensure the rapid widespread dissemination 
and adoption of recommendations. 
1.2 The project will be implemented by OAR, assisted by the Natural Resources Institute (NRI) in the 
UK. It will be based at Bvumbwe Research Station. 
1.3 The project will cost £1,964,425 cash and will be implemented over four years. 
1.4 The Project Officer will be John Hansell, Senior Natural Resources Adviser in BDDCA. He will 
be supported by the Economic Adviser and Social Development Adviser in BDDCA 
2. RECOMMENDATION 
2.1 It is recommended that £1.716 million is allocated from TC funds and £0.249 million from Capital 
Aid for the purposes set out in this memorandum. 
3. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
Malawi Government undertakes: 
(a) to provide the following full-time senior staff for the project, and associated housing, by June 1995: 
L A Pest Management Specialist who will also act as the Project Manager; 
2. An Agronomist; 
3. An Entomologist; 
4. A Pathologist. 
(b) to provide the following full-time junior staff for the project: 
1. One Technical Officer at the start of the project increasing to four by the fourth year; 
2. Two Field Technical Assistants in Year One, increasing to six in Year Four; 
3. One Laboratory Assistant in Year One, increasing to four by Year Four; 
4. Up to 12 Field Assistants by the end of the project; 
<6 
5. Necessary drivers and office support staff. 
(c) to provide three offices and temporary laboratory space for project staff at Bvumbwe until the 
laboratory has been refurbished by the project; 
(d) to facilitate the visits of scientists from Africa and elsewhere to the project and of project staff to 
other countries as agreed by the Project Manager. 
4. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Goal and Purpose 
4.1 The goal of the project is to improve incomes for resource-poor farmers through the adoption of 
low-cost, sustainable pest management strategies. 
4.2 The purpose of the project is to develop the capacity of OAR to undertake Farming Systems 
Integrated Pest Management Research and to provide Government and NGO extension systems with PMS 
recommendations suitable for resource-poor farmers. 
4.3 The main outputs of the project will be a team of OAR scientists with experience in farming systems 
IPM research, a series of IPM recommendations for major crops grown by resource-poor farmers in three 
agro-ecological zones of Southern Malawi, and a set of improved extension materials. 
4.2 The project will re-orient the Plant Protection Services (PPS) of OAR towards a farming systems 
IPM approach. It will do this by an injection of OOA-funded resources over a four-year period to develop 
techniques for on-farm IPM research and to permit an intensive programme of such research to be carried 
out. After project completion, the scale of PPS research work will reduce to a level which will be easier for 
MG to sustain but the project will have significantly enhanced the capacity of the PPS to produce 
recommendations relevant to resource-poor farmers. 
Inputs 
4.3 The OOA long-term staff inputs will be: 
1. a TCO Agronomist with IPM expertise for four years; 
2. a TCO Farming Systems Economist for four years; 
3. a TCO Social Anthropologist for four years; 
4. a Malawian Economist for two years. 
ODA will also provide funding for: 
5. a total of 17 person months of short -term consultancies; 
6. eight vehicles and nine motorcycles; 
7. laboratory construction and equipment; 
8. rehabilitation of quarantine facilities at Bvumbwe; 
9. hostel accommodation at Bunda College of Agriculture; 
10. four UK MSc and eight Malawi University combined MSc training awards. 
4.4 The Malawi Government will provide senior and junior staff, offices, temporary laboratory space, 
trial sites and some consumables. 
Project Approach 
4.5 The project will use an interdisciplinary farming systems approach to ensure that the research meets 
the needs of resource-poor farmers, with particular emphasis being placed on the high proportion of women 
farmers and female-headed households. The research programme will be planned in consultation with the 
TCO Farming Systems Economist and Social Anthropologist, who will together use a variety of techniques, 
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including Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) methods, to understand farming and rural social systems, 
farmers' perceptions of pest problems, their objectives and constraints in pest management and the economic 
and social values of crop losses. Other constraints and problems affecting the smallholders will be fed back 
into the wider research programme within OAR. 
Project Activities 
4.6 Project fieldwork will start in the Blantyre/Shire Highlands Rural Development Programme area 
in Year 1, be extended to a second agro-ecological zone in Year 2 and a third zone in Year 3. In each zone, · 
the emphasis of project work will be on investigating and testing possible IPM strategies on the fields of 30 
farmers. Additional data will be collected from 70 other farmers in each zone. 
4.7 The project will build on the methods and findings of the University of Malawi (Chancellor 
College)/NRI Soil Pests Project (SPP) which has been researching soil pests, including weeds and diseases, 
on smallholder crops in Southern Malawi since 1990. The SPP has identified the major pest problems and 
has begun a modest work programme to investigate possible IPM strategies on farmers' fields and research 
substations. 
4.8 While the SPP is likely to produce results relevant to significant numbers of farmers, its resources 
and mandate are limited. The present project will promote the adoption of the IPM research approach by 
OAR and permit a larger IPM research programme to be developed in collaboration with the other 
commodity teams in OAR. It will, however, be necessary to focus on the major crops in the farming systems 
and their related pest problems if the project is to have an impact. -
4.9 Existing sources of information will be fully utilised but, where additional information is required, 
specific studies will be undertaken using Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) and Rapid Rural Appraisal 
(RRA) survey methods where necessary. 
4.10 Socio-economic criteria, combined with stratified random sampling in consultation with extension 
staff and NGOs, will be used to select farmers from a representative range of farming conditions. The 
selection will be undertaken jointly by the Farming Systems Economist and the Social Anthropologist. 
Participants will be drawn from all strata in the zone, with the majority coming from the poorer groups. 
Care will be t~en to avoid producing a privileged group of participants and, as far as possible, to ensure 
that more than SO% are female. 
4.11 The on-farm trials will be undertaken in conjunction with DAET and interested NGOs (eg 
ActionAid and Concern Universal) from the first year of the project. NGOs have been consulted during the 
project design and are interested in participating. 
4.12 In the on-farm trials, the IPM strategies to be included will be selected in consultation with the 
farmers and field operations will be carried out by the farmers. OAR will provide suitable field assistants 
and extension staff who will visit the farmers to record progress during the growing season and help ensure 
that management practices are in line with the agreed research programme. These people will receive 
training at Chancellor College from members of the SPP before being posted to the field. Enumerators will 
be employed by the project to collect information for the economist and social anthropologist. In the event 
of significantly lower crop yields being harvested from on-farm trial plots, the project will provide suitable 
compensation to the farmer for the estimated loss incurred. 
4.13 It is expected that the IPM strategies to be tested will include: 
a. timing and method of tillage activities; 
b. crop variety; 
c. intercrop combinations; 
d. crop spacing; 
e. cultural control methods; 
f. seed dressing; 
g. choice and timing of chemical application; 
h. timely application of the correct dosage of fertiliser; 
i. management of crop residues; 
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J· traditional technologies using locally-available materials; 
k. storage technologies. 
4.14 Although the emphasis in the work programme will be on the on-farm trials, some replicated trials 
will need to be undertaken on OAR research stations and the fieldwork will need to be supported by 
laboratory investigations at Bvumbwe, eg to assist with identification of pests. 
4.15 The project will not provide direct inputs to strengthen or modify the structure of the Department 
of Agricultural Extension and Training (DAET), since the IDA Agricultural Services Project is providing 
substantial fmancial support for reforms to increase the coverage, efficiency and effectiveness of extension 
services. Extension materials on soil pests and IPM recommendations will be prepared in collaboration with 
the Extension Aids Division of DAET and training courses and meetings held for ADD and NGO staff as 
soon as there are appropriate results. The project will work very closely with ADD extension staff in the 
areas where trials are being undertaken. Promising results will be extended as rapidly as possible in these 
areas through these direct contacts but also more widely within the ADD once farmer acceptance has been 
proven. 
4.16 The TCO Social Anthropologist, supported by a consultancy in Year 1, will study the formal and 
informal communication networks between farmers and between villages and the way they are structured 
by gender, ethnic group and socio-economic status. This information will be used to assess the capability 
of utilising existing traditisnal networks to spread the knowledge of project activities, .fmdings and 
recommendations and to develop low-cost methods for improving access to information for the different 
categories of farmers. Emphasis will be given to devising effective extension methods which are appropriate 
for the main categories of project participants. 
5. BACKGROUND 
5.1 ODA's 1995 Malawi Country Strategy Paper states that the Malawi Country Programme will 
primarily address four of ODA's objectives: economic reform, good government, poverty reduction; and 
human development. All new projects will fall within the sectors of economic reform, good government, 
education, health and population and renewable natural resources. It is an objective of the CSP that this 
IPM project document is finalised and that implementation starts by June 1995. 
5.2 The purpose of the ODA RNR Strategy for Malawi (November 1994) is to improve household food 
security on a sustainable basis, with particular reference to smallholder farmers. In achieving this, ODA's 
Departmental objective of assisting with the sustainable reduction of poverty will be addressed. One of the 
initial interventions that directly addresses the needs of the smallholder farmers will be: 
"area-based participatory farming systems research and technology transfer, working through DAR, other 
Government agencies, NGOs and community groups. One component of this programme will be tlte 
pipeline IPM project, amended to ensure a rapid feedback of the lessons of experience." 
5.3 There will be close collaboration with ODA's research programme, funded by NRRD, and it is 
anticipated that specific research activities in support of the IPM project will be developed. Discussions on 
this are underway. 
5.4 The project will develop links with the International Agricultural Research Centres (IARCs) with 
specialised interests in IPM, eg cassava (IITA), maize (CYMMIT), beans (CIAT) and groundnuts 
(ICRISAT). 
5.5 The initiative for the project started when the previous Minister for Overseas Development launched 
an initiative to reduce crop losses by using an IPM approach. This was followed by visits to Malawi by staff 
from NRI who, together with staff from the OAR, prepared draft proposals for ODA's consideration. 
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6. THE PROJECT AND MALAWI'S DEVELOPMENT POLICIES AND PROGRAMMES 
6.1 On 25 August 1994, the President of Malawi launched the Poverty Alleviation Programme. He stated 
that the principal aim of the programme is to provide the productive means for generating improved 
incomes. This is reflected in the Mission Statement of the Ministry of. Agriculture and Livestock 
Development (The Agricultural and Livestock Development Strategy and Action Plan, December 1994) 
which is to: 
"improve the wellbeing of Malawians through poverty alleviation, especially among mral people, by 
promoting broad-based and rapid agricultural and livestock development." 
6.2 Other MOA objectives include: 
1. improving food self sufficiency and the nutritional status of the population; 
2. expanding and diversifying agricultural and livestock exports; and 
3. raising farm incomes and promoting economic growth while conserving natural resources. 
6.3 The World Bank-funded Agricultural Services Project (ASP) aims to improve the focus, cost-
effectiveness and impact of agricultural research and extension, to support fertiliser supply and policy reform 
and to strengthen agricultural sector institutions. US$18.1 million is allocated to the research component 
of ASP, which is mostly for incremental non-salary operating costs. Research is to be in line with action 
plans which are consistent with the National Research Master Plan and realistic budgetary ceilings and takes 
account of the existing state of knowledge and expected farm-level impact. 
6.4 The ASP was prepared with the expectation that OOA would assist OAR to improve and re-
orientate its Crop Protection Research Programme towards an Integrated Pest Management approach. It 
was approved in November 1993 and research activities are being implemented according to plan. Some 
extension activities have been hindered by a lack of transport. 
6.7 The ASP also places special emphasis on Research-Extension-Farmer linkages. The OAR, in 
collaboration with OAET, has prepared an action plan based on the following elements: making a senior 
researcher responsible for routine contacts with defined group of ADDs; conducting on-farm trials; 
increasing the number of field days at research stations; establishing joint committees to review experimental 
results; and the prompt dissemination of results. The project will support many of these initiatives. 
7. TECHNICAL APPRAISAL 
Agricultural Research 
7.1 Agricultural research in Malawi has more recently been characterised by research station-based 
investigations geared to increasing yields of pure stand cash crops (including hybrid maize). There has been 
very little work on traditional varieties of other food crops, on intercropping or on technology changes 
requiring minimal cash outlay. The effort to conduct on-farm research through the regional Adaptive 
Research Teams (ARTs) has been largely unsuccessful. These were managed by DAET and were not 
accorded a high priority or provided with adequate staffing. In the future, on-farm research will be 
undertaken by OAR staff. This will ensure that the research scientists maintain direct contact with farmers 
and have greater control over the on-farm research programmes. The project will seek to improve the links 
with OAET. 
7.2 Under the Agricultural Research Master Plan, being supported by the lOA Agricultural Services 
Project, research activities have been reorganised into seven major groups or Commodity Research Teams: 
cereals; oilseeds and fibres; roots and tubers; horticulture; livestock and pastures; soils and agricultural 
engineering; and technical services. Each research group is headed by a National Research Coordin~tor, 
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under whom a number of Commodity Team Leaders are responsible for the range of research programmes. 
7.3 The Plant Protection Service, which is one of the seven major groups comprises, entomology, plant 
pathology, nematology, crop storage and plant inspection and. quarantine. The PPS currently has 17 
graduate staff and 48 technical staff. The National Research Coordinator of PPS is located at Bvumbwe 
Research Station where there is the highest concentration of PPS staff. However, several PPS staff are 
outposted to other research stations where they work as part of other Commodity Research Teams. This 
includes the cotton entomologist, the sorghum entomologist, the grain legume pathologist and the maize 
entomologist (shortly returning from overseas training). 
7.4 Traditionally, plant protection research work has concentrated on chemical methods of insect 
control but few resource-poor farmers can afford to use such technologies. 
7.5 The challenge the project addresses is to help shift the balance of OAR research in two ways: firstly, 
to give greater research emphasis to improving crop productivity significantly using crop protection methods 
which are not only environmentally sensitive but also attractive to resource-poor farmers and, secondly, to 
make greater use of on-farm research methods in order to improve the sensitivity of research to farmers' 
objectives and constraints. 
7.6 The project's approach has three key features: 
1. It is holistic, encompassing insect pest, weed and disease problems in the whole-farm 
context; 
2. It is integrated, covering the range of options for pest control using cultural, biological and 
chemical strategies; 
3. It is participatory, listening to farmers and involving them actively throughout the research 
and dissemination process, alongside researchers and extension officers. 
Dissemination 
7.7 The linkage between research and extension has always been weak. Extension staff reach only about 
25% of smallholders and have largely by-passed farmers with holdings below 1.5 ha as well as women 
farmers and those with poor access to credit. The project will develop close linkages with the ADD staff 
both in the areas where trials are being undertaken and also in Headquarters. The extension methodologies 
identified from the studies outlined in para 4.15 will be developed in collaboration with the ADD and, where 
appropriate, will be used to improve dissemination to the smallholders. Other dissemination activities will 
include the production of extension leaflets, training manuals and scientific papers. 
7.8 There are two main mechanisms by which the IPM approach and the on-farm research 
methodologies will be spread to DAR programmes outside the Plant Protection Services. One will be 
through the annual DAR Technical Meetings where all DAR National Research Coordinators and 
Commodity Team Leaders review each Commodity Research Team's research programme results for the 
past year and proposals for the coming year. The second mechanism is the outposting arrangement for plant 
protection specialists in the commodity-based Research Teams. 
7.9 The project's findings will also be disseminated through meetings of the Task Force on Maize 
Productivity and Soil Pests, which bring together the Chief Agricultural Research Officer, the DAR Maize 
Commodity Research Team, the Chief Agricultural Extension and Training Officer, the Programme 
Managers of each of the Agricultural Development Divisions and the Director of the Chancellor 
College/NRI Soil Pests Project. 
7.10 Workshops are planned at the end of the second and third years of the project to ensure the wider 
dissemination of project findings. The project will support participation by project and OAR staff in in-
country and regional workshops, seminars and symposia to ensure wider benefit from the project's findings. 
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In these activities, the role of SACCAR and scientists and students in Southern Africa will be considered. 
Links will be developed with the SIDA-funded SADC Plant Protection Programme covering Botswana, 
Tanzania and Zambia. 
Target Farming Systems 
7.11 The project activities will take place in Southern Region, where half of Malawi's population lives 
and where average population pressure on smallholder land is highest. 
7.12 The reasons for choosing the Blantyre/Shire Highlands Rural Development Programme (RDP) area 
as the geographical focus for Year 1 activities are: 
L Bvumbwe Research Station lies in this RDP area, facilitating access; 
2. about 900,000 people, or roughly 10% of Malawi's smallholder population, live in this RDP; 
3. over 75% of smallholders in this RDP have holdings under 1 ha; 
4. the Soil Pests Project has already collected data in this RDP; 
5. the FAO/UNDP Land Resources Evaluation Project has collected land resource data 
including basic farm management data (see Annex 11). 
7.13 The choice of agro-ecological zones in which to start new Year 2 and Year 3 programmes will take 
into account the replicability of findings. This will probably mean focusing on zones where there are large 
numbers of smallholders and similar farming systems. 
7.14 In Year 1, the major focus of the IPM research will be in maize-based cropping systems, because 
maize (pure stands and intercropped) is planted on 80% of the smallholder cropped area in Blantyre ADD. 
Other prime candidates for attention are sorghum and millet, pulses (principally beans, cowpeas and pigeon 
peas) and roots and tubers (mainly cassava and sweet potato, which account for 20% and 7% of cropped 
area respectively). 
7.15 Farmers surveyed in the Soil Pests Project identified termites and wireworms as the most serious 
insect pests in maize and pulses and witchweed ("striga") as the worst weed. A more detailed review of SPP 
fmdings is included in Annex 10. 
8. LABOUR, INPUTS AND SERVICES REQUIRED 
8.1 Temporary offices at Bvumbwe Research Station will be made available by DAR until the plant 
protection laboratory block is rehabilitated by the project. Water, electricity, telephones and sewerage are 
available and can be connected to the laboratory. 
8.2 DAR staff at several levels will be attached to the project (see para 3b). Individual people have 
already been identified. The cessation of the Adaptive Research Team (ART) activities has released 
suitable field staff with experience of field trials for re-assignment. 
8.3 Land is available for trials at Bvumbwe and the experience of the SPP indicates that farmers will 
be willing to collaborate and provide land for on-farm trials. 
8.4 The vehicles will be serviced at Bvumbwe and at private garages. 
9. ECONOMIC JUSTIFICATION 
9.1 Although the SPP has collected data on incidence of pests, and the FAO Land Resources 
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Evaluation Project reports provide data on cropping patterns and yields, there is limited recent information 
on the economic extent of crop losses due to pests. However, crude calculations for IPM strategies in maize 
in the Blantyre/Shire Highlands zone, shown at Annex 2, suggest there are good prospects that the benefits 
from the project will exceed incremental costs, provided !hat work is concentrated on the crops and pests 
which are most important to smallholders. 
10. FINANCIAL APPRAISAL 
10.1 Many of the IPM strategies to be investigated by the project will involve changes in cultural practice 
which require little or no cash inputs (although they may require extra labour inputs) so, financially, they 
should be attractive to farmers if they are technically effective. The involvement of agricultural economists, 
as well as the use of participatory methods of research, will help ensure that the recommendations to be 
extended are fmancially appropriate. 
10.2 There will be no incremental staff costs to be borne by MG, either during the project or 
subsequently, as the local staff to be attached to the project already fill established posts. The project will 
be part of the revised activities of the Plant Protection Service. Given the· financial constraints facing all 
Ministries, funding for fieldwork will always be a constraint in the Department of Agricultural Research. 
This is recognised and it wifi be necessary during the project to ensure that field activities are- restricted to 
sites which are not too distant from Bvumbwe and are more easily accessible. 
10.3 Funding of OAR is tight but under normal budgetary stringency allows funding of wages and 
salaries plus operating costs for most core activities. 
11. SOCIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL APPRAISAL 
Social 
11.1 The project will have a positive impact on the farm incomes of the poorest groups of farmers, 
particularly those with less than 0.7 ha of land, who are unable to meet their subsistence needs from 
agriculture alone. 
11.2 Female farmers will actively participate in the project and their specific problems will be considered 
both separately and as part of the wider farming system. Approximately one-third of rural households are 
headed by women and, in most areas, women spend more time in the fields than men; in many households 
women and children play a major role in tasks such as weeding. MOA is aware that a lower proportion of 
women than men are reached by the extension services and will be making increased efforts under the WB 
project to redirect its activities towards women. 
11.3 The participatory nature of the work recognises the need for a strong sociological and 
communications/extension research input, combined with a detailed knowledge of village and household level 
economics, farm management and gender issues. The project will benefit from the information collected 
by Or Pauline Peters of Harvard Institute for International Development, who has been collecting detailed 
household data in the Blantyre/Zomba area since 1988. 
11.4 Farming families in the smallholder sector are continually adapting their methods to changing \ 
personal, economic and environmental circumstances. Village "experimenters" will be identified and an 
understanding of their methods, tests and criteria of success developed. 
Institutional 
11.5 OAR is well managed. However there is a shortage of economists and social scientists in OAR and 
provision is made to train additional staff. Five of the MSc training awards are scheduled for either 
agricultural economics or rural sociology and, where feasible, female staff attached to OAR will be given 
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a priority in the allocation of the training awards. Staff from Chancellor and Bunda Colleges will collaborate 
with the project and will be involved in the training activities. By the end of the project, the staff should 
be capable of continuing the farming systems work without further long-term technical assistance. However, 
given the problems of recruiting and retaining economists and social scientists in OAR in the past, it is 
important that all the scientists trained by the project are exposed to a farming systems approach and 
become more aware of the social and economic considerations affecting farmer uptake of new technologies. 
11.6 Retention and motivation of OAR professional staff is problematic because of low Government 
salaries. There are 13 Professional Officer vacancies in DAR at present, which represents almost 15% for 
the total establishment (see Annex 6 on Human Resources). Under the Agricultural Services Project, 
Government has undertaken to address these difficulties: by improving the career structure for professional 
and technical staff by implementing mechanisms to make researcher performance a basis for promotion and 
incentives such as training, sabbatical leave, secondment, participation in workshops/seminars and 
consultancies; and by providing adequate non-salary recurrent funding for priority research. This project 
follows this approach. Donor-funded projects assist in improving morale by providing additional resources 
and equipment for undertaking research. 
12. ENVIRONMENTAL APPRAISAL 
12.1 It is anticipated tH.at the project's low input approach will have a beneficial impact on the 
environment. The project will promote the minimum use of pest control chemicals, while encouraging their 
safe and efficient use. Indigenous methods and the possibility of enhancing cultural practices will encourage 
improved land management and conservation. 
12.2 The project's integrated approach, together with the informed participation of farmers, will ensure 
that PMS are not environmentally deleterious but will contribute towards stable and sustainable levels of 
increased crop production. 
13. FINANCE 
13.1 The cash cost to ODA, including 10% contingencies, is £1.96 million. Construction and laboratory 
equipment costs will be met from Capital Aid (1986 Grant) and the remainder will be funded from TC 
funds. 
13.2 Project expenditure will occur over four UK financial years, 1995/96 to 1998/99, according to the 
following schedule. 
Table 1: Summary of Expenditure 
£Sterling 
YEAR 9MI6 96/fTT 97/98 98199 Total Olrshont 
T edmlcal CoopenJ1ion Costs 
Constant Pric~ 417,900 388,600 384,550 290,035 1,481,085 1,056,200 
Cash prices 417,900 401,812 414,325 325,616 1,559,654 1,112,229 
Total TC Cost Including 10% contingencies: £1,715,619 
Fins1cia~AldCosts 
Constant Prices 182,200 42,500 0 0 224,700 120,200 
Cash prices 182,200 43,988 0 0 226,188 120,996 
T ala! Financial Ald Cost induding 10% contingencies: £248,806 
I GRAND lUTAl.INCUJDCNG 10% CONTINGENCIES: £1,964,425 I 
13.3 A detailed breakdown of all costs is given in Annex 1. 
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14. ARRANGEMENTS FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
14.1 The project will be implemented by OAR, assisted by NRI. Terms of reference for NRI are given 
at Annex 3. NRI inputs fall into two categories: technical back-up and administrative back-up. The 
technical component will include: 
1. provision of a Project Officer in NRI to oversee project activities, including at least one 
visit per year to the project and participation in the annual review; 
2. identification of potential long-lerm TCOs and consultants; 
3. briefing of long-term TCOs and consultants; 
4. provision of bibliographic and library services; 
5. responses to technical queries from the project team. 
The administrative function will include: 
-
1. recruitment of short-term consultants and long-term staff in collaboration with OACD; 
2. arranging for procurement with Balfour Williamson; 
3. financial reporting; 
4. distribution of project technical reports. 
For these and other services, standard NRI charges to the project will be made, as indicated in Annex 1. 
14.3 The OAR Project Manager, assisted by the TCO Team Leader, will be responsible for the day-to-
day management of the project and will report directly to the Chief Agricultural Research Officer in OAR. 
14.4 During project implementation the TCOs will pass on responsibilities to Malawians being trained. 
Annex 5 gives a timetable of senior staff inputs and Annex 3 gives TORs for the TC staff. The TCOs will 
be identified by NRI but will need to be approved by MG and BDDCA before they can be offered 
contracts. Malawian staff will be assigned to the project from OAR or directly employed. 
14.5 BHC will be responsible for obtaining the official clearance of TCOs, TC equipment and 
consultants. BHC will also offer guidance on the contractual arrangements of Malawian staff to be 
employed by the project. 
14.6 TORs for the short term consultants will be drawn up by the Project Manager and the TCO Team 
Leader and will be agreed by the ODA RNR Field Manager in Malawi and by OAR. The consultants will 
submit reports to OAR, BDDCA, BHC and NRI. 
14.7 A Project Steering Committee will be established, chaired by the Chief Agricultural Research 
Officer. Other members of the Committee will be the Head of Bvumbwe Research Station, a representative 
from DAET in HQ, the ODA NR Field Manager, the Directors of the ADDs where there are on-going 
project activities, the NRI Support Officer (if available) and the TCO Team Leader. The Committee will 
meet three times per year during the first year of the project and then once every six months. 
Training 
14.8 In-service training of junior staff will be undertaken by the TCOs and senior project staff, 
particularly in the early stages of the project. Training will also be provided for extension workers, NGOs 
and farmers as the project progresses. 
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14.9 There is provision for four MSc places outside the country (Annex 4) of which one is for 
agricultural economics and another for rural sociology. Suitable candidates will be finally selected by the 
Project Manager and the TCO Team Leader, who will submit applications through MOA and the 
Department of Human Resources and Manpower Development This training will be administered by the 
British Council under the local arrangements for the ACTS. Malawi does not have the capacity to handle 
all the MSc training. 
14.10 The training model developed by the Soil Pests Project at Chancellor College, whereby the MSc is 
undertaken by research within the country, will be used by the project This will ensure that the training 
is directly relevant to the problems in Malawi and that future staff are more likely to remain within DAK 
A schedule of eight MSc places to be provided at the University of Malawi is given in Annex 4. The 
students will make a major contribution to the project research effort and their work will be closely 
coordinated with that of other project staff_ Funds are provided for a small student hostel at Bunda and 
for the upkeep and supervision of the students at either Bunda or Chancellor Colleges. 
Finances 
14.11 The TCO Team Leader will be responsible for managing an ODA imprest account to cover the 
vehicle operating costs, office costs and local consumables, as required. Precise arrangements and financial 
limits will be set out in writing by ODA's Finance Department The four TC-funded vehicles will be 
registered with the British High Commission. 
14.12 All construction work at Bvumbwe and Bunda will be funded from Financial Aid. The Ministry of 
Works will undertake the design, specifications for the contracts and supervision of all the agreed work. 
ODA will arrange for the direct payment of the contractor through the Crown Agents Capital Account upon 
receipt of monthly certificates of work completed and the final certificate for overall completion. These will 
be countersigned by an independent firm of quantity surveyors approved by the BDDCA Engineering 
Adviser. The BD DCA Engineering Adviser has been consulted and recommends this method of supervision 
and payment He will also make a qualitative check at the end of structural construction. 
Consultancies 
14.13 Where appropriate, local consultants will be used to undertake short-term assignments but, for some 
specialist tasks, it will be necessary to recruit from outside Malawi. UK consultants (up to five operational 
months a year) will be employed to investigate particular specialist problems as they arise. Likely subjects 
for consultancies include specialist social development inputs, grasshopper (Zonocents) control, pheromones 
for cotton pest management, cassava disease pathology, Striga control, pesticide application, crop storage 
measures, extension methodology, statistics, institutional analysis and pest management economics. The need 
for each consultancy will be scrutinised carefully by the steering committee during project implementation. 
15. ARRANGEMENTS FOR OPERATION OF THE COMPLETED PROJECT 
15.1 After the completion of the project, the activities will be continued by Plant Protection Services 
within DAR and specifically by staff located at Bvumbwe where plant protection work is focused . The same 
scale of field activities undertaken during the period of the project will not be continued without donor 
assistance. It is essential that trial sites and other project activities are not too distant from Bvumbwe and 
that staff based at sub-stations are involved in the field activities so that vehicle operating costs and other 
recurrent costs can be kept to a minimum. 
15.2 During the project, it is anticipated that basic work for the development of PMS will be developed 
for the major smallholder crops (excluding tobacco) and that future work will be undertaken to fine-tune 
and update them. The project will ensure that there is the capacity to continue the work and that, in future, 
priority will be given to ensuring a better balance between on-farm research and trials located only at 
research stations. The experience gained during the project will also ensure that the research officers are 
more aware of farm-level constraints and that future research programmes are designed accordingly. 
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15.3 The OAR staff trained during the project should be capable of continuing with the farming systems 
IPM approach after its completion. Throughout the project, there will be close contact with the commodity-
based teams and PPS staff working directly with them will continue to develop IPM approaches. It is 
anticipated that some of the newly-trained staff will work with the other commodity teams and assist with 
the development of farming systems approaches. 
16. MONITORING ARRANGEMENTS 
16.1 The project will be monitored on a six-monthly basis by the ODA Field Manager based in Malawi 
and then annually by BDDCA and MG jointly. Annual monitoring will be undertaken by a group 
comprising the BDDCA Senior Natural Resources Adviser, the BDDCA Economic Adviser, the BDDCA 
Social Development Adviser (or consultant substitute), representatives from MOA and ex-officio eo-opted 
members (eg University of Malawi, NRI), as required. The annual monitoring will usually be in July/ August 
each year, at the same time as the Project Steering Committee, to assess progress and to assist with forward 
planning. 
16.2 A major ODNMG project review will take place after two complete cropping seasons. By then, 
information will have been collected to allow a more detailed economic appraisal of the project. This will 
be used to determine the future direction of the project A decision on whether or not to continue with the 
project as presently designed will be made then by BDDCA This will take into account project progress, 
information on crop losses, estimated future benefits to smallholders and dissemination of findings. 
17. RISKS 
17.1 One risk might have been that OAR would not fully adopt the researcher-farmer participatory 
approach but, during the process of project preparation and discussions, the staff of OAR and the 
Department of Agricultural Extension and Training gave a firm commitment to this approach. 
17.2 It is possible that progress in developing new PMS will not be satisfactory and closure of the project 
could be considered at the end of the second cropping season. The project will build on the results of the 
SPP at Chancellor College where PMS strategies are already being tested. However, given the importance 
of developing low-cost technologies to increase yields, the success of the IPM approach is critical to the 
long-term future of the resource-poor smallholders in Malawi. 
17.3 There is the possibility that staff trained by the project will not be retained or may be moved. This 
is an issue which has received attention in the ASP and the Government is actively looking at ways to ensure 
improved career prospects in key institutions such as OAR 
BD DCA 
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FARMING SYSTEMS INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROJECT 
SUMMARY OF UK COSTS 
TECHNICAL-COOPERATION COSTS ; Y~r 1 -
--'<<" . t(: . . -9,5f96 .. -Ye;1r -3 ·:_;,y.~;r;_~t - TOTAL . . . ·-;, :·_·· ~- .. 
co~s~ql Eric~e:s; .. ,,_ · .. (£) 
-(£) 
Long term TCO costs 
Short term consultancy costs 
NRI support costs 
Equipment costs 
Vehicle purchase costs 
Vehicle operating costs 
Local office costs 
Locally engaged staff salaries 
Local staff allowances 
Local training costs 
UK Training costs 
:total re costs (constant priees) 
Cash prices; 
Inflators 
;totaj Tc~osts 
199, lOO 183,000 183,000 183,000 748, lOO 
52,950 51,200 54,700 17,285 176, 135 
26, lOO 13,650 13,750 13,750 67,250 
30,300 7,200 7,100 4,100 48,700 
54,000 18,000 0 0 72,000 
7,500 12,000 12,000 12,000 43,500 
9,500 12,500 10,500 9,000 41,500 
24,700 26,700 28,700 12,600 92,700 
4,750 11,850 16,300 15,300 48,200 
9,000 28,500 26,500 15,000 79,000 
0 24,000 32,000 8,000 64,000 
4t7,900 38~~q(X),'?S4;S?.q •_29Q~Q~S\ _1,4S1,085 
1.000 1.034 1.042 1.042 
.-·:>··-:· :_. -· . · .. ··_: ._:._ ..... 
417,900 401;~~2 4l4.~$$_ -~:2$;9}() •• 1,559,654 
TOTAL TC QOSTS PLUS 10% CONiiNGENCIE:S ._ •• -:· + -... ~t,7J~,619 
ANNEX 1 
TABLE lA 
OFFSHORE 
oosrs 
(£) . 
640,000 
156,500 
67,250 
43 ,700 
72,000 
0 
-
12,750 
0 
0 
0 
64,000 
1,056,200 
1,112,229 
OFfSHORE 
. C<?SJ~ =-~~~ .. ..;: • • ····'Y' - (f.) --. " __ .:·- . . ·" '·. -. 
Construction costs 
Equipment costs 
Vehicle purchase costs 
71,000 31,000 
47,200 4,000 
64,000 7,500 
'Tota!li'~ia,l Costs (t<>ilStanl pric~s) _ 182;200 
Cash prices; 
Inflators 
T OtaJ ·financial aid casts 
1 1.035 
182;200 43;9SS. / ·•· 
0 
0 
0 
1.033 
0. 
TOTAL FINANCIAL AID COST$ PLUS 10% CONftNG'$.1'-:lClES 
TOTAL PR01ECT COST 
0 102,000 0 
0 51,200 48,700 
0 71,500 71,500 
~2.4,100 " 126,_2.00 
1.033 
0.) ' 226 188 .. . ,. 120,996 
£248,S06 
£1,964,425 
)._\) 
LOCAL 
COSTS:, 
(£) - \.-
108,100 
19,635 
0 
5,000 
0 
43 ,500 
28,750 
92,700 
48,200 
0 
0 
345,8~5:-
447 424 . 
' -
LOCAL·; 
'; ~ 
COSTS 
(£) 
102,000 
2,500 
0 
104,500 : 
105,192 
')_[ 
MALA Wl GOVERNMENT FINANC£AL COSTS (Kwacba) TABLE 18 
;~·y . oum~t- Year I Yeat'2 Year3 y ~~-.4·~~' ·, ~ : .,;,. : * 
'., 
9619'( . 97/9,8 Staff ~alaries · ·•· ·,-...· ' ~ · ' ~ requi~ed 95/96 ~~;~j1r,.:TO~f':':' .v (K) (K} " «<> .•.;>. 
Professional Officers 4 240,000 240,000 240,000 240,000 960,000 
Technical Officers 4 40,000 80,000 160,000 160,000 440,000 
Technical/Field Assistants 22 110,000 154,000 220,000 240,000 724,000 
Typist I 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 32,000 
Messenger 1 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 24,000 
Drivers 6 48,000 48,000 48,000 48,000 192,000 
Total staff wntti,buti9n . : ,; , .,,,: .• ~ ;,, · 452 000 536 O(XY 682 .000 102~- 006~;2:2· 3[2 ooo ~ 
··- ' '·. -. ' ,.. ' · . ' , ' . . t. , ., ' , 
- - -
SUMMARY OF TC EXPENDITURE 
UK TC staff; 
Pest Management 
Farming systems economist 
Sociologist 
:):?_ ·::-
. ~1~l~i:_;_'f 
Short term consultancy costs (indicative); 
Weed scientist (Long Ash ton) 
Pheremones/cotton pests 
Pesticide Management 
Social Science 
Biometrics (ODA) 
Ag Extension 
NRI support costs; 
eo-manager (G6) 
SSO/SRO 
AO/AE 
Startup support 
G6 travel 
Purchase of equipment and vehicles; 
Equipment 
Vehicles 
Local operating costs; 
Office and lab costs 
Vehicle operating costs 
UK Training costs; 
Weed science MSc 
Crop protection MSc 
Agricultural Economics MSc 
Rural Sociology MSc 
Malawi training costs; 
Malawi training costs 
Local staff costs; 
Salaries 
Allowances 
TABLE 2 
Y,ear 1 
95196 
. (£) 
Year 2 
.9.6/97 
(£) -
Year 3 Year 4: OfF~}! ORE 
9719~t . :_9-Sf9if-, t OTAL · . 'CdSts ~ .. 
-(£}. · __ :- __ ._tti::'':~: -· :(£) - -_. ~- __ >_ __ "(tl_~~-- . :c.--
75,600 68,000 
62,750 57,500 
60,750 57,500 
10,940 
20,130 
0 
10,940 
10,940 
0 
4,750 
3,400 
2,600 
12,350 
3,000 
30,300 
54,000 
9,500 
7,500 
0 
20,130 
20,130 
0 
0 
10,940 
4,750 
3,300 
2,600 
0 
3,000 
7,200 
18,000 
12,500 
12,000 
0 8,000 
0 0 
0 8,000 
0 8,000 
68,000 
57,500 
57,500 
10,940 
20,130 
0 
10,940 
6,345 
6,345 
4,750 
3,400 
2,600 
0 
3,000 
7,100 
0 
10,500 
12,000 
8,000 
8,000 
8,000 
8,000 
68,000 
57,500 
57,500 
0 
10,940 
0 
2,345 
4,000 
0 
4,750 
3,400 
2,600 
0 
3,000 
4,100 
0 
9,000 
12,000 
0 
8,000 
0 
0 
9,000 28,500 26,500 15,000 
24,700 26,700 28,700 12,600 
4,750 11,850 16,300 15,300 
279,600 
235,250 
233,250 
21,880 
71,330 
20,130 
24,225 
21,285 
17,285 
19,000 
13,500 
10,400 
12,350 
12,000 
48,700 
72,000 
41,500 
43,500 
16,000 
16,000 
16,000 
16,000 
79,000 
92,700 
48,200 
240,000 
200,000 
200,000 
19,500 
63,000 
17,750 
21,250 
19,500 
15,500 
19,000 
13,500 
10,400 
12,350 
12,000 
43,700 
72,000 
12,750 
0 
16,000 
16,000 
16,000 
16,000 
0 
0 
0 
TOTAL TC C()_STS - ·, -~. 4P;9oo :. 38,8,600_ ~-84,550 ~~03"$:': .. J~.48t ,oss :_-,;--_-~ --.r,os6,7.()Q __ 
~J. 
'1.3. 
SUMMARY OF FINANClAL AID COSTS TABLE 3 
. ' ·' , '-0 :: ,'~"·.; .. : ·'y~ l Y~r2 . Year 3 <Year. 4. ,. TOTAL OFFSHORE 
. . ':= t . 95196 §6/97·· 97/98 = 98195( .. ~ COSTS 
... ·, ,: ~·< '~d:< ' . : f. . . . ::.£" ' ·;:·· £ ' . -;; .. · ·: 
.. .... :.;,.. (£) . C-} (£) ·t .L ~ .. <-) .. , (I;) . 
Construction costs: 
Laboratory/Offices at Bvumbwe 40,000 10,000 0 0 50,000 0 
Quarantine house refurbishment 11 ,000 l ,000 0 0 12,000 0 
Hostel accomodation at Bunda 20,000 20,000 0 0 40,000 0 
Equipment and vehicles; 
Equipment 47 ,200 4,000 0 0 51 ,200 48,700 
Vehicles - 64,000 7,500 0 0 7 1,500 - 71 ,500 
J 
TOTAL F"IN:ANClAL AID QOsf$ "t y: ~'~~~<Xtf:4:2~500, .. Q ·,·<"'~'T_'~:' <Y1( .. ·214,700 Jr.'). p,Q·~,'f.OO .. i 
TCO STAFF COSTS 
Pul1 costs 
Pest Management 
Socio-economjst 
Sociologist 
,tea costs 
,. 
.Unit .~ost{per· year 
-- -- • - . .. . 
Long term inputs 
Pest Management 
Socio-economist 
Sociologist 
Housing costs 
Pest Management 
Socio-economist 
Sociologist 
House Furniture 
Pest Management 
Socio-economist 
Sociologist 
Field allowances 
Pest Management 
Socio-economist 
Sociologist 
Notes; 
"( 
;, .l "' 
··" u~.,,· 
x•;_. · . ..: . 
·c:9St·. 
£60,000 
£50,000 
£50,000 
£500/mth 
£500/mth 
£500/mth 
£8 ,000 
£6,000 
£6,000 
£40 
£15 
£15 
Team leader at £40/d for 50 days (mainly in LLW) 
Socio-econ at £15/d for lOO days (mainly in field) 
Sociologist at £15/d for 100 days (mainly in field) 
Year i 
95196 
(t) 
75 ,600 
62 ,750 
60,750 
68,000 
57,500 
57 ,500 
68,000 
57,500 
57,500 
68,000 
57,500 
57,500 
t99'.t~x;L · ' .t~3)W<J · ts3,00Q ':.' ts?,()()Q 
Year tf\01 j:~~}r:;: Y~ :>~ ;x~ea:4 . 
. 95/9~}?~'\ .. !)0/9;7/' .. ,9ti98 .~.:;::~'>':;))~/99 . 
' (£) : ,, Jl:1(f5.:2·l ~~~ J~ . ·. ~;!):'.'(q . :/ 
60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 
50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 
50,000 50,000 50,000 50000 
too.oQQ!;< x~;qqg tM . .ooo. iw.<X>Q. • 
6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
4,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 
·. 16,00(} 't~.,6Qq •:· l?;d~ .. )8,00o 
8,000 0 0 0 
6,000 0 0 0 
6,000 0 0 0 
1,600 2,000 2,000 2,000 
750 !,500 1,500 1,500 
750 1,500 1,500 1,500 
<~}~6: · . · .5 •. ooo.~,.J~·~..s.:ooo 
TABLE 4 
TOTAL ,;; : }~FFSHQRE 
·' -~ 
(£) 
279,600 
235 .250 
233,250 
240,000 
200,000 
200,000 
748,100 · ... '"' 640",()99 
TOTAL Off~HORE:' 
·,·costs ,, 
.-.-· 
(£) ~ . (£) 
240,000 
200,000 
200,000 
640,000 
24,000 
24,000 
22,000 
70.000 
8.000 
6,000 
6,000 
20.000 
7.600 
5,250 
5,250 
18. l0Q' ' 
240000 
200000 
200000 
640,0Q0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-o 
0 
0 
0 
0 
~4--
SHORT TERM CONSULTANCIES 
:-::.- ::· .. _ 
T~. '!Ost.\1 ' 
Weed scientist (Long Ashton) 
Pheremones/cotton pests 
Pesticide Management 
Social Science 
Biometrics (ODA) 
Ag Extension 
YC8! L Ycar2· · ,. Y~<J5:::c.:.Year4 TOTAL 
' 95196 ' 
(£) '.. c.£) ~·· ... c:;::::;t~·'''fW!~N£>> :· . : • •· . .-).:' .••.. . -.".. • ~- ;·,·. ·:.: .... • • :_ . ¥'·. ;. (£) 
10,940 0 10,940 0 21,880 
20,130 20,130 20,130 10,940 71,330 
0 20,130 0 0 20,130 
10,940 0 10,940 2,345 24,225 
10,940 0 6,345 4,000 21,285 
0 10,940 6,345 0 17,285 
{l.~P'J$.~.~~cy __ <::~sts .. .. , 52.?5<L ~t,2.9~ktT.~?i>Q](:;J.\IJ~!i[~ .... , . q6, i 35. 
Consultants Fees 
Weed scientist (Long Ashton) 
Pheremones/cotton pests 
Pesticide Management 
Social Science 
Biometrics (ODA) 
Ag Extension 
Uftit' 
.. ~s_t 
£8000/om 
£8000/om 
£8000/om 
£8000/om 
£8000/om 
£8000/om 
8,000 0 8,000 0 
16,000 16,000 16,000 8,000 
0 16,000 0 0 
8,000 0 8,000 0 
8,000 0 4,000 4,000 
0 8,000 4,000 0 
4o;o(X} · 4({,oqo v · .Ao;pqq v J2.;oqp. ·· 
16,000 
56,000 
16,000 
16,000 
16,000 
12,000 
13-2,000 
Note; Monthly cost based on NRI average between G7 and SSO 
Airfares 
Weed scientist (Long Ashton) £1750 rtn 1,750 0 1,750 0 3,500 
Pheremones/cotton pests £1750 rtn 1,750 1,750 1,750 1,750 7,000 
Pesticide Management £1750 rtn 0 1,750 0 0 1,750 
Social Science £1750 rtn 1,750 0 1,750 1,750 5,250 
Biometrics (ODA) £1750 rtn 1,750 0 1,750 0 3,500 
Ag Extension £1750 rtn 0 1,750 1,750 0 3,500 
; -7 . .Q9Q~'!J%t~f.~9~!~tWiJ®iii.W~~~@gdmfY .¥AAoo., 
Daily Allowances 
Weed scientist (Long Ashton) £l190pm I, 190 0 1,190 0 2,380 
Pheremones/cotton pests £1190pm 2.380 2,380 2,380 1,190 8,330 
Pesticide Management £1190pm 0 2,380 0 0 2,380 
Socia.l Science £1!90pm 1,190 0 1,190 595 2,975 
Biometrics (ODA) £1190pm I, 190 0 595 0 1,785 
Ag Extension £ll90pm 0 1,190 595 0 1,785 
5 950· . 
• _ t_ _ ··- }~SQ . 
TABLE 5 
OFFSHORE 
COSTS . 
' {£) . 
19,500 
63,000 
17,750 
21,250 
19,500 
15,500 
~-56.500 
OFF.SHO;R&, 
-~~~T~,_;·,: 
16,000 
56,000 
16,000 
16,000 
16,000 
12,000 
132,000 
3.500 
7,000 
1,750 
5,250 
3,500 
3,500 
\,,., 241500· 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
:2..5 
NRI SUPPORT COSTS 
,. 
6:-?.-'/.s 
-" 
. ~. . . . :-···· : ; ::~ 
Co-ordinator (06) 
SSO/SRO 
AOI AE (Travel/recruitment etc) 
Startup support (2 months) 
Travel to Malawi for 06 
' 
uru:t 
C!)st. 
£475 
£340 
£260 
J-nU .~g~c;AA.~:C>.~··.,\.'. ;,:, ... ,, 
Notes; 
06, SSO and AO for 10 days per year 
Year 1 
95/96 
(£} 
4,750 
3,400 
2,600 
12,350 
3,000 
26,100 
Y~ 2 
961'; 7 
(fd 
4,750 
3,300 
2,600 
0 
3,000 
. ''!fl!l~~. -.,t~:~ 
4,750 
3,400 
2,600 
0 
3,000 
4,750 
3,400 
2,600 
0 
3000 
19,000 
13,500 
10,400 
12,350 
12,000 
13;650 • . _.l3 ,_7.$Q ' .h j)/.l$9: ... . ...... 'f T.'lfiO 
TABLE 6 
OFFSHORE 
COSTS 
(£) 
19,000 
13,500 
10,400 
12.350 
12.000 
67,1.50 
Dr Wood at Chancellor (SPP) will spend up to 2 months in the 1st year assisting with startup 
TC EQUIPMENT COSTS 
··;?·~~;\~\:;,;l'!i~(:: 
Computers and hardware £6,000 
m 
ui 
2 
Laptop computers £2,000 4 
Publishing costs 
Books/Manuals/Journals £2,000 
Literature searches 
Miscellaneous 
~quip·m.~ -~~?-~> .. ?s:··::;::·EJ>t#. -~- ._., :>~· 
TC VEHICLE PURCHASE COSTS 
Land rovers £18,000 
Veh.ic~C: . P.'\lre~ ~> 
Year L 
95196 
(£} 
12.000 
8,000 
1,000 
1,500 
300 
7,500 
30,300 
Year 1 
54,000 
54.o00 
Yeat: 2. 
96191 
(!J ... 
0 
0 
1,500 
1,500 
200 
4,000 
1,1,_~ 
18,000 
xa.ooo 
TABLE 7 
~1-~~l) _ !- QFFSHORE COSTS 
... (.£}_ 
1,000 0 13,000 13,000 
0 0 8,000 8.000 
[,500 1000 5,000 0 
1,500 1000 5,500 5,500 
lOO 100 700 700 
3,000 2000 16,500 16,500 
-~ . 7:!('~):illi;\;4', .!,QQ;.~<::;-;;:;! :'i 48-.7<>9 .:{.''· .. 43.7QO 
TABLE 8 
0 0 72,000 72,000 
_-.72 ,dCO'. '72 .. 000 
:;(6 
VEHICLE OPERATING COSTS 
Y~l 
95/96 
·(£) • 
=g(f:,,{ ,.Oitii 
y••: -:. ·. 
::: 1:-:/:'!?.).~ 
Land rovers £3,000 7,500 
Vehicl~.?~-~gcosts," .:. ,, 7) i00 
OFFICE OPERATING COSTS 
Stationery/office supplies 
Field supplies 
Laboratory supplies 
LOCAL STAFF COSTS 
Agricultural economist 
Local consultancies 
Admin secretary (Dip) 
Enumerators 
Casual Labour 
95196' . 
(9 
1,500 
6,000 
2,000 
)": 9,500~ 
£:7000 p yr 7,000 
£:7500 p yr 7,500 
£3200 p yr 3,200 
£1000 p yr 2,000 
£1000 p yr 5,000 
Year2 
96191 
(.£} 
Year=l .. <·;;-Yea. ~ . 
: -.; .. w·:·-·. -~:·-~=- ~-~ 
27198 ·:••:.;:9gf99'· . ,·· c£)~r ·j:E£1'·(£>. ··" 
12,000 12,000 12,000 
TABLE 9 
TO'(AL > 9FFSHORE 
,_._,' . ·costs 
(~ v< ;~;>·1'?~<~· 
43,500 0 
12 .• 009 . ~>-~~@.ffihl.li~~~~L ·--~-- .· ,4:3.5Qcj . ,..,.; ,___ o 
TABLE 10 
(i), 
1,500 1,500 1,000 5,500 1,375 
8,000 7,500 5,000 26,500 6,625 
3,000 1,500 3,000 9,500 4,750 
12,500 ~0~~02 ·:,-::. ~.'990 : . 
TABLE 11 
7,000 7,000 0 21,000 0 
7,500 7,500 2,000 24,500 0 
3,200 3,200 2,600 12,200 0 
4,000 6,000 6,000 18,000 0 
5,000 5,000 2,000 17,000 0 
'2.7 
ALLOWANCES FOR LOCAL STAFF 
. 
'(ear 1 Year 2. Ye'ar~ , Yea£ 4 
~~ ~::~ t Unit b 9519(1 . ~6/97 9119?/ 98/99 
.. CQst. s 
. . 
t£) . (£) .. C£1. (£) 
Agricultural economist £10 * 500 1,000 1,000 0 
Project Manager £15 "' 750 750 750 750 
Agronomist £10 • 500 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Pathologist £10 * 500 1,000 1,000 1,000 
Entomologist £10 * 500 1,000 I ,000 1,000 
Field assts (9 staff) £5 "' 1,000 3,000 4,950 4,950 
Enumerators £5 "' 1,000 3,000 4 ,950 4,950 
Agr-economics £5 * 550 550 550 
Weed science £5 * 550 550 550 
Crop protection £5 * 550 550 
~.swr.anow!lJl<=" .. ' . : j'· 0.~.-~~ :;. - . . . -;./ ·:· ,-~ ~;{~:~t~').1._.85Q . ::..19i 3P<>/. ~.5 ,300 ... 
LOCAL TRAINING AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT COSTS 
; 
. ~ 
Entomology MSc 
Pathology MSc 
Weed science MSc 
Rural Sociology MSc 
Agricultural Economist MSc 
Pathology MSc 
Weed science MSc 
Rural Sociology MSc 
Supervision 
Regional travel 
Project courses (e.g. PRA) 
Field staff training 
Regional workshop 
Crop Protection course 
-~~t~g,~ 
.. .. . 
UK TRAINING COSTS 
Weed science MSc 
Crop protection MSc 
Agricultural Economics MSc 
Rural Sociology MSc 
OK ~ra.iiling costS_ 
' ., . . . ': X~;. ~ );·'(,Y.Cilt. ~i··~, Y~ ;J •· }'ea:4 
.. > Uil.it., ~ . :: 95/9.6~;>.<: ~ · 9..61.9.7 . . 97/98'' ' 98199 ::~;t -~- --··/): :. . ·::: ·· · :~~ ..... (., :.: -~ -~-- ::.' .. . . .-.. --~-- ' .. .. 
.. ... .• . .. (.t), .. ,.. .. (£) .... ,(£) ... ,(£) .. 
£3000 p yr 1,500 3,000 1,500 0 
£3000 p yr 1,500 3,000 1,500 0 
£3000 p yr 1,500 3,000 1,500 0 
£3000 p yr 1,500 3,000 1,500 0 
£3000 p yr 0 1,500 3,000 1,500 
£3000 p yr 0 1,500 3,000 1,500 
£3000 p yr 0 1,500 3,000 1,500 
£3000 p yr 0 1,500 3,000 1,500 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
1,000 2,000 2,000 1.000 
500 1,000 1,000 1,000 
500 500 500 0 
0 0 4,000 0 
0 6,000 0 6,000 
:·. ·.:;~r--'~:?J,~=-.c :<.;:9Xigq,:t:•·~7.&.@22'; ,{1.e.soo ·s ts,Q09 . 
= eo~:. 
£16,000 
£16,000 
£16,000 
£16,000 
0 ; 
8,000 
0 
8,000 
8,000 
'24,Qbo .. 
8,000 0 
8,000 8,000 
8,000 0 
8 ,000 0 
32.000 8,000 
:l.~ 
TABLE12 
TOTAL . OFFSHORE 
COSTS 
(£): ' m 
2,500 0 
3,000 0 
3,500 0 
3,500 0 
3,500 0 
13,900 0 
13,900 0 
1,650 0 
1,650 0 
1,100 0 
~~~~09· .. ' . ; . .. :.:_.9., 
TABLE 13 
TOT.Ai..; · OFFSH0RE. ,. 
,, costs:': ) 
(£) . ... : > .:.::.<£) . :~ .. : .. : 
6,000 0 
6.000 0 
6,000 0 
6,000 0 
6,000 0 
6,000 0 
6,000 0 
6,000 0 
4 ,000 0 
6,000 0 
3,500 0 
1,500 0 
4,000 0 
12,000 0 
19,0dQ. : ·• . \< .. .0 :-<:~- \ ;: ~ 
TABLE 14 
TOTAL· '<·oF.FSHORE 
.;. ~ .. ... w~-. • .. H 
·- GO$-I~f 
(£) < (fJ'' ,· ·: 
16,000 16,000 
16,000 16,000 
16.000 16,000 
16,000 16,000 
64,000 64 ,000 
FINANCIAL COSTS 
CONSTRUCTION COSTS 
J'~: 
Laboratory/Offices at Bvumbwe 
Quarantine facility refurbishment 
Hostel accomodation at Bunda 
. ConSt:tuclioil costs-
._._ . .,. _________ ._ ·'· -·- ' 
EQUIPMENT COSTS 
Refrigerator -Large 
Refrigerator -small 
Zoom Microscope 
Compound microscope 
!Computers and hardware 
Laptop computers 
Internet connection 
Photocopier 
Electronic balance 
:: .. 
.· .. . ··· 
UI!i( 
cost 
£1,000 2 
£500 I 
£700 6 
£1,000 I 
£500 6 
£1,500 2 
£6,000 2 
£2,000 6 
£1,500 I 
£6,000 I 
£2,000 4 
VEIDCLE PURCHASE COSTS 
Landrover £18,000 I 
Minibus £20,000 I 
Pickup £10,000 2 
Motorcycles £1 ,500 9 
Year f . , ;f~~;;.}:·t~r.~ ~db:(tear 4 . 
95196 · · ;';~~ift9.1:/'::•:r;J~119.8 @/l' 9&i9.9' ·<~ .·,- ·r· -~Wtt>..~$-1'tt':~l;(~' :~"~,:,~, <£> , . 
40,000 
11,000 
20,000 
10,000 
1,000 
20,000 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
71 ;,90Q~; :·., :,~;1)9Qq ~~th::=t8: A::<>:%.: '.''"' .• (} 
Year 1 ,.< Y~:~tf@t¥¥~:~"'~~J'i:'~:1 .. 
~ ., - .-. . ~ . ' " ~ - - ... . --.. - -~ - -., .. --- .... . __ 
2,000 0 0 0 
500 0 0 0 
4,200 0 0 0 
1,000 0 0 0 
3,000 0 0 0 
3,000 0 0 0 
12,000 0 0 0 
8,000 4,000 0 0 
1,500 0 0 0 
4,000 0 0 0 
8,000 0 0 0 
- o -. • • -. • . • .• ·~- ,,wo.v • ' - llii}#W',d', 
TABLE 15 
TOTAL . O'~Si:jORE 
, :: ,>~~s:·'"' 
(£) . ,'l ··pq~£}. 
. ~ ~ . \: . 
50,000 
12,000 
40 ,000 
l02 ,000 
TOTAL 
. . 
2,000 
500 
4,200 
1,000 
3,000 
3,000 
12,000 
12,000 
1,500 
4,000 
8,000 
51\700 
) 
... ~- "' 
0 
0 
0 
0·: 
TABLE 16 
"<?FfSHOJ 
£0 
£0 
£4,200 
£1,000 
£3,000 
£3,000 
£12,000 
£12,000 
£1,500 
£4 ,000 
£8,000 
' ::~; 
TABLE 17 
':.TOTAL t:. . . 
18,000 0 0 0 18,000 18,000 
20000 0 0 0 20,000 20,000 
20000 0 0 0 20,000 20,000 
6,000 7,500 0 0 13 ,500 13,500 
J._q 
ANNEX 2 
POSSIBLE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF IPM PROJECT 
It is difficult at this stage to estimate the likely economic impact of the IPM project because of uncertainty 
about how quickly suitable IPM recommendations can be identified and disseminated. However, an 
indication of the possible value of the project is given below. 
In Year 1, the project will start field investigations of IPM in maize in the Blantyre/Shire Highlands Rural 
Development Programme area. This area contains roughly 10% of Malawi's smallholder population and 
grows 85,000 ha of maize. Assuming an average yield of 1 t/ha, and an economic value of US$200/t (as 
assumed by the World Bank for Malawi's maize imports in 1994, cif Blantyre), the RDP's maize production 
is worth roughly £11.3 million. 
The Soil Pests Project's on-farm investigations in two localities in this RDP found in 1991/92 that an average 
of 14% of maize plants were so damaged by termites at the vegetative growth stage that they produced no 
yield. 
Assuming that: 
(a) this is a representative indication of the yield loss; 
(b) the IPM project identifies a pest management strategy which will increase maize yields for 
adopting farmers by 5%; and 
(c) the proportion of farmers adopting this new strategy in the Blantyre/Shire Highlands RDP 
is (for simplicity's sake) 30% in Years 6-10, 50% in Years 11-15 and 70% in Years 16-20; 
the NPV (at 12% discount) of the production increase over 20 years will be £934,000. 
Bearing in mind (1) the likelihood that recommendations suitable for maize in Blantyre/Shire Highlands 
RDP will be appropriate elsewhere in the country; and (2) the project work programme offers the potential 
for identifying suitable IPM strategies for other major smallholder crops too, there are reasonable prospects 
that the incremental benefits from the project will exceed the incremental costs. 
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ANNEX 3 
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR SENIOR TC AND LOCALLY ENGAGED STAFF 
Note The terms of reference set out below are short forms of the final job descriptions, which will depend 
for their exact phrasing upon: 
1. the range of technical skills that will be provided by the MG counterparts and the corresponding 
balance required from the TCOs. MG have indicated that there is not likely to be an economist 
available for the counterpart farming systems economist position and the project will recruit a locally-
engaged agricultural economist. MG will provide a pest management specialist who will be the Project 
Manager, an entomologist, a pathologist, an agronomist, plus up to 14 technical staff by the end of the 
project; 
2. the TCO Team Leader will be the TCO with the most experience in a farming systems approach to 
research and will not necessarily be the Pest Management Specialist. The TCO Team Leader will assist 
with management and co-ordinating duties, as set out below, over and above fiis/her technical 
responsibilities. 
TCO TEAM LEADER (ONE OF THE THREE TCOS) 
Reports to: The Malawian Project Manager (OAR) and BOOCA. 
Duration of assignment: Four years from start of project. 
Functions: 
i) Coordination of the project, particularly the OOA inputs. 
ii) Team Leader of the TCO staff team and assistance to the Malawian Project Manager with day-to-day 
management of the project. 
Duties/General: 
a) Assist the Project Manager to coordinate and scientifically direct the project to achieve the project 
objectives; ensure that all TCO staff participate in relevant programmes and that good relations and 
discipline are maintained. 
b) Administer the OOA-funded elements of the project, including vehicles and equipment. Manage and 
be responsible for the TC project imprest accounts; monitor and report on project budget expenditure. 
c) In conjunction with the Project Manager and other members of the team, prepare work plans which 
are consistent with the objectives of the project and produce quarterly and annual project reports; 
maintain regular contact with NRI, BOOCA and the BHC. 
d) Liaise with BODCA and OAR on recruitment of consultants and coordinate their inputs to the project; 
make necessary logistical arrangements for personnel visiting the project. 
e) Liaise with BOOCA, BHC and OACO on conditions of service and other personnel matters (including 
accommodation) for TCOs and their families. 
3t 
I) Supervise training programmes, including the recruitment, processing and academic supervision of 
students altached to the project. 
g) Establish linkages with MG senjor management, national and regional institutions, development projects, 
NGOs and private companies. 
h) Liaise with BHC on clearance of personnel and equipment, residence permits, vehicle registration and 
other administrative matters. 
i) Coordinate project review missions in consultation with BDDCA, BHC and MG. 
Note The TCO Team Leader will be assisted in certain of these duties by an Administrative Secretary. 
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PEST MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST 
Reports to: The Project Manager through the TCO Team Leader. 
Duration of Assignment: four years from start of project 
Function: Supervision and coordination of the agronomic and pest management research programme. 
Duties: 
a) [n collaboration witb the MG pest management specialist and other project staff, design, implement and 
analyse crop loss assessment and pest management strategy trials. 
b) Develop crop yield/pest damage profiles for pests, weeds and diseases and strategies for reducing crop 
losses. 
c) Supervise students as required in collaboration with University supervisors at Bunda and Chancellor 
Colleges in Malawi. 
d) Assist in the design and implementation of training courses and production of pest management 
manuals and handbook for Malawi. 
2>3. 
TCO FARMING SYSTEMS ECONOMIST 
Reports to: The Project Manager through the TCO Team Leader. 
Duration of Assignment: Four years from start of- project. 
Function: 
Supervision, coordination and implementation of the socio-economic project component in collaboration with 
the locally-engaged Agricultural Economist and the TCO Sociologist. 
Duties: 
a) In collaboration with other team members, design, implement and analyse a programme of research to 
characterise the farming systems and understand the socio-economic conditions in the project areas. 
b) Examine farmers' perceptions of pest management problems and responses to these problems. Quantify 
the social and economic values of crop losses and identify farmers' socio-economic constraints to 
implementation of ~st management strategies. Use this knowledge to contribut~ to the overall 
direction of the project. 
c) Contribute to the formulation, implementation and analysis of the pest management, crop loss and on-
farm trials programmes, ensuring active participation of farmers throughout the process. 
d) Work with the TCO Sociologist and the locally-engaged Agricultural Economist to identify farmer 
groups with whom the project will work and integrate into the project activities. 
e) Ensure that adequate data is collected (including baseline data) and analysed for the effective 
monitoring and evaluation of all project activities. 
t) Develop close working links with ADD staff and other institutions, including NGOs, working in the 
project areas. 
g) Carry out staff and student supervisory and training duties as required. 
h) In consultation with other Team Members, prepare a work plan for the current year within two months 
of arriving in the country. 
i) Contribute to quarterly and annual reports and undertake administrative, financial and organisational 
duties as required by the TCO Team Leader and the Project Manager. 
:3,1.} 
TCO SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGIST 
Reports to: The Project Manager through the TCO Team Leader. 
Duration or Assignment: Four years from the start of the project. 
Functions: 
i) To provide the project and its staff with a sound basis of anthropological concepts and techniques. 
ii) To ensure that all the research work undertaken is directed towards solving pest problems identified 
by farmers and that the proposed solutions are within the resources of the majority of farmers. 
Duties: 
a) In collaboration with the TCO Farming Systems Economist and the locally-engaged Agricultural 
Economist, build up an understanding of the general socio-cultural characteristics, including 
identification of interest groups, of the areas of project activity and develop guidelines for work in other 
areas. 
b) Assist the TCO farming systems economist to describe and quantify, where possible, the social values 
of crop losses and identify farmers' social and non-economic constraints to the implementation of pest 
management strategies. 
c) Train other project staff (including the TCO Farming Systems Economist, if necessary) in sociological 
research techniques, so that similar studies can be continued as necessary in subsequent years. 
d) Explore different ways of involving farmers in the implementation of the project (through meetings, 
exchange visits, field days, participatory data collection etc); make recommendations as to the most 
appropriate methods to be used for different purposes. Develop structures for participation of farmers 
in project development at all stages. 
e) In conjunction with the TCO Farming Systems Economist (and with inputs from natural scientists, as 
necessary), examine farmers' perceptions of pest control and of the relative "importance of pests and 
other constraints. 
f) Contribute to quarterly and annual project progress reports. 
g) In consultation with other team members, prepare a work plan for the current year within two months 
of arriving in the country. 
h) Undertake other tasks as specified by the Project Manager and the TCO Team Leader. 
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST (MALAWIAN) 
Reports to: The Project Manager through the TCO Farming Systems Economist. 
Duration or Assignment: Three years from the start of the project. 
Function: To work with the TCO Farming Systems Economist and the TCO Social Anthropologist m 
supervising and implementing the socio-economic components of the project. 
Duties: 
a) In collaboration with other team members, the Agricultural Economist will design, implement and 
analyse a programme of research to characterise and understand the economic conditions in project 
areas. 
b) Assist the TCO farming systems economist to describe and quantify, where possible, the economic 
values of crop losses and identify farmers' economic constraints to the implementation of pest 
management strategies; use this knowledge to contribute to the overall direction of the project. 
c) Contribute to the formulation, implementation and economic analyses of the pest management, crop 
loss and on-farm trials programmes, ensuring active participation of farmers throughout the process. 
d) Work with the TCO Sociologist to identify farmer groups with whom the project will work and integrate 
into the project activities. 
e) In collaboration with the TCO farming systems economist and other team members, build up a detailed 
understanding of the economic characteristics and the farming systems of the farming households 
participating in the project and more generally in the project area. 
t) In collaboration with the TCO farming systems economist and other team members, build up an 
understanding of the economic characteristics of the areas of project activity and develop guidelines for 
work in other areas in subsequent years. 
g) Assist with the collection and analysis of adequate data for the effective monitoring and evaluation of 
all project activities. 
h) Develop close working links with ADD staff and other institutions working in the project areas. 
i) Contribute to quarterly and annual reports and undertake other duties as required by the TCO team 
leader and the Project Manager. 
'bb 
NATURAL RESOURCES INSTITUTE: SUPPORT SERVICE 
Reports to: BDDCA 
Duration: Project_ duration. 
Function: 
To assist with the successful project implementation from technical and administrative standpoints, through the 
provision of support services from UK, in close liaison with BDDCA and project field staff. 
The services will include: 
Technical 
a) Provision of a senior staff member of NRI who can provide technical back-up in the UK. 
b) Specialist support (including bibliographic and advisory services) as requested. 
c) Monitoring of professional standards through reports and an annual visit to the project. 
Administrative 
a) Identification, recruitment, briefmg and personnel management as required for long-term TCOs and 
short-term consultants for the project, through liaison with the Overseas Appointments and Contracts 
Department (OACD) of ODA. 
b) Provision to BDDCA, BHC and MG of (i) financial and technical progress reports at quarterly 
intervals; (ii) reports from short-term contracts/visits within six weeks of completion of the contract or 
visit. 
c) Arrangement of all travel to and from Malawi for all TC staff in accordance with current ODA 
procedures. 
d) Arrangement of all project procurement and related shipping in accordance with current ODA 
procedures. 
Fees for carrying out these services are included in the project budget at Annex I. 
-;7 
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FARMING SYSTEMS INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROJECT 
PROPOSED REVISED SCHEDULE OF TRAINING ANNEX4 
UK TRAINING 
Type Location 95/96 96/97 97/98 98/99 
Agricultural MSc Wye xxxxxx xxxxxx 
Economics College 
Crop Diploma/ Reading xxxxxx xxxxxxxxxx xxxxxx 
Protection MSc XX 
Weed Science MSc Bristol xxxxxx XXX XXX 
(Long 
- - -
Ash ton) 
- L__ 
--
L_ 
- - - -
MALAWI TRAINING (BUNDA COLLEGE) 
Type Location 96/97 97/98 98/99 99100 
Agronomy MSc- Bunda XXX xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
-(Entomology) XXX 
Agronomy MSc Bunda XXX xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
(Weeds) XXX 
Agronomy MSc Bunda XXX xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
(Pathology) XXX 
Agricultural MSc Bunda XXX xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
Economics XXX 
Rural MSc Bunda XXX xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
Sociology XXX 
Rural MSc Bunda XXX xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx 
Sociology 
L_ 
XXX 
-- - -
Notes: 
1. Years are Financial Years (Beginning in April) . 
2. The 'x' indicates a month of training in a given year. 
3. Bunda courses start in January. UK courses start in October. 
4. UK courses are for one year (except diploma+MSc = 2 years) 
5. Bunda courses are 2 years: first year mainly course work, second mainly thesis project 
TRAINING SCHEDULE 
I I Type I Location I 95/96 I 96/97 I 97/98 
UK TRAINING 
Agricultural Economics MSc Wye XX xxxx 
Crop Protection MSc Wye XX 
Weed Science MSc Bristol XX xxxx 
Rural Sociology MSc Not yet XX xxxx 
decided 
MALAWI TRAINING -
Entomology MSc Bunda cccfff ffffff cc 
Pathology MSc Chancellor cccfff ffffff cc 
Weed Science MSc Chancellor cccfff ffffff cc 
Rural Sociology MSc Chancellor cccfff ffffff cc 
Agricultural Economics MSc Bunda cccbb bbbbbb 
Pathology MSc Bunda cccbb bbbbbb 
Weed Science MSc Bunda cccff ffffff 
Rural Sociology MSc Chancellor cccff ffffff 
Notes: 
1. cccc refers to course work which is required for a research MSc by the 
University of Malawi. 
2. mT refers to field work which will be done with ' the project at Bvumbwe. 
3. bbbb refers to field work which will be done in collaboration with the 
project at Bunda. 
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ANNEX 4 
I 98/99 I 
xxxx 
-
cc 
cc 
cc 
cc 
~D 
ANNEX 5 
STAFFING SCHEDULE 
95/96 96/97 97/98 98/99 
UK TC INPUTS 
Pest Management 111111 111111 111111 111111 
Farming Systems Economist 111111 111111 111111 111111 
Social Scientist 111111 111111 111111 111111 
Locally recruited Agro- 1111 111111 111111 
economist 
-
MALAWI SENIOR STAFF 
INPUTS 
Pest Management 111111 111111 111111 111111 
(Nematology) and Project 
Manager (70% of time 
allocated to the project) 
Pathology 111111 111111 111111 111111 
Agronomy 111111 111111 111111 111111 
Entomology 111111 111111 111111 111111 
Crop Protection (ex UK 111 111111 
MSc) 
Weed Science (ex UK MSc) 111 111111 
Socio-economist (ex UK 111 
MSc) 
Technical Officers 111222 222333 333333 444444 
Technical assistants (field) 222333 333444 555666 666666 
Technical assistants (lab) 111222 222333 333444 444444 
. 
Field assistants 112244 446688 88 10 12 12 
ANNEX 6 
HUMAN RESOURCES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
(Sour_ce: Agricultural Research Masterplan July 1993) 
In December 1992, the levels of academic qualifications of research staff in OAR were as shown in Table 
1. Between 1978 and 1993, OAR lost 12 PhD scientists and 15 MSc holders to other departments, private 
sector and international organisations. 
Included in Table 1 are 12 MSc scientists pursuing graduate training leading to PhD degrees at overseas 
universities, plus seven BSc scientists pursuing MSc degrees. The number of staff currently in training 
represents about 17% of the OAR professional staff establishment (in 1993). 
Table 2 presents a breakdown of OAR's professional staff amongst major research disciplines. 
Table 3 indicates the distribution of staff between the research stations and the Adaptive Research teams 
that existed in the country. The ARTs have since been disbanded and staff are being absorbed into the main 
commodity teams. 
Table 4 indicates the staff projections from the year 1993 to 2000. These figures were contained in the 1993 
Research Master Plan but will need revision. Many of the staff included in the ARTs are being assimilated 
into the Agricultural Sciences Group. In August 1994, the Technical Services were split into Plant 
Protection Services and Agricultural Services. 
Table 5 indicates the staffing establishment in Plant Protection Services and the number of staff that will be 
working with the IPM project. 
Table 1: Research Staff of DAR as at December 1992 
QUALIFICATIONS 
PhD MSc BSc Non Total Establ- Vac 
Degree ishment 
I 
I 
P8 and above 5 13 1 - 26 33 7 
PO 12 37 16 - 65 81 16 
cro - - - 4 4 8 4 
STO - - - 9 4 16 7 
TO - - - 60 60 68 8 
STA - - - 27 27 33 6 
TA 
' 
- - -
197 228 197 (31) 
TOTAL 19 55 22 354 424 438 17 
-
Note The figures in the table do not include expatriate staff working in OAR on short-term contracts. 
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Table 2: Distribution of DAR Scientists Among Major Research Disciplines, December 1992 
DISCIPLINE SCIENTISTS NO OF SCIENTISTS o/o OF TOTAL 
Library 2 2.7 
Soil Science 7 7.95 
Soil Microbiology 2 2.27 
Crop Agronomy 31 35.23 
Plant Breeding 12 13.64 
Entomology 7 7.96 
Plant Pathology 5 5.68 
Seed Technology 2 2.27 
Farm Machinery 2 2.27 
Animal Science 6 6.82 
Statistics 2 2.27 
Agroforestry 3 3.41 
Agric. Economics/ Anthropologist 5 5.68 
Plant Genetic Resources 2 2.27 
88 100.00 
~ 
Table 3: Summary of Current Research and Technical staff in the DAR excluding Headquarters 
INSTITUTIONS SENIOR RESEARCH TECHNICIANS FIELD TOTAL 
SCIENTISTS OFFICERS GRADE ASSISTANTS 
a. Research station 
Bvumbwe 2 18 18 57 96 
Chitedze 13 22 28 78 140 
Lunyangwa 2 5 4 13 24 
b. Experimental 
station 
Makoka 1 3 7 29 40 
Mkondezi - 1 - 14 15 
Kasinthula - 4 1 12 17 
Lifuwu 1 2 2 11 16 
c. Sub-stations 
Bembeke 
- -
- 1 1 
Tsangano - - 1 1 2 
Bolero - - - 1 1 
Chitala - - 1 11 12 
Mbawa - - 1 6 7 
Meru - - 1 16 17 
Nchenachena - - - 3 3 
Ngabu - 1 2 9 12 
Baka - - 2 15 17 
d. Adaptive 
research ADD's 
Karonga - 2 1 2 5 
Mzuzu - 1 - 1 2 
Lilongwe . . 1 - 5 6 
Kasungu - 2 - 3 5 
Liwonde - 1 2 2 5 
Salima - 1 - - 1 
Blantyre 
-
1 - 1 2 
Ngabu - - - - -
TOTAL 19 65 71 291 446 
Table 4: OAR Professional Staff Projection for the period 1993-2000 
YEAR 
COMMODIIT GROUPS 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
Cereals 11 13 13 13 13 
Grain, Legumes, Oilseeds 
and Fibres 12 15 15 15 15 
Horticulture 12 12 16 16 16 
Soils and Agricultural 
Engineering 16 19 19 19 19 
Livestock and Pastures 7 8 8 8 8 
Agricultural Service 25 38 38 38 38 
Adaptive Research 10 16 16 16 16 
Administrative Staff 
-
6 10 10 10 10 
TOTAL 99 131 135 135 135 
Table 5: Plant Protection Services Staff (includes staff on study leave) 
GRADE 
DISCIPLINE PO STO 
Nematology 1 1 
Pathology 7 2 
Entomology 7 (1) 4 
Produce Inspectorate 0 (1) 8 
1 Crop Storage 2 (1) 2 
TOTAL 17 (3) 17 
IPM Requirements (end of 6 1 
project) 
-
Notes The figures in brackets indicate vacancies 
Other staff could be transferred from the disbanded ARTs or HQ 
The following staff are still on study leave or secondment: 
P Ngwira - Senior Pathologist 
Mr Kapeya - Assistant Chief Entomologist 
A D Gadabu - Senior Entomologist 
Ll-; 
1998 1999 2000 
13 13 13 
15 15 15 
16 16 16 
19 19 19 
8 8 8 
38 38 38 
16 16 16 
10 10 10 
-
135 135 135 
TO TA 
0 (T) 2 
2 (1) 6 
1 (1) 11 
1 (1) 3 (1) 
0 (2) 4 
5 (5) 26 (1) 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ANNEX 7 
I 
Deputy CARO, 
Research Programmes 
(DCARO, RP) 
I 
NRC Cereals 
NRC Adaptive Research 
NRC Horticulture 
NRC Livestock 
Secretary for Agriculture (PS) 
[ ~gncultural ResearCh Councd I 
~RC) 
I 
ChiefAgricuf~ 
Research Officer (CARO) 1 
1 
Deputy CARO, 
Technical Services 
and Administration 
(DCARO, TSA) 
r 
: ... NatlO:rial ResearCh· · 
·::::::::Cdotdlnat6itor:::.: 
NRC Soils and Engineering 
NRC Oil Seeds, Grain Legumes 
and Rbre 
: ·.:··:P.t.ant:Protacit<>n:· .. 
::Services· (NRCi PPS} 
:-··>:·>:-·· -. ' . " <<< ·~·-< ·>~ . 
National Research 
Coordinator for 
Technical Services 
(NRC, TS) 
r 
CTL 
Scientists 
Support Staff 
KEY 
·::··.-:-cii. Nematol~ 
<>Cf.E: -J:~a.~pi9QY ·.· 
::-·-=: · c1:1:;-E::~tom61ogy .· 
·. .. ·. ·····' ·. 
·::;:. CT:LCrop.Stora~e .. 
.  :~:::~:::c.t(·:ptodi.it~ : J~spetfi"bnt. 
:-:: . .:-erilflt·aoai'iinthie · 
:~:):~: ~:~ : ::: ~ :::~: ·~ . :·::::: . 
. il!~~~j;i~;j ;~) j [~ ~ :~: 3) :jJ~?;~~ :: :~~:: :s .. 
.·.· .. . ·.·.·.·.·.·.· .· .·.·.·-·'. ·.· ·.·.· ,· .. · .. 
::! 
!.: ·: ~~· ; rr.;~i.!1l!:.:,.,_:: } 
C==:J Plant Protection Services of Malawi 
DCARO Deputy Chief AgriCllltural Research Officer 
CTL Commodity Team Leader 
NRC Na1ional Research Coordlna1or 
CTL Seed Services 
CTL Library 
CTL Gene Bank 
CTLAGREDAT 
Scientists 
Support 
S t a f f 
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ANNEX 8 
INSTITUTIONS IN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
l. Introduction 
The National Rural Development Programme of the Malawi Government is the primary instrument to 
promote broadly-based rural development. The country is divided into eight Agricultural Development 
Divisions (ADDs) which are subdivided into Rural Development Project areas (RDPs) containing between 
30,000 and 40,000 farm families. Many of these integrated projects were funded by donors; ODA supported 
the Phalombe RDP in Blantyre ADD between 1979 and 1985. RDPs are divided into Extension Planning 
Areas (EPAs), containing around 5000 farm families, which are the basic units for field activities. In some 
areas they have been combined due to staff shortage problems. The national average ratio of extension 
workers (Technical Assistants or TAs) to farm families is 1:800 but this varies substantially from place to 
place. 
Despite the high levels of investment under previous phases of NRDP in rural infrastructure, staff training, 
provision of services and facilities for smallholders, there is considerable disillusion with the impact to date 
on smallholder productivity_ and incomes. The farmers to benefit have been those with !!_hove average 
resource endowments and who have had access to credit. The Malawi Government has made clear its desire 
to extend the impact to include all categories of farm families. 
2. Department of Agricultural Research 
The Department of Agricultural Research was reorganised in 1985. The Department is headed by the Chief 
Agricultural Research Officer (CARO) who has two deputies, one for Research Programmes, the other for 
Technical Services. Research is organised into seven commodity groups, each headed by a National 
Research Coordinator. The groups consist of a number of multidisciplinary teams. The Agricultural 
Research Council was established in 1985 to set policy guidelines within which the DAR operates and 
approve annual research programmes and projects. The Council's members are drawn from a range of 
institutions in the agricultural sector. 
The research station network consists of four main stations, seven experimental stations and seven 
substations. The four stations serve the different regions of the country: Lunyangwa in the north, Chitedze 
in the centre and Makoka and Bvumbwe in the south. Chitedze and Bvumbwe have undergone considerable 
improvement and expansion with World Bank funding. 
Under the terms of World Bank assistance, the Department of Agricultural Research has drafted a Research 
Master Plan which outlines research plans for the five-year period 1993-98 and attempts to prioritise 
commodity research nationally and by ADD. The Plan has received criticism as being over-ambitious given 
the limited resources which will be available for research. It will need to be revised in the light of the 
Government's policy on Poverty Alleviation. 
( 
A high proportion of research effort in the past has been devoted to maize variety work, particularly the 
production of hybrids. Dent hybrids produced have not gained widespread acceptance by smallholders. 
Attention has more recently turned to flinty hybrids and it is hoped that some will be available for release 
next season. The introduction of higher-yielding maize varieties still remains the Government's first priority. 
Complementary work in maize agronomy, pathology and entomology is also being conducted by the maize 
commodity team, with long-term support for operational expenditure from the Rockefeller Foundation and 
short-term technical assistance. A ten-year Action Plan has been prepared by the team, with support from 
CIMMYT, Zimbabwe. 
Research on other commodities has been less intensive. One of the main problems in recent years has been 
acute staff shortages. A high proportion of Ministry personnel have been overseas for training (USAID) 
and, although many have returned, there are still high attrition rates. Support is provided by a number of 
agencies for different aspects of the programme, eg ICRAF - agroforestry; ICRISAT - groundnuts; liT A -
root crops; CIA T - beans. 
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3. University Participation in Agricultural Research 
Bunda College of Agriculture plays an active role in agricultural research and relations with the OAR are 
generally good. The College collaborates on the national bean research programme and is also prominent 
in livestock research. Other research topics include farm equipment, animal traction and crop storage. The 
OAR is keen to develop additional links with the College. 
The Department of Rural Development at Bunda offers undergraduate courses in rural development, 
including a major extension/communications component. Most of the graduates go on to work in the 
Ministry of Agriculture but there is not any direct research collaboration. Staff members are sometimes 
contracted to undertake specific items of research by Government or donor projects. A masters course has 
recently been established with support from IDRC. 
Chancellor College at Zomba also has research projects in agriculture. NRI began an extra-mural contract 
with the college in 1989 for research on the IPM of soil pests. The Departments of Sociology and 
Economics have research interests in rural development but suffer from a lack of resources to support 
student field projects. The Centre for Social Research (an autonomous institution within the University) 
employs economists, sociologists and a statistician and mostly responds to outside requests for specific pieces 
of commissioned research, eg project evaluations, baseline surveys, nutrition studies etc. Most of this work 
concerns the rural sector. _ 
4. The Department of Agricultural Extension and Training 
The structure of the NRDP has been described above and is the main vehicle for the provision of extension 
services to farmers through the Department of Agricultural Extension and Training (DAET). The Ministry 
of Agriculture's Chief Agricultural Extension Officer has overall responsibility for extension. Within the 
Department, there are nine technical sections, each headed by a subject matter specialist. At ADD level, 
there are also subject matter specialists to provide back-up to extension workers and to initiate programmes. 
The upgrading of the extension service has been a focal point of NRDP, with the posting of field assistants 
and professional officers to ADDs and substantial infrastructural development in the form of offices and 
housing. Training centres have been established for extension workers and farmers, both at day centres and 
at residential centres for longer courses. 
Much of the extension methodology is based on block gardens to demonstrate recommended practices, 
where farmers attend meetings at the block garden to observe the demonstration. The problem has been 
the inappropriateness of most practices to the circumstances of the majority of smallholders and the low 
rates of participation in these demonstrations. In the Annual Survey of Agriculture (1987/88), only 10% of 
farmers had attended a demonstration. In Blantyre ADD, the ratio of families to block gardens ranged from 
about 500 to nearly 9000 (between RDPs). 
Extension staff actively promote the formation of farmers' credit clubs. The content of demonstrations, and 
extension messages in general, are biased to the needs of these farmers, with a heavy emphasis on the use 
of purchased inputs inaccessible to the majority. There is therefore a need for improvement both in the 
content of extension messages and in the way in which they are delivered. 
5. Other services for smallholders 
The Agricultural Development and Marketing Corporation (AD MARC) is the national marketing parastatal, 
with buying points throughout the country. It offers a guaranteed price for major smallholder crops but 
farmers are also free to sell all crops except cotton to private traders. Tobacco can be sold to other estates 
and directly on the auction floors. AD MARC also supplies i.nputs, particularly fertiliser. Fertiliser has been, 
and continues to be, subsidized by Government but there are plans to remove the subsidy during 1995/96. 
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ANNEX 9 
SIGNIFICANCE OF PESTS 
1. Maize 
Flint varieties are mainly grown for home consumption and local marketing. There is little feitiliser use on 
these "traditional" varieties and yields tend to be only around lt/ha. Dent varieties are generally grown for 
sale to AD MARC and are generally fertilised (though often not at the recommended rates) . Farmers with 
smaller holdings tend to grow a higher proportion of traditional varieties, although the recent introduction 
of flint hybrids seems to have been greeted enthusiastically and up to 25% of smallholders could be growing 
them. It remains to be seen if fertiliser use will increase with the adoption of flint hybrids. The demise of 
the credit system is likely to impact on the use of hybrids and fertilisers in normal years. 
Rusts, stemborers, whitegrubs, cutworms, termites and wireworms are locally important field pests 
throughout the growing season. Armyworm can be locally severe in some seasons and streak is common 
even though farmers do not generally recognise it as a problem. Weed control demands high labour inputs 
and, where weeding is not done on time, the effect of weed infestation can be severe. Where adequate 
labour is available, weed control can be very effective. Witchweed (Striga asiatica), widespread in southern 
Malawi, can be locally devastating and in many areas is considered along with termites as the most 
important pest problem in maize. Infestation is associated with low soil fertility which has'l"esulted from 
continuous cropping in many smallholder areas. Some fields have been abandoned because infestations are 
so severe. The majority of fields are continuously cropped and this may lead to yield loss due to nematode 
attack. Cob rots and bollworms (Heliothis) are important as the maize ears ripen: the cobs are often not 
fully sheathed permitting damage by these pests. 
Termites, weevils, rats and diseases are serious problems in the stores, often destroying up to a quarter of 
the grain each year. "Flint" local or new hybrid types are preferred because of greater pest resistance in 
storage. Termites tend to attack both the crib and the stored grain but their damage allows other pests in. 
2. Phaseolus beans 
Beans are generally intercropped with maize during the rainy season but, in areas where winter production 
is feasible ( eg the Chiradzulu highlands, Dedza, Ntcheu, Rump hi, Chitipa and the Namwera region), farmers 
also sole crop beans on the residual moisture as the maize is coming up to harvest. Both bush and climbing 
beans are grown throughout Malawi, though local preferences may dictate the relative proportions of each 
in different regions. CIA T are assisting the national bean research programme and there is increased 
potential for identifying resistant strains. 
Intercropped beans are planted with one to three plants per maize station. The density is often determined 
by the availability of seed. Weeds are a problem throughout maize/bean systems but specific pests include 
beanfly (Ophiomvia spp.) and weevils (Alcidodes spp.) which, between them, can cause serious losses. 
Farmers in Namwera often do not attempt to grow a first crop of beans due to the combination of beanfly 
and heavy rains causing flower shedding. Beanfly is often associated with Fusarium and Sclerotium rolfsii, 
but the,relationship is not well understood. Various leafspots, pathogens and pod borers also damage the 
bean plant but there have been few estimates of crop losses. There will be close collaboration with the 
CIA T programme. 
3. Groundnut 
Groundnuts are widely grown throughout Malawi, both for consumption and for sale. Chalimbana variety, 
once the most popular, has been superseded by higher-yielding varieties. Groundnuts are both sole cropped 
and intercropped and, as with beans, are planted after early season operations for maize are completed. 
Plant densities tend to be low and this, combined with late planting, means that yields under traditional 
management tend to be low. 
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Termites damage the roots and pods and increase the chances of contamination by Aspergillus and aflatoxin 
residues. Hilda patruellis can be sporadically disastrous but there are few estimates of crop losses. 
Leafspot is often very obvious but spraying is often uneconomic unless other management practices are 
optimaL Aphid-transmitted rosette is local and sporadic. The parasitic weed Alectra vogelii is locally 
severe. 
4. Cowpea · 
Cowpeas are widely grown for consumption, particularly in the Southern Region, although they are in 
general not as important as groundnuts in the cropping system. Termites, Alcidodes spp., whitegrubs, pod 
borers and pod rots affect both the creeping ("khobwe") and the determinate ("nseula") types. The parasitic 
weed Alectra vogelii is of sporadic importance on the crop in southern Malawi. 
5. Pigeonpea 
Pigeonpea is being grown more extensively throughout the Southern Region, especially towards Mulanje. 
Fusarium wilt is the main problem on traditional varieties but increasing amounts of the wilt-resistant 
cultivar, ICP9145, are being grown for sale. Work is being conducted to see if the resistance breaks down 
in the presence of the root-knot nematode, Meloidogyne javanica, and work is currently under way to see 
if a similar situation occurs in the field. Pigeonpea also suffers from pod rots, pod borers (particularly 
Heliothis) and other insecr-pests. 
6. Cassava 
Cassava is grown throughout Malawi and is the second most important crop after maize. Production is 
concentrated in the northern part of the country and along the lakeshore where it is the crop best suited 
to the hilly, rocky slopes. In maize-dominant areas, it is often grown as a security crop but, close to the 
main urban centres, it is becoming an important cash crop. In either production system, it is generally sole 
cropped or used as an edging for fields. Many different varieties are grown. With the increasing incidence 
of drier years, cassava is being planted more widely and is becoming an increasingly important food crop. 
The most important pests are mealy bug and mosaic virus (transmitted by whitefly). The mealy bug problem 
is not just a concern for Malawi but is being addressed Africa-wide by GTZ and IIBC through a programme 
of biological control by breeding and releasing hymenopterous parasites. In Malawi, there appears to be 
a lack of effective monitoring of the mealy bug and its parasites and, not surprisingly, conflicting views of 
progress. A World Bank report (1989) stated that it was confined to 8% of cropped area but, according 
to the Department of Agricultural Research (personal communication), some areas have abandoned growing 
it altogether. 
7. Sweet potato 
This is grown throughout the country and is an important security crop, especially after drought years. 
Many different varieties are grown, for both production and sale, especially close to the main towns. The 
main pest is Cylas puncticollis, the sweet potato weevil, which can cause losses of up to 50%. Farmers are 
unawar,e of possible control methods and tend to harvest early to avoid damage. Damping off is a minor 
problem: other pests include mice, wireworms, termites, whitegrubs and other insect pests. 
8. Sorghum/millet 
These crops are confined to the drier parts of the country, mostly in the south. The area under cultivation 
has declined and a significant proportion of production is used for making beer, an important nutritional 
supplement. There is very little information on pests of these crops except for consistent references to stem 
borers and the parasitic weed Striga asiatica. The elegant grasshopper Zonocerus elegans can devastate 
early season plantings necessitating total re-sowing. With the drier seasons, the area being planted could 
m crease. 
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9. Cotton 
Cotton is a cash crop for some 60,000 smallholders, mostly in the south and the lakeshore areas. Treated 
seed is free from ADMARC. Yields of 250-450 kglha are normal but pest management is generally poor 
and, if improved, could give as much as lt/ha. The most important constraints are weeds and various 
bollworms, principally Pectinophora, Diparopsis and Earias with some Heliothis. Applications of pyrethroid 
insecticides to control these bollworms (particularly early-season Diparbpsis) have led to an increase in 
whitefly. Farmers know that control of insect pests on cotton is essential to increasing yields. Many possess 
knapsack sprayers, which are cumbersome and require large amounts of water. UL V sprayers were eagerly 
adopted initially but their use has declined due in part to poor availability of batteries. It has been 
suggested that solar batteries, installed at village level, could offer a solution but the economics of 
smallholder cotton production in Malawi have received little study. 
10. Rice 
Rice is grown in the Central and Southern Regions, as either the upland rainfed variety (Faya) or the 
lowland irrigated variety (Blue Bonnet). There is little information on upland rice, although rice blast is 
thought to be serious, lodging was mentioned (possibly caused by termites) and weeds are almost certain 
to cause problems. 
11. Mango 
Mangoes are widespread and are used for both food and cash. They are damaged by scale insects and 
anthracnose but severity and losses have not been estimated. 
12. General 
There is little quantitative information on crop losses to the different pests, although data is being collected 
on the relative infestations in different cropping systems and farmers' perceptions of the importance of the 
different pest problems. A SADC survey of factors constraining crop production in Malawi (Manda, 
Dowela & Johnson, 1985) ranked pests, weeds or diseases, amongst 13 physicaVbiological factors, as follows: 
Cassava 1st 
Cotton 1st 
Fruit 1st 
Sorghum 2nd 
Pulses 2nd 
Wheat 4th 
Maize 6th 
Rice 7th 
Four of the thirteen factors - climate, annual rainfall, rain distribution and soil topography - cannot be 
manipulated, emphasising the significance of pest management in crop production practices. 
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ANNEX 10 
SOIL PESTS PROJECT (CHANCELLOR COLLEGE/NRI) 
Project Background 
The Soil Pests Project, based at Chancellor College, Zomba, is a multidisciplinary project aimed at 
investigating the impact of soil pests, pathogens and weeds in the Southern Region of Malawi. The project 
adopted a farming systems approach and uses information obtained from socioeconomic farmer field surveys 
in Blantyre, Liwonde and Ngabu Agricultural Development Divisions (ADDs) to develop suitable methods 
of solving the farmers' crop protection problems. In addition, detailed laboratory studies are conducted with 
the objective of understanding the farmers' insect, disease and weed problems and thus help in devising the 
most suitable strategies for improving the farmers' approach to crop protection. 
The core of the project is based on five postgraduate trainees, including PhD studies in entomology and 
weed science and MSc studies in entomology, weed science and plant pathology, with supporting field and 
laboratory assistants. 
The project is funded from-the ODA-RNRRS Integrated Pest Management programme managed by NRI 
(Mr Perfect). It comprises: 
- an Extramural Contract at Chancellor College 
- an Extramural Contract at Reading University 
- NRI (Entomology, Pathology, Weed Science and Socioeconomics) 
General and Socioeconomic Information 
The annual reports provide the results of surveys of insect pathogens, nematodes and weeds which affect 
small-scale farmers' crops in the Southern Region of Malawi. They also contain information on the 
socioeconomic status of the farmers interviewed during the study and descriptions of the major 
characteristics of this farming community. 
The geographic location of the study is between latitude 13° 30' and 17" 2' and longitude 34° 2' and 35° 58'. 
The study sites are located in three agro-ecological zones; the high altitude/high rainfall zone in the Shire 
Highlands, which is about 900m above sea level and receives 1,041mm annual rainfall; the medium 
altitude/high rainfall Chilwa plain, which is about 700m above sea level and receives 1,031mm annual rainfall 
and the low altitude/low rainfall rift valley floor (in the Lower Shire), which is about lOOm above sea level 
with only 500mm annual rainfall. 
The study area has only one major rainy season, normally between November of one year and March of the 
next, followed by light winter showers (between May and July). The winter rains are used to grow fast-
maturing crops such as Phaseolus vulgaris (phaseolus beans) and Avena sativa (garden peas). However, 
where perennial rivers such as the Shire exist, the residual moisture along the banks is used to produce a 
second maize crop (the winter crop). Seventy percent of the surveyed farming families grew a winter crop 
and 30% only grew the summer crop during the main rainy season. 
Most farmers own upland gardens, some also own homestead gardens and river valley ( dambo) gardens. 
However, because of shortage of land, few farmers (16% in BLADD, 23% in LW ADD and 46% in NADD) 
practise crop rotation. 
All the farmers in the study area grow Zea mays (maize), intercropped with one or more pulses. The main 
pulses grown include phaseolus beans, Vigna unguiculata (cowpeas) and Cajanus cajan (pigeon peas). 
Arachis hypogea (groundnuts) are also grown in the more sandy lakeshore plains. Other cereals grown 
include Oryza sativa (rice) on the Lake Chilwa plain, along the rivers that flow into this lake and also along 
the banks of the Shire River in the Lower Shire. Sorghum vulgare (sorghum) and Pennisetum and Eleusine 
(millet) are widely grown in the low rainfall areas of the Lower Shire. Small-scale farmers in NADD and 
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Chingale in BLADD grow Gossypium hirsutum (cotton) as a commercial crop. A few farmers in NADD 
also grow Helianthus annuus (sunflower). Cassava and sweet polatoes are important staple food crops in 
BLADD and LW ADD and sweet potatoes in parts of NADD. 
The soils in NADD are so fertile that farmers are able to obtain good yields without application of any 
artificial fertilizers. However, the soils in BLADD and LW ADD are of low fertility so farmers need to apply 
fertilizers in order to obtain reasonable yields of maize. Shortage . of cash was found to limit the use of 
fertilizers by the farmers in these AD Os. 
The literacy rate among the farmers was highest in BLADD (885), followed by LW ADD (76%) and lowest 
in NADD (32%). The packaging and delivery of any technologies for farmers in these ADDs would need 
to take this factor into consideration. 
The farmers included in this research programme were randomly selected from lists provided by Extension 
staff of the Ministry of Agriculture based in each Extension Planning Area (EP A). The sample included 
male- as well as female-headed households, some of whom belonged to farmers' clubs while others did not. 
The majority of the farming families studied (82.3%) were male-headed. All farmers used family labour to 
accomplish their farming tasks. However, 58% in LWADD, 78% in BLADD and 91% in NADD 
supplemented family labour with hired workers, especially during the peak weeding or harvesting periods. 
Soil Insect Pests 
Farmers identified the most important soil insect pests as termites, wireworms,whitegrubs and grasshoppers 
(Zonocerus). Several species of termites belonging to the genera Allodontermes, Ancistrotermes, 
Hodotermes, Macrotermes, Microtermes, Odontotermes, Pseudacanthotermes, Trinervitermes and 
Synacanthotermes were found to attack maize. Some of these species were also found to attack phaseolus 
beans, cowpeas, pigeon peas, groundnuts, cotton, sunflower and sorghum; Hodotermes sp. attacked cotton; 
Macroterms sp. attacked pigeon peas, groundnuts, cotton, sunflower and sorghum; Microterms sp. attacked 
pigeon peas, cotton, sunflower and sorghum, Odontotermes sp. attacked cotton and sorghum; 
Pseudacanthotermes sp. attacked phaseolus beans, cowpeas and groundnuts; while Trinervitermes sp. 
attacked cotton, sunflower and sorghum. Termites infested all growth stages of these crops. Termites were 
generally most damaging in NADD and Katuli EPA in LW ADD. Other important soil insect pests of maize 
included whitegrubs and wireworms. The most common were Gonocephalum simplex, Schizonycha sp., 
Orphnus sp. and Zophosis sp. Zonocerus was an important early seasin pest of sorghum. The major soil 
insect pests of phaseolus beans were Ophiomyia sp. and Alcidodes sp. while those on cowpeas were 
Alcidodes sp.. Alcidodes leucogrammus was the most common on both crops. Hilda patruelis was 
important on groundnuts and was also found to attack cowpeas and phaseolus beans. Apart from termites, 
the most common insect pest of cotton was Microcerus spiniger. 
Alcidodes leucogrammus, Alcidodes erthropterus, Microcerus spiniger, whitegrubs, wireworms, Schizonycha 
.§lb Oxvrachis tarandus, Agrotis sp., Orphnus sp., Gonocephalum simplex and Zonocerus elegans were 
studied in the screenhouse at Chancellor College. Cyclas weevils were the most important pest of sweet 
potatoes. 
Weeds , 
Seventy-four weed species were found in farmers' fields during the 1990/91 cropping season. The largest 
number of species (54) was found in Mombezi EPA while the smallest (37) was in Katuli EPA. The most 
abundant species in BLADD were Galinsoga parviflora, Commelina benghalensis, Cvoerus rotundus, Bidens 
pilosa and Digitaria barbonica while the most abundant in LWADD were Cvoerus rotundus, Commelina 
benghalensis, Bidens pilosa, Rhynchelytrum repens and Acanthospermum hispidum. The most abundant 
species in NADD were Corchorus olitorius, Cyperus rotundus, Boerhavia diffusa, Commelina benghalensis 
and Mullogo cerviana. Striga asiatica (witch weed) seriously affected maize and sorghum while Alectra 
vogelii parasitised cowpeas. 
The growth characteristics of the weeds found in the farmers' fields are being studied in the screenhouse. 
The seed bank in the soils obtained from different EPAs is also being assessed. 
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Plant Pathogens 
Twelve species of fungus were found infecting parts of Phaseolus vulgaris below the soil surface. These 
included Macrophomina phaseolina, Fusarium solani, F. oxvsporum, F. equiseti,. F. grammeanum, Fusarium 
.m:, Rhizoctonia solani, Rhizoctonia sp., Alternaria sp., Sclerotium rolfsii and Penicillium sp. The greatest 
number of species (six) was isolated from bean plants collected from Livunzi EPA while the lowest number 
(two) was from Chingale and Katuli. Three plant pathogens, including Penicillium sp., an unidentified 
fungus and a bacterial pathogen, were isolated from cowpeas. Two pathogens (Fusarium udum and a 
bacterium) were isolated from pigeon peas, one pathogen (a bacterium) infested groundnuts, while one 
fungal pathogen (Fusarium moniliforme) was isolated from maize. 
Nematodes were found m or around parts of most crops but their density varied with location. Pratylenchus 
zea was most widespread in maiz~ and also infested beans and pigeon peas. Other plant parasitic 
nematodes included other species of Pratylenchus, Scutellonema sp., Aphelenchus avenae, Helichotylenus 
.m:, Trichodorus sp. and root knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.). 
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ANNEX 11 
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS, POPULATION AND FARMING SYSTEMS 
l. Physical characteristics 
Malawi is a landlocked country, lying between 9° and 1 7" south, with an area of approximately 120,000km2 (of which 
some 20% is inland water). It is bordered on the north and northeast by Tanzania, on the east, south and southwest 
by Mozambique and on the west by Zambia. 
Topographically, the country can be divided into four main regions (SADCC/DEVRES 1985): 
The East African Rift Valley passes through the country, containing Lake Malawi, the lakeshore zone, and 
the Upper and Lower Shire Valley. Altitude in the valley floor zone ranges from lOOm to about 500m. 
Medium altitude plateau areas cover around three-quarters of the land area, mostly in the central region, 
ranging from around 800m to 1600m. 
Highland areas rising to 2300m in the north (Nyika and Viphya), centre (Dowa and Dedza) and southeast 
(Shire). - -
Isolated mountains and plateaux of Mulanje (3000m) and Zomba (2400m) in the east. 
Climate ranges from semi-arid to sub-humid, reflecting the topographic differences. The Lower Shire valley (100-
250m) is the hottest and driest area, with least reliable rainfall (often less than 500mm). The Lakeshore and Upper 
Shire Valley (300-600m) have both high and low rainfall areas, with some parts vulnerable to drought. The mid-
altitude plateau is the most agriculturally productive area, receiving rainfall of between 700mm and 2000mm per 
annum, with less year-to -year variation. The highlands are high rainfall areas, subject to occasional frosts. 
Between 80 and 90% of the annual rainfall occurs in the warm season between December and March/ April, 
followed by a cool dry season until August and a hot dry season through to the start of the next rains in November. 
Mean annual temperatures vary considerably with altitude, from 13°C in the Nyika Highlands to 25°C in the Shire 
Valley. 
2. Population 
The population of Malawi was estimated at 8.8 million (1991) and is growing at an annual rate of about 3.5%. The 
country has one of the highest population densities in Africa, with 93 inhabitants per square kilometre of land 
surface and 170 inhabitants per square kilometre of arable land. Average family size is about five persons . . 
Population distribution is very uneven, with the highest densities occurring in the southern region. Nearly 40% of 
the total population is found in Blantyre and Liwonde Agricultural Development Divisions (ADDs). 
3. Agriculture and Farming Systems 
According to World Bank statistics, agriculture contributes 35% of GDP, accounts for 90% of foreign exchange 
earnings and supports 85% of the population. It therefore plays a central role in the economy. Malawi's agriculture 
has often been hailed as a success story in the sub-Saharan Africa context, having attained real growth at an annual 
average rate of 5% during the 1970s, 1% during the early 1980s and 2.7% during 1987-90. This has mainly been 
achieved through the expansion of the area under cultivation. In future, due to acute land shortage and low use 
of fertilisers, future growth will have to come from the introduction of higher-yielding technologies. 
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Various studies have shown that the aggregate rate of growth masked significant differences in performance between 
the two subsectors of agriculture - the estates and the smallholders. Estate agriculture, producing tobacco, tea, 
sugar and coffee for the export market, thrivect whilst smallholder agriculture - the means of livelihood for the 
majority of the rural population - made little headway. Government, assisted by donors, has attempted to redress 
the imbalance by modifying policy and directing investment towards the smallholder sector, particularly since the 
instigation of the National Rural Development Programme (NRDP) in 1978. Malawi has nonetheless been able to 
maintain national food self-sufficiency in most years during the 1980s although droughts in the early 1990s have 
resulted in the need to import maize. 
It is estimated that, of the 9.4 million hectares total land area, 0.85 million ha are occupied by estates and contribute 
25% of the agricultural GDP, while 3.5 million ha are available for use by smallholders and account for 75% of 
agricultural GDP (1987/88 Annual Survey of Agriculture). Overall, this gives 0.41 ha available per head of 
population. In any one year, perhaps 1.7 million ha are actually cultivated. 
Mean holding size varies by district, the highest being in Kasungu ADD in th.:; Central Region (at 1.75 ha) and the 
lowest in Blantyre ADD in the South (at 0.88 ha). The overall mean is 1.17 ha. Fifty-five percent of all holdings 
are < 1 ha, a further 30% of holdings are in the 1-2 ha category and only 14% are over 2 ha. 
Because of small farm size, families were encouraged by the Extension Services to plant the bulk of the holding (up 
to 90%) to maize for domestic consumption. The preferred varieties are the local flinty types; yields are around 
800-lOOOkg per hectare. Only some 5% of maize area is planted to higher yielding hybrids (25-3 tons per hectare) 
and this is normally treated as a-€ash crop by farmers with larger-than-average holdings. 
The vicious circle faced by Malawian smallholders is widely recognised. There is little opportunity to fallow land 
in the densely populated areas of the central and southern regions, nor to use rotations. Continuous cropping 
causes soil fertility to decline and certain pest problems to increase and, with no cash resources to purchase 
fertiliser or inputs and few animals to provide manure, the farm family is faced with ever-decreasing yields. Maize 
production is commonly insufficient to meet family food requirements for the year; family members are therefore 
forced off the farm to fmd cash employment. This may cause labour shortages at critical times in the cropping 
season, such as planting and weeding, further depressing yields. Appropriate mechanisation is not available nor 
could be afforded to ease labour constraints; cultivation is overwhelmingly by hand. 
There are undoubtedly many departures from this characterisation. In particular, those farmers with larger holdings 
have benefitted from credit to purchase fertiliser and other inputs but the majority of farm families have been 
unable to participate in these schemes. 
Intercropping is widely practised, especially in areas of high land pressure. Food crops grown throughout the 
country with maize, and also in pure stands, include beans, pigeon pea and other pulses, groundnuts and sweet 
potato. Cassava is grown in the lakeshore zone where there are also pockets of rice cultivation. In the lower Shire 
valley, sorghum and millet are important although maize still occupies the largest area. Millet is also grown 
elsewhere for beer brewing. 
Cash cropping amongst smallholders is secondary to food production; only a small area is devoted to cash crops 
and many families have none at all. Groundnuts and tobacco are the principal cash crops in the central plateau 
area, along with some hybrid maize. Cotton is grown on the lakeshore to the west of the Zomba plateau and in 
the lowez: Shir~ and is an important small farmer cash crop. There are areas of horticultural production in higher 
areas and of sunflowers along the Zambian border. Potatoes and wheat are grown in some high altitude areas. 
Smallholder production of the traditional estate crops (sugar, flue-cured tobacco, tea and coffee) has been allowed 
only in special "Crop Authority" schemes. 
Livestock ownership is skewed in favour of the larger landholders. Animal traction is used more widely in the 
northern region where population pressure is lower. There is some small-scale dairying near urban areas. Goats 
are more widespread amongst smallholders, kept as an insurance for emergency cash needs; they are not raised for 
milk production. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This report documents the fmdings of the Farming Systems IPM Project Stakeholder Workshop held in 
Limbe from 4-6 June 1996. The FSIPM Project is financed by the UK Overseas Development 
Administration to develop capacity in Farming Systems Integrated Pest Management and to devise pest 
management strategies for subsistence farmers. 29 participants attended from 11 interested agencies. 
The purpose of the workshop was to strengthen design and implementation of the Farming Systems 
Integrated Pest Management Project with the commitment and understanding of key participating 
individuals and organizations. Objectives focused on reviewing and refming the logical framework as a 
project design and management tool and on establishing priority crops and pests for field trials. 
The results of a Stakeholder analysis are presented as a table of Stakeholder interests and a Stakeholder 
transaction matrix. A crop choice matrix was developed to determine priorities. A revised logical 
framework for the FSIPM Project is proposed with a list of recommendations to the FSIPM Project 
Steering Committee. The workshop was successful in accomplishing its main objectives. The 
approach was highly participatory and led to a greater understanding of the project rationale and design 
and responsibilities for implementation. The commitment and sense of ownership and consensus 
generated during the workshop were critical to its success and will need to be maintained if the FSIPM 
Project is to accomplish its purpose of developing national capacity for Integrated Pest Management 
with the goal of farmer adoption of low-cost sustainable crop pest management systems. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Fanning Systems Integrated Pest Management (FSIPM) Project is a 1.96 million pound project 
financed by the UK Overseas Development Administration and the Government of Malawi, to develop 
the capacity of the Department of Agricultural Research to undertake Farming Systems Integrated Pest 
Management Resarch and to provide government and NGO extension systems with pest management 
recommendations suitable for resource-poor farmers. The FSIPM Project Stakeholder Workshop was 
conducted in Limbe, Malawi, from Tuesday 4 -Thursday 6 June 1996. The workshop involved 29 
participants from 11 agencies either directly involved, or with a direct interest in the outcomes of the 
FSIPM Project. 
This report summarises the significant outcomes of the workshop with implications for the design and 
implementation of the FSIPM Project. A separate accompanying report describes the content and 
process of the workshop and this should be read in conjunction with the original Project Memorandum 
and the 92-page resource pack issued to all workshop participants. The resource pack, prepared by Dr 
Ritchie, TC Team Leader, and Dr Orr, Farming Systems Economist, provided background information 
for participants with sections covering stakeholder analysis, the use of the logical framework in project 
design and implementation, the socio-economic context of the Blantyre-Shire Highlands Rural 
Development Project Area and pests and diseases of major crops in Southern Malawi with some 
potential control options. 
WORKSHOP RATIONALE AND PREPARATION 
The Project Management Team and the former ODA Field Manager (Mr Tom Barrett) initiated the 
workshop process because of a perceived need to increase participation in the project by Malawian 
organizations and individuals with a significant stake in the outcomes of the Project. Such workshops 
are becoming a routine tool in the design and management of ODA projects using the TeamUp 
approach developed by Team Technologies Inc. In particular the initiators perceived a need to reach a 
common understanding of the project rationale, its design and implementation responsibilities among 
the partner agencies. In preparation for the workshop the TC Team Leader conducted a "stakeholder 
analysis", through review of project and other relevant documents to identify groups and agencies 
involved in project implementation. These groups v.:ere contacted and asked to send representatives to 
the workshop. Or Felix Jere, a veterinarian with experience of process facilitation with various 
agencies in Malawi, was invited to facilitate the workshop and worked with the Project Team to finalise 
the Programme. eo-facilitation of technical sessions was provided by the Project Team. 
WORKSHOP PURPOSE 
To strengthen design and implementation of the Farming Systems Integrated Pest Management 
Project with the commitment and understanding of key participating individuals and organizations. 
3 
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WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES 
The workshop objectives were to: 
1. Review the Logical framework approach to project management; 
2. Review the FSIPM Project Goal and rationale; 
3. Review the project design; 
4. Refine the project activities and output performance indicators; 
5. Set scope for the project fieldwork: select locations, priority crops and key pests to investigate; 
6. Refine the project's management, monitoring and evaluation plans; 
7. Resolve any other key issues for project implementation; and 
8. Prepare recommendations for Project Steering Committee. 
These objectives centred on understanding, reviewing and refming the Project Framework (PF) for the 
Project (objectives 1-4, 6, above), and proposing modifications of the PF and any other 
recommendations (objectives 7, 8) to the Steering Committee. A separate objective (5) was to establish 
clear priorities for field research trials in relation to crops, pests and geographical areas. 
ST AKEHOLDER ANALYSIS 
As a preliminary to reviewing the FSIPM Project Goal and rationale, the Workshop participants 
developed a revised presentation of FSIPM Project Stakeholders Interests (Figure 1) and a modified 
Stakeholder Transaction Matrix (Figure 2). This exercise highlighted the significance for the Project of 
traditional leaders, and International Agricultural Research Institutes (IARCs) as external stakeholders. 
CHOICE OF CROPS AND PESTS 
A Workshop group completed an extended version of the crop choice matrix provided as a proforma in 
the workshop resource pack (Figure 3). The clear message of this document, based on participants' 
professional expertise and literature sources compiled in the resource pack, was that the Project should 
concentrate initially on maize, pigeon-pea and common beans as the principal crops in the 
Blantyre/Shire Highlands RDP which have major pest problems for which potential candidate pest 
management strategies exist which can be tested with farmers. 
The geographical focus of the Project had been defined in the Project Memorandum as the Blantyre 
Shire Highlands and participants supported this choice. However, no specific EP A was recommended 
by the Workshop and the Project Team were left to make an informed choice on the basis of 
knowledge gained from literature sources (see resource pack), reconnaissance visits to the seven EPAs 
of the RDP and discussions with ADD staff. 
4 
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Figure 1 
FSIPM Project Stakeholders' interests 
Primary stakeholders Interests Potential Relative 
impact of priority of 
prolect interest 
Smallholder farming families • improved food security & nutrition (+) =1 
• access to inputs (+) 
• new technologies (+) 
• increased DAET support (+) 
Women heads of households • improved food security & nutrition (+) -1 
• access to inputs (+) 
• new technologies (+) 
• increased DAET support (+) 
Farmers with <1 hectare • improved food security & nutrition (+) =1 
• access to inputs (+) 
• new technologies (+) 
• increased DAET support (+) 
Secondary Stakeholders 
Farmers with > 1 hectare • access to inputs (+) =2 
• new technologies (+) 
• loss of labour from poorer farmers (-?) 
OAR • achieve MoALD Strategy Action Plan targets (+) -2 
• reorient staff skills to Farming Systems (+) 
approach (+) 
• increased physical resources (-) 
• increased competition for staff (+) 
• enhanced public image 
Bvumbwe Res. Station • buildings/equipment (+) -2 
• upgraded staff skills/status (+) 
• competition for scarce staff resource (-) 
DAET • upgraded staff skills/status (+) -2 
• increased staff field mobility (+) 
• exchange of ideas/information (+) 
• enhanced profile with farmers (+) 
• upgraded staff skills (+) 
• audio-visual materials (+) 
ODA • institutional learning (+) -3 
• NR policy objectives (+) 
• conserving staff inputs (+) 
• cost control (-) 
• enhancedpublic image (+) 
University of Malawi • buildings (+) -3 
• income (+) 
• students (+) 
• publications (+) 
NGOs • exchange of ideas/information (+) -4 
• complementary inputs to farmers (+) 
• joint activities may strain resources (-?) 
• improved links with MoALD staff (+) 
UK Training Institutions • income (+) -4 
• students (+) 
• publication of students findings (+) 
Consultants • experience (+) -4 
• income (+) 
Ministry of Works • control over funds/activities (+) 5 
• access to contracts (+) 
• denial of contracts (-) 
Economic Planning Division • evaluation & approval of project (+) -6 
"External " stakeholders 
Chemical Companies • sales increased/decreased (+/-?) -7 
Polit ical/Traditional Leaders • improved image (+) =7 
MO REA • reduced environmental degradation (+) -7 
ADMARC • sales to/buying from farmers (+) =7 
·-· 
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Fig.2. 
Farming Systems IPM Project Stakeholder Transaction Matrix: 
Who controls important resources 
for implementation? 
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Figure 3. Matrix for choice of crops for FSIPM Project 
Variable Maize Beans Pigeon- Cowpea 
pea 
1- Striga 1- beanfly 1-Fusarium 1- blight 
Major 2- termites 2- angular wilt 
pest(s) 3- leaf spot 
stem borers 3-0otheca 
4- head smut 
Candidate 1-3 cultural 1 cultural, 1 resistant 1 varietal 
PMS seed varieties mixtures 
available? dressing ? 
Area planted 50% 13% 17% 4% 
in RDP 
(approx.) 
Food ./././ ././ ././ ././ 
security 
Cash ./ ././ ././ ./ 
income 
NGO ./ ./ ./ 
linkages 
Research ./ ./ ./ 
linkages 
(eg. !ARCs) 
Male/female M/F F F F 
decision-
maker? 
Overall 1 3 2 5 
priority for 
FSIPM 
------
Cassava Sweet Sorghum 
Potato 
1- mosaic 1- S P weevil 1- stem borers 
virus 2- s p 2- Striga 
2- mealy mosaic virus 
bug 
3-green 
mite 
2-3 1 filling soil ? 
biocontrol cracks 
4% 2% 4% 
././ ././ ././ 
././ ./ ./ 
./././ ./././ ./ 
./ ./ ./ 
M/F M/F F 
4 6 7 
-
Millet Soya bean 
1- stem 1- bacterial 
borers blight 
2- Striga 
? N/A 
<1% <1% 
./ ./ 
./ ././ 
./ ./ 
./ ./ 
F M 
- ~-
- -
Chickpea 
1- Fusarium 
wilt 
N/A 
<1% 
./././ 
M 
Groundnut 
1- rosette virus 
2-foliar 
diseases 
1- resistant 
vars, cultural, 
chemicals 
4% 
./ 
././ 
./ 
./ 
F 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO FSIPM PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE 
Most of the recommendations to the Steering Committee are embodied in a modified Logical 
Framework for the Project (Figure 4) which can be compared with the original LogFrame from the 
. . 
Project Memorandum (Figure 5). 
Project purpose. The project logframe as originally drafted had been shown to have two separate 
Purposes which is not permissible for good project design. This was resolved by making the purpose 
development of capacity and making the the Goal adoption by farmers of IPM approaches. The 
existing Goal therefore becomes a Supergoal. 
Geographical scope. Changes proposed include the removal of references to working in three zones 
and each of Malawi's three regions by year 4 (OVIs for Purpose and Outputs 2 and 3) which had been 
felt to be quite unrealistic, given the very different conditions and large distances involved. It was 
suggested that this issue might be examined by the project review team during the Mid-term Review in 
year 2/3. 
Capacity building. Output one has been amended to indicate that local capacity building is not to be 
restricted solely to DAR. This was felt to be important because of the pool of agricultural talent in 
DAET, the university and NGOs and their developing interest in pest management for smallholders. 
Additionally it is evident that recent restructuring in the MoALD has imposed severe staffmg 
limitations on DAR. 
Dissemination. The dissemination emphasis has been made more explicit in the wording of Output 3 
corresponding to the extension dissemination activities already included in the LogFrame. 
Project Management. A fourth Output and associated activities are proposed, detailing project 
management systems. The need for this was identified by applying the Project Design Checklist (See 
Workshop Process Report, Annex 10, item 28: "The output strategy includes a description of the 
project management systems"). 
I 
Consultants. Local consultants should be used where suitably qualified personnel are available. 
Where possible local eo-consultants should be appointed to work with international consultants. 
Provision of OAR staff. Attachment of DAR staff to the project needs to be addressed by the Steering 
Committee in line with the agreement contained in the Project Memorandum (Special Conditions, 
paragraph 3) and the budget for Malawi Government Financial Costs given in Table 1 B. 
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Consultation. The workshop recommended that wide consultation with interested individuals should 
take place in formulation of future projects. 
Resource allocation. The workshop asked the Steering Committee to review allocation of vehicles and 
equipment and scale of allowances for local counterparts. 
CONCLUSION 
The workshop was felt by participants to have been well-organized and successful in meeting its 
objectives and most of their legitimate expectations. While no substantive changes were made to the 
intended aims of the project, the workshop proposed a number of modifications to the logframe 
(detailed above) which were felt to clarify the aims and approaches of the project and improve the logic 
and coherence of their presentati o, making it easier to evaluate the achievements of the project. The 
Workshop provided an opportuni for a diverse group of concerned professionals to think through the 
Project design and rationale an to develop a sense of ownership of its Purpose and Goal. It also 
provided guidance for the Projec team on priorities for crops and pests to be investigated through field 
trials. 
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effective leadership in the process of the workshop. We are also grateful to the workshop participants 
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MoW 
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NR 
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Department of Agriculrural Research 
Extension Planning Area 
Fanning Systems Integrated Pest Management 
International Agricultural Research Centre 
Integrated Pest Management 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development 
Ministry of Research and Environmental Affairs 
Ministry of Works 
Noo-govenunental Organization 
Natural Resources 
United Kingdom Overseas Development Administration 
Objectively Verifiable Indicator 
Project Framework 
Pest Management Strategy 
Rural Development Project 
Technical Cooperation 
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Fig. 4. Proposed revision of FSIPM Project Logical Framework 
Narrative summary (NS) Measurable indicators (OVI) Means of Verification Important assumptions 
(MOV) 
Supergoal: 
1. Improved incomes for 
resource-poor farmers. 
Goal: (Goal to Supergoal) 
1. Farmers adopt low cost 1.1 'X' percent of farmers in 1.1 ADD Monitoring and 1.1 Economic environment 
sustainable integrated pest zone adopt by year 'y'. Evaluation Surveys. remains favourable. 
manaqement strategies. 
Purpose: (Purpose to Goal) 
1. Local capacity for IPM 1.1 Commodity Teams 1.1 OAR annual reports and 1.1 Extension system 
improved. incorporate IPM PMS for maize CT reports. continues to function 
and two other major food crops. effectively. 
Outputs: (Output to purpose) 
1.1 At least 6 Malawian 1.1 Project reports. 1.1 Suitable staff are 
1. Research capacity postgraduate scientists trained identified, assigned to the I 
for farming systems IPM in IPM by end of project. project, and retained by I 
research strengthened. OAR. 
1.2 Three seasons on-farm IPM 1.2 Project reports. 
research experience for staff 1.2 Adequate budget. 
attached to project by end of 
project. 
1.3 Project reports. 
1.3 Two seasons on-fanm IPM 1.3 Returned graduates 
research experience for returned remain attached to project. 
graduates by end of project. 
1.4 Quantity surveyor's 
1.4 Buildings completed reports. 1.4 Building costs remain 
according to contract date. stable. 
2. IPM strategies suitable for 2.1 At least one PMS per crop 2.1 Project reports. 2.1 Stakeholders continue to 
resource-poor farmers by end year 2. develop and refine IPM 
developed. strategies. 
3. Improved extension 3.1 Three packages of extension 3.1 Project reports and 3.1 lnfonmal and formal 
materials prepared and materials (one per crop for extension materials. networks willing and able to 
disseminated by both verified PMS) developed by end cooperate. 
fonmal and informal extension year 3. 
networks. 3.2 Timely approval of !PM 
strategies by Technology 
Clearing House. 
4. Project management 4.1 List of management 4.1 Project document 
systems implemented. responsibilities. (Annex) , job descriptions. 
4.2 Schedule of activities. 4.2 Work plans, GANTT 
charts. 
4.3 Accounting systems. 4.3 Timely financial 
4.3 Accounting records. information available to 
management 
-----
l l 
l3> 
Narrative summary Inputs/resources Means of verification Important Assumptions 
(Activity to output) 
Activities 
1.1 Prepare plans and issue See budget and staffing 1.1 Site manager's report. 1.1 MoW cooperate. 
contracts for buildings. schedule. 
1.2 Construction of buildings. 1.2 Site manager's 1.2" Contractor completes 
evaluation, visit by BDDCA. work on timely basis. 
1.3 Furnish and equip 1.3 Project reports. 1.3 Equipment ordered and 
buildings. delivered on time. 
1.4 Train research and 1.4 Numbers trained and 1.4 Research staff assigned 
extension staff in farming trainees course evaluation. to and remain with the 
systems and participatory project. 
research methods. 
1.5 Train 6 M.Sc. students at 1.5 Numbers registered and 1.5 Suitable candidates 
University of Malawi. supervisors' reports. identified. 
1.6 Train 3 MoA staff on 1.6 Numbers registered and 1.6 Suitable candidates 
M.Sc. courses in UK. supervisors' reports. identified. 
1. 7 Use consultancies for 1. 7 Project reports. 1. 7 Good consultants 
specialist inputs (local where available on timely basis . 
possible; eo-consultants if 
otherwise). 
1.8 Procurement of vehicles 1 8 Procurement agents 1.8 Vehicles available in 
and equipment. reports. price range. 
2.1 Select agro-ecological 2.1 Project reports. 2.1 Background information 
I 
zones (one per year; total available. 
three). 
2.2 Review existing data on 2.2 Review document. 2.2 Literature available. 
crop protection. 
2.3 Conduct baseline surveys 2.3 Project reports. 2.3 Farmers collaborate. 
on crop losses and PMS of 
farmers in the selected zones. 
2.4 Detennine reasons for 2.4 Project reports. 2.4 Fanners assist with data 
crop losses at farm level. collection. 
2.5 Identify and select 2.5 Project reports. 2.5 Fanners keen to 
participatina fanners. participate. 
2.6 Develop PMS with 2.6 Project reports and 2.6 Fanners actively 
fanners to reduce crop collaborators' evaluations. involved. 
losses. 
2.7 Assess effectiveness and 2.7 Project evaluation 2.7 Farmers collaborate. 
imjl_act of PMS. report. 
2.8 Prepare 2.8 Project reports. 2.8 Appropriate PMS 
recommendations. identified. 
3.1 Identify formal and 3.1 Project reports. Socio-economic conditions 
informal communication in the three areas do not 
networks in the three project change enough to alter 
areas. communications networks 
significantly. 
3.2 Develop informal 3.2 NGOs' evaluations. 3.2 NGOs willing to 
extension mechanisms in collaborate. 
collaboration with NGOs. 
3.3 Prepare training and 3.3 Project reports, reports 3.3 Appropriate PMS 
extension materials for from collaborating agencies. identified. 
extension workers. 
3.4·Train extension workers. 3.4 Numbers trained and 3.4 Links with ADDSs allow 
collaborators' reports. training. 
3.5 Prepare extension 3.5 As above. 3.5 Appropriate PMS 
materials for smallholder identified. 
farmers. 
4.1 Develop and maintain 4.1 PMS document, job 4.1 Secure electronic and 
project management descriptions. hardcopy storage of records. 
reponsibilities chart (PMS). 
4.2 Prepare job plans. 4.2 Project documents and 
reports. 
4.3 Set up and maintain 4.3 Monthly imprest account 
financial accounting systems. summaries and cash book 
audits. 
4.4 Set up and maintain 4.4 Assets register. 
assets re~er. 
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Fig. 5. Original Project Logical Framework for the Farming Systems IPM Project 
Narrative Summary Measurable Indicators Means of Verification Important assumptions 
(MO V) 
Goal: (Goal to Supergoal) 
l. Improved incomes for l.l Yields improved through 1.1 ADD Monitoring & ' 
resource-poor farmers increased use of PMS Evaluation surveys 
through use of low-cost, strategies by smallholders. 
sustainable Pest 
Management Strategies 
(PMS). 
I 
Purpose: (Purpose to Goal) 
I 
l. Develop the capacity of l.l OAR cereals, roots and 1.1 OAR annual reports 1.1 Effective extension 
OAR to undertake Farming tubers, oilseeds and fibres, mechanisms to extend 
Systems IPM research, and and technical services recommendations 
provide Government and research programmes 
NGO extension systems with incorporate significant on-
PMS recom-mendations farm !PM research 
suitable for components, relevant for 
resource-poor farmers. farmers under l ha, in each 
of Malawi 's three regions by 
Year 4. 
Outputs: (Output to Purpose) 
I. Research capacity in OAR !.1 OAR has at least 8 1.1 Project reports 
capable of farming systems postgraduate qualified 
research in place. scientists with at least four 
years experience in 
implementing on-farm !PM 
research by the end of the 
project 
2. IPM strategies suitable for 2.1 IPM strategies 2.1 Project reports 2.1 Research staff continue 
resource-poor farmers demomstrated by on-farm to develop and refine IPM 
identified for major crops. research to be attractive to strategies. 
farmers with holdings under 
l ha: for maize and at least 
two other major crops (not 
tobacco) in Zone I (Shire 
Highlands) by end Year 2, 
for Zone 2 by end Year 3 and 
for Zone 3 by end Year 4. 
3. Improved extension Extension broadsheets 3. 1 Project Reports and 3.1 Formal and informal 
mat~rials prepared for prepared on maize and at extension materials extension networks continue 
dissemination by both least least two other major to function effectively. 
formal and informal crops (not tobacco) in Zone l 
extension networks. (Shire Highlands) by end 
Year 2, for Zone 2 by end 
Year 3 and for Zone 3 by end 
Year4. 
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Narrative Summary Inputs/Resources Means of Verification Important assumptions 
Activities: (Activity to Output) 
1.1 Prepare plans and issue See budget and staffing 1.1 Site Manager's report. 1.1 MoW cooperate. 
contracts for buildinas schedule. 
-I 2 Construction of buildings 1.2 Site manager's 1.2 Contractor completes 
evaluation. visit bv BDDCA. work on timely basis. 
I 3 Furnish and equip I 3 Project reports. 1.3 Equipment ordered and 
buildings delivered on time. 
I 4 Train research staff in 1.4 Numbers trained and 1.4 Research staff assigned 
farming systems and trainee's course evaluation. to and remain with the 
participatory research project. 
methods. 
1.5 Redirect crop protection 1.5 Project reports. 1.5 DAR accepts benefits of 
research activities to !PM !PM approach to crop 
approach. protection. 
1.6 Train eight Msc students 1.6 Numbers registered and 1.6 Suitable candidates 
at Universitv of Malawi. supervisor's reports. identified. 
I. 7 Train three staff on Msc I. 7 Numbers registered and l. 7 Suitable candidates 
courses in the UK. supervisors' reports identified. 
1.8 Use consultancies for 1. 8 Project reports. 1.8 Good consultants 
specialist inputs. available on timely basis. 
2.1 Select agro-economic 2.1 Project reports. 2. I Background information 
zones (one per year: total available. 
three) 
2.2 Identify and select 2.2 Project reports . 2.2 Farmers keen to 
participating farmers . participate. 
2.3 Conduct baseline surveys 2.3 Project reports. 2.3 Farmers collaborate. 
on crop losses of farmers in 
the selected areas. 
2.4 Review existing data on 2.4 Review document. 2.4 Literature available. 
crop protection. 
2.5 Determine reasons for 2.5 Project reports. 2.5 Farmers assist with data 
crop losdses at farm level. collection. 
2.6 Develop PMS with 2.6 Project reports and 2.6 Farmers actively 
farmers to reduce crop losses. collaborators' evaluations. involved. 
2. 7 Assess effectiveness and 2. 7 Project evaluation report. 2.7 Farmers collaborate. 
impact ofPMS. 
2.8 Prepare 2.8 Project reports . 2.8 Appropriate PMS 
recommendations. identified. 
3.1 Identify formal and 3.1 Project report. 3.1 Socio-economic 
informal communication conditions in the three areas 
networks in the three project do not change enough to alter 
areas. communication networks 
sianificantly. 
3.2 Develop informal 3.2 NGO's evaluations. 3.2 NGOs willing to 
extension mechanisms in collaborate. 
collaboration with NGOs. 
3.3 Prepare training and 3.3 Project reports, reports 3.3 Appropriate PMS 
extension materials for from collaborating agencies. identified. 
extension workers. 
3.4 ,Train extension workers. 3.4 Numbers trained and 3.4 Links with ADDs allow 
collaborator's reports. training. 
3.5 Prepare extension 3.5 As above. 3.5 Appropriate PMS 
materials for smallholder identified. 
farmers. 
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J. INTRODUCTION 
A two and a half day workshop on the Farming Systems Integrated Pest Management Project 
(FSIPM) was held from .J.th to 6th June. 1996 at Shire Highlands Hotel. Limbe. The Programme is 
giYcn in Annex 3. 
DAY 1 
HOUSE KEEPING 
Participants agreed on the proposed time table and worked out norms to be observed during the 
workshop. 
Sec Annex 2 for norms and agreed time table. 
2. PURPOSE 
The purpose of the workshop was to strengthen design and implementation of the Farming Systems 
Integrated Pest Management Project with the commitment and understanding of key participating 
indiYiduals and organizations. 
3. WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES 
The workshop had eight objectives to achieve the purpose: 
l. ReYicw the Logical Framework Approach to project management: 
2. Review the FSIPM project Goal and rationale: 
3. Review the Project design: 
.J.. Refine the project activities and output performance indicators: 
5. Set scope for the project field work: select locations. priority crops and key pests to investigate: 
6. Reyiew the projecrs management. monitoring and evaluation plans: 
7. Resolve any other key issues for project implementation. and 
X. Prepare recommendations for project Steering Committee. 
-t PROCEDURE 
The \Yorkshop was officially opened by the Acting Chief Agricultural Research Officer. 
Sec Annex 1 for the official speech. 
5. INTRODUCTION OF PARTICIPANTS 
Participants introduced each other in pairs after interviews on the following criteria: 
• name: 
• personal interests: 
• your interest in FSIPM: and 
• \mrkshop expectations. 
See Annex .J. for a list of participants and their interest in FSIPM. 
-+ 
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6. THE FARMING SYSTEMS IPM PROJECT OVERVIEW 
Dr J.M. Ritchie 
The focal problem addressed by the project and an overvie\v of project objectives was presented by the 
Project team Leader. 
The core problem of smallholder fanners in the project area was defined as si~nificant loss of income 
due to cro1J loss caused h:y IJests, weeds and diseases. 
The project strateh'Y was spelt out as develo1Jment of atJIJropriate farmer-oriented integrated pest 
mana)!ement systems to reduce the losses. 
Highlights of the presentation are in Annex 5. 
7. PRESENTATION OF THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT Dr A. Orr 
The socio-economic status of farmers in the Blantyre Shire Highlands Rural Development Project 
(RDP) was presented by the Project Economist. The RDP was notable for a high population density of 
267 persons per square kilometer with the following characteristics: 
• 6 l 'X, owning less than 0.5 ha: 
• majority of poorest ~0 % of households in southern region are female-headed: 
• farmers with less than 0.5 ha of land have maize for only 5 months: and 
• 4 7 % of income comes from outside through piece work (ganyu). 
See Aimex 6 for further highlights of the presentation. 
8. INTRODUCTION TO EFFECTIVE TEAMS AND EFFECTIVE PROJECT 
DESIGNS 
Participants developed characteristics of effective pro.iect designs and effective pro.iect teams and 
reported their findings in plenary. 
The results \\ere then compared to results of a planning workshop in India followed by some 
explanation of each characteristic. 
The results are in Annexes 7 and X. 
DAY TWO 
9. ST AKEHOLDER REVIEW Dr. F. Jere 
After a concept input three groups were assigned to review the resource pack on project stakeholders 
using the following guidelines: 
• checklist for identifYing stakcholders: 
• checklist to assess ·which stakeholders are important for a project" s success: and 
• stakcholders interests. 
The amendments to the stakeholder matrix arc in Annex lJ. 
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10. SETTING AND ACHIEVING PROJECT OBJECTIVES: What is the logical 
frameworkfor? Dr. F. Jere 
There was a theory presentation on uses of the log frame in project design implementation and 
evaluation. 
The objective/narrative sununary and assumptions were presented followed by an exercise on linked 
hypotheses and assumptions. 
Logical framework 
A tool to strengthen project design_ implementation. and evaluation_ 
A -+ x -+ matrix that summarise objectives_ indicators_ means of verification_ assumptions 
and risks. 
Objectiycs must he 
S- Specific 
M - Measurable 
A - Achievable 
R - Realistic 
T- Timely 
GOAL 
PURPOSE 
OUTPUTS 
ACTIVITIES 
Higher order objective to which the project contributes_ 
Effect or impact of the project 
The deliverables of the project or terms of reference_ 
Main activities that must be undertaken to accomplish outputs. 
Exercise on cause and effect relationshitJ to rank statements. 
* The more levels you have the more difficult it is to rank 
11. PRESENTATION OF THE LOGICAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE FARMING 
SYSTEMS INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT (FSIPM) Dr. J.M. Ritchie 
The Team Leader presented the Project Matrix highlighting the Goal, tmrpose, outtmts and 
actiYitics. 
Three groups were each assigned to look at one output/objective and check for vertical logic and 
whether the activities were sufficient to achieve the stated objective. 
FSIPM Project 
GOAL 
- --
Improved food security and income for resource poor .fimners. 
PURPOSE 
Reduced crop losses through adoption of low-cost sustainable pest management strategies. 
OUTPUTS 
I. FSIPM research capacity in OAR is strengthened. 
2. FSIPM strategies suitable for resource poor farmers developed for m;~jor crops. 
J. Improved lPM e:-..lension materials prepared and disseminated by both fonnal and infom1al 
extension networks. 
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Acti,itics discussed by groups 
GROUP L ADDITION 
a. Acquisition of,·ehicles. 
b. Training to include e:-.;tension staff in FS and PRM. 
AMENDMENTS 
l.X Consultants -locals for specialist inputs. Where no local expertise available. expatriates should do 
the consultancy. 
1.5 May l1<1Ye to go to output No. 2 (Redirect crop protection research activities to IPM approach). 
RECOMMENDATION 
All expatriate conSllllants should have local counterparts. 
GROUP2 
Had same actiyities as in resource pack but they rearranged the order. 
GROUP 3 
Added l- Fanners should be trained. 
Discussion issues 
Modalities of DAR staff to be involved in the FSIPM Project. Is it gratis? Remuneration? Is it budgeted 
for? Are conditions spelt out? 
DAY 3 
• Steering Committee has the responsibility to see how the project runs. 
• However. the workshop will make recommendations to the Steering Committee on 
pertinent issues e.g. staffing issues. training ofDAET Staff. consultancy etc. 
• A bilateral agreement was made. 
12. INDICATORS OF ACHIEVEMENT AND MEANS OF VERIFICATION: How will we 
know we are .mcces.'iful? Dr F. Jcre 
The concept of indicators and means of verification was presented and two groups were assigned to 
review indicators of output I and J with their means of verification. The aqjustments to the projects 
logtcal framework suggested on the previous day were not approved because adoption is very hard to achieve 
during the lifetime of the project and is not within the control of the project. 
• The Pumose in the narrative sununary of Prqject "Logical Framework" moved up to Goal and 
the previous Goal became a Supergoal (Re-arrangement): 
• The Purpose was altered to be '"local capacity for IPM improved'": 
• TI1c modifications and additions had approval of all. 
13. REFINING PROJECT ACTIVITIES: ,\'ettin~: a realistic program of fieldwork. Dr A. 
Orr 
7 
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!fn11' 11/llch can we do! 
After a brief input by the Project Economist the third group was assigned to prioritize crops and pests 
and locations for field work. The group looked at m~jor crops/m~lior pests and ranked them in FSIPM 
Project area in order of importance. 
• Variable for who is responsible for decisions added: 
• Groundnuts important in target area: 
• Where IPM strategy involve P. Peas ICP9l.J.5 will be used: 
• Sugarcane available to those with dambos: 
• S\veetpotato mosaic vims on varieties liked by fanners: yoyera. kamchiputu: 
• Include IR centres collaborating in priority crops: and 
• Bean beetle noted as problem in Matapwata. 
l.J.. CHECKLIST FOR PROJECT DESIGN 
The aqjusted FSIPM logical frame,vork was subjected to project design checklist. The result is in 
Annex 10. 
The logframe was then adjusted to reflect the changes and an additional Output on project 
management systems was made 
• Output No . .J. -Project Management Systems. 
• Other important assumptions added on Log Frame: 
Economic environment will remain fllVourable to achieve goal: 
For output to be achieved fonnal and informal E:..iension networks will be 
willing and able to co-operate: and 
Timely approval of IPM teclmology by Technology Clearing House. 
15. DISSEMINATION PATHWAYS FOR NEW TECHNOLOGIES 
Dr A. T. Daudi 
The Project Manager outlined existing pathways for new technologies as listed: 
• Direct with flmners: 
• Ammal Project Meetings: 
• Teclmology clearing house: 
• Messages through E:..tension: and 
• Field days and Demonstrations. 
* Note The FSIPM would follow the same pathway in dissemination of its new teclmologies. 
I 
16. PROBLEM AREAS IDENTIFIED DURING THE DISCUSSIONS 
• Delivery of IPM packages not addressed by project - taken care of: 
• Local capacity building in FSIPM confined to OAR- taken care of: 
• Expatriate consultants to haye eo-consultants where local consults not available: and 
• Need for \Vider involvement of OAR Staff in future project preparation. including design of 
logframe. 
X 
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17. WORKSHOP RECOMMENDATIONS 
The workshop recommended that the Steering Conmtittee should look at:-
• Allowances for Malawi project Counterparts: 
• Allocation of resources i.e. vehicles. computers: 
• An adjusted logical framework which will be used by the Prqject management temn to work 
out the Plan of Operation. 
18. WORKSHOP EVALUATION 
Using participants workshop CXJ)ectations and workshop objectives an evaluation of the 
effectiveness of the workshop was carried out: 
Participants' CXJ)ectations: 
OK 1. 
OK 2. 
? J. 
OK 5. 
Come up with practical strategies of !PM on m;ijor crops for smallholders that can be 
tried in the coming season. 
Proper prqject implementation standards and activities to be detailed and 
recommended. 
Come up with strategies that will improve the smallholder farmers. 
a) To clarify ideas about DAR'S expectations oftltis FSIPM. 
b) To use their expertise to narrow dm-vn specific crops and pest problems which 
the project can address. 
NIA 6. ? a) Hope to get funding for research operations. 
'? b) Funding for research facilities. 
(The pn~jeclwas not meant to providejimdingjhr all research lt'ork. hut to solve .\pectfic pest management 
prohlems as outlined in the agreement) 
OK 
OK 
OK 
? 
OK 
OK 
. , 
7. 
X. 
l). 
10. 
c) Fully involved in the Prqject- in one way or another. 
Learn how Smallholder flmners are going to benefit. 
Share experience in IPM. 
Will look at nahtre of Pest and diseases and come up with tangible research strategy. 
* Note Group 2 in their discussion addressed this expectation on Day 3 but not all 
participants appreciated it 
To !cam how improved mess:tges can be delivered to fctrmers. 
ll . OK a) Project to help Smallholders farn1ers with environmentally friendly 
control of pests. diseases .. 
. , b) Good extension mcss;rgcs . 
12. Agreement on Prqject operations . 
13 . The project to reduce costs by approximately !5~X.- at least by the second season. 
l) 
~b 
OK 1-t 
') 15. 
OK 16. 
'I 17. 
OK IX. 
OK llJ . 
OK 20. 
OK 21. 
Development of a Project Plan that will enable effective implementation to the benefit of 
the Smallholder fanners. 
Appreciate how Smallholders can economically control pest in their crops. 
To know more about the ProJect e.g. how the Project plan to control pests and diseases 
using IPM approach. 
Leam more about IPM. mainly on control of soil pests particularly on bananas. 
a) To have a transparent Work Plan which will smoothly integrate with other plant 
protection activities. 
b) To leam what is his contribution to FSIPM. 
Leam concept of !PM in fanning systems. 
Expect to get infonnation in !PM Methodology that will be used to meet the goals of the 
Project. 
Practical suggestions on how IPM can be applied under Smallholder conditions. 
19. CONCLUSION 
The workshop was very successful and this can be attributed to the team spirit and constructive 
criticism participm1ts made to aqjust the FSIPM LOG FRAME. The daily evaluation teams 
C'dptured every little detail of the discussion and special thanks go to them. The Project Team 
particularly the Team Leader was very supportive in the fmal preparation of the workshop. He 
deserves special thmlks from the fltcilitator <md indeed the rest of the participants. This workshop 
>vas rated the first of its type in OAR and I therefore wish the project team every success in the 
implementation of the project plan. 
lO 
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ANNEX I. OPENING SPEECH BY DR C. MATABWA, AJG CHIEF AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH OFFICER 
Mr Chairman 
Representative of the ODA 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
On behalf of the Ministry of Agriculture ~md Livestock Development it gives me great pleasure to 
welcome you all to this Stakeholder Workshop for . the Farming S)'·stems Integrated Pest 
Management Pro.iect. For some of you this may be your first introduction to the new Farming 
Systems IPM Project which has been gathering momentum since the beginning of 1996. based at 
Bnunbwe Research Station. Others of you are already involved with the Project in one way or 
another. I myself am now the Chairman of the Project Steering Committee. 
We are all familiar with the philosophy of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) which seeks to apply 
all suitable techniques in a compatible manner to maintain pest populations at a non-economic level 
without adversely affecting the environment. 
There are a number of problems to overcome if the IPM approach is to be applied to the needs of 
smallholder fanners. At present there are few IPM recommendations suitable for small-scale fanners . 
Some instmctions for monitoring of pests (e.g. in cotton) are very complicated. Some strategies. such 
as the observance of a closed season for cotton growing. need to be implemented across whole 
communities and in practice have broken down due to socio-political factors. 
Farmers themselves are more aware of some pests than others. and this may affect their priorities for 
allocating resources and their willingness to adopt particular practices. There is often a lack of 
quantitative information on pest population dynamics and associated crop losses and such data are 
yery difficult and expensive to collect. The declining size of fam1ers· plots renders some practices. 
such as rotation. impracticable. Poorer fanners lack resources to purchase inputs such as pesticides 
v•here these could be of value and are often unable to obtain credit. 
The Fam1ing Systems IPM Project will seek to address some of these difficulties in partnership with 
farmers with the aim of providing them with safe. effective and affordable pest management 
strategies. 
The purpose of this meeting is to build the project implementation team and to develop operational 
plans for the first field season of the Farming Systems Integrated Pest Management Project with the 
commitment and understanding of key participating individuals and organizations. This will involve 
you oYer the next two and a half days in reviewing the rationale and design of the project and in 
refining the project approaches and its management. monitoring and evaluation plans. In particular 
the project team needs your advice to establish the best locations and the priority crops to work with 
initially and the key pests to investigate. 
This is no theoretical ivory tower activity. The Project Steering Committee will meet on Friday 
morning to discuss the findings of this group and to guide the project team as they begin to develop 
specific. measurable. achievable and time-bound targets for the next year. During this workshop you 
will be playing a key role in laying the groundwork for the participatory planning process of the 
project. 
Looking around this room it is clear that the Workshop has brought together a significant number of 
indiYiduals \\ho haYe a particular interest or ··stake·· in the application of integrated pest 
management. or IPM. to the needs of our smallholder farmers . 
Some of you have specialist expertise in management of particular types of pests and diseases while 
others have extensive knowledge of the agronomy of major food crops. As a group you have many 
years of experience in assessing and addressing the crop protection needs of the farming community. 
Everyone here is a participant <llld none of us is a spectator. 
11 
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Our efforts to develop viable pest management strategies for small farmers are fired by our knowledge 
of the urgent problems they face. As rising population has led to the cultivation of more marginal 
land on steeper slopes. erosion has increased and yields have fallen. In parts of Blantyre ADD family 
land holdings arc now on average less than half a hectare. Per capita daily calorie consumption is 
falling and more than half of our population are officially classified as poor. 
As you all know. the Government of Malawi has responded to these challenges by produced an 
A~ricultund and Livestock Development Strate~y and Action Plan which has as its central aim 
.. to improve the ll'ell heing of'.\!alawians through pover(v alleviation. especial~v among rural people, 
hv promoting hroad-hased and rapid agric111t11ral and livc:stock development . .. 
Other objectives of the strategy include improving food self-sufficiency and the nutritional status of 
the population_ and raising farm incomes and promoting economic grm\1h while conserving natural 
resources. 
It is noteworthy that a section of the Action Plan specifically commits the MoALD to the 
development of a multidisciplinary IPM programme involving researchers. extensionists and the 
farmers themselves. This p;trticipatory ap1)roach is further developed in the section of the Plan 
dealing with Reseat·ch-Extension-Farmer Linl<ages_ I quote: 
".1/o.-lLD will encourage a participatm:v approach which will allow research scientists and 
extension stafF to conduct surveys together with farmers to ident!f.v current .farmer socio-
economic circumstances (farmers need,· and constraints) in order to set priorities together 
with the .farmer. This 'hottom up· approach as opposed to the 'top down ' approach will 
ensure that technologies generated are demand-driven, and .AfoALD will ensure that .fimds 
ll'ill he made availahle jhr priorities that are addressing .farmers interests. A!oALD 
recognises the need jiJr training hoth the research and extension sta.ff in the new 
participatmy approach . .. 
This brief summary of Government Policy for agricultural development provides the context within 
which we can assess the overall relevance of the objectives of the FSIPM Project 
The Goal of the FSIPM Project is to improve incomes for resource-poor farmers through the use of 
low-cost. sustainable Pest Management Strategies. 
The Purpose of the Project is to develop and strengthen the capacity of the Department of 
Agricultural Research to carry out farmer-based integrated pest management research. increase the 
understanding of smallholder fam1ing systems and develop pest management recommendations for 
the extension system which are genuinely appropriate to the needs and resources of small-holder 
farmers. 
The project is based on a participatory approach and is targeted at families farming less than one 
hectare of land with a special emphasis on the needs of female-headed households. Training in the 
social and agricultural science disciplines necessary for Fanning Systems Research forms a major part 
of t.he project which also includes an element of infastmcture strengthening. 
I think you will agree with me that there is a very close correspondence between the national priorities 
I h;l\'e outlined and the declared aims of the Farming Systems IPM Project. I would like to thank the 
Q,·erseas DeYelopment Administration of the United Kingdom for assisting us in realizing our 
national objectiYes through this project and also for supporting the costs of this Workshop. 
Ladies and Gentlemen_ I wish you all success in your deliberations and I now declare this Workshop 
officially open . 
Thank you YeT\· much. 
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ANNEX2 GROUP NORMS 
Punctuality 
Soberness 
Full participation + No absenteeism 
No smoking 
No newspaper reading 
One person spea!Gng at a time 
AGREED DA.il.. Y TIMETABLE FOR WORKSHOP 
Starting (Wednesday & Thursday) : 
Tea/Coffee break 
Lunch break 
08:30 hrs 
I 0:15- l0:30 hrs 
L2:30- 13:30 hrs 
15:15 - 15:30 hrs. Afternoon Tea/Coffee break 
Closing row1d 17:00 hrs (17:30 Thursday) 
ANNEX3. WORKSHOP PROGRAMME, FSIPM PROJECT STAKEHOLDER 
WORKSHOP 
Tuesday 4 June. 14.00- 17.30 
Welcome by CARO 
Agree Workshop Objectives and proposed programme 
Introductions and expectations 
Agree Group norms/responsibilities 
Tea/coffe.e break 15.15- 15.45 
The Farming Systems !PM Project: Overview presentation. Why do we need this project? 
Outline of Focal Problem addressed by the project and overview of projecl Objectives and the 
socio-economic context. Plenary discussion. 
Introduction to Effective Teams and Effective Project Designs. What makes a good project? 
2 groups spend half an hour developing key charac!eristics of effective project designs and 
effective project teams. Groups report back ro plenary using poster presentations. 
Closing round 
Wednesday 5 June. 08.3 .0- 12.30 
Yesterday in Review 
13 
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Stakeholder analysis review. Who are the IPM Project Stakeholders? 
Short concept presentation by facilitator on project stakeholders. Group exercises. 
Setting and Achieving Project Objectives. What is the logical framework for? 
Short concept presentation by facilitator on the hierarchy of objectives as used in the FSJPM 
Project. Introduction to Goal, Purpose, Outputs and Activities. Short group exercises on 
linked hypotheses and hierarchy of objectives. 
Tea/Coffee break 10.15-10.30 
Presentation of the FSIPM Project Objectives. What is this project intended to achieve? 
The project goal, purpose and outputs presented and discussed 
Responsibilities of the Project Manager and the implementing Groups. Who does what? 
Organogram and monitoring and evaluation systems. 
Lunch 12.30-13.30 
Assumptions and risks. What are the conditions for success? 
Review ofFSIPM Project Design Framework. Can we improve the design? 
Objectives: to gain better understanding of the overall FSJPM and identify areas needing 
strengthening. Groups instructed to first read framework and then work through each of the 
checklist items. After one hour teams present findings to plenary. Discussion usingjlipcharts 
to strengthen logical linkages. 
Tea/coffee break 15.15-15.30 
Indicators of Achievement and Means of Verification. How will we know we are successful? 
Short concept presentation to introduce QQT objectives. Small groups work on developing 
indicators and means of verification for !PM project Goal, purpose and Output I . 
Groups report back to plenary on flip charts and general discussion to refine criteria. 
Closing round 
Thursday 6 June. 08.30- 12.30 
Yesterday in Review 
Refining Project Activities: Setting a realistic programme of fieldwork. How much can we do? 
14 
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Presentation of background material on 8/antyre Shire Highlands RDP and Group work on 
identifying priority zones. crops and pests for first season's surveys and trials. Specific 
indicators for pest management strategies (Outputs 2 and 3). Discussion of realistic scope of 
project fieldwork, 
Tea/coffee break 10.15-10.30 
Dissemination pathways for new technologies (Pest management strategies). How do we tell them? 
Review process of formulating and approving recommendations and responsibilities for 
extension to farmers. Are there additional assumptions here? What linkages can we use? 
Roundup of problems identified in previous sessions .... but what about. .. ? 
Lunch 12.30 - 13.30 
Prepare final recommendations and Next Steps. So ... What next? 
Group work. 
Present recommendations and Next Steps to Workshop. 
Tea/coffee break 15.1 S - 15.30 
Review of achievement of Workshop Objectives. Did we do what we set out to do? 
Plenary discussion. 
Review of expectations. Were your expectations met? 
Plenary discussion. 
Closing Session. 
Plenary discus ion. Final statements and thanks. 
18.00-20.00 Closing Reception. 
15 
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ANNEX 4. LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 
NAME 
1. DR MARK RITCHIE 
2. DR CHARLES J. MATABWA 
3. CAIPHAS KANA VENTI 
4. DR ALAST AIR ORR. 
5. DR C. KISYOMBE 
6. MR A.C.Z.G. NJONJO GONDWE 
7. MR S.D.T. PHIRI 
8. DR ANDREW DAUDI 
9. MR NOEL NSANJAMA 
10. DR DEFREA V. KAMPANI 
11. MR ALBERT J. KAUNDA 
12. MR NOAH ANTHONY PHIRI 
13. MR GRACIANO SIMION BINIFOLO 
14. DR PENJANI K.J. THEU 
15. MR GODFREY CHING'OMA 
16. MR WICKSON T. KA WONGA 
17. MR RON MWENDA 
18. DR HARRY POTTER 
19. DR PALA SUBRAHMANYAM 
Interest in IPM 
Finding ways to increase the yield and income of 
Smallholder farming families. 
Stakeholder, (soils and farming systems). 
Can project assist maize breeders breed resistance 
to maize streak virus /screening 
Make sure the project meets its Socio-economic 
objectives. 
a) Disease; b) Crop husbandry 
Disease Management. 
Management of pests. 
Reduction in pesticide use. 
Control of termites in a variety of crops. 
Generation ofiPM Packages. 
Role and use of chemicals in FSIPM. 
Integrated control of disease. 
Pests of tobacco, pests of dairy 
Disease control 
Lots of interest in FSIPM because of concern for 
environment. He feels its time to use biological 
measures, as cultural control measures and 
possible resistant varieties with aim of protection 
of the environment. 
High interest, Experience in FS research in 
extension on all crops particularly maize 
(emphasis). 
Production of Technologies which will reduce 
heavy dependence on chemicals for Agricultural 
production. 
Support project to help farmers with 
environmentally friendly control of Pests 
and diseases and develop good extension 
messages. 
Plant Pathology. 
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ANNEX5. THE FARMING SYSTEMS IPM PROJECT: OVERVIEW PRESENTATION 
WHAT IS THE CORE PROBLEM TO BE ADDRESSED? 
Smallholder fam1ers suffer significant loss of income due to crop loss caused by pests. weeds and diseases. 
HOW TO ADDRESS THE PROBLEM 
By developing integrated Pest Management strategies which are appropriate for the Smallholder farming 
systems. 
DEFINITION OF IPM 
Multidisciplinary approached to crop protection where ;Ill available methods of reducing the pest population 
in a given crop production system are integrated. 
COMPONENTS OF IPM 
• Host plant resistance 
• Quarantine 
• Chemical control 
• Biological control 
• Phcromones 
• Cultuml pn1ctices 
• Crop rotation 
• Choice of crop 
• Fann sanitation 
• Early planting 
• Intercropping 
• Roguing 
• Weeding 
• Sorting seed 
• Observing closed season 
DEFINITION OFF ARMING SYSTEMS 
A pattern of resources and processes of resource use in a. fanning unit. 
FARMING SYSTEMS APPROACH 
Sees the acli\'itics ;Uld resources of the fim11 as the connected whole including: 
• Human and mlturc1"1 resources 
• Capit:ll inputs 
17 
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ANNEX 6. SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONTEXT 
PROBLEMS: 
• High population density: 267 (approximately 300) persons/sq. km. 
• Problems caused by small fann size: Majority of Smallholder fimners in target group in 
the area (6l'X1) have less than 0.5 ha. 
• Poverty and Gender: 32% of the poorest households in the Southern Region are female-
headed households ( 1992/93 ). Of the poorest -1-0% of households in the Southern Region. 
51.J% were headed by women and only 32'% by men. 
• TI1e Agrari<m tr<msition in Blantyre Shire Highlands (see Figure). Famling systems in 
the ADD are ch<mging as average farm sizes become smaller. Titis influences food 
security (MP A). Fanners with < 0.5 ha have a maize provision ability (MP A) of only 5 
months. How do they find food so that they survive? High proportion of income (47%) 
has to come from outside (e.g. through "ganyu" or piece work). 
• Project will recruit an anthropologist who will find out if farmers understand or know 
diseases. Example ofMulanje farmers seem to know pests. weeds. but not diseases. 
WPLICA TIONS FOR TIIE FSIPM 
• Small fimn size- intensific-dtion ofbuild up of weeds .. pests or disease. 
• Labour availability - off .fiiiill income 
- competing tasks 
• Low cash incomes - visible pests. Fam1ers will need to understand pests and diseases. Project 
will work closely with e:-..iension persmmel. 
• Project to come up with IPM packages by research 
CONCERN: IPM Packages should go to the farmer. (Delivery of IPM Packages not Addressed by 
project) 
• Project is on crop protection mainly. 
• Information from soil pest project is included in tltis project. 
ANNEX 7. KEY CHARACTERISTICS OF EFFECTIVE PROJECT TEAMS 
l. Members should agree to o~jectives of t11e project. 
2. Their composition should be multi-disciplinary. 
3. They should respect and support other disciplines. 
4. They should exercise good lcadersltip. 
5. They should share resources and collaborate. 
(J. Accountability and responsibility among members. 
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7. Team members should be well trained in their disciplines. 
8. Team should have relevant experience and be willing to share. 
9. The team should be well motivated. 
I 0. The members should be committed to the success of the project (execution). 
ANNEX 8. KEY CHA.R.A.CTERISTICS OF EFFECTIVE PROJECT DESIGNS 
I. Background information 
2. Goal 
3. Objectives 
4 . Purpose/Target audience 
5. Implementation plan 
6. Budget and source of funds 
7. Targets 
8. Verifiable indicators 
9. Monitoring and evaluation 
I 0. Sustainability 
11 . Project duration 
12. Must be clearly defined 
13. Should have a definite time frame i.e. beginning and ending 
14. Should have clear set objectives and goals 
15. Proper resource allocation and management 
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ANNEX 9. STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS 
9.1 STAKEHOLDER TRANSACTION MATRIX 
ADDITIONAL ST AKEHOLDERS 
IARCs 
TRADITIONAL LEADERS 
CHEM1CAL COMPANIES 
AD MARC 
PRODUCE TRADERS 
MOA 
BLADD 
TREASURY /EPD 
fNTE&\IffiDIA TE BUYERS (IB) 
CHEMICAL COMPANIES 
TRANSACTIONS 
- Technical assistance 
- Training 
- research staff inputs 
- lnfonnarion sources 
-Political supporr 
- Access to farmer's fields 
- Technical assistance 
- lnfonnation sources 
- Service delivery 
- Produce purchase (additional coiWIUl) 
- Produce purchase 
-Financing 
- Political supporr 
-Approvals 
- Approvals 
- Service delivery 
-Training 
- Extension staff inputs 
- Access to farmers 
- lnfonnation 
-Financing 
-Approvals 
- Service deUvery 
- Infonnation 
- Political support 
- Service delivery 
- lnfonnation 
One transaction column (RESEARCH STAFF INPUTS) was cancelled and replaced by RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT COLUMN. All ticks that appeared on (RESEARCH STAFF fNPUTS) should 
also appear under NEW COLUMN 
Stakeholders involved in research and development column are: 
I. OAR 
2. BVUMBWE 
3. DAET 
4. NGOs 
5. SMALL fARMERS 
6. UNIVERSITY OF MALA Wl 
7. CONSULTANTS 
8. MOA 
9. BLADD 
10. CHEMICAL COMPANIES 
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9.2 DRAWING OUT STAKEHOLDERS' INTERESTS. ADDITIONS TO THE LIST~ 
A. SECONDARY STAK.EHOLDERS 
Economic Planning Division (EPD) 
B. EXTERNAL ST AKEHOLDERS 
ADMARC/fntermediate Buyers 
Political/Traditional Leaders 
C. THE ENVIRONMENT -Silent Stakeholder 
MORE A 
9.3 ADDITIONAL STAKEHOLDERS' INTERESTS 
I. ALL PRIMARY ST AKEHOLDERS 
• Improved food security and nutrition 
2. SECONDARY STAKEHOLDERS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
DAET - Audio visual material 
UNIVERSITY OF MALA W1 - Pub.lications 
NGOS - Improved linkages with MOALD Staff 
U.K. TRAINING INSTITUTIONS- Publications of students findings 
EPD - Overall evaJuation of projects 
Approval of projects 
3. EXTER.J"'JAL STAKEHOLDERS 
• 
• 
Politicai/Tradirional Leaders -Improved image 
MOREA - Reduced environmental degradation 
Cf9 
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ANNEX 10 . PROJECT DESIGN CHECKLIST 
..1 1. The project has one purpose . 
..1 2. The purpose is not a reformulation of the outputs . 
..1 3. The purpose is outside the direct management control ofthe project team . 
..1 4. The purpose is clearly stated . 
..1 5. All the outputs are necessary for accomplishing the purpose . 
..1 6. The outputs are clearly stated . 
..1 7. The outputs are stated as results . 
..1 8. The activities define the action strategy for accomplishing each output. 
..1 9. The goal is clearly stated . 
..1 10. The if/then relationship between the purpose and goal is logical and doesn't skip 
important steps . 
..1 11 . The assumptions at the activity level do not include any conditions precedent. 
..1 12. The output plus the assumptions at that level produce the necessary and sufficient 
conditions for achieving the purpose . 
..1 13. The purpose p !us assumptions at that level describe the critical conditions for 
achieving the goal. 
../ 14. The relationship between the outputs and the purpose is realistic . 
..1? 15. The relationship between the activities and inputs/resources is realistic . 
..1 16. The vertical logic among activities, outputs, purpose and goal is realistic as a whole . 
..1 17. The indicators at the purpose Level are independent from the outputs. They are not a 
summary of outputs but a measure of the purpose . 
..1 18. The purpose indicators measure what is important. 
..1 19. The purpose indicators have quantity, quality and time measures . 
../ 20. The output indicators are objectively verifiable in terms of quantity, quality and 
time . 
..1 21. The goal-level indicators are objectively verifiable in terms of quantity, quality and 
time. 
? 22. The inputs described at the activity level define the resources and costs required for 
accomplishing the purpose . 
..1 23 . The Means of Verification column identifies where the information for verifying 
each indicator will be found . 
..1 24. The activities identify any actions required for gathering Means of Verification . 
../ 25. The outputs define the management responsibility of the project. 
..1 26. When reviewing the Logical Framework, you can define the evaluation plan for the 
project. 
../ 27. The purpose indicators measure the project impact to be sustained . 
../ 28. The output strategy includes a description of the project management systems. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
• This report presents the findings of participatory diagnostic surveys conducted by 
the FSIPM Project in four villages in Matapwata and Chiradzulu North EP As, 
Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, between June-August, 1996. 
• Agricultural intensification has produced a smallholder farming system 
characterised by low soil fertility, poor crop productivity, and pest build-up. 
Village histories, transect walks, and other data provided ample evidence of these 
trends. New intensification pathways (cash cropping, fertiliser-hybrid-seed 
technology) are still in an early stage of development and limited by capital 
constraints. 
• Crop production is seasonal with peak periods in October and August, and four 
'hungry' months between November and February when food is scarce and 
disease more common. 
• Maize, common beans, and pigeonpea were ranked among the most important 
five crops by farmers, confirming the decision to focus IPM interventions on these 
three crops. 
• Women have primary responsibility for cultivation of pigeonpea and a major 
share of responsibility for common beans while responsibility for maize is shared 
by both men and women. 
• Whitegrubs, termites, and striga asiatica were ranked among the five most 
important pests of maize. Wilting from beanfly was ranked the most important 
pest of beans, and fusarium wilt the most important pest of pigeonpea. 
• Indigenous technical knowledge of pests was strong on entomology but weak on 
pathology. Two indigenous pest management strategies (seed dressing for maize, 
side-planting for pigeonpea) were identified for testing in on-farm trials during 
1996/97. 
• Farmer participation in the design of on-farm trials for 1996/97 was critical in 
determining the location of trials, choice of bean varieties, and timing of new 
cultural practices. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This report presents the results of diagnostic surveys conducted by the FSIPM Project at 
two field sites in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP between July-August, 1996. 
The general objective of the diagnostic. surveys was to provide information about the 
farming systems in the Project area useful for the design and implementation of on-farm 
trials in the 1996/97 season. The specific objectives were to obtain: 
• information on study villages, particularly on agricultural issues; 
• farmers' perceptions on pests (insects, diseases, and weeds) of major crops; and 
• farmers' views on the design of IPM interventions to be tested during the 1996-97 
agricultural year. 
2. METHODS 
Choice of research sites The Stakeholder Workshop for the FSIPM Project pointed to 
Matapwata and Chiradzulu EPAs as suitablefor Project research sites. The major reasons 
for this choice were: (1) reasonable road access from Bvurnbwe Research Station; (2) a 
representative mixture of landtypes, including hillslope, upland, and dambos (3) prior 
knowledge of the existence of serious pest problems, gained from earlier reconnaissance 
surveys. We discussed this choice ofEPAs with Mr. Gondwe, Project Officer, Blantyre 
Shire Highlands RDP, who gave his approval and arranged meetings with the DOs of 
these two EP As in order to select villages for fieldwork. 
On 17 June we visited the EP A Headquarters at Matapwata to discuss the selection of 
village sites with the DO, Mr. Munthali and the ADO, Mr. Gwembere. Three areas were 
visited: Chawasuwa, Chingazi, and Muonakera. Of these, we selected Nansadi section i:ri. 
Chingazi, which met all three criteria listed above and in addition was not located on a 
main road. Following discussions with the FA, Mr. Msonkho, we selected the villages of 
Kujawo, Kambuwa, and Chaoni in Traditional Authority Chirnaliro as research sites. We 
also met the Village Group Headman, Chaoni, and the Village Headmen of Kambuwa 
and Kujawo, for discussions about the Project. 
On 25 June we visited EPA Headquarters at Chiradzulu North and discussed selection of 
village sites with the DO, Mr. Munthali. We agreed on village sites bordering the 
Chitera/Lirangwe dambo. Three sections were visited: Chitera South, Central, and North. 
We finally selected Chitera North, since this included upland and hillslope fields as well 
as dambo. After discussion with the FA, Mr. Kadalinga, we selected the villages of 
Chiwinja and Lidala in Traditional Authority Mpama as research sites. Discussions were 
held with the Village Group Headman, Mrs. L. Kamwaha, and with the Village Headman 
of Chiwinja, Mrs. Marita Sapoa, and the Village Headman of Lidala, Mr. Jirani Ahrned. 
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Diagnostic methods Field-based diagnostic approaches used in Farming Systems 
Research (FSR) include: (1) questionnaire surveys; (2) rapid rural appraisal (RRA); (3) 
participatory rural appraisal (PRA); (4) interviews with farmers or farmer groups 
(Fujisaka, 1991). 
Figure 1: Diagnostic survey techniques used by FSIPM Project 
Exploration of the farming system 
• Transect walks I direct observation 
• Seasonal calendars 
• Resource mapping I village mapping 
Identification of the target group 
• Social mapping 
Problem identification 
• Matrix ranking 
Identification of IPM interventions 
• Semi-structured interviews 
• Identifying innovative farmer PMS 
Figure 1 lists the techniques used by the FSIPM Project during preliminary diagnostic 
surveys. These diagnostic techniques are widely used in Participatory Rural Appriasal 
(PRA). PRA implies a process of empowerment whereby rural communities prioritise 
their own problems and identify solutions (Chambers, 1995). Some diagnostic FSR 
follows this pattern, typically in the initial phase of problem-identification. In the case of 
the FSIPM Project, however, the scope for empowerment was much more limited 
because the Project had already a clearly defined research mandate, and because of gaps 
in indigenous technical knowledge about pests. Consequently, farmer participation was 
used primarily to: (1) gather indigenous technical knowledge about the farming system; 
(2) refine the design ofiPM interventions for on-farm trials; and (3) build rapport and 
trust with farmers. Farmer participation of this kind is standard practice in FSR (Ashby, 
1989; Farrington and Martin, 1988). Farmer participation in IPM projects has proved 
valuable in highlighting mistaken assumptions and expectations among scientists about 
farmers' pest management strategies (Goodell, 1990). 
The choice of a participatory approach was also influenced by logistic factors, namely the 
need to provide timely information before the start of the 1996197 crop season, and the 
small size of the research team, which made it more efficient to work with groups rather 
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than individual villagers. The surveys presented in this report required 23 village visits 
(excluding one meeting cancelled because of a funeral), a team of four researchers, and 
groups of 10-20 villagers. A schedule of village visits is provided in Appendix 3. 
Diagnostic sequence The diagnostic sequence proceeded in four stages: 
\0~ 
• The village Chief was asked to call a village meeting, which we attended 
accompanied by the DO and the FA for the section. Typically, these meetings were 
also attended by the local UDF Chairmen. After introductions by the DO and FA, we 
introduced the rationale for the FSIPM Project and clarified its objectives. After 
questions from villagers, we then asked them to participate in four diagnostic 
exercises. Village men produced a timeline, and resource map; women produced a 
seasonality chart; and children drew a village map. The results were then presented to 
the village meeting by a representative from each of the groups. These participatory 
exercises generated a vary positive response from villagers. 
• We revisited each village to make transect walks. During these walks we traversed the 
village from one boundary to the other. In each case we requested two or three 
villagers to guide us and act as informants; in three of five transects, however, the 
village Chief insisted on accompanying us alone. These transects generated 
information on a wide range of subjects. After each transect was completed, our notes 
were written up and circulated among the FSIPM Project team-members to ensure 
accuracy and completeness. 
• We conducted PRA exercises on (1) importance of crops; (2) gender division of 
labour; (3) farmers' perceptions of pests of maize, beans, and pigeonpea; and (4) 
weeds. These exercises provided valuable: information on farmers' knowledge of pests 
and pest management strategies, as well as a check on the perceptions of natural 
scientists. 
• Finally we interviewed farmers who used innovative pest management strategies, and 
held focus-group meetings to discuss the design of IPM interventions. 
The results of the diagnostic exercises were retained and copied onto A4 sheets at 
Bvumbwe. Examples of these exercises are provided in Appendix 1, and a complete 
listing of diagnostic exercises is given in Appendix 2. 
I 
3. BASIC VILLAGE DATA 
During village transects some basic statistics were collected to allow comparisons 
between villages. In Matapwata, Chaoni was found to be split into three sections for 
administrative purposes; Magomero and Waruna sections had their own sub-chiefs. 
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Figure 2. Village data, Matapwata and Chiradzulu North 
Name of Chaoni Waruna Magomero Kambu Kujawo Chiwinja Lidala 
village section section section a 
Tribe Lomwe Lomwe Yao 
No. 200 350 330 280 250 
households 
School? No No No No Yes No No 
. 
No. - - 8 - - 1 -
groceries 
Maize mill? No No No No Yes Yes No 
No. 14 4 6 15 1 4 
households 
with cattle 
--- - - --- --
Source: Village transect walks 
4. TIMELINES 
Village time lines record important events in the history of the village. They provide a 
useful "ice-breaker" exercise for introductory village meetings. All the village timelines 
reported here were recorded by men. Older men with a long residence in the village were 
obviously most useful in remembering historic events. Younger men, who had recently 
married into the village, were asked to partieipate in other exercises. 
Matapwata Figures Al -A3 show the village timelines for the three Matapwata villages. 
The oldest recorded date was 1895 (Kajawo), while the others began in the1930s. Besides 
information on social history, the timelines also gave useful data on agricultural issues. 
Intensification began mainly from the 1940s with the introduction of ridging (Chaoni, 
1940; Kajawo, 1949). Fertiliser was first introduced in the 1960s. Villagers associated 
this with independence in 1964; previously, fertiliser was reported to be restricted to 
white settlers (Kambua, 1969). Villagers in Kajawo recalled the introduction of sulphate 
of ammonia (1965). A credit club which issued fertiliser loans started in 1978 (Kajawo). 
Intensification was also reflected in a growing shortage of wood for fuel and housing. 
Brick houses become more common in the 1960s (Kajawo, 1965). 
Timelines also provided a chronology of important pest outbreaks. These included locusts 
(Kambua, 1931; Chaoni, 1938; Kajawo, 1945); livestock epidemics (Kajawo, 1948); 
cassava mealy bug (Kajawo, 1989; Chaoni, 1991 ); cob-rot (Kajawo, 1996); weeds called 
'Ncheso', identified as Acanthospermum hispidum (Kambua, 1994); russet disease on 
groundnuts (Kambua, 1984 ); bean wilting (Kambua, 1968). 
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Chiradzulu North Timelines for the two Chiradzulu villages provide much the same 
information as for Matapwata (Figures A4-A5). The oldest recorded date was 1908 
(Chiwinja). 
Again, agricultural intensification begun in the 1950s with the introduction of ridging 
(Chiwinja, 1950). (Previously, villagers planted on mounds). The imposition of soil 
conservation measures like marker ridges were deeply unpopular, and villagers destroyed 
all save those on steep hillslopes (Lidala, 1957). Fertiliser was first used in the 1960s 
(Lidala, 1964). 
The earliest recorded pest problem was striga. Villagers could recall the name of the 
owner and the location ofthe garden despite a lapse of nearly 30 years (Lidala, 1928). 
Other pests included locusts from Mozambique (Lidala, 1935; Chiwinja, 1949). Damage 
to maize by whitegrubs dates from 1958 (Lidala) or 1959 (Chiwinja) until the present day 
(Chiwinja, 1996). Fusarium wilt was first reported in 1973 (Lidala). Cassava mosaic virus 
and sweetpotato pests were also noted (Lidala, 1970). 
S.MAPS 
Children were asked to draw village maps, showing boundaries, houses, shops, wells, and 
other features of interest (Figure A6). Maps proved to be a useful way of integrating 
children into the introductory village meetings, and their presentation by the children 
aroused a lot of interest among villagers, particularly when individual houses could be 
identified. Village maps will be used and expanded during later stages of fieldwork. 
6. SEASONALITY 
Seasonality charts were made by village women at each introductory village meeting. 
Topics included: (1) rainfall distribution; (2) labour; (3) health; (4) income (zogulitsa); 
(5) business (geni); (6) estate labour; and (7) expenses. Figures A5 and A6 give 
examples of seasonality charts from Lidala and Chaone villages, respectively. Generally, 
the seasonal pattern of these variables showed little variation between villages and EP As 
(Figures A7-A8). Information on the seasonal pattern of four major variables, therefore, 
has been combined in the chart below. 
Monthly rainfall distribution (drawn first to act as a point of reference) showed a 
unimodal pattern, with peak rainfall in the four months between November and February. 
Rainfall was highest in November and January. An important contrast between the two 
sites was the longer rainy season in Matapwata EP A, extending into the months of April 
and May. By contrast, Chiradzulu received no rain in this period and the dry season lasted 
for seven months. Longer rains in Matapwata permitted cultivation of a second, relay-
sown crop of beans. Villagers in Matapwata reported two changes in the rainfall pattern: 
showers in March now lasted for a shorter period, and there could be two or three weeks 
in December without rain. 
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Fig. 3 Composite seasonality chart, Matapwata and Chiradzulu North 
Labour Peak Peak · Peak Peak Peak Peak Peak Peak 
Food Low Low High High High Low Low 
Income Peak Peak 
(Zogulitsa) 
Health Worst Worst Worst Worst 
Rainfall 
X X 
MAT X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X X X 
Rainfall 
X X 
CZN X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
Source: Seasonality charts for four villages. 
Monthly labour distribution was bimodal with the highest labour use in the six months 
October-March and the two months May-June. The first period corresponded to the maize 
crop and the second to harvest of relay-sown beans, cassava, and sweet potatoes. The two 
Chiradzulu villages showed a minor peak in August; this may reflect harvest of 
pigeonpeas. 
Monthly food distribution revealed that the four months between November-February 
were months of food shortage. These 'hungry months' cover the period in which maize 
stocks from the previous season have been exhausted and before the harvest of thenew 
crop. March and April, when villagers consumed green maize, were not shown as periods 
of food shortage. Food security was highest in May-July, immediately after the maize 
harvest. 
Food security was mirrored in the health pattern. Villagers reported the four months 
December-March as the worst for disease. Certain infections were highest in specific 
months: diarrhoea (January); measles (February); conjunctivitis (March); dysentery 
(December). Diarrhoea and dysentery are chiefly responsible for the high rate of infant 
mortality in Malawi. Few months were recorded as disease-free. In Chaoni village, for 
example, malaria was present for eight months of the year. 
Income (zogulitsa, or cash income) peaked in June and July, presumably reflecting the 
sale of maize or beans. Other months had no recorded sale of farm produce. Business 
(geni) activities (not shown) followed a different seasonal pattern. The seasonality chart 
for Chiwinja showed that business activities peaked in the period between September-
10 
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January, and were lowest in June and July. More information is needed to understand the 
nature of business activities in this period. 
7. TRANSECTS 
Transect diagrams were produced by younger men during the introductory village 
meetings (Figures A9-Al0). As well as providing useful information on village resources 
and problems, these were used to plan transect walks which we made with villagers 
during subsequent visits. During these transect walks we collected a variety of 
information on each village, with particular emphasis on natural resources. Information 
from each transect walk (three in Matapwata, two in Chiradzulu) has been combined for 
each EPA, and presented in the form of cross-section showing major natural resource 
indicators (Figures 3 and 4). 
Four major landtypes were disinguished: hillslope, upland, dambo, and streambed. 
Villages varied according to the proportion of area under each landtype. 
A dambo is a shallow depression, often adjacent to a watercourse, which can provide 
opportunities for crops or grazing for all or part of the year. Dambos differ significantly 
according to soil moisture and soil type. Dambos adjacent to a perennial watercourse have 
greater agricultural potential than those adjacent to a watercourse which is seasonal. In 
Matapwata, for example, cabbages are normally grown on perennial dambos. The soil 
type in the dambo also determines whether or not it is suitable for agriculture in the dry 
season. The stiff clay soils (makande) of the Lirangwe dambo, for example, make it 
unsuitable for crops in the dry-season but suitable for grazing livestock. 
Villagers distinguished four main soil groups: (1) red (katondo); (2) clay (lokuda); (3) 
sandy (lamachenga); and (4) loams (woyera). Although distinctions may be made within 
these four main groups, other soils were generally described as mixtures of these four. 
Red soils were regarded as the least fertile; they were usually found on hillslopes and 
upland, and most prone to striga asiatica. Clay soils predominated in the dambos. They 
retained water and were fertile. Sandy soils occupied slopes near the beds of 
watercourses, while loams were common on upland fields. 
Natural vegetation was sparse. Thatching grass and natural bamboo were present on 
hillslopes, while thatching grass was also found in dambos. Villagers did not report a 
shortage of thatching grass; some had set aside fields specifically for this purpose. 
Thatching grass sold for 2-3 Kwacha/bundle. Natural bamboo, which is shorter and 
tougher, is used for weaving baskets or roofing houses while the exotic variety is used for 
maize-granaries (nkokwe). Fuelwood was generally reported to be scarce. Formerly, we 
were told, Mbawa trees were common along stream banks; now there are virtually none. 
Crops were grown on alllandtypes. Generally, cropping intensity was highest in dambos 
and lowest on hillslopes. Maize, pigeonpea, fieldpea, and beans were cultivated most 
widely. Maize was grown on the summit of both Chingazi and Mitumbo Hills (3,894 and 
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Figure 3. Transect of Kambuwa, Cbaoni, and Kujawo villages, Matapwata EP A 
. 
Chingazi hill3894 
as!. 
-...... 
'---------LANDTYPE Hills! ope Upland Upland and ........, ~ (minda ya mphiri) (Munda) perennial Dambo s 
SOILS Red, Red, Red, loams, Clays, 
black clay on Loams clay in dambo sandy near stream 
summit 
VEGETATION bamboo, weeds elephant grass; reeds; weeds; 
thatching grass bamboo. grasses. 
CROPS maize; p'pea; maize;p'pea; maize;p'pea;beans; maize; p'pea; 
beans; fieldpeas; beans; s.potatoes; sweet potatoes;peas; sugarcane. 
sorghum; bananas. peas;sorghum; sorghum; cassava; 
cassava; chillies. chillies; cabbage; 
mustard; tomatoes; 
sugarcane. 
PESTS/DISEASES beanfly;stemborer termites; stemborer;maize maize streak 
stemborer; aphids. streak virus; virus. 
white grubs; 
insects on cabbages. 
WEEDS striga striga; ageratum. kapinga (Cynodon ageratum 
dactylon); ageratum 
TREES Bananas India;bluegum; India; bananas on Mbawa(few) 
Gmelina; Cedrela stream banks. 
sp; bananas; fruit 
trees. 
PROBLEMS Soil erosion Soil fertility Tomato diseases; Flooding; stream 
Hyraxes eat maize (esp. on red soils). 'chisanu'; theft. dries up; steep 
Soil fertility banks make 
irrigation difficult. 
OPPORTUNITIES Marker ridges; Fertiliser; green Resistant/cold Water 
agro-forestry . manuring tolerant varieties; conservation ( eg. 
dam) 
- --
Source: Village transect walks 
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Figure 4. Transect of Chiwinja and Lid ala villages, Chiradzulu North EP A 
Mitumbo Hill 
r---_4042 as!. 
-~ i 
LAND TYPE Hills lope Upland 
. ....... ~ j L1rangwe Dambo (minda ya mphiri) (Munda) stream 
SOILS Red Red,orsandyloams clays clays I 
I 
! 
VEGETATION Bamboo; Thatching grass Thatching grass 
thatching grass 
CROPS Maize; p'pea; Maize; p'pea;beans; Maize; sorghum; Maize;sorghurn; 
beans;sorghurn. sorghurn;fieldpeas; rice;sweet rice;sw. 
tobacco; sunflower; potato;soya;p 'pea; potato;soya;p'pea; 
vegetables in fieldpeas. fieldpeas. 
dambos. 
PESTS/DISEASES Termites Aphids;tennites; White grubs White grubs 
clavigral/a. 
WEEDS Striga Alectra vogelii Likak:azi 
(Leersia 
hexandra) 
TREES Blue gum; Bananas 
Gmelina 
PROBLEMS Soil erosion; thin, Soil erosion; low Soil too dry for Flooding in rainy 
infertile soils. soil moisture winter cropping; season; no winter 
weeds cropping; weeds. 
OPPORTUNITIES Marker ridges; Marker ridges; Water control 
agro-forestry agro-forestry 
Source: Village transect walks 
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4,042 m asl, respectively). Vegetable crops were confined largely to dambos. Cabbage, 
tomatoes, and mustard appeared to be the most common vegetables. Dimba vegetables 
were limited in Chiradzulu, but were extensively grown in Matapwata. Sugarcane was 
most commonly grown near the banks of rivers and streams. 
Commercial vegetable growing in Matapwata was well developed. There were a large 
number of perennial dambos, permitting a range of vegetable crops. We met several 
growers who rented fields from other villagers. Villagers either sell the crop themselves 
at Bvumbwe market or sell on a wholesale basis to local or visiting traders. 
Pests and diseases also varied according to landtype. Termites were worse on the 
upland, whitegrubs on the lowland. Maize streak virus was particularly associated with 
dimba maize. 
Villagers also reported serious vegetable pests. Cabbages suffered from aphids, 
caterpillars, and yellowing leaves. Tomatoes suffered from wilting (chisanu), which 
growers attributed to cold temperatures. Spraying for insect pests was common. Growers 
do not usually spray for diseases since they have difficulty recognising them and do not 
know what to apply. Chemicals used for spraying cabbages included copper sulphate, 
Sevin, Ripcord, and actellic. Sevin is also widely used for controlling insects on 
tomatoes. 
IPM pest management strategies for vegetables are the responsibility of the Malawi-
German Plant Protection Project (MGPPP) which does not have field sites in the Blantyre 
Shire Highlands. Given the economic importance of vegetable production in the farming 
system, however, the FSIPM Project and MGPPP might wish to jointly operate on-farm 
trials in Matapwata, particularly for cabbage and tomatoes. 
Notable weeds included striga, ageratum, and alectra vogelii. Striga was reported to be 
found primarily on hillslope and upland fields; this weed was not a problem in dambos. 
Ageratum was prevalent on alllandtypes. Alectra vogelii (a parasitic weed, similar to 
striga) was found growing in upland fields in Matapwata. The village chief who 
accompanied us on this particular walk knew this weed resembled striga because he had 
seen how it attached itself to the plant roots. Cynodon dactylon was found primarily on 
dambos. Weeds were particularly abundant in the Lirangwe dambo, which remains 
uncultivated during the dry season. 
Trees were grown for both fruit and fuel. Bananas were the most common fruit tree. 
Villagers in Matapwata reported that before 1985 bananas were widely grown in the 
dambo and upland, but that most farmers had abandoned banana cultivation because of a 
change in the rainfall pattern. Higher prices for vegetables may also have been a 
contributory factor on dambo land. Bananas are now grown chiefly on the hillslope. 
Planted in rows on ridges, they are used as a local method of containing soil erosion. 
Several varieties of banana were grown: Makumbuka and Nkhobowa were better suited 
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to drier soils, while the short Kabutu variety was suited to wet soils and grew well along 
stream banks. 
Fuel wood trees included Bluegum, Gmelina, Cedrela sp., and 'India', an unidentified 
exotic. Besides fuel, 'India' was reported to be valuable for cattle fodder, and its 
resistance to termites made it valuable for poles and roofing. The fruits, which are not 
poisonous, are eaten by goats. The main sources of fuel wood reported by villagers were: 
(1) woodlots on neighbouring estates; (2) own woodlots, mostly bluegum; (3) crop 
residues, particularly maize stover, and stalks ofpigeonpea, fieldpeas, and beans; (4) 
gathering twigs on streambanks and hillslopes. 
Among problems identified during transects, soil erosion and low soil fertility were 
uppermost in villagers' minds and featured prominently at both sites. These were 
associated primarily with hillslope and upland fields. 
Opportunities include marker ridging to control soil erosion and agro-forestry or 
nitrogen-fixing crops to improve soil fertility. According to village timelines, marker 
ridges were first introduced by the colonial government in the mid-1950s. Ridges were 
planted with an exotic grass (species seen, but not identified). Farmers maintained these 
ridges until1968 after which they were removed or used to plant cassava. Today marker 
ridges may be seen only in Kajawo and on the top of Chingazi hill in fields belonging to 
farmers from Magomero section). Villagers reported that marker ridges were abandoned 
because when Dr. Banda came to power he told them they were free and should return to 
their traditional customs. Farmers interpreted this as the green light to remove marker 
ridges. 
In general discussion we learned that the approach of the colonial rulers towards soil 
conservation had been oppressive and harshly enforced. Husbandry practices were 
codified into "agricultural rules". The penalty for breaking these rules included fines and 
even imprisonment. Another example given was that "whites" had forced households to 
site their houses along the roadside, rather than as scattered settlements among fields. In 
Matapwata in the 1950s, houses were concentrated along the road leading to Kambua, 
and along the main road running below Chingazi hill. After 1968, however, this 
settlement pattern was abandoned and people reverted to building houses close to their 
own fields. 
Recent attempts to re-introduce marker ridges have met with apathy if not outright 
resistance. The FA for Nansadi section, Matapwata EP A, tried to lay out marker ridges 
about two years ago. This consisted of simply setting out pegs, leaving farmers to provide 
the labour. Farmers did not understand the rationale for these ridges and simply pulled out 
the pegs. Although the benefits of marker ridges seem obvious on steep hillslopes, labour 
and damage to hoes caused by stony soils may pose problems for some farmers. Farmers' 
own erosion control methods included making stone dykes to direct water flows, and 
planting rows of banana trees, which formed earth banks. Although these appeared 
effective they were seen on very few fields. 
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With the exception ofiCP 9145 pigeonpea, we saw no recently-introduced agro-forestry 
species. Villagers had not heard about Glyricidea or Tiphrosia. Some had heard of 
Leucena, but only for use as a cattle feed. Villagers were interested to try agro-forestry 
but had so far not had the opportunity. 
8. FARMERS' RANKING OF CROPS 
Maize, beans, and pigeonpea were identified as priority crops for the FSIPM Project by 
the Stakeholder Workshop (Ritchie, 1996). This selection was based on their importance 
in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP in terms of area planted, and the existence ofiPM 
interventions suitable for field-testing. This fmding was verified in the villages selected 
for the on-farm trials. In particular, it seemed reasonable to check that these were crops 
that poorer households and female-headed households normally grew. 
Crop ranking exercises with two mainly female groups were made in Kambuwa and 
Chiwinja villages (Figure All). These exercises confirmed that maize, pigeonpeas and 
beans were considered by villagers to be among the five most important crops that they 
grew (Figure 5). 
Figure 5. Farmers ranking of crops grown, Matapwata 
and Chiradzulu North 
Matapwata Chiradzulu North 
Rank Name Rank Name 
1 Maize 1 Maize 
2 Pigeonpea 2 Sorghum 
3 Sorghum 3 Pigeonpea 
4 Field peas 4 Beans 
5 Beans 5 Crown pea 
Source: Figure All. 
9. GENDER DIVISION OF LABOUR 
rr appropriate interventions are to be designed with farmers, it is crucial that Project 
personnel have a clear understanding of how tasks on farm and on the homestead are 
allocated or ascribed to different members of the household according to age and sex. In 
general, researchers have found considerable flexibility in the division of labour in 
southern Malawi. The division of labour, flexibilility and its limits, as well as the 
decision-making that accompanies agricultural work, will be a principle object of study 
once on-farm trials have been set up and detailed anthropological and sociological work 
begins. 
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As a preliminary exercise, however, and to check that others' findings held roughly true 
for the Project area, an exercise was carried out with a group of women (with a couple of 
men present) in Kambuwa village. The farmers were asked to describe the division of 
labour for the seven crops they had identified as most important (Figure A12).This 
exercise delllonstrated flexibility between men and women regarding the performance of 
a large number of tasks. Men and women might work together on 30 of the tasks, 
women alone would carry out 17 of the tasks (seven of which were selling the product if 
it was to be sold) and men would perform only 2 tasks by themselves (and these were for 
sweet potatoes which were primarily a cash crop). 
In Chiwinja pigeonpea and beans were described as 'women's crops' and in Kambua, we 
were told that both men and women grew maize and beans but that pigeonpea was 
primarily women's work. Figure 6 shows that of22 crop operations for maize, beans, and 
pigeonpea, the majority (14) were shared by men and women. Field labour for maize, the 
staple food crop, was a joint responsibility. Pigeonpea was primarily a womens' crop: of 
seven operations recorded, women had sole responsibility for five. Men had sole 
responsibility for only one operation, namely purchase of fertiliser. Clearly, women took 
much of the responsibility for the crops targeted by the Project. 
Figure 6. Gender division of labour for maize, beans 
and pigeonpea, Matapwata 
Crop No. of crop Only Only Both 
operations men women 
Maize 8 1 1 6 
Beans 7 0 1 6 
Pigeonpea 7 0 5 2 
Total 22 1 7 14 
Source: Figure A12. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
By contrast, cassava was grown by men. Men said this was because women planted the 
stems upside down, so that the crop flowered but produced no tubers. A more plausible 
explanation is that the male monopoly is a form of resource control. Cassava can be 
picked at any time over a long period and is a convenient source of ready cash. Cooked 
cassava was sold by women, however. 
This initial investigation raised several questions, including: 
• what is the division oflabour in male headed households where men have off-farm 
employment or are occupied in business;· 
• does a male cash income substitutes for male labour through the hire of labourers; 
• is a cash income translated into inputs for food crops; 
• how do female headed households compensate for the absence of male labour; do they; 
• how much work is done by children; and how different are the inputs of girls and 
boys? 
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10. PESTS 
Maize Figure 7 shows farmers' ranking ofthe five most important pests of maize at each 
site, giving a total of six pests. "Importance" was explained as "causing most damage to 
you maize crop". The results of the original PRA exercises, listing 11-14 pests, are 
provided for reference in Figures Al3-A14. 
Of the six different pests listed in Figure 11, two (weevils and rodents) were storage 
pests. Since IPM management strategies for storage pests are complex and require 
specialist knowledge, the FSIPM Project has focused on field pests. Farmers perceived 
the most serious field pests of maize to be whitegrubs, termites, cobrot, and striga 
asiatica. Whitegrubs were found chiefly in dambos while termites and striga were found 
on upland fields. With the exception of cobrot, all maize field pests were perceived as 
increasing in severity. 
Fig. 7 Farmers' ranking of pests of maize, Matapwata and Chiradzulu North EPA, 
1996 
CHIRADZULU NORTH MATAPWATA 
Pest Control Method Decrease Pest Control Method Decrease 
Rank (-) (-) 
Increase Increase 
(+) (+) 
1 White Sevin seed dressing + White killing (using hoe + 
grub grub and hands) 
2 Termites killing queen termite + Striga weeding and drying + 
in nest 
(no control in field) 
3 Weevils drying and Actellic + Termites killing queen termite + 
(storage) dust in nest 
_(no control in fi eld) 
4 Rodents killing (using traps + Cobrot no control + (a lot 
(storage) and cats) of rains) 
. 
- (with 
less 
rains) 
5* Cobrot burning rotten cobs Weevils using ash and/or 
-
-
' (fuelwood) (storage) actellic dust 
(no control in 
nkhokwe) 
Source: Figures A13 and Al4. 
Note: Striga was ranked No. 6 in Chiradzulu North. 
I 
' 
I 
Farmers' perceptions generally matched those of research scientists (Ritchie, 1996). 
Whitegrubs were an important exception, however. Although farmers at both sites ranked 
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whitegrubs as the most important maize pest, they were not identified as a major pest by 
scientists. The farmers' perception receives some support from the Soil Pests Project, 
which ranked whitegrubs as the second most important soil pest after termites in southern 
Malawi (Nyirenda et. al., 1993). 
Villagers in Chiradzulu attributed whitegrub damage to flood-control measures 
introduced in 1959 by the colonial government. Concrete barriers placed across the path 
of the Lirangwe stream (not visible in the dry season because of heavy weed growth) have 
been sited to channel water during the wet season. This was reported to have dried up the 
soil and encouraged pest build-up. 
Although head smut (Sphacelotheca reiliana) and cobrot (ear rot fungal complex) are 
perceived by DAR scientists as among the two most serious pests of maize in Malawi, 
farmers find it difficult to recognise plant diseases (Orr, 1996). In both the ranking 
exercises for maize, farmers required prompting to include diseases as pests of maize. 
Only three diseases of maize were listed: headsmut ( chisikwe ), maize streak virus 
(mawawanga), and cobrot (naliole). Symptoms of plant disease were often ascribed to 
immediate physical causes such as rainfall or bad seed. A single plant disease might be 
described in several different ways: maize streak virus, for example, was described as 
"changing colour" (kusanduka makati) or "going lame" (kupanduka, used referring to 
polio). 
Beans Figure 8 shows farmers' ranking of the five most important pests of beans at each 
site, giving a total of eight pests. As with maize, "importance" was defined as "causing 
most damage to the crop". Of these, seven were field pests ofbeans. The results of the 
original PRA exercises, listing seven and eight pests, have been provided for reference in 
Figures A15 -A16). 
Wilting (kunyala) was ranked as the most important pest of beans in both Matapwata and 
Chiradzulu. Although wilting in beans is caused by beanfly (Ophiomyia spp.), farmers in 
southern Malawi are not aware of the activities ofthis particular pest (Riches et. al., 
1993). Sclerotium rolfsii, ranked as the second most important pest by farmers in 
Matapwata, is known to be aggravated by beanfly (Riches et. al., 1993). Aphids and 
ootheca were among the other most important field pests. Research scientists at the 
FSIPM Stakeholder Workshop also ranked beanfly as the most important pest of common 
beans but angular leaf spot, ranked third by scientists, did not appear in farmers' rankings 
(Ritchie, 1996). It seems likely that farmers do not recognise these symptoms as a plant 
disease. For the majority of pests listed, farmers reported no methods of control. 
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Fig. 8 Farmers' ranking of pests of Phaseolus Beans, Matapwata and 
Chiradzulu North 
MATAPWATA CHIRADZULU 
Rank Pest Control Method Plant Pest Control Method Decrease 
growth (-) 
stage at Increase 
time of 
attack 
1 Wilting None Sprouting Wilting None 
(kunyala) (kunyala) 
2 Sclerotium None Flowering Aphids None 
ro/fsii (Nsabwe) 
(kuwauka) 
3 Aphids None Flowering Ootheca killing by hand 
(nsabwe) (ukupe) 
4 Blister None Flowering Termites killing queen termite 
beetle (chiswe) in nest 
(asalombe) (no control in field) 
5 Weevils None Storage Elegant killing by hand 
(kafutwe- grasshopper 
futwe) 
- -
(nukhacjala) 
---
Source: Figures A15 and A16. 
Pigeonpea Figure 9 shows farmers' ranking of the five most important pests of 
pigeonpeas at each site, giving a total of eight pests. As with maize and beans, 
"importance" was defined as "causing most damage to the crop". All were field pests. 
The results of the original PRA exercises, listing 1 0 and 11 pests, are provided for 
reference in Figures A17 and A18 . 
(+) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Wilting, caused by fusarium, was ranked as the most important pest in Matapwata but 
only as the fourth most important in Chiradzulu. The lower ranking in Chiradzulu may 
reflect the effectiveness of the farmers' pest management strategy of planting pigeonpea 
on the side rather than on the top of the ridge. Farmers in Chiradzulu may also enjoy 
easier access to supplies of ICP 9145 seed, which is resistant to fusarium wilt. Wilt was 
r~ed as the first and only pest ofpigeonpea by research scientists (Ritchie, 1996). 
Insect pests included elegant grasshopper, podborer, aphids, clavigralla, and weevils. 
With the exception of weevils, villagers reported no effective methods of control for these 
pests apart from hand-killing. 
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Figure 9. Farmers' ranking of pests of pigeonpea, Matapwata and Chiradzulu 
North 
MATAPWATA CHIRADZULU 
Rank Pest Control Plant Pest Control Plant 
Method growth Method growth 
stage at stage at 
time of time of 
attack attack 
1 Wilting None Flowering Elegant killing by Sprouting 
(kunyala) grasshopper hand/some eat as to 
(nunkhadala) relish vegetative 
2 Podborer Removed at Podding Termites None Sprouting 
(bongololo) shelling (no (chiswe) to 
control in field) harvesting 
3 Weevils drying and Storage Clavigralla None Podding to 
(chiswe) applying (angogoni) maturity 
Actellic dust 
4 Goats Tying Sprouting Wilting Some plant seed Sprouting 
(mbozi) to (kunyala) on the side of to maturity 
harvesting the ridge 
5 Termites None Sprouting Aphids None Podding to 
(chiswe) to (nsabwe) maturity 
harvesting 
--
Source: Figures Al7 and Al8 . 
11. WEEDS 
Farmers identified a total of23 weeds, of which 22 species could be identified (Hamilton, 
1991), and of which 21 had Chichewa names. In contrast to crops, we did not try to rank 
weeds in terms of their severity as a pest. Instead, weeds were simply ranked by 
frequency of occurrence. Consequently, striga asiatica was not ranked highly since it was 
relatively uncommon in relation to other species. The results of the original PRA 
exercises have been provided for reference in Figures A19 and A20. 
Figure 10 shows farmers' ranking ofthe six most common weeds at each site, giving a 
total of eight weeds, of which four were common to both sites. The Matapwata ranking 
closely matched previous rankings by the Soil Pests Project, which found that 
Commelina sp. and Eleusin indica were among the three most "troublesome" weeds in 
Matapwata EPA (SPP, 1993, p. 57 Table 33). 
Of the weeds listed, one (Leernia hexandra) was found on dambos, four on upland, and 
three on both dambo and upland gardens. Weeds, therefore, were more common on the 
upland. The two weed species ranked first in terms of occurrence were also the fastest-
growing. In discussions with farmers we learnt that weed species could also have been 
ranked according to ease of weeding. Commelina sp., for example, is easy to weed but 
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does not dry quickly; Cynodon dactylon and Eleusin indica are both difficult to weed 
with a hoe; and Acanththospermum hispidum is difficult to weed by hand because of 
thorns. 
Figure 10. Farmers' rankings ofweed pests, Matapwata and Chiradzulu North 
MATAPWATA CHIRADZULU 
Rank Weed Dambo/ Rate of Weed Dambo Rate of 
upland growth /upland growth 
(max=l) (max=l) 
1 Commelina sp. both 1 Leernia hexandra dambo 
( Likhololowani) (likakazi) 
2 Cynodon dactylon both 3 Cynodon dactylon both 
(kapinga) (kapinga) 
3 Eleusin indica upland 6 Acanthaspernum upland 
(chingombe) hispidum 
(nchetso) 
4 Ancanthospermum upland 5 Panicum both 
hispidum maximum 
(nchetso) (nsonthe) 
5 Cissampelos upland 2 Cissampelos upland 
mucronata muerata 
(chilambe) (chilambe) 
6 Cyperus sp. both 4 Bidens pilosa upland 
(Anyezi) (chisoso) 
- -
Source: Figures A19 and A20. 
12. FARMERS' PEST MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
Villagers reported a number ofPMS for major pests of maize, beans, and pigeonpea. 
These included insecticides for seed dressing and storage of maize. The majority, 
however, involved simple hand-killing of insects or removal ofthe infected plant. The 
effectiveness ofthese PMS is questionable. 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
3 
Two villagers in Chiwinja, Mrs. Beatrice Chilewani and Mrs. Mandevu, provided 
information on insecticides prepared from local plant materials. Mrs. Chilewani used 
nadinji roots, the large underground storage organ of an unidentified perennial shrub, 
w,hich were ground up, seived, and pounded into powder before being dusted onto plants. 
Mrs. Mandevu ground up green ntutu leaves (Tephrosia sp.), which were then soaked in 
water and applied as a drench from a watering can or by splashing with a brush. Both 
insecticides were used to protect vegetables against caterpillars and other aerial pests. 
Two PMS developed by farmers for maize and pigeonpea were identified as potential 
IPM interventions and both will be tested by on-farm trials during the 1996/97 season. 
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Sevin seed dressing for maize Farmers in Chiradzulu North reported seed dressing with 
Sevin insecticide to control damage by whitegrubs to maize. Three farmers were 
interviewed to learn more about this method and its effectiveness. 
Case 1: Mayi Malonda Mayi Malonda was reported to be the first Chiwinja villager to 
have used Sevin seed dressing to control maize whitegrubs in the Lirangwe Dambo. She 
got the idea from her brother-in-law (now deceased) who had observed farmers spraying 
Sevin on cotton. She started using this PMS in 1993/94 and has continued with it ever 
since. Generally, Mayi Malonda considered the treatment worthwhile but found it 
difficult to get the necessary cash to buy Sevin. 
In 1993/94 she applied one packet to a field of local maize in the Lirangwe dambo. The 
seed was soaked overnight before treatment. Mixing with Sevin was done in the field, not 
at home. The packet was burned after use. Application was made by hand, without 
gloves, but hands were thoroughly washed after the treatment. She used about one 
winnowing-tray (lichiru) of seed. No yield estimate was possible since the cobs were not 
bagged but stored in the granary. The yield was reported to be good. This was ascribed to 
poor rains (1993/94 was a drought year). The area of the field was estimated at 0.4 ha. 
In 1994/95 she applied one packet (cost 14 MK.) to one field ofMH18 in the Lirangwe 
dambo. The yield obtained this season was 10 bags of 90 kg. - less than in 1993/94. The 
poor yield was ascribed to waterlogging in the field, which washed off the Sevin from 
the seed. 
In 1995/96 she applied one packet (cost 18 MK) to one field ofMH18 in the Lirangwe 
dambo. The seed was planted in late December, since clay soil takes several rains to 
become moist enough for planting. The yield was very poor - only one 90 kg. bag. Again, 
she attributed this to waterlogging which reduced the effectiveness of the Sevin. 
Case 2: Mayi Poya Mayi Poya (elder sister to Mr. Mombezi, Case 3) reported that she 
had used Sevin seed dressing for two seasons. In 1994/95 her daughter purchased two 
packets of Sevin from Lunzu at a cost of approximately 20 MK.. The seed was soaked 
overnight in a container. Mixing with Sevin was done in the field to avoid contamination 
to children and animals. The maize seed was still wet when Sevin was applied. Sevin 
was mixed by hand without protective covering. They stopped applying when all the 
maize seeds were white with the powder. What was left over was used to treat ants round 
the homestead. She used approximately 1.75 packets ofSevin (150g approx.)and 1.5 pails 
(chidebe) of seed (22.5 Kg). The estimated yield (local variety) in this first season was 
reported to be very good - the granary was filled, and several bags were stored. In 
1995/96 she followed the same methods but the yield (again from a local variety) was less 
than one 90 kg. bag. 
Case 3: Mr. and Mrs. Mombezi Mr. Mobezi and his wife had used Sevin seed dressing 
for the past two seasons. In both years they had followed the same method, which was to 
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soak the maize seed in water overnight before carrying to the field next morning and 
dusting it with Sevin. Once the seed had turned milky in colour, it was ready for planting. 
In 1994/95 they applied three packets (255g) of Sevin to approximately half an acre (0.2 
ha approx.) of their dambo land. The total cost was 54 Kwacha (18 Kwachalpacket). 
There was no flooding in the dambo and the yield was good. No yield estimate was 
provided. In 1995/96 they applied only half a packet of Sevin to the same field. There was 
heavy rainfall and the dambo was flooded. Consequently, the yield was very poor. They 
believe Sevin seed dressing is effective when there is less rainfall because the chemical 
stays on the seed long enough for plant establishent. 
Conclusions Only five or six households in one village - either relatives or close 
neighbours- have experimented with Sevin seed dressing. The strategy is relatively 
expensive (currently K23. 60 11 OOg packet in 1996) and would not be appropriate for all 
smallholders. Application rates varied and may simply have been determined by the cash 
which households could spare at the time. All those interviewed had obtained higher 
maize yields in at least one year using this method. So far, the strategy has only been 
tested in the floodplain of the Lirangwe River. This is a high-risk environment. Villagers 
reported that in years of good rainfall, maize fields were usually abandoned if the water 
level was above knee-height at time of first weeding. Villagers believed that the 
effectiveness of seed dressing was greatly reduced by high rainfall and water-logging. (It 
was also reported that Sevin purchased from local traders had been adulterated with 
maize flour). Farmers were willing to continue the practice, however, since the alternative 
was severe crop loss from whitegrubs. 
Side-planting pigeon pea Farmers in Chiradzulu EP A reported that planting pigeonpea 
on the side rather than on the top of the ridge reduced damage from wilting. This was 
believed to reduce infection spread by crop residues and weeds, which are incorporated 
into the top of the ridge during first and second weeding. 
Interviews conducted during transect walks and informal discussions revealed three other 
reasons for side-planting ofpigeonpea, namely: (1) to avoid disturbing the plant ifthe 
maize has to be replanted because of white grub damage; (2) because other intercrops such 
as beans or cassava leave insufficient space for planting on top of the ridge; and (3) to 
avoid damaging the plant during the first weeding of maize, when pigeonpea is still small. 
13. DISCUSSION OF IPM INTERVENTIONS 
A range of possible PMS were drawn up for on-farm trials during the 1996/97 season 
(Figure 11 ). These included innovative farmer practices; interventions which had been 
tested by researchers; and interventions developed by researchers which had not yet been 
tested. The pests targeted for IPM on-farm trials were those identified in the diagnostic 
exercises reported above. These were: white grubs, termites, and Striga (maize); beanfly 
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(beans); and fusarium wilt (pigeonpea). IPM interventions against two other maize pests 
(streak virus and cobrot) may be tested as and when the need arises but will not form part 
of the experimental design of the on-farm trials. 
Whitegrubs Although most farmers in Matapwata reported problems with whitegrubs, 
they had no control method. They were familiar with Sevin, which is mixed with water 
and applied to cabbages. They warned that Sevin was expensive, but were willing to try 
seed-dressing maize. Sevin was available from ADMARC in Chaoni village. 
Termites 
(1) Reactions to the kaselera PMS were instructive. Farmers in Matapwata grow a second 
crop of beans which is relay-sown into the maize crop in March. Before sowing, they strip 
the leaves from the maize plant (leaving four leaves per plant) to allow air and moisture 
to reach the beans. After drying for one week, the leaves are incorporated in the soil in a 
new ridge made in the furrow. After one more week, the relay-beans are planted. 
Although this resembles kaselera, it cannot be effective in controlling termites since the 
new ridge is made when maize has reached cobbing stage and termites have already 
damaged the crop. This could be solved by forming the new ridge for planting beans 
earlier, but farmers objected that late planting was necessary because: (1) the first bean 
crop, harvested in February, supplied seed for the second crop; (2) if planted too early, the 
relay-crop risked damage from rains in March. The proposed trials will include a short 
season bean variety for the frrst crop. 
Villagers in Chiradzulu pointed out that kaselera was not appropriate in the Lirangwe 
dambo because of the high water level and that because of short rains they normally did 
not grow a second crop of beans. Farmers told us that termites could be controlled by 
avoiding banking (earthing up maize plants at second weeding), which buried weeds 
close to the plant roots. This practice will be tested in trials in Chiradzulu. 
(2) In Chiradzulu, discussion of kaselera led into discussion about choice of bean 
varieties. The varieties normally grown were: Kaulesi and butter beans (recommended for 
the first crop if using kaselera since they are high yielding and quick maturing); 
Chimbamba (quick maturing and good flavour); Kayera (good flavour, but does not do 
well in the dambo ); and Nanyati (high yielding). Villagers identified samples of each 
variety from the local market in W arera. 
In'spection of these sample bean varieties by Mr. T.M. Munthali (Research Assistant, 
Bunda Bean Project, Matapwata EP A), revealed that most contained more than one 
variety of seed. The sample of Chimbamba variety, for example, contained three varieties. 
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Figure 11. Matrix of potential IPM interventions for on-farm trials, 1996/97 season, 
Matapwata and Chiradzulu North 
Rank Pest Crop Pest Management Strate~ 
Termites Maize Varietal No weeding Cactus 
1 resistance (RP) (FP) (Nkhazi) 
(FP) 
2 White Grubs Maize Seed 
dressing 
with Sevin 
(FP) 
3 Beanfly Beans Seed Varietal Mulching Early Earthing 
dressing resistance (increased planting up/banking 
( endosulfan/ (but farmers tolerance) (RT) (RT); increased 
Sevin) may plant (RT) planting density 
(RT) mixtures) RP); botanicals 
(RP) (neem; 
Tephrosia) (RP) 
4 Fusarium Wilt P. Pea Varietal Planting on side 
resistance of ridge 
(ICP 9145) (FP) 
(RT) 
5 Striga. Maize Weed and Trap Crops Fertiliser green 
remove (RT) sunhemp (incorp- manure: 
soya orated in Tephrosia 
groundnuts seedbed, not (RP) 
v. beans(?) dolloped) 
pigeonpea (?) (FP/RT) 
fieldpeas (?) 
(RT/RP) 
6 Maize streak Maize Varietal 
virus resistance 
(Pannar 
6195 ?) 
(RT) 
7 Stalkborer Maize Tephrosia Sand/ash Varietal Grow Put residues on 
extracts inserted in resistance susceptible surface to 
(FP,RT) maize funnel (MH18 sorghum encourage 
(FP) resists 1 varieties natural enemies 
type) (Thenga- (RP) 
(RP) lamanga) 
(RP) 
8 Headsmut/ Maize Use variety Break/bend over Remove 
cob-rot with covered the cob affected 
cob (FP) plant and 
(FP) bum 
(RP) 
Notes: FP= Farmer practice; RT =Researcher tested; RP= Researcher proposed 
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The exception was Kaulesi, which was quite distinctive. He also pointed out that farmers 
planted climbing varieties, supported by the maize plant, for the first crop. Climbers had 
longer field durations and were harvested gradually. The relay crop was sown with dwarf 
varieties, which were faster maturing. Butterbeans (white, with red dot in the middle) and 
Kaulesi were both climbers and suitable for the first crop; Chimbamba was a dwarf and 
suitable for relay-cropping. 
(3) Planting cactus (nkhazi) was reported to discourage termites since the sap is 
poisonous. Planting cacti in fields did not seem to be common, however, and the practice 
has no apparent scientific basis. Cacti were commonly planted near houses because 
villagers believed they protected both humans and animals from evil spirits. 
Wilting in beans (beanfly) Farmers in Kambua were not aware that wilting was caused 
by beanfly and were willing to try seed dressing with Sevin. 
Farmers pointed out that mulching might encourage attack by termites, and that grass for 
mulching was scarce. Similarly, farmers felt that earthing up might encourage termites, 
but were willing to try this method. Increased planting density posed problems because of 
a shortage of seed; they are willing to try but would like to be provided with seeds for the 
trials. 
Fusarium wilt Farmers welcomed the idea of growing ICP 9145. Although ICP 9145 
was officially released in 1987, farmers continued to plant local pigeon pea varieties. The 
reasons were not entirely clear. Villagers were already familiar with the pigeonpea variety 
ICP 9145, which they called "nandolo wa Chinese" or "41" after the short-duration maize 
variety NSCM 41. (ICP 9145 matures faster than local cultivars). Supplies ofiCP 9145 
seed may be a problem for some. Farmers also acknowledged that yields were higher with 
ICP 9145 than with local cultivars, which were more susceptible to wilt. Some farmers 
preferred the taste of local varieties while others could not tell the difference. 
Striga asiatica Farmers were aware that uprooting was not an effective control method. 
They were not aware, however, that striga was a parasitic weed and that seeds remained 
active for up to 20 years. They were aware that Striga was associated with low soil 
fertility. It was chiefly a problem on upland gardens, and they had seen that fertiliser and 
nitrogen-fixing crops like beans and pigeonpea reduced Striga. 
F~ers were willing to try applying fertiliser in the seedbed, incorporated not dolloped, 
but the problem was cost. They were interested in growing trap crops like soya and green 
manure plants such as Tephrosia, which some had seen demonstrated at EP A 
headquarters without knowing what it was for. Villagers were confident that Tephrosia 
planted in the furrow would not pose problems during weeding. 
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Figure All. Farmers' ranking of crops grown, Kambua and Chiwinja 
villages, Matapwata and Chiradzulu North 
No Crop Rank Comments Crop Rank 
1 Maize 1 Maize 1 
2 Pigeon pea 2 Beans 4 
3 Sorghwn 3 Pigeonpea 3 
4 Sa wawa 4 Crown pea 5 
5 Beans 5 Sorghwn 2 
6 Velvet 6 Field pea 
beans 
7 Sweet 7 Seed and Millet 7 
potato land 
shortage 
8 Soya Seed and Nkhunguzu 6 
land 
shortage 
9 Pwnpkins Cassava 9 
10 Cassava Seed and Sweet 11 
land potato 
shortage 
11 Cabbage Groundnut 8 
12 Tomato Babaranut 
13 Rape Pwnpkin 12 
14 Onion Rice 13 
15 Sugarcane Tomato 
16 Mango Sugarcane 15 
17 Avocado Mustard 
18 Rape 
19 Cabbage 
20 Okra+8 14 
others 
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Figure A12. Gender division of labour, Kambua village, Matapwata EPA 
No. Name Fertiliser Seed Land Planting Weeding Harvesting Storage Selling 
purchase preparation 
1 Maize men men+ men+ men+ men+ men+ men+ women 
women women women women women women 
2 Pigeon pea - women men+ men+ men+ women women women 
women women women 
3 Sorghum - women men+ women men+ women women women 
women women 
4 Field pea - men+ men+ men+ men+ men+ men+ women 
women women women women women women 
5 Beans - men+ men+ men+ men+ men+ men+ women 
women women women women women women 
6 Velvet - women men+ women men+ women women women 
beans women women 
7 Sweet - men men+ men men+ men+ men women 
potato women women women sent by 
their 
husbands 
Participants: Mai Kambuwa, Mai Chikopa, Mai Chelewani, Mai Wilson, + 18 other women 
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Figure A14. Matrix ranking of maize pests, Kambua village, Matapwata 
No. PEST SCORE RANK CONTROL STAGE OF CHANGE 
METHOD ATTACK 
I . Nkhwidzi 14 5 Hand killirig using Sprouting + 
(Whitegrub) objects like stage 
hoe/sticks 
2 Nunkhadala 10 hand killing with Vegetative 
-(Elegant hoe/stick stage 
grasshopper) 
3 Kaufiti 12 4 Weeding with a hoe Early + 
(Striga asiatica) and throw the weeds vegetative and 
in the same field reproductive 
stages 
4 Kapinga 13 Dig or weed and dry Throughout 
-(Cynodon the weeds and the year 
dactylon) fmally burn the 
dried weeds 
5 Likakazi 13 Dig , dry and burn Throughout 
-(Leersia the weeds the year 
hexandra) 
6 Nansongole 7 Dig , dry and burn Throughout 
-(Imperata the weeds the year 
cylindrica) 
7 Ntcheso 7 Weed and bury the Throughout + 
(Acanthospermum residues the year 
hispidum) 
8 Kapuchi 10 Hand killing Reproductive 
-(Stemborer) stage 
9 Nkhululu 8 Hand killing and Sprouting + 
(crickets) they eat the crickets stage 
10 Chiswe 9 3 Dig the mound and Reproductive + 
(Termites) kill the queen stage 
11 Nankafurnbwe 14 1 Use ash as pesticide Storage pest 
-(Grain borer) or 
Actelic dust. In the 
granaries they just i 
leave it. 
12 Chinsikwi 14 No control Tasseling stage 
-(Headsmut) 
13 Naliole 10 2 No control Maturity stage 
-(Cob- rot) 
;}4 Abongololo 9 Hand killing Sprouting 
-(False 
Wireworm) 
Figure Al4. Matrix Ranking of Maize Pests,, Chiwinja village, Chiradzulu 
North EPA 
No. Pest Location Rank Pest Control Method 
Increase+ 
Decrease -
[t!-~ 
I 
1 White grub dambo 1 + Seed dressing using 1 
(matono) Sevin 
2 Termite (chiswe) upland 2 + Getting rid of mounds 
by killing mounds 
queen 
3 Stem borer both 9 + No control 
(akapuchi) 
4 Striga upland 6 + Some apply fertiliser 
(kaufiti) 
5 Likakazi both 10 - By hoe weeding 
6 Cynodon both 11 - Digging out and 
dactyl on drying 
(kapinga) 
7 Headsmut both 8 + No control 
(chisikwe) 
8 Streak both 7 + No control 
(mawawanga) 
9 Cob-rot (naliole) both 5 - burning as firewood 
10 Weevil both 3 + Drying and applying 
(kafutwefutwe) actellic dust 
11 rodents storage pest 4 + By physical killing 
using traps and cats 
Participants: Malita Sapuwa, Emile Muchera, Bili1esi Chilewani, 
Lucy Magilin, I. Chilimkhonde 
' 
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Figure AlS. Matrix Ranking of Beans pests, Kambua village, Matapwata EP A 
No. Pest Rank Stage of Attack Control 
Method 
1 Wilting 1 Sprouting No control 
( kunyala) 
2 Termite 6 Maturity to No control 
( chiswe) harvesting 
3 Sclerotium 2 Flowering No control 
(kuwauka) 
4 Aphids 3 Flowering No control 
( nsabwe 1) 
5 Blister beetle 4 Flowering No control 
( asololombe) 
6 Ootheca 7 From vegetative No control 
( tizilombo touluka ) 
7 Weevils 5 Storage pest Drying and 
( kafutwefutwe ) applying 
Actellic dust 
Participants: Mai Palapasa, Mai Chimombo, Mai Basikolo, Mai Misoya, 
and 18 other women. 
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Figure A16. Matrix Ranking of Beans Pests, Chiwinja village, 
Chiradzulu North EPA 
No. Name Rank Control Increase 
Method Decrease 
1 Wilting 1 No control + 
(kunyala) 
2 Caterpillar 8 No control + 
(timbozi) 
'"I Termite (chiswe) 4 Getting rid of + 
-' 
mounds by 
killing the 
mound queen 
4 Nsabwe 2 No control + 
(aphids) 
5 Ootheca 3 physical killing + 
(ukupe) by hands 
6 Blister beetle 6 physical killing + 
(zokudya by hands 
maluwa) 
7 Elegant 5 physical killing + 
grasshopper by hands 
(nukhadala) 
8 Pod suckers 7 No control + 
(zonyalisa 
masamba) 
Participants: Malita Muchera, Emile Muchera, Bitilesi Chilewani, 
Lucy Magilini, Isaac Chilimkhonde. 
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Figure A17. Matrix Ranking of Pigeonpea pests, Kambua village, Matapwata 
EPA 
No. Name Rank Stage Of Attack Control 
Methods 
1 Wilting 1 Flowering No control 
(kunyala) 
2 Termite 3 From sprouting to No control 
(chiswe) harvesting 
3 Aphids 4 From sprouting to No control 
(nsabwe 1) podding 
4 Scale insects From podding to No control 
(nsabwe 2) harvesting 
5 Caterpillar From sprouting to No control 
(choyabwa) harvesting 
6 Blister beetle Flowering stage No control 
( asirorombe) 
7 N ezara virdula Flowering stage No control 
(zilombo zonukha) 
8 H. Arrnigera Podding stage No control 
(kaluphira mphuno) 
9 Pod borer 1 Podding stage No control in the 
(bongololo) field but is 
thrown when 
found during 
peeling fresh 
peas. 
10 Weevil 2 Storage pest Drying and 
(kafutwefutwe) applying Actellic 
dust 
11 Mbuzi 2 From sprouting to Kept under 
(goat) harvesting control 
- ~ 
-- -
Participants: Mai Palapasa, Mai Chimombo, Mai Basikolo, Mai Misoya, 
+ other 15 other women. 
\ t+~ 
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Figure A18. Matrix Ranking of Pigeon pea pests, Chiwinja village, 
Chiradzulu North EPA 
No. Name Rank Stage of Attack 
1 Aphids 5 Podding stage to 
(nsabwe1) maturity 
2 Scale insects 8 Podding stage to 
(nsabwe2) maturity 
"' Anoplocnemis curvipes 7 Flowering stage .) 
4 Wilting 4 From sprouting 
(kunyala) to maturity 
5 Elegant grasshopper 1 From sprouting 
(nunkhadala) to vegetative 
6 Blister beetle 9 Flowering 
(kazozwe) sprouting 
7 Termite 2 From sprouting 
(chiswe) to harvesting 
8 White grub 6 From sprouting 
{mphusi zoyera) to vegetative 
9 Clavigralla 3 From podding to 
(angogoni) maturity 
10 Black spots 10 From podding to 
(kuda masambal_ 
- -
maturity 
Participants: Malita Sapuwa, Emile Muchera, Bitilesi Chilewani, 
Lucy Magilini, Isaac Chilimkhonde. . 
Control 
Method 
No control 
No control 
No control 
Some plant seed 
on the side of the 
ridge. 
Some eat as 
relish 
No control 
No control 
No control 
No control 
No control 
-
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Figure A19. Matrix ranking of weeds, Magomero section, Chaoni village, 
Matapwata EP A 
No. Name Locality Fast-Growing Frequency Edible Weeds 
Weed (1-10) (1-10) 
I Commelina mmunda/ Commelina Commelina Cleome 
africana dambo africana africana monO£_~ la 
2 Argemone mmunda/ Galinsoga Cynodon Galinsoga 
mexicana dambo _]J_arviflora dac_tylon _]J_arviflora 
3 Imperata mmunda Panicum Eleusine indica Biden pilosa 
cylindrica maximum 
4 Ocinum mmunda Cissampelos Acanthospermu 
basilicum mucronata m hi~indum 
5 Cleome mmunda Cynodon Cissampelos 
mon~hylla dactyl on mucronata 
6 Nicandra mmunda/ Cyperus Sp. Cyperus sp. 
physalodes dambo 
7 Targetes minuta mmunda/ Acanthospermu Striaga asiatic 
dambo m hispindum 
8 Cissampelos mmunda Biden pilosa Trichodesma 
mucronata zeylanicum 
9 Cyperus sp. mmunda/ Eleusine indica Argemone 
dambo mex1cana 
10 Trichodesma mmunda Striaga asiatic Biden pilosa 
zeylanicum 
11 Cynodon mmunda/ 
dactyl on dambo 
12 Galinsoga mmunda/ 
parviflora dambo 
13 Biden pilosa mmunda/ 
dambo 
14 Acanthospermu mmunda/ 
m hispindum dambo 
15 Ageratum mmunda 
conyzoides 
16 Striaga asiatic mmunda/ 
dambo 
17 Eleusine indica mmunda 
18 Panicum mmunda/ 
maximum dambo 
19 I Vernonia mmunda 
poskeana 
Participants: Mr. Speak, Mr. F. Mazinga, Mr. Kandeya, + 5 other men. 
~~~ 
I 
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Figure A20. Matrix ranking of Weeds, Cbiwinja village, Chiradzulu North 
Name Locality Dambo weed Upland weed Stages of attack 
No. ranking ranking 
I Leersia dambo and I 10 throughout the season I 
hexandra upland 
(Likakazi) 
2 Trichodesma dambo and 4 throughout the season and I 
zeylanicum upland it's medicine to cure ~ 
' ( chilungumwam wounds. 
I ba) 
3 Cynodon upland 5 2 throughout the season 
dactyl on 
(kapinga) I 
4 Panicum dambo and 4 7 throughout the season 
maximum upland 
(nsothe) I 
5 Imperata dambo and 6 throughout the season 
cylindrica upland 
I (nasongole) 
6 Biden pilosa dambo and 6 9 throughout the season 
(chisoso) upland I 
7 Ocinum canum dambo and throughout the season and 
(mpungabwe) upland it's medicine to cure 
headache. 
8 Acanthospermu dambo and 3 throughout the season 
mhispindum upland 
(seselesa) 
9 Galinsoga dambo and throughout the season and 
parviflora upland it's edible 
(mamuna 
aligone) 
10 Argemone dambo and throughout the season 
mexicana upland 
(Lilaka la 
ng'ombe I and 
2) 
11 Sigesbeckia upland throughout the season 
orientalis 
12 Eleusine indica dambo and 7 8 throughout the season 
( chingombe) upland 
13 Striga asiatic upland I throughout the season 
(kamfiti) 
14 Kochokocho dambo and throughout the season 
upland 
15 Ndolora upland throughout the season 
16 Vernonia dambo and throughout the season 
poskeana upland 
17 Chamanga dambo 3 throughout the season and 
it's thorny 
18 Namacheka dambo 2 throughout the season and 
it's thorny 
19 Corchorus dambo and throughout the season and 
olitorius upland it's edible 
(denje) 
20 Cissampelos dambo and 5 throughout the season 
mucronata upland 
(chilambe) 
21 Cleome dambo and 8 11 throughout the season 
monophylla upland 
(Nsonyo) 
-- -
Participants: Miss. E. Muchera, Mai Nachuma, Malita Sapuwa, Mai Maduka + 9 other women 
!GO 
APPENDIX 2: LIST OF DIAGNOSTIC EXERCISES 
1. Matapwata 
1 . Timeline (3) 
2. Seasonality chart (3) 
3. Transect charts (3) 
4. Village maps (3) 
5. Maize pests (1) 
6. Bean and pigeonpea pests (1) 
7. Weeds (1) 
8. Gender division of labour (1) 
9. Ranking of crops (1) 
I 0. Discussion ofiPM interventions 
2. Chiradzulu 
1. Timeline (2) 
2. Seasonality charts (2) 
3. Transect charts (2) 
4. Resource maps (1) 
5. Village maps (2) 
6. Maize pests (1) 
7. Beans and pigeonpea pests (1) 
8. Weeds (1) 
9. Ranking of crops ( 1) 
10. Gender division of labour (1) 
11. Discussion of IPM interventions 
APPENDIX 3: SCHEDULE OF FIELD VISITS FOR DIAGNOSTIC 
SURVEYS, 17 JUNE- 27 AUGUST, 1996. 
Date Month Location Activity 
17 June Matapwata Village selection 
4 July Kambua Village meeting 
5 July Chaoni Village meeting 
9 July Kambua Transect walk 
10 July Magomero section, Transect walk 
Chaoni 
15 July Kajawo Village meeting 
17 July Chaoni section, Transect walk 
Chaoni 
18 July W aruna section, Transect walk 
Chaoni 
22 July Kambua Maize pests 
25 July Magomero Weeds 
29 July Kambua Crops ranking 
31 July Chiwinja Village meeting 
1 August Lidala Village meeting 
6 August Lidala Transect walk 
7 August Chiwinja Transect walk 
14 August Chiwinja Maize pests 
15 August Chiwinja Pigeonpea/bean 
pests 
21 August Chiwinja Discussion of PMS 
23 August Chiwinja Pests ofbeans 
27 August Kambua Discussion ofPMS 
27 August EPAHQ Interview with T. M. 
Munthali, Bunda 
Bean Project 
\ ~' 
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Executive summary 
• This report contains background information on Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, 
designated as the FSIPM Project area for the first two years of the Project. 
• Total population in 1995 was over 1 million, with 0.23 persons/ha of customary 
arable land. Mean annual income in Blantyre ADD in 1992/93 averaged < 200 
MK/adult equivalent/year. In 1992/93 half of smallholder households in Blantyre 
ADD lay below the poverty line (measured as the poorest 20% of households in 
Malawi). 
• The RDP had 30 agroclimatic zones characterised by a single rainy season of 4-5 
months between November-March. Southern and hilly areas have the longest growing 
season (195-240 days).The RDP containd 6 major agroecological zones. 
• Maize occupied 50-65% of area planted followed by pulses (20-30%) and cassava 
( 1 0 % ). Maize and pulses (chiefly pigeon pea and common beans) were the most 
common intercrop. 
• 95 %of smallholder households cultivated holdings of 1 ha or less, with 74 % 
cultivating holdings of 0.5 ha or less. 
• The 1992/93 NSSA showed no difference in average holding size between male- and 
female-headed households. Labour capacity and the value of off-farm income were 
lower among households headed by women, however. 
• Farming systems are in rapid transition with shrinking farm size, reduced self-
sufficiency in maize, and an increased proportion of income earned off farm. 
Holdings of0.5 ha or less are self-sufficient in maize for only 5 months/year and earn 
halftheir income off-farm. 
[SI 
1. Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP 
The reasons for the choice ofBlantyre-Shire Highlands RDP as the project area for Year 1 
· are stated in the FSJPM Project Do.cument as: 
" ... (1) Bvumbwe Research Station lies in this RDP, facilitating access; (2) roughly 10% 
of the Malawian smallholder population live in the RDP; (3) about 75% of smallholders 
in this RDP have holdings under 1 ha; (4) the Soil Pests Project has already collected 
data in this RDP; (5) the FAOIUNDP Land Resources Evaluation Project has collected 
land resource data ... " (FSIPM Document, p . 7). 
Overview 
Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP, one of four RDPs in Blantyre ADD, has a land area of 
449,400 ha and is located between latitudes 15 degrees 12' and 16 degrees 25' South, and 
longitudes 34 degrees 21' and 35 degrees 51'. Figure 1.1 shows the location of the RDP 
within Blantyre ADD. 
Smallholder population 
Farm families in the RDP numbered 257,800 in 1995/96, and total arable customary land 
139,168 ha, giving an average holding size of 0.54 ha. Population in the RDP in 1995 
was estimated at 1,115,956 giving a population density of 0.40 ha/person ofland area and 
0. 23 ha/person of customary arable land. Estates (tea, coffee, and macadamia) occupy 
approximately 41,286 ha, or 23 percent of the total gross arable area. 
Smallholder poverty 
Poverty is widespread. Blantyre ADD contains 25 percent of total smallholder households 
in Malawi. Thirty-one percent of smallholder households in the ADD belong to the 
poorest 40 percent of Malawian smallholder households. Forty-nine percent belong to 
the poorest 20 percent. Mean annual household income among smallholders is the lowest 
among all ADDs, averaging below 200 MK per adult equivalent per year. Thus, the RDP 
contains one of the highest proportions of poor smallholders in Malawi. 
RDP structure 
Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP covers the 3 administrative districts ofBlantyre, 
Chiradzulu, and Thyolo, and 41 T As. It is divided into 7 DAs. Although a total of 22 
EP As have been demarcated, only 7 EP As are operational. Each DA functions, therefore, 
as an EP A. Infrastructure in the EP As was developed by the ADB, which funded the RDP 
between 1985-89. Figure 1.2 shows the location ofthe EPAs within the RDP. 
1 
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Extension coverage 
The FSIPM Project has close links with DAET, and collaborates with frontline extension 
agents in Blantyre Shire-Highlands RDP in the design and development ofiPM pest 
management strategies. Extension coverage within the RDP is uneven, however. Of 7 
EP As, only 2 (Blantyre South and Matapwata) currently have their full complement of 
Field Assistants (Table 1.3). Coverage is thinnest in Thyolo South EPA where there is 
only 1 FA for each 3,000 farm households. 
Socio-economic indicators 
Detailed socio-economic indicators for the 7 EPAs in the RDP are presented in Table 1.4. 
A national comparison is then made by ranking selected indicators for each EP A in terms 
ofthe 154 EPAs in Malawi (Table 1.5). All 7 EPAs belong to the most densely populated 
20 percent of EP As in Malawi. In terms of area planted to cash-crops, 6 EP As are well 
above the national average, with the exception ofBlantyre North. Area planted to 
drought-resistant crops is also above the national average in 4 of 7 EP As. Health 
indicators suggest that, compared to EP As elsewhere in Malawi, in 5 EP As children 
under 5 are more likely to be malnourished; in 3 EP As they are more likely to have 
malaria; and in 2 EP As they are more likely to have diarrhoea. 
Snapshots of EPAs 
• Blantyre North is situated in the north-west ofthe RDP. The EPA centre is at 
Lirangwe. It is relatively dry, with a shorter growing season. All-year cultivation is 
practised in dimbas on the Shire River bordering the EP A Groundnuts are more 
widely grown than elsewhere in the RDP, but beans are not. Population density is 
lower than average. The EPA is considered drought-prone and given priority in 
drought-relief programmes, including public distribution ofhybrid maize seed. 
• Blantyre South is located in the centre of the RDP. The EP A centre is at Ntonda. The 
EP A includes the peri-urban area around Blantyre City. Rainfall is higher and the 
growing season longer than in Blantyre North. The EPA includes the Chikwawa 
Escarpment, and is reguarly exposed to pest incursions from cotton-growing areas in 
the Lower Shire Valley. 
• Chiradzulu North is situated in the north of the RDP. The EPA centre is at Chiradzulu. 
It has a notably rugged topography, with most of the EPA covered by the Blantyre-
Thondwe Highlands. Population density in 1987 averaged 290 persons/sq km ofland 
area, the highest of any EP A in Malawi. The area has traditionally been a source of 
migrant labour. Chiradzulu North was selected for on-farm trials by the Adaptive 
Research team at BLADD between 1985-90. Pest problems on maize caused serious 
yield loss in the Lirangwe Dambo during the 1995/96 season. 
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• Chiradzulu South is located in the north-eastern part of the RD P, with the EP A centre 
at Namitambo. The EPA includes part of the Phalombe Plain Uplands where rainfall is 
lower and the growing season shorter than average. Sorghum is widely grown, and 
sunflower is grown as a cash crop. Population density is lower than average. 
Chiradzulu South was selected as the site of on-farm trials by the Adaptive Research 
Team at BLADD between 1985-1990. 
• Matapwata is situated in the centre of the RDP, with the EP A centre at Matapwata .. 
Population density in 1987 averaged 285 persons/sq. km ofland area, the second 
highest of any EP A in Malawi. The EP A is notable for a longer rainy season and 
growing season which allow a large area planted to pulses. Winter beans are widely 
grown, relay sown before the maize harvest. The presence of several large estates 
means that the EP A is well served with roads and private traders are active, both in 
selling seed and purchasing crops. Farmers are commercially aware, evidenced by 
recent increases in the area planted to velvet beans, chickpeas, and grams, which are 
purchased by private traders for export markets. 
• Thyolo North EPA is situated in the south ofthe RDP. The EPA centre is at Thyolo 
Boma. Tea and coffee estates cover about half the land area. Rainfall is higher and the 
growing season longer than average. Cropping patterns in the west are similar to 
Matapwata but in the east the climate is drier and sorghum is grown. 
• Thyolo South EP A is situated in the south of the RDP. The EP A headquarters is at 
Masambanjati. The EP A includes the Thyolo Escarpment, with steeply dissected hills 
and high soil erosion. Land conservation measures (contour ridges, hedgerows, agro-
forestry) are promoted in three pilot villages near Thekerani in cooperation with the 
EU-funded P APPA Project. Bananas are an important cash crop for smallholders, and 
cassava is widely grown on steeper slopes. Access to Masambanjati is by dirt road, and 
extremely difficult in the wet season. 
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1.2 EPA boundaries in Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP. , 
Blantyre North 
Chiradzulu 
North 
Blantyre South 
Blantyre ADD 
5 
Matapwata 
Thyolo 
North 
Thyolo 
South 
lbJ. 
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1.3 Extension coverage in Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP, by EPA. 
Blantyre Blantyre Cz. Cz. Mata- Thyolo Thyolo 
INDICATOR ·North South North South pwata North South 
Farm 
Households 35,310 39,250 35,320 20,930 34,050 45,470 47,370 
(1995/96) 
Sections 28 25 20 18 14 24 25 
Field 
Assistants 21 25 14 17 14 20 14 
(FAs) 
Farm 
households 1681 1570 2523 1231 2432 2274 3384 
/FA 
Maize clubs 
(1995/96 22 na. 39 43 10 46 47 
Source: EP A headquarters, Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP 
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1.4 Socio-economic indicators for Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
INDICATOR Blantyre Blantyre Cz. North Cz. South Mat a- Thyolo Thyolo 
North South _11_wata South Nortb 
Area 1200 800 46S 292 386 SS6 714 
(km2) 
Population 1S7917 11SOS1 1348SS 74606 109882 13314S 1789S3 
(1987) 
Pop. density 132 144 290 2S6 28S 239 2S1 
(personslkm2) 
Literacy 40.49 38.S7 42.18 36.96 39.14 32.32 33.96 
(%) 
Female 32.10 34.80 34.76 29.7S 29.97 23.26 24.17 
literacy 
(%) 
No education 40.79 38.S7 39.68 44.96 42.68 48.S6 46.26 
(%) 
Secondary 3.22 3.23 2.68 1.94 2.16 1.41 1.7S 
education 
(%) 
Piped water 21.22 7.SS 4.98 8.33 8.S8 2.88 8.S9 
(%) 
Bore hole 13.79 10.09 12.66 16.28 9.47 S.1S 11.78 
(%) 
Well 39.69 60.72 S9.71 37.3S 72.86 79.34 69.96 
(%) 
No water 26.29 21.62 22.62 38.01 9.03 12.4S 8.80 
(%) 
Persons per 7470 2S18 69S6 7004 10270 8661 3193 
unit 
Persons per S68 1S3 2068 2221 30S9 S3S 829 
bed 
Wasted 17.42 20.16 27.02 13.17 18.6S 22.SS 17.37 
(%) 
Not growing 17.77 16.48 20.SO 17.47 14.13 20.92 17.03 
(%) 
Immunisation 9.67 S2.84 7.88 7.30 8.SO 27.24 44.32 
(%) 
At risk 0.42 4.22 1.14 0.19 o.os 0.60 0.38 
pregnancies 
(%) 
Malaria<Ss 41.30 42.70 39.60 37.20 44.40 4S.SO 49.00 
(%) 
Diarrhoea s.so 8.00 8.SO 10.80 9.60 7.00 7.90 
<Ss(%) 
Malnutrition 7.20 4.80 l.SO 4.10 1.70 4.40 3.60 
<Ss(%) _ 
Source: FEWS. 
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1.5 National ranking of selected of socio-economic indicators, by EPA, Blantyre 
Shire Highlands RDP. 
l b.S. 
INDICATOR Blantyre Blantyre Cz. North Cz. South Mata- · Thyolo Thyolo I 
North South owata North South 
Population 5 ** 8 ** 6 ** 14 ** 10 ** 2 ** 7 ** 
(1987) 
Pop. density 42 * 32 * 1 * 5* 2* 6* 8* 
(1987) 
Total literacy 124 129 128 111 120 94 78 
(1987) 
Female 126 134 133 116 119 82 78 
literacy 
(1987) 
Drought 71 26 ** 78 124 95 99 103 
resistant 
crops 
(1994) 
Cash crops 46 * 132 129 125 121 118 113 
(1994) 
Malnutrition 9 ** 28 ** 125 38 * 118 50* 32 * 
<Ss 
(1992) 
Malaria< Ss 84 74 96 57* 6S 33 * 50* 
(1992) 
Diarrhoea 126 68 117 22 ** 35 * 70 96 
<Ss 
(1992) 
Note: Rank is the placement of the EP A out of 154 EP As in Malawi, where '1' ALWAYS 
represents a maximum, or the 'worst case scenario'. 
* * bottom 20 th percentile 
* bottom 40 th percentile 
Source: FEWS. 
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2. Agro-Ecological Zones in Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP. 
Data 
Information on Agro-Ecological Zones (AEZs) in Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP was 
obtained from the Land Resources Evaluation conducted by the Government of Malawi 
and the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (1991). 
Natural regions, topography 
Blantyre ADD covers an area of 10,231 square km, and consists of7 natural regions. 
Four ofthese regions are found in the RDP: the Upper Shire Valley, the Middle Shire 
Valley, the Shire Highlands, and the Thuchila Plain. 
Topography in the Shire Highlands RDP consists of undulating and 
rolling upland plains (600-1200 m asl), rugged dissected escarpment zones (200-1000 m 
asl), and nearly flat upland plains (650-800m asl) [Figure 2.1]. The Shire Highlands form 
a narrow ridge-like feature linking the mountains of Chiradzulu, Michiru, Ndirande, 
Soche, and Bangwe, which rise above what is in fact a fairly wide plateau. The western 
escarpment of the Shire Highlands falls steeply to the Middle Shire Valley, which forms 
the floor of the African Rift V alley; the eastern escarpment tilts gently towards the alluvial 
Thuchila Plain. The Shire River forms the boundary of the RDP in the north, west, and 
south-west; the Ruo (a tributary of the Shire) forms part ofthe boundary in the south-east. 
Soils 
Soils in Blantyre ADD are variable and classed into 60 Soil Units. Soils in the Shire-
Highlands are usually very deep, well drained, medium textured and relatively high in 
nutrients. The Thyolo Highlands have yery deep, well drained reddish brown to red fine 
textured soils which are strongly leached and low in nutrients. Reaction is acid ~o slightly 
acid in most soils, but in strongly leached soils in the Thyolo Highlands very strongly acid 
reaction is common. 
Agro-climatic Zones 
Blantyre ADD has 60 agro-climatic zones (defined in terms of8 climatic variables), of 
' which 30 are found in the RDP (Figure 2.2). Generally, the RDP has a warm tropical 
climate with one continuous rainy season of 4-5 months between November-March. Mean 
annual rainfall largely depends on topography. Annual rainfall increases from north to 
south, varying from under 700 mm in the Middle Shire Valley to 1200 mm in the Thyolo 
Highlands. This transition is shown in Figure 2.3, which compares average monthly rainfall 
in 4 EP As (Blantyre North, Chiradzulu North, Blantyre South, and Chitadzulu South. In 
turn, mean annual rainfall largely determines the length of the growing period, which 
varies from 135-165 days in lower areas, rising to 195-240 days in the Thyolo Highlands. 
9 
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Agro-Ecological Zones 
Blantyre ADD has been divided into 23 Agro-Ecological Zones, defined according to 
topography, soils, and two agto-climatic variables (length of growing period, and mean 
temperature in the last month ofthe growing period). 
Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP contains 11 AEZs. These are listed in Table 2.4, and 
shown on Figure 2.5. Of these, 3 AEZs (Upper Shire Valley, Thuchila Plain, and Lower 
Ruo Valley) each occupy under 5 percent of the land area in the RDP, while 2 others 
(Middle Shire Valley, Chikwawa Escarpment) are considered unsuitable for agriculture. 
For research purposes, therefore, the RDP has 6 major AEZs. These AEZs and some key 
characteristics (topography, soils, altitude, rainfall, growing period, major crops) are listed 
in Table 2.6. 
AEZs by Extension Planning Area (EPA) 
The area distribution of the 6 major AEZs for each EP A is shown in Figure 2. 7. 
• Blantyre North and Chiradzulu South both fall largely within AEZs with lower 
mean annual rainfall (135-165 mm) and a shorter growing season (135-165 days). 
• Chiradzulu North falls largely within the Blantyre-Thondwe Highlands (annual 
rainfall900-1200 mm, 165-195 days' growing season). 
• • A large portion ofMatapwata falls in the Limbe-Bvumbwe Highlands, with slightly 
higher rainfall (1000-1200) and longer growing season (195-225 days). 
• Thyolo North falls largely within the Thyolo Highlands, with the highest rainfall in the 
RDP (1200-1500 mm) and the longest growing season (195-240 days). 
• Thyolo South consists largely of the Thyolo Escarpment, with reasonable rainfall 
(900-1300 mm) and growing season (165-225 days) but with poor soils and steeply 
dissected hills. 
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2.2 Agro-climatic zones of Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
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2.2 Agro-climatic zones in Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP ( cont) 
Key 
No. 
2 
9 
15 
17 
18 
19 
24 
25 
27 
32 
34 
36 
41 
43 
46 
50 
51 
58 
66 
67 
70 
79 
80 
82 
85 
87 
91 
99 
104 
118 
119 
120 
127 
LGP 
P/PET 
T-GP 
P-an 
DM 
T-an 
T-min 
LGP P/PET T-GP P-an DM 
(days) (mm) (months) 
105-120 0.8-1.0 25 .0-27.5 600-800 7-8 
120-135 1.0-1.3 22.5-25.0 600-800 7-8 
135-150 " 25.0-27.5 800-1200 7-8 
" " 22.5-25.0 600-800 " 
" " " 800-1200 " 
" " " " " 
150-165 " 25.0-27.5 800-1200 7-8 
" " " " 5..() 
" " 22.5-25.0 " 7-8 
" " 20.0-22.5 " " 
" " " " 5..() 
" >1.3 25.0-27.5 800-1200 " 
" " 20.0-22.5 " 7-8 
" " " " 5..() 
165-180 1.0-1.3 25.0-27.5 800-1200 5..() 
" " 20.0-22.5 " " 
" >1.3 25.9-27.5 " " 
" " 20.0-22.5 " " 
180-195 1.0-1.3 22.5-25.0 800-1200 5-6 
" " " 1200-1600 " 
" " 20.0-22.5 800-1200 " 
195-210 1.0-1.3 22.5-25.0 800-1200 5..() 
" " 20.0-22.5 " " 
" >1.3 22.5-25.0 1200-1600 " 
" " 20.0-22.5 800-1200 " 
" " " 1200-1600 " 
" " 17.5-20.0 800-1200 " 
210-225 >1.3 22.5-25.0 1200-1600 5-6 
" " 20.0-22.5 " " 
225-240 >1.3 20.0-22.5 1200-1600 5-6 
" " " " 3-4 
" " 17.5-20.0 " 5-6 
240-270 > 1.3 20.0-22.5 1200-1600 1-2 
=Length of growing period (days); 
= Ratio of precipitation and potential evapotranspiration; 
= Mean temperature (in Celsius) during the LGP; 
=Mean annual precipitation (mm); 
T-an T-min 
(C) (C) 
22.5-25.0 12.5-15.0 
22.5-25.0 12.5-15.0 
22.5-25.0 12.5-15.0 
" " 
" " 
20.0-22.5 10.0-12.5 
" 12.5-15.0 
" " 
20-22.5 " 
" " 
" 10.0-12.5 
22.5-25.0 12.5-15.0 
20-0-22.5 " 
" " 
22.5-25.0 12.5-15.0 
20.0-22.5 10.0-12.5 
22.5-25.0 12.5-15.0 
20.0-22.5 10.0-12.5 
22.5-22.0 12.5-15.0 
20.0-22.5 " 
" 10.0-12.5 
20.0-22.5 12.5-15.0 
" 10.0-12.5 
" 12.5-15.0 
" 10.0-12.5 
" " 
17.5-20.0 " 
22.5-25.0 12.5-15.0 
20.0-22.5 " 
20.0-22.5 10.0-12.5 
" " 
17.5-20.0 " 
20.0-22.5 10.0-12.5 
= Mean number of dry months per year, ie. months with < 50 mm precipitation; 
=Mean annual temperature (in Celsius); and 
=Mean minimum temperature (in Celsius) of the coolest month (July) . 
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2.3 Average monthly rainfall in four EPAs, Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
mm 
Blantyre North 
(Lirangwe+BT /3) 
200 ·------------------------------------------~ 
160 
100 . 
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260 .-·------------------------------------------, 
200 
160 
100 
60 
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Chiradzulu North 
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260 .--------------------------------------------, 
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300 r------------------------------------------, 
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200 
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2.4 Agro-Ecological Zones in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
- . . 
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2.5 Area of agro-ecological zones in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, 
byEPA. 
No. AEZ AEZ Approximate Area 
Code Name area (percent) 
(000 ha) 
1 MS1 Middle Shire 74.8 15.1 
Valley 
2 US1 Upper Shire 9.0 1.8 
Valley 
SH1 Chikwawa 51.7 10.4 
3 Escarpment 
4 SH2 Chileka& 58.0 11.7 
Mikolongwe 
Uplands 
5 SH3 Blantyre- 76.6 16.3 
Thondwe 
Highlands 
6 SH5 Thyolo 52.0 10.5 
Escarpment & 
Nswadzi V alley 
7 SH6 Limbe- 37.3 7.5 
Bvumbwe 
Highlands 
8 SH7 Thyolo 51.5 10.4 
Highlands 
9 CP3 Phalombe Plain 63.5 12.9 
Uplands 
• 
10 CP5 Thuchila Plain 2.9 0.6 
11 RVI LowerRuo 18.5 3.7 
Valley 
Total 495.8 100.0 
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2.6. Major agro-ecological zones in Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP. 
AEZ AEZ Altitude Topography Altitude Soils Mean Growing 
Code Name (m asl) (m asl) annual period 
rainfall (days) 
(mm) 
SH2 Chileka & 500-1000 Nearly flat, 500-1000 Deep, well 800-1100 135-165 
Mikolongwe rolling drained, medium 
Uplands textured 
SH3 Blantyre- 700-1200 Undulating to 700-1200 Deep, well 900-1200 165-195 
Thondwe rolling drained, fine & 
Highlands medium textured 
SHS Thyolo 200-1000 Hilly, steeply 200-1000 Deep or shallow, 900-1300 165-225 
Escarpment & dissected depending on 
Nswadzi Valley erosion 
SH6 Limbe- 700-1100 Undulating to 700-IIOO Very deep, well 1000-1200 195-225 
I3vumbwe rolling drained, fine 
Highlands textured, strong! y 
leached 
SH7 Thyolo 600-1200 Rolling to hilly 600-1200 Very deep, well 1200-1500 195-240 
Highlands drained, fine 
textured, strongly 
leached 
CP3 Phalombe Plain 650-800 Nearly flat, 650-800 Deep, well 800-1000 135-165 
Uplands gently undulating drained on higher 
ground 
. 
Note: Omitting AEZs which each occupy under 5 percent ofland area in the RDP (PS: Thuchila Plain; US!: Upper Shire Valley; 
RV!: Lower Ruo Valley), the Chik:wawa Escarpment (SHl), and Middle Shire Valley (MS!). 
Major crops 
Maize, i/c 
cassava, 
groundnuts 
Maize, i/c pulses, 
groundnuts, 
cassava 
Maize i/c cassava, 
groundnuts 
Maize, i/c pulses, 
vegetables, 
groundnuts, 
cassava 
North: tea estates 
South: cassava, 
banana, maize 
Maize, i/c cotton, 
rice, cassava 
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2. 7 Major agro-ecorogical zones 
~ by Extension Planning Area 
EPA 
Blantyre North -
~------~----------------------~--~ 
Blantyre South 
Matapwata 
Chiradzulu North 
Chiradzulu South 
Thyolo North 
Thyolo South 
Total RDP 
Source: LREP (1991). 
0% 25% 
1: SH2 SH6 
50% 
AEZ Code 
~ SH3 
CJ SH7 
75% 100% 
CJ SH5 
c:::J CP3 
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3. Foodcrops in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP 
The FSIPM Project Document states that: 
" ... the major focus of the !PM research will be on maize-based cropping systems 
because maize (pure stand and intercropped) is planted on 80 % of the smallholder 
cropped area in BLADD. Other prime candidates for attention are sorghum and millet, 
pulses (principally beans, cowpeas and pigeonpeas) and roots and tubers (mainly 
cassava and sweet potato, which account for 20 %and 7 %of cropped area, 
respectively" (FSIPM Document, p. 7). 
Data 
Statistics on area, production, and yield of foodcrops grown in the RDP were obtained 
from the National Crop Estimates, collated by Famine Early Warning System (FEWS). 
The FEWS data does not provide a breakdown of the different crops grown urider 
'pulses' . Statistics on the area under different pulses in each EPA in 1995/96 were 
collected from EP A headquarters. In addition, statistics on the proportion of crops 
intercropped were obtained from the National Sample Survey of Agriculture (NSSA), 
1980/81 and 1992/93, and the Annual Survey of Agriculture (ASA) for 1982/83, 1983/84, 
and 1987/88. 
Area planted to foodcrops in Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP 
• Maize 
Figure 3. 1 shows relatively little variation in the area planted to maize, which varied from 
50 % in Blantyre North to 65 % in Thyolo South. The proportion of maize area planted to 
hybrid varieties was highest in Blantyre South, and lower in Matapwata and Chiradzulu 
North. 
• Millet and sorghum 
Separate statistics on the area planted to millet are not available. Field visits suggested 
that millet was grown primarily for brewing local beer, not as a cereal for nsima. Scattered 
plantings were common in fields near homesteads. Sorghum was grown in all EP As but 
was• a minor cereal with the exception of Chiradzulu South, where it was grown on the 
Phalombe Plain (Figure 3.1). 
• Pulses 
In terms of area planted, pulses were the major foodcrop after maize in all EP As except 
for Chiradzulu South, where sorghum was more popular Soybean was not common 
(Figure 3.2). Winter beans (relay sown in February) were grown in Matapwata but were 
not common elsewhere. 
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The major pulses crops were pigeonpeas, beans, and cowpeas (Figure 3.3). Pigeonpeas 
was the most important pulse in all EP As. The relative area planted to summer beans was 
highest in Chiradzulu North and Matapwata, reflecting higher rainfall and (perhaps) better 
access to markets for both bean seed (brought by private traders from Dedza) and for sale 
to private traders from Blantyre and Limbe. 
• Roots and tubers 
Cassava was grown in all EP As but occupied a higher proportion of the area planted to 
non-maize foodcrops in Chiradzulu North and Thyolo South (Figure 3 .2). Sweet Potatoes 
(widely grown in 1995/96 because of an extended wet season) occupied a similar 
proportion of area planted to non-maize food crops across all EPAs (Figure 3.2). 
Trends in foodcrop areas 
Figure 3.4 shows trends in area planted to 7 foodcrops for a 12-year period for Blantyre-
Shire Highlands RDP. The area planted to local maize shows a slow decline, while the 
area planted to hybrid maize shows has increased, particularly from 1989/90. Among 
drought-resistant crops, sorghum has become more widely planted but the area planted to 
cassava shows no discernible trend. Both the area planted to sweet potatoes and to pulses 
seems to have grown in recent years. 
Intercropping in Blantyre ADD 
Table 3.5 shows census data on the major intercrops in Blantyre ADD bwetween 1980/81 
and 1992/93. Caution is required interpreting the data since definitions of pure and mixed 
stands may not have been consistent between years. Table 3.5 suggests that the proportion 
of maize planted in mixed stands has decreased over the period. This is difficult to explain 
since the proportion of maize planted to hybrid varieties remained below 5 percent 
between 1980-87. Promotion ofintercropping to control pests/diseases of maize may 
conflict with current DAR recommendations to grow hybrid maize varieties in pure stands. 
Classifying intercrops by farmer purpose 
Intercrops in Malawi can be classified by purpose of planting into nsima-nsima mixtures, 
nsima-ndiwo mixtures, cash-ndiwo mixture etc. (Hansen, 1981). Figure 3.6 shows the 
crop calendar for the most important crops and intercrops in the RDP. 
• Nsima-ndiwo mixtures (maize-pulses) were the most common intercropping pattern, 
accounting for roughly one-third of the total area planted to crop mixtures. These two 
elements form the basic diet. Low plant densities for ndiwo crops have encouraged 
researchers to try denser planting and different varieties. However, denser 
intercropping may change the ndiwo crop from a consumption to a cash crop. Thus, it 
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is important to determine either that there is sufficient home storage for the extra 
production, or sufficient market demand if the crop is to be sold. 
• Second in importance were nsima-nsima mixtures (maize-cassava, m.aize-sorghum), 
occupying 15-20 percent of the total. Nsima-nsima mixtures occur as a response to 
drought-stress and land pressure. Drought-tolerant crops such as cassava and 
sorghum are insurance against maize failure. 
• Finally, nsima-cash mixtures (maize-groundnuts) occupied roughly 15 percent of the 
area planted to maize mixtures, although their share has decl4led since 1987. Other 
nsima-cash mixtures in the Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP include maize or sorghum-
sunflower, maize-grams, and maize-chickpeas. 
• 
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3.1 Area under foodcrops 
by EPA 
Average 1993-1995 
100% 1liiiill~=====r~lllllf--lllill--111iil---
75% 
50% 
25% 
0% 
Blantyre Blantyre 
North South 
Mata-
pwata 
L. maize ~ H. maize 
Cz. Cz. 
North South 
E2SJ Sorghum 
Thyolo 
North 
~ Rice 
Thyolo 
South 
c=J S. Potatoes c=J Cassava ~ Pulses ~ G'nuts 
Source: FEWS/Crop Estimates. 
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3.2 Area under non-maize foodcrops 
by EPA 
Average 1993-1995 
1 
OO% 11 I I I .. I I! 
75% 
50% 
25% 
0% 
Blantyre Blantyre Mata- Cz. Cz. Thyolo Thyolo 
North South pwata North South North South 
CJ Sorghum ~ Rice c=J S. Potatoes 
CJ Cassava IB Pulses ~ G'nuts 
Source: FEWS/Crop Estimates. 
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3.3 Pulses in Bt.-Sh. Highlands RDP 
by EPA 
1995/96 season 
100% --~--~--~==~--~~~~~~~~~~~=j~----~~ 
75% 
50% 
25% 
Blantyre Blantyre Cz. North Cz. South Mata-
North South pwata 
Thyolo 
North 
Thyolo 
South 
.. Summer beans ~ Pigeon peas I< I Cow peas ~ Soy bean 
Source: 2nd Crop Estimates (1995/96). 
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3.4 Trends in Foodcrop area 
Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP 
1000000 log scale 
100000 ~----------~---------------------
10000 j 
1 000~ ~ :I< *""" """"* ~c r 
100 
10 ~--~--~----~--~----~--~----~--~--~----~--~ 
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Table 3.5 Intercropping in Blantyre ADD, 1980-81 - 1992/93 
I Crop 1980-81 1982/83- 1987/88 1992/93 I 
1983/84 
Maize: 
(%) 
- pure-stand 49 49 67 76 
- mixed stand 51 51 43 25 
Maize mixtures: 
(%) 
- groundnuts 10 7 18 6 
-pulses 27 30 59 34 
- cas.sava 3 {15 10 na. 
-millet/sorghum 11 13 9 
other 18 
Total 100 100 100 100 
Other crops: 
(% mixed stands) 
- groundnuts 48 49 96 87 
-pulses 81 81 97 52 
-cassava 75 75 62 na. 
Sources: NSSA, 1980/81, ASA, 1982/83, 1983/84, 1987/88, NSSA, 1992/93. 
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3.6 Crop Calendar for Blantyre-Shire Highlands RDP. 
Crop Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr M~ Jun Jul Au2 Sep 
Maize < -- -- -- -- -- -- -- => 
Sorghum < -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- => 
Cassava <= -- -- -- -- -- -- => 
Beans <= -- -- -- -> 
(relay) 
Beans < -- -- => 
(intercrop) 
Chickpeas < -- - - -- -- -> 
Cowpeas <- -- -- = -- -- > 
Pigeon peas < -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- > 
Sw. Potatoes < -- -- -- -- = => 
Groundnuts < -- -- -- -- -- -- -> 
-
Sources: J. D. Ndengu and W. T. Kawonga (1984); Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
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Smallholder households in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
The FSIPM Project Memorandum states that the Project will develop: 
. . 
" ... !PM strategies demonstrated by on-farm research to be attractive to farmers with 
holdings under I ha ... Care will be taken to avoid producing a privileged group of 
participants and, as jar as possible, to ensure that more than 50 % are female" (Project 
Memorandum, Logical Framework, and p. 3). 
Data 
Information on the distribution ofholdings in Blantyre ADD was obtained from the 
1980/81 NSSA, the ASAs for 1983/84 and 1984/85, and the NSSAfor 1992/93. 
Comparative data on male and female-headed households was obtained from the 1986/87 
ASA, for which a computer print-out is available in the Evaluation Section, Blantyre 
ADD. 
Farm size distribution 
The first agricultural census in Malawi in 1968/69 found that 40 percent of holdings in 
Blantyre ADD were under 0.7 ha. The 1980/81 NSSA found that 74 percent of holdings 
were under 1 ha. By 1992/93, the proportion ofholding under 1 ha had risen to 95 
percent. Ofthese, 74 percent were under 0.5 ha (Figure 4.1). Holding size distribution was 
very similar for both male- and female-headed households, with slightly more female-
headed households operating less than 1 hectare. 
Smallholder poverty 
Small average holding size is the most important reason for the high incidence of poverty 
among smallholder households in Blantyre ADD. Although the ADD contains only 25 
percent of smallholder households in Malawi, 31 percent of total smallholder households 
belong to the poorest 40 percent of Malawian smallholder households, and 49 percent 
belong to the poorest 20 percent. 
Smallholder food security 
Small average holding size has important implications for household food security. Among 
households in Blantyre ADD which belong to the poorest 40 percent of the population, 
the share of household maize requirements which can be met from own production is 44 
percent, or roughly 5 months/year. Among households which belong to the poorest 20 
percent of the population, the corresponding share is 28 percent, or just~3 months/year. 
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Gender 
Thirty-two percent of smallholder households in the southern region of Malawi in 1992/93 
were headed by women. On average, female-headed households have smaller holdings, 
have less available household labour or access to hybrid seed or fertiliser than male-headed 
households. Consequently, they are poorer. Of the poorest 40 percent ofhouseholds in 
the southern region, 59 percent are headed by women and only 32 percent by men. 
Agriculture and gender in Blantyre ADD 
Gender -blind IPM pest management strategies ignore important differences between male 
and female-headed households. Information on farm households disaggregated by sex of 
household head is available from the 1987/88 ASA and the 1992/93 NSSA. 
Examples of such differences which are relevant for the design and development of IPM 
pest management strategies include: 
• According to the 1987/88 ASA, a disproportionate number of small farm households 
are headed by women. About 4 in 10 households among the target group of 
smallholders with 1 ha or less were female-headed, whereas households headed by 
women made up only 3 in 10 of total households (Table 4.3). The 1992/93 NNSA 
data show no marked difference in holding size distribution by sex of household head, 
however (Table 4.2). 
• Household labour capacity, and household labour available for agriculture, was lower 
among households headed by women (Table 4.3). This reflected smaller average 
household size. Moreover, women face more demands on their labour for childcare, 
cooking, and fetching fuelwood and water. Female-headed households will find it 
difficult, therefore, to accept IPM strategies which increase labour requirements. 
• Total income among female-headed households was one-third lower than for 
households headed by men (Table 4.3). This suggests that female-headed households may 
be more risk-averse than their male counterparts. 
• Off-farm income among female-headed households was only 40 percent that of 
households headed by men (Table 4.3). Female-headed households were much less 
• likely to find paid employment in agriculture or non-agriculture activities. This 
suggests that female-headed households may find attractive IPM pest management 
strategies which include intercrops that can be sold, and increase cash income. 
• Male and female-headed households had similar cropping patterns (table 4.3 and 4.4), 
but a lower proportion of maize planted to hybrid seed (Table 4.4). But households 
headed by women had lower average maize yields, particularly for ufrfertilised plots 
(Table 4.3). Female-headed households, therefore, may welcome IPM pest 
management strategies which improve the yield ofunfertilised local maize. 
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The Agrarian Transition in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP 
Farming systems are not static but form a moving target. Changes in smallholder farming 
systems in Malawi are particularly marked in the Blantyre: Shire Highlands, where 
population density is highest. In socio-economic terms, these changes are reflected in an 
agrarian transition whereby smallholder households, depending chiefly on income from 
their own agricultural production, are transformed into functionally landless households 
earning the bulk oftheir income off-farm. In 1987/88, holdings with 0.5 hectares or less 
had a maize provision ability (MP A) of only 5 months/year, and earned 47 percent of their 
income off-farm (Figure 4.5). In 1992/93, 75 percent ofholdings in the RDP were below 
the 0.5 hectare threshold. This agrarian transition places important limitations on the 
design of IPM interventions, particularly where they require additional labour or reduce 
land available for foodcrop production. 
r 
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4.1 Holding size distribution in Blantyre ADD, 1980/81 -1992/93. 
(percent of households) 
Holding Size 1980/81 1987/88 1992/93 
(ha) 
< 0.5 34 46 74 
0.5-0.99 37 36 21 
1.0-2.0 23 16 4 
2.0> 6 2 1 
Total 100 100 100 
Sources: NSSA, 1980/81; ASA, 1987/88; NSSA, 1992/93. 
4.2. Holding size distribution in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, 
1992/93, by sex of household head. 
(percent ofhouseholds) 
Holding Size Female-headed Male-Headed 
(ha) 
< 0.5 75 74 
0.5-0.99 21 20 
1.0-2.0 3 5 
t 
2.0 > 1 1 
Total 100 100 
Source: NSSA, 1992/93 . 
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4.3 Household indicators for holdings below 1 ha, Blantyre ADD, 
1987/88, by sex of household head 
Indicator Female- Male-Headed Difference 
Headed (+MHH) 
Total holdings 40.08 59.92 + 19.84 
I (%) 
Holdings under 1 ha 42.47 57.53 + 15.06 ! 
(%) 
Mean holding size 0.43 0.48 +0.05 
(ha) 
Mean household size 3.86 4.85 +0.99 
(consumption units) 
Household labour 
capacity: I I 
(mandays/year) ' 
-male 222.05 439.40 + 217.35 
I 
-female 256.21 240.79 -15.42 
-total 478.26 680.19 + 201.93 
Available labour for 
household agriculture: 
(mandays/year) 
-family 436.33 573.40 + 137.07 
-hired 11.57 17.42 +5.95 I 
-total 447.90 590.82 + 142.92 
Household income: 
(Kwachalyear) 
-crops 143.25 180.38 +37.13 
-livestock 41.46 60.13 + 18.67 
-off-farm 62.78 159.68 +96.9 
-remittances 12.21 5.00 -7.21 
-total 259.70 405.19 +145.49 
Off-farm employment: 
(mandays/year) 
- self employment 4.77 4.48 +0.29 
· - paid agriculture 22.56 59.65 +37.09 
-paid other 14.62 43.19 + 28.57 
-total 41.95 106.31 + 64.36 
Off-farm employment: 
(Kwachalyear) 
- self employment 7.45 6.62 -0.83 
-p~d agriculture 33.58 89.02 +55.44 
-paid other 21.75 64.44 + 42.69 
-total 62.66 159.68 + 97.02 
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4.3 Household indicators for holdings below 1 ha, Blantyre ADD, 
1987/88, by sex of household head (cont). 
Indicator Female- Male-Headed Difference 
Headed (+MHH) 
Cropping pattern: 
(%area) 
- maize 69.63 69.67 +0.04 
groundnuts 6.70 5.32 -1.38 
pulses 19.19 21.00 +0.88 
cassava 3.45 2.57 -0.41 
other crops 1.02 1.43 +0.42 
total 100.00 100.00 
Input use: 
Maize: 
(%area) 
-local 98.63 97.62 - 1.01 
-hybrid 1.37 2.38 + 1.01 
100.00 100.00 
Maize area fertilised: 
(%area) 
-local 19.96 28.94 +8.98 
-hybrid 80.00 93.02 + 13.02 
-total 20.65 30.47 +9.82 
Maize yields 
(kg/ha) 
- fertilised 1882 1902 +20 
- unfertilised 1040 1222 + 182 
- avera2e 1263 1421 +158 
Household calorific 
balance: 
(kilocalories) 
- requirements 3867.33 5117.41 + 1250.08 
- own production 2123.53 2559.02 +435.49 
-percent 54.91 50.00 -4.91 
- - --
l 
Source: Annual Survey of Agriculture, 1987/88, computer printout 
in Evaluation Section, BLADD. 
Note: figures are weighted averages for holding size groups 0. 5 ha 
and 0.5-1.0 ha. 
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4.4. Household indicators for Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, 1992/93, 
by sex of household head, 1992/93. 
Indicator Female- Male-Headed Difference 
Headed (+MHH) 
Cropping pattern: 
I (%area) 
maize 72 75 +3 
groundnuts 2 3 +1 
pulses 19 17 -2 
cassava 3 3 -
other crops 4 2 +2 I 
total 100 100 
Input use: 
i 
Maize: 
(%area) 
-local 85 72 
-13 
-hybrid 15 28 +13 
Maize area fertilised: 
(%area) 
-local 25 37 -12 
-hybrid 60 60 
-
-total 34 43 -9 
Maize yields 
(kg/ha) 
-hybrid 1704 1995 -291 
- local (pure stand) 1057 1297 -240 
-average 1221 1439 -218 
Source: NSSA, 1992/93 . 
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4.5 The agrarian transition 
· in Blantyre Shire Highlands 
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FARMING SYSTEMS INTEG.RATED PEST 
MANAGEMENT PROJECT 
DIAGNOSTIC SURVEY ON SWEET POTATO WEEVIL 
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I O).S 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
In the 1991/92 season Soil Pest Project of Chancellor College conducted a 
random survey on sweet potato weevil Cylas puncticollis in Mangunda section of 
the Matapwata EPA. The aim of the survey was to determine the impact of tuber 
damage and evaluate economic losses due to damage caused by Cylas 
puncticol/is. The survey's results indicated that there was heavy infestation of the 
sweet potato weevil on sweet potato tubers that caused significant losses of 
yields on the produce of the sweet potatoes. Pheromone traps were set to 
determine levels of infestation on various fields that were sampled. Results from 
daily catches of the male weevils trapped in a period of one year also indicated 
high levels of the population of the pest in the area. The visit to Mangunda 
section was a follow up to find out more on the problems of sweet potatoes. The 
technical team was involved in this exercise. The survey was conducted in two 
days on 20th and 21st August, 1997. 
FARMERS VISITED 
We visited six smallholder farmers who had different perceptions of the problem. 
Some farmers thought the damage was caused by diseases and others by 
insects. The report is based on the individual discussions with the farmers and 
diagnostic work done on their sweet potato fields. The survey was conducted in 
two villages of Chimwanga and Pindani. We were accompanied to these farmers 
by the section Field assistant Mr Kanyika. 
1. Mr Makwiti 
He is very prominent farmer in both Chimwanga village and Mangunda section 
as a whole. He grows quite a range of crops such as maize, pigeon peas, sweet 
potatoes, cassava, vegetables and citrus. He is one of the farmers who 
monitored-£y/as using pheromone traps dLiring Soil Pests Project surveys. He 
grows sweet potatoes every year between December and April continuously. He 
reported that sweet potato weevil damage is a very serious problem on sweet 
potatoes especially the hybrid variety of Kenya. He grows several sweet 
potatoes varieties that include both local and hybrid varieties. The most favoured 
and high yielding variety that Mr Makwiti grows is Kenya, but it has a serious 
problem ·of weevil damage. lt is very susceptible to Cy/as puncticollis. I 
I ti b 
Mr Makwiti is a commercial smallholder farmer who grows up to 5 ha sweet 
potatoes on his farm. He has 18 workers. Sweet potatoes are sold in l;>ulk to 
business men who buy straight from the field. He does s~ll more than 20 tonnes 
of sweet potatoes every year in a normal season. · 
When he was asked if he could allow FSIPM project try a research technology of 
sealing cracks as a way controlling Cyfas damage on sweet potatoes, he 
accepted the idea. 
On the citrus crops that he is growing, has asked for advisory services on the 
problems affecting orange fruits. His orange fruits were seriously attacked by 
fruitflies and sooty mould caused by aphids. The control advice given by Mr 
Maulana was that he should use Malathion; baited with sugar or molasses or 
honey starting from the on set of flowers ; and every two weeks through to 
maturity of oranges. For sooty mould, Dimethoet was recommended to be 
sprayed every two weeks. Apart from growing these crops Mr Makwiti is also 
keeping bees. 
2. Mai Chisanga 
Another farmer visited was Mai Chisanga. She is a commercial sweet potato 
farmer who has grown sweet potatoes for over ten years. She lives in Pindani 
• village. She grows several sweet potato varieties; both local and hybrid. She has 
employed four women at present who work full time. The number increases to 
eight during the rainy season when work load increases. All the labourers she 
has employed are women. When she was asked why she employed women 
labourers, she said it is easier to supervise worn en since sweet potato growing is 
managed by a female head although she has a husband. The monthly wage for 
each labourer is K120.00. The size of field grown with sweet potatoes is 2 ha. 
During dry season she grows her sweet potato nurseries in the dambo. This year 
she has harvested more than 30 bags (90Kg each) of sweet potatoes. Each bag 
was sold at K130.00 . .,. 
When she was asked about the sweet potato weevil problem, she said the sweet 
potato" weevil is a big problem. They call the weevil Kafutwefutwe. Hybrid variety 
(Kenya) is the most susceptible to Cyfas punctico!fis both in the field and storage. 
l0{ 
The only control measure she practises to reduce damage is early harvesting. All 
the tubers harvested are stored in storage shelters. Ash is then spread on the 
tubers as a pesticide to control Cy/as. Mrs Chisanga plants sweet potatoes 
between January and March eve'ry year and practises crop rotation. She also 
perceives that Cy/as enters the soil through the cracks. 
3. Mr Mahinje 
Mr Mahinje is from Pindani village. He grows Kenya variety of sweet potatoes. 
He practises sealing of cracks to control svveet potato weevil. This idea was 
gained from his friend three years ago. He has ever since sealed his sweet 
potatoes to control Cylas. He acknowledges that this technology does prevent 
tuber damage by the insects. 
Mr Mahinje also practice crop rotation. This year he plans to grow the following 
crops; sweet potatoes, chillies, maize and cassava. When he was asked to rank 
these four according to priority, he ranked them in the same order. He is 
diversifying to commercial crops that are in turn sold and the money gained is 
used to buy maize for food. We found him drying maize that he bought this year 
after selling his sweet potatoes. Planting period for sweet potatoes is between 
January and April. He multiplies seed in the dambo nurseries. Size of field 
planted with sweet potatoes is 1 ha. The farmer acknowledges storage problem 
with Kenya. 
4. Mr Seyidi Mwenyekeni 
He is originally from Mtambanyama. He came in Pindani village last year to live 
with his spouse in the village. He also grows Kenya and has a problem of weevil 
damage on his sweet potatoes. He plants his sweet potato nurseries in the 
dambo. Since he is just newin the village the problems he stated were of one 
year's experience. He sold all his potatoes to primary school teachers. He 
intends to interplant soya beans within sweet potatoes this season. 
,·q ~ 
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5. Mr Phambala 
The last farmer we visited was Mr Phambdia. He lives in Pindani Village. He 
started growing sweet potatoes in 1962. Ever since he has had sweet potato 
weevil problem. He is growing local and hybrid varieties. As a control measure 
he digs his tubers early to prevent damage. The tubers are then stored in 
traditional storage pits. Ash is put on tubers as a pesticide. 
When we asked him to rank the crops he is growing. Maize was ranked as first, 
then sweet potatoes, cassava and pigeonpeas. This farmer does practise crop 
rotation. 
OBSERVATIONS 
From the preliminary survey we conducte :- ··Je observed the following: 
1. Sweet potato weevil (Cy!as punctico/Jis) is a serious problem to sweet potato 
farmers in the area. 
2. Sweet potato crop is a very important cash crop to smallholder farmers in the 
area. Some farmers have ranked sweet potato as their number one crop 
replacing maize, the main food crop. Some farmers have diversified their 
farming systems. 
3. Farmers are looking for pest control measures that will help minimise yield 
losses due to weevil damage. 
4. All farmers interviewed showed willingness to work with the project, if the 
project wants to try sweet potato weevil trials on their fields . 
., 
5. We also observed that pigeonpeas are- :,videly grown in the area; more 
extensively than any other place we are working in. 
l ~<1 
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Executive summary 
• A sample survey of 120 smallholder households was conducted in four villages in Matapwata and 
Mombezi EPAs, Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, during the 1996/97 season. The general objective 
·of the survey was to provide baseline data on socio-economic and farming systems variables 
rele.vant for the design of IPM interventions. Households were stratified by participation in FSIPM 
on-farm trials and by sex of household head. The survey was administered in two rounds between 
January- February and March, 1997. 
Socio-economic profile 
• On average, farm size was 0.7 ha; household size 4.6 persons; the consumer/worker ratio 1.5; self-
sufficiency in maize 7 months/year; 9% ofhouseholds belonged to burley clubs; and 31 % 
cultivated dimba gardens. No significant differences were found in socio-economic variables 
between OFT and non-OFT households. Significant differences were found, however, when 
households were stratified by farm size and maize provision ability (MP A). 
• MP A in the survey year was determined by whether households had used fertiliser the previous 
season, and quality ofland cultivated. Farm size was not a significant determinant of the level of 
self-sufficiency in maize. 
• Few significant differences were found in food expenditure per capita or non-food expenditure per 
household, when households were stratified by MP A. Although such differences exist, detecting 
them would require more frequent visits at different periods of the year. 
Farming systems 
• On average, 52% of the area planted to maize was planted to 'hybrid' varieties. Among farms in the 
highest tercile (1.18 ha), 58% of the area planted to maize was planted to 'hybrids' compared to 36 
%among farms in the lowest tercile (0.29 ha). 
• The proportion of households growing 'hybrid' maize had increased over the past two seasons from 
53 to 62 %. The largest proportionate increase was among farms in the lowest tercile (0.29 ha), 
from 39% in 1994/95 to 49% in 1995/96. Only 27% ofthe sample grew unrecycled hybrid maize 
in the survey year, however. Thirty-five percent grew 'hybrid' seed retained from previous seasons. 
• The proportion of households applying fertiliser had decreased over the past two seasons from 65% 
to 53%. The largest proportionate decrease was among farms in the third tercile (1.18 ha), from 83 
%in 1994/95 to 63% in 1996/97. 
• Averaging across all households, fertiliser application on the area planted to maize was 28 kg!N/ha. 
Forty-five percent ofthe area planted to maize was unfertilised. Fertiliser application on the area 
planted to maize which received fertiliser averaged 34 kg!N/ha. 
• Averaged across fertiliser users, fertiliser application on the area planted to maize was 53 kg!N/ha, 
and 64 kg!N/ha on the area planted to maize which received fertiliser. Average excpenditure on 
fertiliser among users was 629 MK!household. 
• Among fertiliser users, average application rates were significantly higher on smaller farms. Farms 
in the lowest tercile (0.29 ha) applied 84 kg!N/ha on the area planted to maize which received 
fertiliser, compared to 45 kg!N/ha for farms in the highest tercile ( 1.18 ha). ~ 
• Adoption of hybrid maize and fertiliser were positively related to household food security. Among 
households in the highest tercile (10 months/year), 81 %grew 'hybrid' maize and 71% applied 
fertiliser, compared to adoption rates of 42% for hybrid maize and 39 % for fertiliser among 
households in the lowest tercile (3 months/year). Consequently households with higher MPA 
fertilised a greater proportion of the area planted to maize: 6 I %among the highest tercile (10 
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months/year) compared to 26 % among the lowest tercile (3 months/year). Expenditure on fertiliser 
among the highest tercile averaged 870 MK!ha. 
• Regression analysis demonstrated that MP A in the previous year ( 1995/96) was a significant 
determinant of nitrogen rates/ha in the survey year (1996/97). This implies that households with 
higher MP A had more spare cash available to purchase fertiliser. Earlier, we noted that fertiliser use 
in the previous year was an important determinant of household MP A in the current year. Thus, 
fertiliser use and food security form a virtuous circle. 
• Local maize, beans, and pigeo:npea- the three foodcrops targeted by the FSIPM Project - were 
grown by 79%, 91 %, and 93% of sample households, respectively. Sweet potato was grown by 
76% ofhouseholds. Analysis ofintercrop mixtures showed that beans and pigeonpea were planted 
on 58% of the area planted to maize. 
• With the exception ofburley, all crops were used both for cash and home conswnption. Of22 crops 
normally grown by the sample, 15 (68 %) were reported to be normally sold by half or more of the 
households which grew them. Ranked by order of importance for cash income, the three most 
important cash crops were field peas, beans, and pigeonpea. 
• MH18 was the most popular hybrid variety, grown by 68% of households growing hybrid maize. 
Chimbamba and Kaulesi were the most popular bean varieties, grown by 70% and 31 %of bean 
growers, respectively. Ofhouseholds growing,pigeonpea, 43% grew non-local varieties. 
• Seed retained from the previous season was the main seed source for maize and pigeonpea (54% 
and 69% of growers, respectively). By contrast, the main source of bean seed was local markets (54 
% ofhouseholds). 
Weeds 
• Eleusine indica, Bidens pilosa, and Panicum maximum were identified by farmers as the three most 
common weeds, and Eleusine indica, Panicum maximum, and Cynadon dactylon as the three most 
'troublesome' weeds. 
• Seventy-one percent of the area planted to maize was fully weeded at first weeding, and 42 % was 
fully banked at second weeding. Heavy rainfall leading to low average maize yields may have been 
partly responsible for the low proportion of area planted to maize which was fully banked. 
• Significant differences were found in weeding practices between EPAs. Whereas nearly all the area 
planted to maize in Matapwata received a first weeding, nearly half was not weeded at second 
weeding and only one quarter was fully banked. Household labour supply was significantly lower 
in Matapwata EPA (2.42 workers) compared to Mombezi EPA (3 .44 workers) . 
• First weeding had started on 50% ofthe area planted to maize within two weeks of planting, rising 
, to 85% within five weeks. The late start to first weeding may have reduced the area which received 
a second weeding or banking, since farmers may have felt this was not worthwhile . Second weeding 
had started on 80% of the area planted to maize by eight weeks after planting. 
• Multivariate analysis showed that thoroughness of first weeding and banking were determined inter 
alia by whether plots had received fertiliser, use of hired labour, and farmers' expectation oftermite 
damage. The complexity of weed management decisions, and specification bias caused by 
unobserved variables, means that further analysis is required using hierararchlcal decision-trees. 
• Seventy-five percent of the sample hired labour for key field operations such as land preparation, 
weeding, and banking. The proportion of area planted to maize which was prepared, weeded, or 
banked using hired labour did not vary significantly by farm size. The market for hired labour was 
extremely thin, accounting for 13 % of land ridged for maize, 9 % of land weeded at first weeding, 
and 6 % of land banked. 
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• Striga asiatica was reported present on 36% of the area cultivated but only 9% of the area 
cultivated was reported to contain 'a lot' of Striga. Incidence of Striga was higher on upland and 
hillslope fields and on fields which were not weeded or only partly weeded at second weeding. 
• Data from the 1995/96 Fertiliser Verification Trials showed that of98 sections in Blantyre Shire 
Highlands RDP-for which data was available, 48 (55%) repc:>rted the presence of Striga on fertiliser 
trial plots. Of the sections reporting the presence of Striga, for 36 (75 %) Striga was judged to be a 
'potential threat', while for 19 sections (40 %) Striga infestation was judged to already be 'very 
severe '. 
Pests 
• Farmers perceived whitegrubs, Striga asiatica and termites as the three most important pests of 
maize. For beans, bean foliage beetle (Ootheca spp.), caterpillars, and bean stem maggot 
(Ophiomyia spp.) were ranked as the three most important pests. For pigeonpea, the three major 
pests were Fusarium wilt, caterpillars, and termites. Slight variations in these rank.ings with those 
obtained from earlier diagnostic surveys probably reflect variation between seasons. 
• Very few households used insecticides made from local materials (eg. Tephrosia sprays). 
• Only 1-10 % of farmers used chemical control for field pests of maize, beans, or pigeonpea. 
Incentives for adoption ofiPM strategies are limited by low expenditure on chemical control, 
reducing scope for savings in cash-costs, and by low average crop yields, which reduced the 
economic value of the yield which farmers might save through better pest management. 
Female-headed households 
• Compared with households headed by men, FHHs had fewer adults (2.50); fewer adult males (0.77); 
a higher consumer/worker ratio (1.66); smaller average farm size (0.57 ha) and lower MPA (6.8 
months/year). Also, fewer belonged to hurley clubs (3.3 %). In terms of income, a greater 
proportion of income among FHHs was earned off-farm (64 %). 
• There was no evidence that a lower proportion ofFHHs grew 'hybrid' maize or used fertiliser. 
FHHs used more recycled hybrid seed, however. 
• Among FHHs, households in the highest tercile for MP A made greater use of unrecycled hybrid 
seed (43% ofhouseholds), fertilised a higher proportion of the area planted to maize (60 %), and 
had higher cash expenditure on fertiliser (790 MK/household). Farm size was not a significant 
determinant of MP A. 
• Two factors which may help explain the ability ofFHHs to maintain access to hybrid seed and 
fertiliser are cultivation of dimba maize, and cash generated through off-farm employment. More 
information is required on sources of cash income for fertiliser purchases, both for FHHs and 
households headed by men . 
• 
• FHHs weeded their fields less thoroughly, both at first and second weeding. There was no 
significant difference in the area planted to maize left unweeded, however. These differences may 
reflect shortage of labour among FHHs. 
Case studies 
• Household case studies of four crop and one non-crop enterprise highlighted innovations in the 
farming system. A striking feature of all case studies was the supporting role played by agricultural 
research and extension. Dairying required a breeding farm, and continued growth relies on 
expanded breeding of cross-bred heifers. Smallholder hurley required changes in national policy, 
and a network of credit clubs. Growth in sweet potato production followed extension of the fast-
growing, high-yielding variety Kenya. Lastly, cultivation of Irish potato only resumed in the area in 
1996/97 following a government seed distribution programme. 
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1.0 Introduction 
The FSIPM Project operates in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, located in Blantyre ADD. The Shire 
Highlands form a natural region in southern Malawi situated on a plateau of rolling or flat upland plains 
600-1200 m above sea level Rainfall ranges from 800-1,300 mm per annum, depending on altitude. The 
climate is warm tropical with one continuous rainy season between November-March. Showers 
(chiperoni) occur during the cold months of May, June, and July. Soils are mostly deep, well drained 
and medium textured but low in plant nutrients. 
In 1992/93 the total smallholder population in the RDP numbered 549,638, composed of335,626 farm 
households of which 38% were headed by women (NSO, I, 1993). Average farm size was small: 
88% of households cultivated l ha or less and 61% cultivated 0.5 ha or less. The average area planted 
to maize was 0.24 ha/household. At current levels of productivity, farms of 1.0 and 0.5 ha were self-
sufficient in maize for 5 and 10 months/year, respectively (Orr et. al., 1996: 30). 
The FSIPM Project operates in two of five EPAs, Matapwata and Mombezi. Average population 
density in these EPAs in 1995 was 285-290 personslkrn2 ofland area, the highest in Malawi. Both 
EPAs score low on human development indicators (Ibid., 1996: 8). The growing season in Matapwata 
in the Limbe-Blantyre highlands is slightly longer (195-225 days) than in Mombezi (135-165 days). 
The farming system is characterised by intensive cropping ofmaize with intercrops of pulses and 
legumes. Relay planting of beans and field peas is also practised. Pigeonpea and beans are the main 
pulse and legume intercrops. Maize productivity is low due to slow adoption of hybrid maize varieties 
and limited use of inorganic fertiliser. Burley tobacco and summer vegetables (cabbage, tomato) grown 
on residual moisture besides streams and streambeds (dimba) are important commercial crops. 
Commercialisation is driven both by international markets (tobacco) and demand from urban 
consumers in Blantyre-Limbe (pop. c. 500,000 in 1996). 
Purpose 
The purpose of the baseline survey was to provide information to the FSIPM Project to assist the design 
of pest management strategies appropriate for smallholder farmers . · 
Scope 
The scope of the baseline survey was restricted to (l) a broad understanding of the farming system, and 
farmers' economic circumstances, and (2) farmers' perceptions of pests and their pest management 
practices. The survey was not designed as an in-depth examination of particular aspects of the farming 
system, nor as a full portrait of the households with which the Project is working. Specific issues 
identified by the baseline survey will be followed up in focused research activities . 
• 
An important limitation of the analysis was the need to process data before the start ofthe next crop 
season, which prevented fuller testing of hypotheses and the relation of research findings to relevant 
secondary literature. 
Objectives 
The specific objectives were to: 
• give a socio-economic profile of households participating in on-farm trials (OFTs); 
• characterise smallholder farming systems; 
• describe farmers' pest management strategies; and 
• describe farmers' perceptions of pests of maize, beans, and pigeonpea. 
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Methods 
Sample survey 
The sample frame was provided by a census of households in four villages at FSIPM research sites 
(Chiwinja and Lidala in Mombezi EPA, and Kambua and Magomero in Matapwata EPA). The size of 
the sample frame was 605 households. 
As far as possible, households participating in OFTs in the 1996/97 crop season were purposively 
selected to meet the Project' s socio-economic objective of targeting poorer smallholders. Social 
mapping of lineages was used to identify absence ofwealth indicators such as salaried employment, 
ownership of a business, cattle ownership, and cultivation ofburley tobacco. 
Table 1.1 shows that of 57 OFT households which were identified by social mapping, six did not meet 
the first poverty criteria used to target resource-poor households. When the poverty criteria were 
tightened to include households with bicycles, the ntunber of OFT households which failed to meet the 
criteria rose to 13. Lastly, when the criteria included membership of a burley club, the number rose to 
16 households (28% ofthe sample). Thus, nearly one-third of OFT households were not selected 
according to poverty indicators but for pragmatic reasons, such as active participation in diagnostic 
surveys or high social status. 
Table 1.1 OFT households by social mapping poverty indicators, 1996/97. 
Households Matapwata Mombezi Total 
Magomero Kambua Chiwinja Lidala 
Total OFT 15 14 14 14 57 
households 
Not meeting 1 2 2 1 6 
poverty 
criteria I a 
Not meeting 3 4 4 2 13 
poverty 
criteria 2 b 
Not meeting 3 6 4 3 16 
poverty 
criteria 3 c 
Households with a salary-earner or business or cattle. 
•' Households with a salary-earner or business or cattle or bicycle. 
Households with a salary-earner or cattle or bicycle or growing burley tobacco. 
Sampling 
A random sample of 60 households was selected from the 74OFT households, stratified according to 
sex of household head (30 female-headed, 30 male-headed). A simple random sample of 60 non-
participating households (30 female-headed, 30 male-headed ) was selected as a control, giving a total 
sample size of 120 households (Table 1.2). The stratification of households by gender was judged 
necessary in view of the disproportionate share of female-headed households among the poor in 
southern Malawi (World Bank, 1996). 
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Female-headed households 
This report follows convention by defining FHHs as de jure or de facto. De jure households included 
those where the head was divorced separated, widowed, or unmarried. De facto households were 
defined as those where the titular head of the household was male, but was absent for six months or 
more during the l996/97 growing season. This category also included women married to polygamists. 
The breakdown ofthe 60 sample FHHs between these categories was: 
De jure Never married 
Separated 7 
Divorced 22 
Widowed 20 
Total de jure 50 
De facto 10 
Grand total 60 
The small number of de facto households prevented meaningful comparisons with de jure households. 
Unfortunately, while the 1992/93 NSSA disaggregates variables by sex of household head, it does not 
specify the defmition ofFHH (GoM, 1996, I: 4-5). Since the NSSA questionnaire contains information 
on time absent from the household, however, it is possible that the defmition includes de facto 
households. 
Case studies 
Household case studies were made for four crop and one non-crop enterprise in order to highlight 
dynamic aspects of the farming syste~ . On average, two households were interviewed for each 
enterprise. The case studies are 'green shoots' of economic activity which illustrate the potential for 
commercial production in the peri-urban farming system. From the standpoint of the FSIPM Project, 
these enterprises are important for two reasons. By permitting purchase of fertiliser, the cash they 
generate can play an important role in increasing average maize yields, thereby increasing the marginal 
return from crop protection. And relatively high cash expenditure on pesticides for horticulture crops 
provides farmers with an economic incentive to adopt cost-saving IPM interventions. 
Table 1.2 Sample households, FSIPM baseline survey, 1996/97. 
Participation in Sex of household Matapwata Mombezi Total 
On-farm Trials head EPA EPA 
Yes Male 16 14 30 
Yes Female 15 15 30 
• 
No Male 12 18 30 
I 
No Female 15 15 30 I 
I 
Total 58 62 120 
~ 
I 
- - - - - ---- - - - -
Data collection 
Data was obtained using a pre-tested, structured questionnaire administered in two survey rounds 
between January-February and March 1997, respectively. The ftrst round was administered by FSIPM 
staff and the second by enumerators from Blantyre ADD. Field measurements were made by Project 
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staff, using triangulation and pacing to measure the largest garden cultivated by each household; areas 
for the remaining gardens were estimated by farmers as a proportion of the largest. The survey 
questionnaire is reproduced in Appendices 1 and 2 of this report. 
Data processing 
Data was entered in nine DBase IV files for cleaning. A master file was then created containing 174 
key variables. Statistical analysis was made from the master file using SPSS for Windows V. 6.1.3 . 
The 1996/97 growing season · 
The 1996/97 season (31 Sep-1 Oct) was characterised by above-average rainfall, particularly during the 
early months. Rainfall records from Matambo estate (Mombezi EPA) show that December rainfall 
totalled 32 i mm, compared to an average of 174 mm in the preceding three years. Rainfall in January 
totalled 544 mm, compared to an average of 279 mm in the preceding three years. Continuous, 
intensive rains led to delayed weeding and leaching of fertiliser nutrients, contributing to low average 
maize yields in 1996/97. In Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, yields during the survey year averaged 4 54 
kg/ha for :. •-:al and 1534 kg/ha for hybrid maize (BLADD, 1997). 
Figure 1. Average monthly rainfall at Matambo estate, Mombezi EPA, 1993/94-96197. 
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2.0 Socio-economic profile 
The FSIPM Project is tasked with targeting smallholder households cultivating less than 1 ha. The 
extent of population pressure on land in Blantyre Shire Highlands ensures that nine in 10 smallholder 
households meets this criterion. In selecting farmers for participation in OFTs, the Project attempted to 
narrow·the definition of poverty by using indicators to identify households which were relatively poorer 
than othe.rs. Indicators included salaried non-farm employment; running a business; and ownership of a 
bicycle or milking cows. Furthermore, since the Project was also tasked with ensuring that half of OFT 
participants were FHHs, sex of household head and number of dependents were also used to identify 
poorer households. 
The sample 
Table 2.1 shows selected socio-economic variables for the total sample and separately for households 
participating in FSIPM OFTs. 
Mean h.ousehold size was 4.63 persons/household. close to the average of 4.8 recorded for Blantyre 
Shire Highlands RDP by the 1992193 NSSA (GOM, 1996, 1: 222). Farm size distribution among the 
sample differed from that recorded for the RDP by the NSSA, however. Eighty-three percent of sample 
households cultivated 1.0 ha or less compared to 91 % recorded by the NSSA (GOM, 1996: ll: 331 ). 
This difference almost certainly reflects the larger sample size and more accurate area measurements 
made by the NSSA. Maize provision ability (MP A) averaged 7 months/year, within the 5-10 months 
range previously estimated from the 1988/89 ASA (Orr et. al., 1996: 30). One in 10 households were 
members ofburley clubs, while one in three cultivated dimba gardens. 
Participating and non-participating households 
The socio-economic profile ofhouseholds participating in OFTs was identical to that of non-
participating households (Table 2.1). Of20 selected socio-economic variables, only one differed 
significantly between the two groups. There was no significant difference in average farm size, 
completed years of primary education of household head, MP A, and the proportion of households 
belonging to a hurley club or cultivating a dimba garden. 
The absence of differences between OFT and non-OFT households was unexpected since fanner 
selection for OFTs had been based as far as possible on poverty criteria. Several explanations are 
possible. The indicators used to select poorer households may have been inappropriate. Other work, 
however, has shown several of these indicators to be significantly correlated with household income 
(World Bank, 1996). Secondly, non-OFT households were not a representative sample of the 
smallholder population but included 30 female-headed households, which are generally poorer than 
average. A comparison between male-headed OFT and non-OFT households (not shown here) was 
made to test this hypothesis, but failed to find significant differences between the two groups (with the 
exception of maize provision ability, which was significantly higher among male-headed OFT 
households). This suggests that selection of OFT households may have been biased by the inclusion of 
households which did not meet various poverty criteria (Table 1.1 ). 
Socio-economic profile by farm size 
In view of the lack of significant differences between OFT and non-OFT households, the 
socioeconomic profile was made using cross-tabulations by farm size and MP A. 
Households were stratified into terciles by area cultivated (Table 2.2). Numbers in each tercile differed 
slightly because of tied values. Significant socio-economic differences were observed between the 
terciJe with the largest mean farm size ( L .18 ha) and other groups. Households in tercile 3 had a 
significantly larger mean number ofhousehold members (4.98 persons), significantly higher MPA (8 
months/year), and a higher proportion had access to dimba (40 %). Membership ofburley clubs did not 
vary significantly between farm size groups, perhaps reflecting the success of extension efforts to target 
poorer smallholders. 
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Socio-economic profile by MPA 
Households were stratified into terciles by MPA or the number of months the household was self-
sufficient in maize (Table 2.3). Self-sufficiency was measured for the 1996/97 season and is therefore 
based on the 12 months between the maize harvest of April 1996 and the end of March 1997. 
AccQrding to the national Crop Estimates, average maize production in Blantyre ADD was 40 % higher 
in 1995/96 than in 1996/97 (BLADD, 1997). Thus, household MPA is based on a relatively good crop 
year. 
Mean MPA among the three terciles was 3, 8 and 10 months/year, respectively. Households with 3 
months MPA may be regarded as functionally landless households, relying on off-farm income for 
three-quarters of maize consumption, while households with an MPA of 10 and over~may be regarded 
as relatively food secure. Obviously, this ranking may change over seasons. 
Statistically significant differences were found between the three terciles. Households with higher MP A 
had a lower consumer/worker ratio, perhaps suggesting that food security was related to the relative 
quantity of labour available for maize production. Education of household head was also higher among 
more food-secure households, suggesting that dependence on off-farm employment among poorer 
households may reduce the time available for schooling. Finally, households with higher MPA were 
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more likely to be members ofburley clubs, providing access to inputs such as fertiliser both for burley 
and maize, and also to the international market for Malawi's most lucrative cash crop. 
An important result is the non-significance of the farm-size and household size variables in household 
food security. Ceteris paribus, we expected households with higher MPA to have larger areas planted 
to maize (implying higher total maize production) or smaller than average household size. The lack of 
relationship between MPA and farm size implies that the absolute area planted to maize is a less 
important determinant of household food security than land quality or land productivity. 
Determinants of MPA 
Multivariate regression was used to identify the major determinants of MPA among the sample 
households. Since the dependent variable (MPA in 1996/97) was the result of household maize 
production in the 1995/96 season, the specification of independent variables was limited by non-
availability of data for several key variables, such as the fertiliser rate applied to maize, or information 
on coping strategies to prolong household maize supplies ( eg. skipping meals, mixing maize flour with 
bran, or substituting cassava flour). Table 2.4 shows that the specification explained only one-quarter of 
the observed variation in household MPA (R2 = 0.23). Of the 10 independent variables, only three were 
statistically significant at the 5 % level or better. Despite the poor fit of the model, however, the results 
were instructive. 
The dummy variable FERT95 was positive and highly significant, indicating that MPA in the current 
season was dependent on fertiliser use during the previous season (1995/96). The dummy variable 
CHITERA was negative and statistically significant, indicating that households with poor quality land 
in this dambo had significantly lower MPA than others. Finally, the durruny variable SELLMZ was 
positive and significant, indicating that low MPA did not reflect sale by households with lower maize 
production ('overselling') but that sale of maize was associated with households with higher household 
maize production. 
The FSIZE variable was positive, but non-significant, while the CWRA TIO variable was negative, but 
also non-significant. This supports the earlier finding (Table 2.3) that area cultivated per se was not an 
important determinant ofMPA. Rather, MPA reflected land quality (ie. access to munda land) and the 
ability to purchase fertiliser. 
The DMAIZE variable had the expected positive sign, but was non-significant. Of38 households with 
dimba gardens, only 10 reported cultivating dimba maize, presumably because dimba cultivation was 
used primarily as a source of cash income for high-value vegetables. The RGANYU variable had the 
expected negative sign (the more important the role of ganyu, the less labour available for critical field 
operations such as weeding), but was also non-significant. Finally, the SPOT ATO variable was 
negative, suggesting that sweet potato functioned as a substitute for maize, but the coefficient was not 
statistically significant. 
Female-headed households 
• Statistically significant differences for 9 of20 variables were found when households were cross-
tabulated by sex of household head (Table 2 .5). FHHs had fewer resident adults (2.50), fewer resident 
adult males (0 .77), higher consumer/worker ratios ( 1.66), fewer mean years of completed primary 
education for household heads (2.1 0 years), smaller average farm size (0.57 ha), lower mean MPA (6.8 
months), and fewer households belonged to burley-clubs (3.3 %). Thus, FHHs were re latively 
disadvantaged in tenns of land and labour resources, education, and access to credit. ,These findings are 
comparable to those from other surveys (Segal, 1987; World Bank, 1994). 
It may be noted that the baseline survey collected data on area cultivated, not holding size. Thus, the 
finding that mean farm size was lower for FHHs does not necessarily imply that FHHs had smaller 
holdings or had less access to rented land. Land rental accounted for only 2.3 % of area cultivated by 
the sample. It seems more likely that FHHs cultivate a smaller area than households headed by men 
because they have less available labour. 
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Attempts to disaggregate FHHs by MPA failed to produce significant socioeconomic differences (Table 
2.6). In particular, there were no significant differences in mean household size, consumer/worker ratio, 
or mean farm size between terciles. Variations in food security status between FHHs, therefore, was 
not the product of a larger area under cultivation or greater labour resources. The proportion of 
households with access to dimba rose markedly with increases in household food security, however. 
Nearly one in four households in the highest tercile cultivated dimba gardens compared to just one in 
I 0 in the lowest tercile. 
Household expenditure by MPA 
Household expenditure on selected food and non-food items was measured within one week in March, 
1997. Although the intention was to capture differences in consumption before the 1996/97 maize 
harvest, most households had in fact started to eat green maize by the time they were interviewed. 
To reduce recall bias, expenditure on food items was collected for a period of three days preceding the 
interview. Food items consumed from own production were valued at local market rates. Since non-
food items are generally more expensive and purchased less frequently, information on these items was 
collected for a period of either one month (Table 2.7, rows 1-4) or three months (Table 2.7, rows 5-19). 
Both food and non-food expenditure was cross-tabulated by MPA, with households divided into 
terciles. Of22 food items, only one (per capita/expenditure on sugar, a luxury item) was significantly 
different between the three groups. Differences in per capita expenditure on maize, nsima, and green 
maize were not statistically significant. On this evidence, therefore, the quantity of foods consumed did 
not vary according to household food security status. This result may reflect poor quality of data based 
on one three-day period, or an inappropriate measure of household food security (by March, most 
households in the sample had run out of maize) . 
Of 19 non-food items, household expenditure on four items differed significantly between the three 
groups (Table 2. 7). Households with higher MP A had higher expenditure on paraffin, coffee/tea, 
housing, and debt repayment. The frrst two items may be classed as luxuries, while debt-repayment 
(from both formal and informal sources) perhaps reflects the higher credit-rating of more food-secure 
households. The lack of significant differences among most non-food items may be due to the fact that 
expenditure on such items is highest after the harvest of maize and tobacco when households have 
surplus cash, and not before the harvest as measured by the baseline survey. 
Assets 
Goats were the most popular ruminant, owned by 37 households or one-third of the sample (Table 2.7). 
According to diagnostic surveys pigs were previously more numerous but many had died in a recent 
epidemic, probably swine fever. Only three households in the sample owned dairy cows. With the 
exception of goats, ownership of livestock did not vary significantly by MP A. About one-third of the 
sample reported ownership of fruit orchards (distinguished from fruit used solely for home 
consumption), and 43 households (36 %) practised horticulture in homestead gardens. 
Non-crop enterprises such as dairying and poultry-rearing offer high returns for smallholders with 
limited opportunities for cash crops. In India, income from one crossbred cow can equal that of five 
acres of irrigated land planted with MV rice (Singh, I 990: 221-223 ). With a milk density (production 
per km2) 20 times lower than India, scope for commercial milk production in Sub-Saharan Africa is 
confined largely to peri-urban areas (Walshe et. al., 1991: 19). In the Blantyre Shire Highlands, milk 
production has risen rapidly over the past few years as farmers exploit new market opportunities (Box 
1.2). 
Bvumbwe Bulking Group is the largest in the Blantyre Shire Highlands, with production of7,500 
litres/day in July 1997. Milk is stored in two electrified coolers each with a capacity of3,000 litres. 
Together, 20 Bulking Groups form the Shire Highlands Milk Producers Association (SHMPA), with 
2, 735 members. The Association is run entirely by farmers, funded by a levy of six tambala/litre of milk 
sold. Liquid milk is purchased by MDI, a parastatal which will shortly be privatised. MDI collects and 
homogenises the milk, which retails at 8 MK/Iitre. The number of farmers registering with the 
Bvumbwe Bulking Group has risen sharply, from 300 in January 1996 to stand at about 450 in August 
1997. Improved profitability reflects rising producer prices for liquid milk (from 2. 75 MK/litre in 1994, 
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to 3.99 MK/litre in 1995, and 4.99 MK/litre in I 996) and lower real exchange rates which have 
increased the price of imports. With local production meeting only halfthe domestic demand for liquid 
milk, there is enormous potential for further expansion, provided that the supply of suitable heifers can 
be increased through crossbreeding. 
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Table 2.1 Selected socio-economic variables, by participation in on-farm trials, 
FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable An- OFT Non-OFT 
households . households households 
(n=l20)_ (n = 60j (n = 60) 
I Household size (no) 4.63 4.67 4.58 
2 -adults 2.75 2.85 2.65 
3 - adult males 1.24 1.23 1.22 
4 - adult females 1.51 1.58 1.43 
5 -children 1.88 1.82 1.93 
6 Consumer/worker ratio 1.47 1.50 1.45 
7 -consumers (no) 3.78 3.83 3.73 
8 -workers (no) 2.71 2.75 2.67 
9 Primary education of household 2.73 3.08 2.38 
head (yrs completed) 
10 Farm size (ha) 0.67 0.73 0.61 
(%) 
11 < =0.49 ha 45.0 35.0 55 .0 
12 0.50-0.99 ha 38.3 45.0 31.7 
13 1.0 ha> 16.7 20.0 13.3 
14 Maize Provision Ability 
(months) 7.19 7.45 6.93 
(%) 
15 0-3 months 14.2 11.7 16.7 
16 4-6 months 15.8 13.3 18.3 
17 7-9 months 47.5 51.7 43.3 
18 1 0-12 months 22.5 23.3 21.7 
19 Burley club member(%) 9.1 6.7 11.7 
20 Cultivating dimba garden(%) 30.8 35.0 26.7 
• 
-- ---- - ---
Note: 
Sig.-Ievel • 
0.21 
0.80 
0.25 
1.01 
-0.41 
0.51 
0.32 
0.32 
1.33 
1.34 
4.07 * 
1.73 
0.54 
0.88 
0.274 
0.250 
0.535 
0.000 
0.40 
0.62 
• * indicates significant differences between groups (I 0% or better), by Chi-square or ANOV A 
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Table 2.2 Selected socio-economic variables, by farm size, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable Tercile Tercile Tercile Sig-level" 
1 2 3 
(n=41) (o=39) (n=40) . 
1 Farm size (ha) 0.29 0.55 1.18 -74.50 * 
2 Household size (no) 4.05 4.87 4.98 2.30 * 
.., 
-adults 2.44 2.79 3.03 1.92 .J 
4 - adult males 1.02 1.18 1.53 2.20 
5 - adult females 1.42 1.62 1.50 0.61 
6 -children 1.61 2.08 1.95 0.96 
7 Consumer/worker ratio 1.48 1.54 1.40 0.54 
8 -consumers (no) 3.21 4.05 4.10 3.33 * 
9 - workers (no) 2.29 2.80 3.06 3.54 * 
10 Primary education of household 
head (yrs completed) 3.02 2.26 2.90 0.81 
11 Maize Provision Ability 
(months) 6.46 7.05 8.08 2.65 * 
(%) 
12 0-3 months 14.6 15.4 12.5 
13 4-6 months 26.8 15.4 5.0 
14 7-9 months 46.3 43.6 52.5 
15 1 0-12 months 12.2 25.6 30.0 
• 16 Burley club member(%) 4.9 10.3 12.5 1.50 
17 Cultivating dimba garden(%) 34.1 17.9 40.0 4.82 * 
-
Note: 
• * indicates significant differences between groups (1 0% or better), by Chi-square or ANOV A 
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Table 2.3 Selected socio-economic variables, by MPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable Tercile Tercile Tercile Sig.-level 2 
1 2 3 
(n=36) (n=42) (n=42) 
I Maize Provision Ability 3.1 7.7 10.2 254.22 * 
(months) 
2 Household size (no) 4.78 4.33 4.79 0.588 
3 -adults 2.78 2.83 2.64 0.212 
4 - adult males 1.33 1.36 1.05 0.996 
5 - adult females 1.44 1.48 1.60 0.383 
6 -children 2.00 1.50 2.14 1.970 
7 Consumer/worker ratio 1.62 1.33 1.50 2.534 * 
8 - consumers (no) 3.89 3.63 3.83 0.231 
9 -workers (no) 2.69 2.80 2.64 0.156 
10 Primary education of household 
head (yrs completed) 1.33 3.43 3.24 6.692 * 
11 Farm size (ha) 0.53 0.71 0.76 2.112 
(%) 
12 <=0.49 ha 55.6 50.0 31.0 5.394 * 
13 0.50-0.99 has 36.1 28.6 50.0 4.187 
14 >=1.00 ha 8.3 21.4 19.0 2.657 
15 Burley club member(%) 2.8 7.1 16.7 4.80 * I 
16 Cultivating dimba garden(%) 22.2 31.0 38.1 2.291 
Note: 
a * indicates significant differences between groups (1 0% or better), by Chi-square or ANOV A 
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Table 2.4 OLS estimates of determinants of MPA at FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
Variable Coefficient S.E. T-value Sig. -level 
Constant 5.9397 1.6586 3.581 .0005 
-
FHH 0.1075 0.5399 0.199 .8425 
FSIZE 0.3929 0.5519 0.712 .4780 
FERT95 1.5058 0.6753 2.230 .0278 
HYB95 0.7217 0.6575 1.098 .2748 
CHITERA -1.3436 0.6377 -2.107 .0374 
DMAIZE 0.78915 0.9808 0.754 .4527 
CWRATIO -0.1589 0.4602 -0.345 .7305 
I 
;i RGANYU -0.2396 0.3796 -0.631 .5292 
SPOT ATO -0.4677 0.6321 -0.740 .4609 
SELLMZ 1.4127 0.5961 2.370 .0196 
Adjusted R2: 0.23 
F-ratio: 4.5556 (Sig. I %level) 
Durbin-Watson statistic: 1.73 
n = 120 households 
---
Definitions: 
FHH Dwnmy for female-headed household (1=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
FSIZE Area cultivated (ha) 
FERT95 Dummy for used fertiliser in 95/96 season (1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
HYB95 Dummy for grew hybrid maize in 95/96 season (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
CHITERA Dummy for Chitera dambo (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
DMAIZE Dummy for grew dimba maize (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
CWRATIO Consumer-worker ratio 
RGANYU Rank of ~anyu labour in sources of off-farm income ( 1-4) 
SPOT ATO Dummy for normally grows sweet_E_otato (1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
SELLMZ Dummy for normally sells maize (I =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
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Table 2.5 Selected socio-economic variables, by sex of household head, FSIPM research sites, 
1996/97. 
No. Variable Female-headed Male-headed Sig.-level • 
household household 
(n = 60) (n = 60) 
1 Household size (no) 4.37 4.97 -1.10 
2 -adults 2.50 3.20 
-1.91 * 
3 - adult males 0.77 1.77 -3 .92 * 
4 - adult females 1.73 1.43 1.32 
5 -children 1.87 1.77 0.26 
6 Consumer/worker ratio 1.66 1.35 1.87 * 
7 -consumers (no) 3.50 4.05 
-1.70 * 
8 - workers (no) 2.47 2.96 -1.99 * 
9 Primary education of household 
head (yrs completed) 2.10 4.07 -2.97 * 
10 Farm size (ha) 0.57 0.77 -2.22 * 
(%) 
11 <=0.49 ha 43.3 46.7 0.03 
12 0.50-0.99 ha 45.0 31.7 1.73 
13 1.0 >ha 11.7 21.7 1.50 
14 Maize Provision Ability 
(months) 6.80 8.10 -1.74 * 
(%) 
15 0-3 months 13.3 15.0 0.000 
16 4-6 months 18.3 13.3 0.250 
17 7-9 months 46.7 48.3 0.000 
18 10-12 months 21.7 23.3 0.000 
19 Bur1ey club member(%) 3.3 15.0 3.60 * 
20 Cultivating cfjmba garden (%) 23 .3 46.7 2.64 
-
Notes 
a * indicates significant differences between groups ( 10% or better), by Chi-square or t-test 
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Table 2.6 Selected socio-econonomic variables for female-headed households, by MPA, 
FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable Tercile Tercile Tercile Sig.-level • 
I 2 3 -
(n=l9) (n=20) (n=21) 
I Maize Provision Ability 3.0 7.7 10.2 125.786 * 
(months) 
2 Household size (no) 4.37 3.90 4.43 0.4151 
" -adults 2.63 2.50 2.33 0.2898 .) 
4 - adult males 1.05 0.90 0.48 2.1468 
5 - adult females 1.58 1.60 1.86 0.5860 
6 -children 1.74 1.40 2.10 1.1550 
7 Consumer/worker ratio 1.67 1.42 1.46 0.6778 
-consumers (no) 3.76 3.26 3.50 0.4839 
- workers (no) 2.59 2.38 2.43 0.1739 
10 Primary education of household 0.89 2.15 2.29 2.2376 
head (yrs completed) 
11 Farm size (ha) 0.57 0.51 0.63 0.8904 
(%) 
12 <=0.49 ha 42.1 60.0 28.6 
13 0.50-0.99 has 47.4 30.0 57.1 
14 >=1.00 ha 10.5 10.0 14.3 4.248 
Notes: 
• * indicates significant differences between groups ( 10% or better), by Chi-square or ANOV A 
L_2~ 
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Table 2.7 Household food expenditure by MPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 (MK/capita). 
No. Food items Tercile 1 Tercile 2 Tercile 3 Pro b.-value 
(n=36) (n=41) (n=42) 
I Green maize 3.40 4.41 4.24 .6625 
2 Nsima 9.67 9.04 10.81 .63 I 1 
3 Cassava 0.17 0.23 0.34 .6837 
4 Sorghum/millet 0.00 0.00 0.02 .4032 
5 Rice 0.23 0.71 0.42 .5522 
6 Other cereals 0.56 0.24 0.37 .7409 
7 Pulses 1.37 2.18 2.37 .3404 
8 Other vegetables 2.11 2.70 2.23 .6231 
9 Fish 2.10 1.30 2.54 .2729 
10 Meat 1.15 0.65 1.14 .6839 
11 Chicken 0.56 1.20 0.80 .6051 
12 Yellow buns 0.17 0.70 3.81 .2853 
13 Milk/dairy products 0.22 0.35 0.52 .8341 
14 Bananas 0.04 0.07 0.15 .5002 
15 Other fruits 1.21 1.09 2.15 .2613 
16 Potatoes 1.73 0.60 0.45 .1819 
17 Eggs 0.38 0.42 0.33 .9362 
18 Cooking oil 0.84 0.83 1.31 .5127 
19 Sugar 1.21 0.95 3.16 .0003 
20 Salt 0.56 0.85 1.51 .1592 
21 Infant formula milk 0.00 0.30 0.00 .3896 
22 Soft drinks 2.55 0.18 0.32 .3254 
Table 2.8 Household non-food expenditure by MPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 
(MK/household) 
No. Non-food items Tercile 1 Tercile 2 Tercile 3 Pro b.-value 
(n=36) (n=41) (n=42) 
I Soap 18.24 19.25 21.19 .6959 
2 Tobacco/alcohol 9.81 7.20 4.36 .5806 
3 Paraffin 5.23 7.04 10.52 .0291 
4 Food processing 9.69 10.78 10.95 .7918 
5 Clothing 44.89 40.76 62.64 .7656 
6 Footwear 11.98 8.93 13.69 .9173 
7 Blankets 4.17 6.34 3.33 .8561 
8 Household wares 19.25 6.52 5.17 .2449 
9 Medicine 15.38 27.64 23.22 .5943 
10 Hospital fees 2.97 19.81 18.60 .4228 
11 Transport charges 45.89 30.37 40.79 .6942 
12 Education 0.00 2.44 58.81 .2737 
13 Charcoal 1.67 2.32 9.55 .2840 
14 Batteries 6.69 13.07 I 1.50 .3008 
15 Coffee/tea 1.00 1.27 6.17 .0502 
16 Housing 0.28 0.00 2.14 .0790 
17 House maintenance 6.53 4.39 122.86 .4133 
18 Debt repayment 9.27 34.15 93.33 .0248 
19 Other non-foods 0.02 2.68 25.52 .3961 
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Table 2.9 Farm asset ownership by MPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 
(households) 
N Variable . All Tercile Tercile Tercile Sig.-level 
o. households 1 2 3 
(n=I20) (n=36) (o=42) (n=42) 
I Maize Provision Ability 7.2 3.1 7.7 10.2 254.22 * 
(months) 
Households owning livestock 
2 -cows ... - 2 I 1.807 .) 
3 -calves 3 - 1 2 1.807 
4 -goats 37 10 10 17 2.960 
5 -kids 17 3 2 12 I 1.229* 
6 -pigs 8 5 I 2 4.502 
., Households with 
8 - fruit orchard 36 7 13 16 3.239 
9 -woodlot 22 5 7 10 1.394 
10 - homestead vegetable garden 43 8 17 18 3.981 
-- - - -
Note: 
• * indicates significant differences between groups (I 0% or better), by Chi-square 
• 
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3.0 Farming systems 
The baseline survey did not attempt an in-depth exploration of the farming system, which will be made 
in 1997/98. Rather, the survey collected quantitative data on several key variables. In particular, care 
was taken to collect and cross-check data on the use of inorganic fertiliser, both at the farm and plot 
level. As noted, field measurements were obtained through triangulation and pacing, which reduces the 
accuracy of information on fertiliser rates, though comparisons between households are unaffected. 
The sample 
Table 3.1 shows selected farming systems variables for the sample and separately for three farm size 
groups. 
Average farm size was 0.67 ha, higher than the 0.39 ha recorded for the RDP by the NSSA in 1992/93 
(GoM, 1996: I, 223; II, 347). Only 43% oftotal household income came from on-farm sources, with 
the remainder derived from off-farm employment. The relatively high proportion of household income 
earned off-farm limits the potential for labour-intensive IPM strategies, particularly during the months 
when households must earn cash to buy maize. Hybrid varieties covered one-third of the area planted to 
maize. A growing proportion of sample households reported adoption of hybrid maize varieties over the 
past three seasons, with 62% reporting their use in 1996/97. Only 27% of total households used true 
hybrid seed, however, while 35% used seed recycled from previous seasons. Nine often households 
grew pigeonpea, with 38% planting modem varieties of unspecified origin. 
Adoption of inorganic fertiliser had declined since 1994/95, with 53 %of households reporting its use 
in 1996/97 compared to 65 % in 1994/95. Averaged across users and non-users, fertiliser rates were 
low at just 28 kg/N/ha for the total area planted to maize, and 34 kg!N/ha for'the area planted to maize 
which received fertiliser. Among users, rates were obviously higher, averaging 53 kg!N/ha on the total 
area planted to maize and 64 kg/N/ha on the area planted to maize which received fertiliser. User rates 
appear similar to the revised DAR recommended rates 'for home consumption' for Blantyre Shire 
Highlands RDP (Benson, 1997). Although less than halfthe area planted to maize received fertiliser, 
costs per household were substantial, averaging 629 MK!household among households which used 
fertiliser in the survey year. 
Farming systems variables by size of farm 
Tercile grouping by farm size produced several significant differences among farming systems 
variables (Table 3.1). Tercile I (0.29 ha) represented a marginal group with 65% of household income 
derived from off-farm sources, while Tercile 3 (1.18 ha) represented active farm households with 
holdings large enough for agriculture to supply half of household income. Among this marginal group, 
the crude adoption rate for 'hybrid' maize had risen over the past two seasons from 53% to 62% of 
households. Consequently, there was no significant difference in adoption of 'hybrid' maize between 
the three farm size groups during the survey year, and no significant difference in the proportion of 
maize area planted to 'hybrid' varieties. Fertiliser rates among users were higher among the lowest 
tercile, reaching 84 kg/N!ha on the area planted to maize which received fertiliser. Despite high 
fertiliser rates and the small area cultivated by households in the lowest farm size tercile, however, they 
fertilised only half the area planted to maize. 
Farming systems variables by MPA 
Tercile grouping by MPA gave important insights into the nature ofthe farming system (Table 3.2). 
As noted in Table 2.4, levels of MPA were not determined by farm size. MPA varie<;l significantly 
according to use of inputs such as fertiliser and hybrid maize seed, however. Households with highest 
MPA (Tercile 3) had significantly higher crude adoption rates of hybrid maize in 1995/96 and 1996/97. 
They also had significantly higher crude adoption rates of inorganic fertiliser in 1996/97, and in the 
past two seasons. Finally, they had significantly higher fertiliser rates for maize. On the area planted to 
maize which received fertiliser, rates averaged 49 kg!N/ha among users and non-users, and 71 kg!N/ha 
among users. 
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Thus, household food security among the sample depended not on the area of land households 
cultivated but on land productivity. In particular, food security depended on access to hybrid maize 
seed, and sufficient fertiliser to allow fertilisation of 60% of the area planted to maize at rates of 50 
kg!N/ha and above. This fmding establishes a clear linkage between low land productivity, the need to 
improve soil fertility, and the Project's purpose to reduce poverty among smallholders. 
Female-headed households 
Table 3.3 summarises selected variables for FHHs. As noted, mean farm size was significantly smaller 
among households headed by women (0.57 ha). This contributed to a lower share of household income 
originating in agriculture (36 %) and a correspondingly higher share earned off-farm (64 %). The high 
share of off-farm income among FHHs implies that they may be less willing or able to adopt labour-
intensive IPM strategies, which may coincide with peak demand for hired labour. 
Average area planted to maize was significantly lower among households headed by women (0.57 ha). 
The average area planted to hybrid varieties was also lower (0.27 ha), though the difference was not 
statistically significant. Over the past three seasons, the proportion ofFHHs planting 'hybrid' maize 
had increased significantly, with six in 10 households growing 'hybrid' varieties in 1996/97. By 
contrast, the proportion of male-headed households growing hybrids actually declined, from 70 % in 
1994/95 to 62 % in 1996/97. However, a higher proportion of FHHs planted recycled rather than pure 
hybrid seed. 
About one-third of the sample reported growing modern varieties ofpigeonpea; the proportion growing 
modem varieties did not differ significantly between the two groups. 
The proportion ofFHHs using fertiliser had declined since 1994/95, from 62% to 48 %. This appears 
to have been a general trend, however, since the proportions did not differ significantly by sex of 
household head. Averaging across users and non-users, fertiliser rates for maize were lower among 
households headed by women, as was the proportion of maize area fertilised, but these differences were 
not statistically significant. In terms of access to purchased inputs, therefore, FHHs were not 
disadvantaged in relation tO' households headed by men. 
Mean expenditure on fertiliser among FHHs which used fertiliser was 658 MK!household, which was 
not significantly different from male-headed households. Fewer FHHs applied pesticides to dimba 
crops, however, perhaps because dimba was used primarily to supplement maize production rather than 
grow high-value vegetables. This would also free up cash to purchase fertiliser (see below). Cash 
expenditure on pesticides among FHH dimba growers averaged 31 MK!household, compared to 115 
MK!household among male-headed households. 
Attempts to disaggregate FHHs by MP A once again failed to produce many significant differences 
(Table 3.4). The exceptions- vital ones- lay in hybrid seed and fertiliser rates. A significantly higher 
proportion of FHHs in the highest tercile used unrecycled hybrid seed, whereas those in the lowest and 
middle terciles used hybrid seed retained from past seasons. A higher proportion ofFHHs in the highest 
tercile used fertiliser (six in 10). More importantly, among FHHs which used fertiliser, those in the 
high€;st tercile used signficantly higher rates on the total area planted to maize. In other words, they 
fertilised proportionately more of the area planted to maize (60 %), and incurred significantly higher 
fertiliser costs (790 MK!household). As before, therefore, the data suggest an important link between 
fertiliser use and food security. 
The analysis suggests, therefore, that despite smaller mean farm size and fewer labour resources, FHHs 
have managed to retain access to inputs of fertiliser and, to a lesser extent, hybrid maize seed. Two 
factors seem to have been important in this process. One has been access to dimba, which has been 
used to grow dimba maize rather than vegetables, and which is harvested early during a period of high 
prices. The other factor has been the high proportion of income earned off-farm. It would be interesting 
to learn more about sources of off-farm income among FHHs. Women in FHHs may be more willing 
than men to work on estates for low wages, provided they are can secure enough employment to reach a 
certain target income. They may also be more willing to accept lower margins on petty business and 
marketing activities. In any event, off-farm employment has generated sufficient cash to allow FHHs to 
maintain access to fertiliser despite rising prices 
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Fertiliser rates 
Based on the 1995/96 Fertiliser Verification Trials, the recommended fertiliser rates are for 'home 
consumption' are 69 kg!N!ha for Matapwata EPA and 92 kg!N!ha for Mombezi EP A. Recommended 
rates for 'market sale' are 35 kg!N!ha for both EPAs (Benson, 1997). 
Table 3.5 shows the costs of four different fertiliser rates, using 1997/98 prices, for fertilisers which 
will be used in FSIPM OFTs (CAN and 23:21 : +4S). The lower cost of CAN (298 MK!bag of 50 kg) 
compared to 23: 21: 0 + 4S (3 7 4 MK!bag) gives a large cost advantage, despite CAN' s lower 
proportion of active nitrogen. Average household expenditure among users in the survey year was 628 
Mk!household. The average area planted to maize was 0.67 ha. Hence, expenditure was equivalent to 
937 MK!ha!household. The index offarmers' expenditure on fertiliser shows that, given the same level 
of cash expenditure on fertiliser as in 1996/97, fertiliser users can afford to apply the recommended 
fertiliser rate of 3 5 kg!Niha on the total area planted to maize. A fertiliser rate above 3 5 kg!N!ha would 
require either greater expenditure or leaving unfertilised some of the area planted to maize. 
Determinants of fertiliser use 
Multivariate regression was used to identify variables determining farmers' decision to fertilise maize. 
Previous work has modeled fertiliser adoption in Malawi as a simple either-or decision, using a 
dichotomous dummy variable (Green and Ng'ong'ola, 1993). However, this specification with FERT96 
(1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) as the dependent variable did not give meaningful results for FSIPM sample 
households. An alternative index of adoption - the average nitrogen rate applied to the total area planted 
to maize, including the area which was not fertilised (MZNRA TE) - was therefore used. Rather than 
measuring the crude adoption rate of fertiliser, this variable measures the intensity of fertiliser use. 
Average nitrogen rate was hypothesised to depend on 10 physical and socio-economic variables. 
Fertiliser use was expected to be low or absent in dambos which experienced heavy flooding 
(CHITERA). Rates were also expected to be lower on farms with steep hillslopes, increasing the risk 
of runoff (SLOPE). Nitrogen rates were expected to be vary inversely with the area planted to maize 
(MZAREA) but to be higher on farms with a high proportion of total maize area planted to hybrid seed 
(MVMZPER). 
Among socio-economic variables, intensity of fertiliser use was expected to depend largely on credit or 
disposable cash income. In the absence of functioning maize clubs, access to formal credit in 1996/97 
depended on membership of a smallholder hurley club (BCREDIT). Indices of disposable cash income 
included dimba maize (DMAIZE); household self sufficiency in maize in 1995/96 (MP A95); and 
whether the household normally sold maize (SELLMZ). Finally, rates were hypothesised to depend on 
experience with fertiliser the previous season (FERT95) and to be lower for female-headed households 
(FHH). 
Table 3.6 shows that the specification expained only one-fifth of the observed variation in nitrogen 
rates/ha. Of 10 independent variables, however, five were significant at the 5% level or above . 
• Both the CHITERA and SLOPE variables displayed the expected negative signs, but neither were 
statistically significant. MZAREA was also negative, indicating that the larger the area planted to 
maize, the lower the average nitrogen rate (though average rates on the area fertilised were higher, 
Table 3.1). Rates were also positively associated with the proportion of maize planted to hybrids, but 
not significantly so. 
Among socio-economic variables, DMAIZE, SELLMZ, and MPA95 were all statistically significant. 
The sign for DMAIZE was positive, indicating that this functioned as a source of cash for fertiliser, or 
because dimba maize can be grown without fertiliser, releasing cash to buy fertiliser for maize planted 
on upland fields . The SELLMZ variable displayed a negative sign, indicating that high nitrogen rates 
were not a feature of households which normally sold maize. This suggests that the primary function of 
high nitrogen rates is to secure the household's own maize consumption. Finally, nitrogen rates were 
higher among households with high MPA in 1995/96, reflecting the availability of cash to purchase 
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inputs rather than food. The FHH and BCREDIT variables displayed the expected signs but the 
coefficients were statistically significant. 
Types of fertiliser 
Of the 3.7 mt N applied during the' survey year by sample households, 93% comprised the high 
analysis fertilisers CAN and Urea, normally applied as topdressing (ie. after planting) [Table 3,7]. 
Virtually no households applied basal fertilisers (ie. at or before planting) such as 23: 21: 0 +4S. 
Current knowledge of farmers' fertiliser practices suggests a strong preference for topdressing over 
basal, with first application at first weeding rather than planting. Thus, OFT fertiliser treatments 
simulating farmer practice should avoid basal application at planting. 
Crop mixtures 
Figures shown for the area planted to crop mixtures are highly approximate. Information was derived 
from a simple listing of crops found growing in the same field. Typically, a specific intercrop might 
occupy only part of a field, rather than the entire are planted to maize. It was too difficult to measure 
the precise area planted to each intercrop, however. Consequently, the figures for each intercrop 
measure the total area of the field. Again, intercrops were frequently grown separately with maize, with 
one or more portions of the field reserved for beans and another for pigeonpea, for example. Thus, the 
description maize + beans + pigeonpea does not necessarily mean that these two intercrops were grown 
on the same ridge wth maize, but only that they were recorded as growing in the same field. Finally, the 
area under sweet potato and fieldpeas were underestimated because they were planted after the first 
round of the survey, when most of the crop data had already been collected. The area planted to 
cassava, which is widely grown on border ridges, was not measured. 
Ninety-eight percent of the area planted to maize was intercropped with only 2% grown in pure stand 
(Table 3.8). Of the area planted to maize which was intercropped (76.26 ha), only a small area was 
intercropped with other cereals, chiefly sorghum, often grown on border ridges. The main maize 
intercrops were beans and/or pigeonpea. Of maize-bean crop mixtures, maize+ beans occupied only 
8.64 ha (18 %). The most common mixture was maize+ bean+ pigeonpea (28 %). Among pigeonpea 
mixtures, maize + pigeonpea was most popular, covering 31 % of the area planted. Thus, pigeonpea 
appears to be grown more commonly than beans as a single intercrop with maize. Interviews suggest 
that farmers believe beans perform poorly when intercropped with pigeonpea, some saying the 
pigeonpea roots produce inhibiting exudates, and shade out the relay-bean crop. Interestingly, the area 
occupied by the maize + beans + pigeonpea mixture was only 13.7 5 ha or 18 % of the area planted to 
intercropped maize, suggesting this mixture is less common than supposed. However, summing the 
areas planted to maize + beans, maize + pigeonpea, and maize + beans+ pigeonpea shows that beans 
and pigeonpea together accounted for 44.15 ha or 58% of the area planted to maize which was 
intercropped. Another popular intercrop was cowpea. Grown with beans or pigeonpea, it occupied 
27.52 ha or 36% of the area planted to maize which was intercropped. 
Dimba crops 
As w~ have seen, the proportion of households cultivating dimba gardens did not differ significantly by 
farm-size or by MPA (Tables 2.2 and 2.3). Nor did the proportion of households with dimbas which 
applied pesticides (Tables 3.1 and 3.2) Dimba production was concentrated in Matapwata EPA, 
primarily alongside two streams in Kambua and Magomero (Table 3.9). The minor role of dimba in 
Mombezi EPA reflects shortage of reliable sources ofwater, and predominance of heavy clay soils in 
Chitera dambo which dry easily. This underlines the importance for Mombezi households ofburley 
tobacco and sweet potato as sources of cash income. Cabbage - the most profitable vegetable crop -
was grown exclusively in Matapwata, generally with tomato. Rape and mustard were ~!so popular but 
little is known about profitability. Among the 15 households applying pesticides to dimba crops in 
Matapwata, expenditure averaged 92 MK/household. Expenditure on pesticides for dimba crops was 
recorded for only one household in Mombezi. 
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Box 3.1 The vegetable grower •.. 
Bambo Chimvula, 32, is an alert, resourceful fanner in Magomero known as "Chimvula za dimbd' 
because he does not grow maize but relies solely on income from dimba vegetables. I Married but 
without children; he is the eldest in a family of five~ Two brothers have married and left the village, 
while his two married sisters cultivate his mother's land. As the eldest son, he cho~e not to move to his 
wife's home in Chiradzulu, but to remain in Magomero-to care for his elderly parents .. who live nextdoor 
but eat with him. His wife has no land and, to avoid quarrelling with ~ sisters, he .has laid tro claim to 
a share of his mother's land, but for the past nine years has rented and cultivated a dimba garden. 
Last season (1995/96) Chimvula's cabbages grossed oniy MK 900 and MK 700 for the first and second 
crop, respectively. This season Chimvula's fiiSt crop of cabbages did little better. InJune, he hired a 
pickup for MK 250 and transported 400 cabbages to Bvumbwe market, where they sold for MK 
2.5/head.., earning him a total ofMK 1,000. He attributes the low price to oversupply and the need to 
sell his crop in one day to avoid spoilage. Barring disease problems, he anticipates earning MK 3,000 
from his fust tomato crop this season. Most of the crop is sold at the farmgate to wholesalers 
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Box 3.1 cont. 
(pilculitsa) from town or the village, though sometimes be pays'MK 10/load for labour to' cany 15askets 
to'Bvumbwe market Bambo Cbim.vu1a lias)no wish to"'grow liUUZe,osince heJi.o~ no.t ·consrd,er it-
profitable; Ihs"iead, he'reli~ on income:~frotllivegetables t<rfinan&.maize purCllases . .After the':toinat~-. 
harvest in October, he buys·maize.and sel.IS ih. tbe'srack months befOre tlle .halV'eSt.wben,piices,'are - -
higbes.,f Although he aiso· eains: easji from livestoc~ (he QWns four &9ats and a pig), dimha i'eger.!lil~ 
provide tbe~m.a:insource of hf2usehold income. 
No res: 
1 A dimha ~-an,are3; of agricultural lan,.d \vfth impenneable sQi.J.S, adjac,ep.t to·.a.~eam'r'?r: IY.lng .aBo~ an 
und~rgr(l,JIIld ·wateX::j£Q~, w4icb £311 ~ ·crQp~lfu"O,!lgl:lO,UHbe ,yea,r using .c;_~i~ual, moisture _or· 
irrlga¥~!l~from streams OJl wellS. 
? ~erommehd.M:doses: cabb_~e: ~ethDn, ?- milliliO:esti'o ijq:es ~r. eopper:~ 3~0 
griupm~lO litre5_; .Dithane·'4:5· m; 20 g[anim1S/1 o litf~ Torn.alQ: ·eyperm~tli'rip, 5-12 .milliJiiftW;t'O 
litres water; ~olll:>lr./'SO .graJnmest-10 litreS'; E>itllan~45m, 20 gdumD~lO litres. 
'Foodcrops' and 'cash crops' 
Table 3.10 shows the major crops grown by the sample households, together with their end-uses. Of22 
crops listed, eight were normally grown by over half the households in the sample. Maize, beans, and 
pigeonpea- the three foodcrops targeted by the FSIPM Project- were grown by 79%, 91 %, and 93 
% of sample households, respectively. Sweet potato and field peas were grown by 78% and 76% of 
households, respectively. 
A feature of the fanning system is that there is no clear distinction between food and cash crops. With 
the exception ofburley, all crops were used both for cash and home consumption. Of22 crops listed, 
15 (68 %) were reported to be normally sold by half or more of the households which grew them. 
Although relatively few households were self-sufficient in maize (8% in 1996/97, and 32% in 
1995/96), over half the sample regularly sold hybrid maize. Among the 8 crops grown by over half the 
sample, pigeonpea and fieldpeas were the most popular cash crops, with nearly 7 of I 0 growers selling. 
Peters (1993: 30) has noted the frequency with which smallholders 'play the market' (selling one 
foodcrop to purchase another foodcrop which is later sold to take advantage of seasonal price 
increases) and questions the usefulness of labels such as 'commercial' and 'subsistence' fanners. 
However, there is a qualitative difference between this type of market behaviour (opportunist, low-
volume, low-margin) and the market behaviour of fanners producing crops with high market value 
(high cash-outlay, high-volume, and high margin). Burley tobacco, cabbage, tomato, Irish potato, and 
to some extent sweet potato fall into this second category. The size and nature ofthese markets also 
differs, with producers of the crops listed above being drawn into wider national and international 
markets with greater price volatility and higher risks. 
Asked to rank their three most important cash crops, households ranked field peas, beans, and 
pigeonpea as first, second, and third, respectively in terms of total score. Burley was ranked seventh, 
below hybrid and local maize. Of22 crops listed, households reported that for 16 crops (73 %) half or 
more production was normally sold. The proportion of crop sold was high even for common foodcrops, 
with over half the production of beans and pigeonpea normally sold for cash. A high proportion of 
cassava was also sold. Others have noted the increased market value of this crop,. which has displaced 
bread as a breakfast food among low-income urban households (Peters, 1996: 1-12). Both the high 
proportion of foodcrops sold for cash, and the high share of production sold, indicate the chronic 
shortage of cash in the smallholder farming system. 
We conclude this discussion of 'cash crops' with three case studies of fanners growing burley, Irish 
potatoes, and sweet potato. Smallholder burley growing reflects a fundamental policy change, since 
before 1992 burley production was restricted to the estate sub-sector. Between 1992-1996, smallholders 
were allocated a quota of total production, marketed through clubs which had access to the international 
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auction floors at Lilongwe and Limbe. In 1996, production was liberalised completely and smallholders 
were free to market burley through clubs or private traders known as intermediate buyers. Most 
smallholder production continues to be through clubs, however, which provide credit for fertiliser and 
other inputs. 
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Commercial cultivation of Irish potato began in Matapwata in the late 1960s, with support from 
agricultural research and extension staff. Some years ago, however, heavy rain destroyed the crop and 
left farmers without seed. Until the mid-1980s, Bvumbwe Research Station had been the major supplier 
of potato seed, since high losses in storage and economic pressures had forced Irish potato growers to 
sell most of their crop at harvest Financial cutbacks at Bvumbwe meant that seed became unavailable. 
In 1996, however, a fresh initiative made seed available to growers in Matapwata once again. Farmers 
were supplied with seed (30 kg) and fertiliser, repayable in kind after harvest. The variety promoted-
Rosalita- is palatable, and tolerates late blight. It was first released 10 years ago and is the variety of 
choice in Dedza and Ntcheu, the major production centres. Judging from the response by farmers in 
Matapwata EPA, Irish potato promises to be highly profitable (Box 3.3). 
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An example of an entrepreneurial women farmer is provided in Box 3 .4. Although married, Mai 
Chisanga has full authority over production of the household's major cash crop, sweet potato while her 
husband cares for two dairy cows. 
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Variety groups for maize, beans, and pigeonpea 
Table 3.11 shows that MH 18 was the most popular hybrid variety, grown by 50 households or 68% of 
those planting hybrid maize. Next in popularity was the variety NSCM4l, which has a shorter field 
duration than MH18 (120-130 days, compared to 130-140 days). Ofthe five bean varieties shown, 
Chimbamba was planted by 71 % of growers, followed by Kaulesi (3 I %) and Nanyati (20 %). Only 
half the sample reported growing MV pigeonpea, described variously as 'wa research' or 'Chinese'. 
Among sweet potato growers, 'Research' or 'Chinese' was grown by 42% of households, followed by 
Kachewere (39 %). The low proportion of growers (ll %) planting the variety Kenya is puzzling in 
view of its popularity elsewhere. Finally, cassava was dominated by the varity Masangwi, planted by 
71 % of growers. 
A significantly higher proportion of farmers grew hybrid maize in Matapwata than in Mombezi (72% 
and 52%, respectively). Bean varieties were also more diverse, with more growers planting the 
varieties Kaulesi and Kayera. By contrast, MY pigeonpea was more widely grown in Mombezi, with 64 
%of growers reporting this variety planted. The proportion of households growing sweet potato, 
centring around the variety Kachewere, was also higher in Mombezi than in Matapwata (58% and 42 
%of growers, respectively). Cassava growing was almost exclusively a feature ofMatapwata, however. 
Sources of seed for maize, beans, and pigeon pea 
Seed recycled from the previous season was the most important source of seed for maize among the 
sample (Table 3.12). Purchased seed from local markets, retail outlets such as PTC, and ADMARC, 
was more important among households with higher MPA. By contrast, most bean seed was purchased 
from local markets rather than retained. The reason for this is not clear. Dependence on purchased seed 
for beans was greater among households with lower MPA. Finally, most households grew pigeonpea 
using retained seed, with no significant differences observed between the three groups . 
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Among growers of these crops, cash expenditure on seed during 1996/97 averaged 33 MK!household 
for maize, 20 MK/household for beans, and 4 MK!household for pigeonpea. 
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Table 3.1 Selected farming systems variables by farm size, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable All Tercile Tercile Tercile Sig.-level • 
households 1 2 3 
(n=120) (n=41) (n=39) (n=40) 
1 Farm size (ha) 0.67 0.29 0.55 1.18 74.50 * 
Sources of income (%) 
2 -own farm 43.3 35.3 44.1 50.8 1.53 
3 -off-farm 56.7 64.7 55.9 49.2 1.53 
4 Area planted to maize (ha) 0.65 0.28 0.53 1.15 64.35 * 
5 - 'hybrid' 0.33 0.10 0.24 0.66 26.98 * 
6 -local 0.31 0.18 0.28 0.47 6.47* 
7 %'hybrid' 54.1 35.7 45.3 57.4 0.55 
Growing 'hybrid' maize(%) 
8 - 1994/95 53 .3 39.0 56.4 65.0 5.71 * 
9 - 1995/96 65.0 48.8 74.4 72.5 7.23 * 
10 - 1996/97 61.7 48.8 69.2 67.5 4.39 
Growing unrecycled hybrid maize 
11 in 1996/97 (%) 26.7 19.5 30.8 30.0 0.11 
12 Growing recycled hybrid maize in 35.0 29.3 38.5 37.5 0.11 
1996/97 (%) 
13 Growing pigeonpea (%) 88.3 92.7 79.5 92.5 4.38 
14 - modem variety 38.3 29.3 38.5 47.5 2.85 
15 - local variety 60.0 68 .3 53.8 57.5 1.89 
Applying fertiliser(%) 
16 - 1994/95 65.0 56.1 56.4 82.5 8.08 * 
17 - 1995/96 64.2 56.1 61.5 75.0 3.31 
18 -1996/97 53.3 48.8 48.7 62.5 2.03 
Fertiliser rates 
(users and non-users) 
(kg!N/ha) 
19 - total maize area 27.8 39.0 23.8 20.4 3.24 * 
20 - fertilised maize area 33.8 40.8 32.6 27.8 1.05 
• Fertiliser rates (users only) 
(kg!N/ha) 
21 - total maize area 53.0 79.9 51.5 32.6 17.49* 
22 - fertilised maize area 64.4 83.7 70.7 44.5 9.31 * 
23 Maize area fertilised(%) 44.6 48.2 36.1 47.4 0.809 
r 
Total cost of fertiliser among users 
24 (MKJhh) 629 404 695 754 3.087 * 
25 Applying pesticides to dimba crops 36.8 28.6 57.1 37.5 1.621 
(%of dimba growers.) 
Notes: 
a * indicates significant differences between groups ( 10% or better), by Chi-square or ANOV A 
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Table 3.2 Selected farming systems variables by MPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable Tercile Tercile Tercile Sig.-level a 
1 2 3 
(n=36) (n=42) (n=42) 
1 Maize Provision Ability 3.1 7.7 10.2 254.22 * 
(months/year) 
2 Farm size (ha) 0.53 0.71 0.76 2.112 
Sources of income (%) 
3 -own farm 40.8 36.9 51.9 1.603 
4 -off-farm 59.2 63.1 48.1 1.603 
5 Area planted to maize (ha) 0.52 0.69 0.72 1.709 
6 -hybrid 0.22 0.36 0.41 2.150 
7 -local 0.30 0.32 0.30 0.013 
Growing 'hybrid' maize 
(%) 
8 - 1994/95 38.9 57.1 61.9 4.502 
.• 9 - 1995/96 44.4 64.3 83.3 12.901 * 
10 - 1996/97 41.7 59.5 81.0 12.780 * 
11 Growing unrecycled hybrid maize 
in 1996/97 (%) 19.4 16.7 42.9 8.738 * 
12 Growing recycled hybrid maize in 
1996/97 (%) 22.2 42.9 38.1 3.900 
13 Growing pigeonpea (%) 83.3 85.7 95.2 3.096 
14 - modern variety 36.1 38.1 40.5 0.158 
15 - local variety 52.8 59.5 66.7 1.564 
Applying fertiliser(%) 
16 - 1994/95 41.7 64.3 85.7 16.546 * 
17 - 1995/96 41.7 61.9 85.7 16.501 * 
18 -1996/97 38.9 47.6 71.4 9.094 * 
Fertiliser rates 
(users and non-users) 
(kg/N/ha) 
19 - total maize area 18.0 22.7 41.4 5.151 * 
20 - fertilised maize area 22.7 28.4 48.8 4.768 * 
. 
Fertiliser rates (users only) 
(kg/N/ha) 
21 - total maize area 46.3 47.7 59.9 1.191 
22 - fertilised maize area 58.2 59.7 70.7 0.850 
23 Maize area fertilised (%) 25.9 39.7 60.7 ~ 6.135 * 
Total cost of fertiliser among users 
24 (MK/hh) 331 429 870 8.4277 * 
25 Applying pesticides to dimba crops 25.0 38.5 43.8 0.800 
(%of dimba_growers) 
Notes: 
• * indicates significant differences between groups (I 0% or better), by Chi-square or ANOV A 
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Table 3.3 Selected farming systems variables, by sex of household head, FSIPM research sites, 
1996/97. 
No. Variable Total Female- Male-headed Sig.-level • 
households ·headed households 
(n=120) households (n=60) 
(n=60) 
I Farm size (ha) 0.67 0.57 0.77 -2.22 * 
Sources of income(%) 
2 -own farm 43.3 36.0 51.0 -1.99 * 
3 -off-farm 56.7 64.0 49.0 1.99 * 
4 Area planted to maize (ha) 0.65 0.57 0.74 -1.84 * 
5 -hybrid 0.33 0.27 0.40 -1.59 
6 -local 0.31 0.29 0.32 -0.43 
Growing 'hybrid' maize(%) 
7 - 1994/95 53.3 43.3 70.0 3.33 * 
8 - 1995/96 65.0 53.3 73.3 1.79 
9 - 1996/97 61.7 61.7 61.7 0.00 
Growing unrecycled hybrid maize 
10 in 1996/97 (%) 26.7 21.7 31.7 1.065 
11 Growing recycled hybrid maize in 
1996/97 (%) 35.0 40.0 30.0 0.916 
12 Growing pigeon pea(%) 88.3 
13 - modem variety 38.3 36.7 40.0 0.035 
14 - local variety 60.0 56.7 43.3 1.633 
Applying fertiliser(%) 
15 - 1994/95 65.0 61.7 68.3 0.34 
16 - 1995/96 64.2 65.0 63.3 0.00 
17 -1996/97 53.3 46.7 60.0 1.64 
Fertiliser rates 
(users and non-users) 
(kg/N/ha) 
18 - total maize area 27.8 24.0 31.7 -1.19 
19 - fertilised maize area 33.8 51.3 54.3 -0.35 
• 
Fertiliser rates (users only) 
(kg/N/ha) 
20 - total maize area 53.0 51.3 54.3 -0.35 
21 - fertilised maize area 64.4 62.3 66.2 -0.44 
22 Maize area fertilised (%) 44.6 38.9 48.9 ~ 0.42 
Total cost of fertiliser among users 
23 (MI<Jhh) 628 658 594 0.2211 
24 Applying pesticides to dimba crops 
(no.) 14 2 12 6.55 * 
Notes: • * indicates significant differences between groups (10% or better), by Chi-square or 
ANOVA 
2 'SL1 
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Table 3.4 Selected farming systems variables for female-headed households, 
by MPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable Tercile Tercile Tercile 
1 2 3 
(n=J9) (n=20) (n=21) 
I Maize provision ability (months) 3.0 7.7 10.2 
2 Farm size (ha) 0.57 0.51 0.63 
Sources of income (%) 
3 -own farm 34.2 33.0 41.0 
4 -off-farm 65.8 67.0 59.0 
5 Area planted to maize (ha) 0.57 0.51 0.62 
6 -hybrid 0.26 0.20 0.36 
7 -local 0.31 0.32 0.26 
8 - percent hybrid 45.6 39.2 58.1 
Growing 'hybrid' maize(%) 
9 - 1994/95 52.6 45.0 57.1 
10 - 1995/96 57.9 55.0 81.0 
11 - 1996/97 47.4 55.0 81.0 
12 Growing unrecycled hybrid maize 
in 1996/97 (%) 10.5 10.0 42.9 
13 Growing recycled hybrid maize in 77.8 81.8 47.1 
1996/97 (%) 
14 Growing pigeonpea (%) 89.5 90.0 100.0 
15 - modem variety 42.1 40.0 28.6 
16 - local variety 57.9 55.0 71.4 
Applying fertiliser(%) 
17 - 1994/95 47.4 60.0 76.2 
18 - 1995/96 52.6 55.0 85.7 
19 -1996/97 42.1 35.0 61.9 
Fertiliser rates 
(users and non-users) 
(kg/N/ha) 
20 - total maize area 18.15 12.38 40.23 
21• - fertilised maize area 25.76 17.62 42.91 
Fertiliser rates (users only) 
(kg/N/ha) 
22 - total maize area 43.11 35.38 64.99 
23 - fertilised maize area 61.17 50.35 69.31 
24 Maize area fertilised (%) 26.3 27.5 59.7 
Total cost offertiliser among users 
25 (MK/hh) 348 398 790 
26 Applying pesticides to dimba crops 0.0 0.0 31.0 
(%of dimba growers) 
Sig.-level • 
125.786 * 
0.890 
0.2575 
0.6959 
1.5118 
0.2442 
4.542 
0.615 
3.649 
5.323 * 
8.738 * 
4.410 
2.312 
0.930 
1.337 
3.540 
6.117 * 
3.211 
4.4142 * 
2.2055 
2.682 * 
0.642 
,. 
17.884 * 
8.4277 * 
na. 
" * indicates significant differences between groups ( 10% or better), pairwise Chi-square or ANOV A 
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Table 3.5 Cost of recommended fertiliser rates at FSIPM research sites, 1997/98 (MK!ha). 
Fertiliser ra te CAN 23:21:0 +4S Index of farmers' 
kg!N/ha expenditure on fertiliser 
__(1996/971 
J5 931 1138 99 121 
50 1064 l626 114 174 
69 1469 2244 157 239 
92 1958 2992 209 319 
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Table 3.6 OLS estimates of determinants of nitrogen rates (kg/N/ha) applied to area planted to 
maize, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
Variable Coefficient S.E. T-value Sig. -level 
Constant 20 .7859 10.6746 1.947 .0541 
BCREDIT 14.6936 11.8350 1.242 .2170 
CHITERA -9.2403 7.2169 -1.280 .2031 
DMAIZE 27 .5995 11.0438 2.499 .0139 
FERT95 18.8316 6.9944 2.692 .0082 
FHH -8.8219 6.1566 -1.433 .1547 
MZAREA -21.0927 6.2420 -3.379 .0010 
MVMZPER 0.0796 0.0721 1.103 .2723 
MPA95 1.7105 1.0036 1.704 .0912 
SELLMZ -16.5798 6.9419 -2.388 .0186 
SLOPE -0.02644 0.1118 -0.236 .8136 
Adjusted R2 : 0.20 
F-ratio: 4.038 (Sig. 1 % level) 
Durbin-Watson statistic: 2.08 
n = 120 households 
BCREDIT Dummy variable for receiving credit from a burley club in 1996/97( 1 =Yes, 0 
otherwise) 
CHITERA Dununy variable for Chitera dambo ( 1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
DMAIZE Dummy variable for !!Towing dimba maize (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
FERT95 Dununy variable for using fertiliser in 1995/96 (1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
FHH Dummy variable for female-headed household (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
MZAREA Area planted to maize (ha) 
MVMZPER Area planted to hybrid maize as proportion of total area planted to maize(%) 
MPA95 Maize provision ability in 1995/96 (months) 
SELLMZ Dummy variable for nonnally sells maize (1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
SLOPE Proponion of cultivated area with steep slope (%) 
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Table 3. 7 Types of fertiliser applied, by MPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
(kg ofN) 
No. Fertiliser All Tercile 1 Tercile 2 Tercile 3 
type .households (n=36) (n=42) (n=42) 
(n=120) 
I 20:20:04 0.0 0 0 0 
2 CAN 1675.0 246 392 1036 
3 UREA 1773.0 141 505 1127 
I 
4 DAP 45.0 9 0 36 
5 D. Compound 112.0 8 36 68 
6 14:20: 0 0.0 0 0 0 I 
7 23 : 21 : 0 + 4S 23 .0 0 0 23 
I 
8 Sulphate of 0.0 0 0 0 
Ammonia 
9 Mixture of 0.0 0 0 86 
above 
10 Total 3714 405 933 2376 I 
Chi-square value for non-empty rows =129.274, df= 10, prob= 2.000 E-13 
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Table 3.8 Approximate areas planted, by crop mixtures, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Crop Area (ha) Share of area 
Total area planted to: Share of area planted to 
main crops(%) 
1 -maize 78.11 97.0 
2 - burley 2.38 3.0 
3 -total 80.49 100.0 
Pure stand: Share of total area 
planted to crop(%) 
4 -maize 1.85 2.4 
5 -burley 1.18 49.6 
6 - groundnut 0.19 2.1 
Nsima crop mixtures Share of nsima crop 
mixtures (%) 
7 - maize + sorghum 6.59 69.9 
8 - maize + millet 2.15 22.8 
9 - maize + millet + sorghum 0.23 2.4 
10 - maize + rice 0.46 4.9 
Maize-bean crop mixtures Share of bean crop 
mixtures (%) 
11 - maize + beans 8.64 17.5 
12 - maize + beans + pigeonpea 13 .75 27.9 
13 - maize + beans + fieldpea 4.95 10.0 
14 - maize + beans+ cowpea 12.12 24.5 
15 - maize + beans +soya 4.40 8.9 
16 - maize+ beans+ groundnut 5.44 11.0 
17 total 49.3 100.0 
Maize-pigeonpea crop mixtures Share of pigeonpea crop 
mixtures (%) 
18 maize + pigeonpea 21.76 31.2 
19 - maize + pigeonpea + beans 13.75 19.7 
20 - maize + pigeonpea + fieldpea 5.60 8.0 
21' - maize + pigeonpea + cowpea 15.40 22.1 
22 - maize + pigeonpea + soya 5.28 7.6 
23 - maize + pigeonpea + groundnut 7.98 11.5 
24 total 69.67 100.0 
------ -
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Table 3.9 Major dimb~ crops by EPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 
(no. households) 
" No. .Dimba crop Matapwata Mombezi Sig.-level • 
. 
(n =58) (n=62) 
l Growers 29 8 17.636 * 
2 Sugarcane 9 3 0.000 
3 Bananas 5 2 0.000 I 
. I 
4 Cabbage 15 0 4.979 
5 Tomatoes 15 4 0.000 
6 Rape 8 0 1.423 I 
7 Mustard 10 0 2.234 
.i Notes: • * indicates significant differences between groups (1 0% or better) by Chi-square . 
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Table 3.10 Food and cash crops grown by sample households, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Crop Farmers Farmers Farmers Farmers Cash Share 
growing growing selling selling crop sold 
(n=l20) (%) (n=l20) (%of score" (%) b 
growers) 
1 Irish Potatoes 3 2.5 2 66.7 0.0 75.0 
2 Rice 4 3.3 1 25.0 0.0 25.0 
3 Tobacco 11 9.2 11 100.0 10.8 100.0 
4 Cabbage 13 10.8 8 61.5 6.7 90.6 
5 Chillies 18 15.0 10 55 .6 1.8 90.0 
6 Mustard 24 20.0 20 83.3 0.8 75.0 
7 Sugarcane 24 20.0 14 58.3 2.8 69.6 
8 Millet 27 22.5 9 33.3 1.8 50.0 
9 Soya beans 28 23.3 20 71.4 0.0 51.7 
10 Cowpeas 35 29.2 9 25.7 0.8 35.7 ' 
11 Tomato 37 30.8 25 67.6 8.3 83.0 
12 Cassava 44 36.7 21 47.7 3.5 65.8 
I 
13 Groundnuts 47 39.2 24 51.1 4.3 47.7 
14 Velvet beans 51 42.5 33 64.7 3.5 61.7 
15 Crown peas 63 52.5 2 1 33.3 0.0 41.3 
16 Hybrid maize 75 62.5 38 50.7 15.5 45.8 
17 Sorghum 82 68.3 15 18.3 0.8 51.7 
18 Field peas 91 75.8 62 68.1 42.7 65.4 
19' Sweet potatoes 93 77.5 52 55.9 16.0 63 .3 
20 Local maize 95 79.2 24 25.3 11.7 34.4 
21 Pigeonpea 109 90.8 73 67.0 22.8 52.9 
22 Beans 112 93.3 64 57.1 ~ 32.2 51.2 
Notes: 
•: scores calculated as 1.0 for rank 1, 0.5 for rank 2, 0.3 for rank 3. 
b: proportions calculated as 25 for 1/4 or less, 50 for 1/4-1 /2, 75 for 1/2-3/4, and 100 for al l. 
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Table 3.11 Variety groups for maize, beans, pigeonpea, sweet potato and cassava, by EPA, 
FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
{households) 
No. Crop and variety All Matapwata Mombezi Sig.-level a 
households {n=58) (n=62) 
(n=l20) 
1 Maize 120 58 62 0.000 
2 -LV 82 38 44 0.198 
3 -MY 74 42 32 4.640 * 
4 - MH18 50 31 19 5.507 * 
5 -MH17 10 5 5 0.00 
6 - NSCM41 16 9 7 0.169 
7 -Bantam 3 2 1 0.003 
8 -Other MY 5 1 4 0.702 
9 Beans 98 46 52 0.167 
10 - Chimbamba 69 30 39 1.109 
11 - Kaulesi 30 25 5 17.791 * 
12 - Nanyati 20 9 11 0.006 
13 - Kayera 15 1 14 10.087 * 
14 - Zofira 6 1 5 1.377 
15 -Other 4 4 0 2.542 
16 Pigeonpea 106 50 56 0.174 
17 -MY 46 10 36 19.434 * 
18 -LV 72 43 29 8.244 * 
19 Sweet potato 83 35 48 3.335 * 
20 - 'Research' I 
'Chinese ' 35 21 14 2.074 
21 -Kenya 9 6 3 0.636 
22 -Kanchiputu 13 5 7 0.033 
23 -Kachewere 32 1 31 33 .287 * 
24 -Other 24 12 12 0.000 
25 Cassava 45 37 8 30.976 * 
26 - Masangwi 32 32 0 43 .860 * 
27• - Choyera 7 6 1 2.721 * 
28 - Matapwata 4 4 0 2.542 
29 -Other 15 8 7 0.000 
- - - --
Note: 
• * significant at 10 *% level or better by Chi-square test. 
24--l 
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Table 3.12 Source of seed for maize, beans, and pigeon pea, by MPA, FSIPM research 
sites, 1996/97. 
(households) 
No. Crop and All Tercile 1 Tercile 2 Tercile 3 Sig.-level • 
seed source households (n=36) (n=42) (n=42) 
(n=l20) 
Maize 
1 - retained seed 89 20 30 39 
2 - local market 31 18 8 5 
3 - credit club 0 0 0 0 
4 - retail outlet 18 2 4 12 
5 -ADMARC 7 2 I 5 
6 -gift 11 3 5 3 
7 -other 8 1 6 1 31.648 * 
Beans 
8 - retained seed 44 14 12 18 
9 - local market 77 22 41 14 
10 -gift 8 1 2 5 
11 -other 9 1 4 4 15.761 * 
Pigeonpea 
12 - retained seed 83 19 29 35 
13 - local market 32 12 11 9 
14 -gift 2 0 0 2 
15 -other 3 1 2 0 8.321 
Note: 
• * significant at 1 0 *% level or better by Chi-square test. 
L-'*1 
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4.0 Weeds 
The FSIPM Project has identified weeds as a pest of its three target foodcrops of maize, beans, and 
pigeonpea. In particular, the parasitic weed Striga asiatica is consideed a major pest of maize at FSIPM 
research sites. 
The most common weeds 
Farmers were asked to name the three most common weeds in their gardens, and rank them in order of 
importance, with the most numerous species ranked first. Results are shown in Table 4.1, with weeds 
listed according to the number of farmers reporting a particular weed. Weighting the responses by the 
rank assigned to each slightly altered the order of this listing in some cases. Information on the 
distribution of weeds relies on farmers' perceptions, not field measurements. 
Farmers identified 31 "common" weeds, 26 of which we have identified as separate species. Only 10 
weeds were reported as "common" by 10 farmers or more, and only three weeds were identified as 
"common" by 40 farmers or more (one-third of the sample). Despite the large number of weeds 
reported, therefore, the number of truly "common" weeds is smalL 
It is possible to compare this listing with that made by the Soil Pests Project, based on the mean number 
of each weed species per 1m2 quadrat during the 1991/92 crop year (SPP, 1993: 228-230, Table 135). 
Surveys were conducted in Mombezi and Matapwata EPAs in two rounds, corresponding to the 
sprouting and vegetative stage of maize. The two surveys identified 23 and 34 weed species in 
Matapwata and Mombezi EPAs, respectively. Only two weed species (Eleusine indica and Bidens 
pilosa) were ranked among the top five most common in both surveys, however. 
The most troublesome weeds 
Table 4.2 follows the same format, with farmers' ranking weeds in order of difficulty weeding. Of the 
top five 'troublesome' weeds, Eleusine indica, Panicum maximum, Cynodon dactlyon, the unidentified 
weed Likakazi and Bidens pilosa also featured in the top five common weeds. 
Farmers' weeding practices 
Weeding practices differed significantly between EPAs (Table 4.3). Average household labour 
resources (measured as the number of workers in each household, weighted by age and sex) were 
significantly higher in Mombezi than in Matapwata. Households in Mombezi had more adults than their 
counterparts in Matapwata. There are a number of possible explanations for this difference (more non-
resident adults in Matapwata, a higher birth rate among Muslim households in Mombezi, etc) which we 
have not had sufficient time to explore. The point is, however, that households in Matapwata have less 
household labour available for weeding and banking, and have adjusted to this in several ways. 
• Participation rates were generally higher in Matapwata, significantly so for first weeding. In other 
;vords, a higher proportion of household members participated in field activities. They may also have 
worked longer and harder, though we have no information about this. 
• Households in Matapwata focused their efforts on first weeding rather than on second weeding and 
banking. Almost all the area planted to maize in Matapwata received a first weeding, but nearly half 
was not weeded at second weeding and only one quarter was fully banked. 
? 
On the demand side, weed management practices may be influenced by the type of weed species or the 
density of weeds, which in turn may be determined by physical factors (soils, landtype), fertiliser use, 
and tillage practices. In the Shire Highlands, the local practice of mbwera (drawing soil away from the 
ridge to create a flat bed for planting relay beans) may also discourage farmers from banking maize. 
Table 4.4 shows, however, that the area planted to maize which was used for mbwera did not differ 
significantly between the two EPAs in either 1995/96 or 1996/97. Similarly, there was no significant 
difference in the treatment of maize residues on either mbwera or non-mbwera fields. Most ridges were 
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made in the dry season rather than immediately after harvest, with few farmers preparing land at first 
rains. Only a small proportion of area planted to maize was re-ridged before planting. 
Timeliness of weeding 
Timely weeding is particularly important in the Blantyre Shire Highlands because of the high number of 
weed species (SPP, 1993: 220). DAR's Annual Guide to Agricultural Production does not specify the 
optimal period for first and second weeding. Research evidence indicates, however, that a critical 
period of competition is between 10-30 days after emergence. 
Figure 4.1 shows that four weeks after planting, weeding had started on only 50 % of the area planted to 
maize. By five weeks after planting, the proportion had risen to 85 % . It is possible that the late start to 
first weeding may have reduced the area which which received a second weeding or banking, since 
farmers may have felt this was not worthwhile. Second weeding had started on 80% of the area planted 
to maize by eight weeks after planting. Timing of planting and start of first weeding did not differ 
noticeably between EPAs, but second weeding started earlier in Mombezi than in Matapwata (Figure 
4.2). By seven weeks after planting, second weeding had started on 63 %of the area planted to maize in 
Mombesi compared to 23 % in Matapwata. The slow start to first weeding was due partly to heavy rains 
after planting which encouraged weed growth and reduced the benefits from early weeding. 
Female-headed households 
Weeding practices also differed between households headed by men and those headed by women (Table 
4.5). FHHs had significantly fewer workers than those headed by men. The number of persons 
(weighted by age and sex) who participated in major field operations (land preparation, weeding) was 
also lower among these households. 
• Participation rates for the same operations were higher for land preparation, planting, and first 
weeding. 
• FHHs weeded their fields less thoroughly, both at first and second weeding. Significantly more 
FHHs banked their gardens, however. There was no significant difference in the area planted to 
maize left unweeded. 
By contrast, time of planting, and timing of first and second weeding did not differ markedly between 
male- and FHHs, nor were there significant differences in tillage practices (Table 4.6). 
Hired labour use 
Household labour supply increased with farm size, rising from 2.41 workers on households cultivating 
0.29 ha to 3.61 on households cultivating 1.18 ha (Table 4.7). The increase in labour supply was due to 
increased availability of male and child labour on larger farms. The numbers of household workers 
participating in major field activities was significantly higher on large farms for land preparation, 
planting, and first weeding. The lack of observed significant differences for second weeding may reflect 
the.atypical rainfall pattern during the survey year; because first weeding was late, farmers may have 
considered second weeding less essential. Participation rates did not vary significantly by farm size for 
major field operations. 
A high proportion of households (75 %) hired labour and the proportion hiring did not vary by farm 
size. Hired labour was used on relatively larger areas by farms above 1 ha. However, the proportion of 
land prepared, planted, and weeded by hired labour did not vary significantly betwe$n farm size groups. 
This finding was unexpected, in the light of previous research which showed that hired labour use was 
more common on large farms (Base and Livingstone, 1993: 43 ff) . The labour market was extremely 
thin, however. Hired labour accounted for only 13 % of land preparation, 9 % of first weeding, and 6 % 
of second weeding. And most households hiring labour also shared the work with them: the proportion 
of land prepared and weeded using a mixture of hired and household labour was similar to that using 
hired labour alone. Most households, therefore, hired labour in small amounts for specific tasks, and 
supervised labourers by working alongside them. 
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Although the questionnaire did not include questions on wage rates, some data on wages were collected 
during the course of interviews. The sample size was quite small (16 observations for ridging and 
weeding, six for banking). These indicate wage rates of 898 MK!ha for ridging, 326 MK!ha for 
weeding, and 519 MK!ha for banking. The figures were converted to daily rates using the labour 
requirements for heavy soils in Wemer (1987), and assuming a four-hour workday. Wage rates were 
13.30 MK/day for ridging, 7.70 MK/day for weeding, and 12.21 MK/day for banking. As a 
comparison, the daily rate in 1996/97 at Kamphonji estate, Matapwata, for a gwazu (a task, 4-5 hours) 
was 9 MK/day for men and 4.9-5.4 MK/day for women. Although these estate wage-rates are lower than 
those recorded for ridging, weeding, or banking bby the baseline survey, Kamphonji estate regularly 
hires 400 villagers during the rainy season. Lower wage-rates on estates may reflect the thinness of the 
labour market in the smallholder subsector which gives estates a degree of monopsony power. On the 
supply side, smallholders may be willing to accept lower daily wage rates on estates if it ensures 
employment for a longer period and allows them to reach a target income. 
Farmers' choice of weeding strategy 
Farmers' choice of weed management practices is determined by a large number of variables operating 
simultaneously. Regression analysis was used to identify important variables determining farmers' 
decisions for first weeding and banking. The estimating equations are underspecified, because of the 
difficulty of measuring all the likely independent variables (eg. weediness, expected yields, etc). 
Specification error results in biased estimates of the parameters of the included variables. Two models 
were specified to identify determinants of thoroughness of first weeding, and thoroughness of banking. 
Since the dependent variable was dichotomous (0,1), a logistic function was used to obtain maximum 
likelihood estimates of the specified relationship and asymptotically efficient parameter estimates to 
which tests of significance could be applied. 
Full weeding at first weeding 
The dependent variable was the dummy variable MZFWEED1, with 1 =full weeding and 0 otherwise. 
The farmer's decision to fully weed at first weeding was specified to depend on eight independent 
variables (Table 4.8). The Chi-square goodness-of-fit statistic showed that the model fitted the data 
with significance at Prob. >.0001 and that the specification explained 84% of the observed variation in 
full weeding of maize fields. Five of the estimated coefficients were statistically significant at the I 0 % 
level or better. 
The FHH variable showed a negative sign, perhaps reflecting lower supply of labour among female-
headed households. PRFWEED was negatively associated with full weeding, which was unexpected, but 
which may be due to the higher participation rates found among female-headed households. The TOTN 
coefficient was positive, implying that the likelihood of first weeding was higher on fields with higher 
fertiliser rates. WIHIRE was also positive, with hired labour facilitating fuller weeding. Finally, the 
dummy variable for the CHITERA dambo was negative because farmers were prevented from weeding 
by excessive flooding. 
Th~ MZAREA, Wl WK, and Wl TIME variables were not statistically significant, indicating that the 
total area under maize, the date of first weeding, and the time required for first weeding were not 
detemining factors after controlling for other variables. 
Banking of maize 
The dependent variable was the dummy BKDONE, with 1 = banking, and 0 otherwi~e. 
The farmer's decision to bank maize was specified to depend on 10 independent variables (Table 4.9). 
The Chi-square goodness-of-fit statistic showed that the model fitted the data with significance at Prob. 
>.0028 and that the specification explained 75% of the observed variation in banking maize. Seven of 
the estimated coefficients were statistically significant at the l 0 % level or better. 
The dummy variable for CHITERA dambo displayed a negative sign, since farmers had abandoned their 
fields due to flooding. The MZAREA variable was negative. Farmers with larger areas planted to maize 
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Figure 4.1 Timeliness of first and second weeding, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 
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Figure 4.2 Timeliness of first and second weeding, by EPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 
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may face labour constraints in banking. The TERMITE variable was negative, since farmers believe 
banking encourages this pest. As expected, the TOTN sign was positive: fields with higher fertiliser 
rates are more likely to be banked. The sign of the WDWK3 variable was positive, indicating that speed 
offrrst weeding influenced farmers' decision to bank. The EPA dummy was positive, even after 
controlling for the Chitera dambo. Finally, the sign on the TMBWERA variabie was positive, suggesting 
that this cultivation practice was compatible with banking maize. 
The FHH, RGANYU, and TOTWORK variables were not statistically significant. The RGANYU 
variable had the expected negative sign. 
Differences in weed management practices warrant further research, particularly in Matapwata where 
practices appear sub-optimal. The complexity of farmers' weed management decisions limits the scope 
for multivariate analysis. A more approppriate analytical tool is the hierarchical decision-tree, with a 
sample of 30-40 households. This quantitative approach could be supplemented by fme-grained 
anthropological case-studies of selected households with different weeding practices, to monitor 
allocation oflabour. The study would also require physical measurements of weed density and effects of 
weed competition on maize yields to assist determine the economic costs and benefits of alternative 
weed management strategies. 
Striga asiatica 
The baseline survey results show that Striga was ranked second as a pest of maize but Table 4.10 shows 
that the incidence was surprisingly low in the fields of the sample households. There was lower reported 
incidence of Striga in the two EPAs (36.76% of the area cultivated) but there were no significant 
differences between the two EPAs as well as among the four villages. 'A lot' of Striga was reported in 
only 8.6% of the cultivated area. These low incidences though posing a potential threat for the few 
infested fields can make it difficult for farmers to experience and appreciate the damaging effects of 
striga and this can limit their perceptions and practice of control strategies. These results would also 
cause problems in identifying really infested fields to mark out trial plots so that the effect of various 
strategies can be clearly assessed. 
Striga incidence by landtype 
Table 4.11 shows that the Striga reported was mostly in upland fields (36.7% of upland and 35.3% of 
hillslope fields) as opposed to dambo fields. There was a significant positive correlation between land 
type and Striga incidence, with Striga associated with upland fields. These upland fields with some 
Striga had mostly sandy loam soils with very few incidences of Striga on clay loam or clay soils. These 
sandy loam soils are very prone to heavy cultivation and leaching or depletion of nutrients so that they 
can easily become infertile and associated with Striga infestations. 
Field management of Striga 
One of the most important field management techniques for weed management is weeding. In most 
fields weeding is done twice and this can help reduce Striga incidence as a planned strategy or as a 
coin<:idence. A lot of people consider first weeding as necessary. As such, most of the fields for the 
sample households (49.3%) were fully weeded and very few were not weeded. Table 4.12 shows that for 
the fields where Striga was reported there was no significant differences on whether the field was fully, 
partly or not weeded. Table 4.12 also shows that the correlation between Striga incidence and the 
proportion of maize fully weeded at first weeding (MZFW 1 PER) was not statistically significant. 
For second weeding, it was found that more of the fields with reported Striga were either partly or not 
weeded (Table 4.13). The issue of not weeding or partly weeding during second weeding could be a 
reflection ofthe farmers' perceptions of the performance of their maize crop. For the fields with low 
fertility and no fertiliser application coupled with heavy rains this year, the maize crop performed poorly 
so that some farmers abandoned their fields. Some of these fields could contain Striga either in large or 
small quantities. Other reasons for not doing second weeding include labour shortage and the 
impending process of mbwera for relay cropping. There was also a significant and positive correlation 
between second weeding and the incidence of Striga (Table 4.14 ). 
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Box 4.1 The incidence of Striga asiatica in Blantyre ADD ... 
The 1995/96 Fertiliser Verification Trial evaluated six different fertiliser rates on hybrid maize (MH18) 
. , by all section Field Assistants in Malawi. Among the data collected was a Striga score, made when the 
crop was fully grown but still green. The FA noted l if there was no Striga present, 2 if less than ·half of 
planting stations were affected, and 3 ifmore than half the planting stations were affected. 
The raw data for the Striga scores for two ADDs (Blantyre and Machinga) was made available to the 
FSIPM Project by the Maize Commodity Team, Chitedze. The data was analysed to detennine: (l) 
incidence of Striga and (2) variation in the severity of Striga infestation in Blantyre Shire 
Highlands RDP. 
Matapwata Mombezi Shire Highlands BLADD 
Land area (krn2) 386 
" 
465 4413 10239 
Total sections 9 ., 17 113 328 
Sections reporting 8 13 98 204 
Se~tions with St~iga· 2 . 4 ~ 54 107 
Percentwith Smigp 25 31 55 52 
- -· -
The text table shows that slightly over half the sections in Blantyre ADD reporting results from the 
Fertjliser T!i\als, scor~Q..the presence ofStriga. This was also true fOr Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP, 
whieh {oriits the Fraject wod<ing ~e~'rn~ideo_ce qf Striga was substantially lower in-M~tapwata· and 
:MombeZi EPAs, howeyer/ Qnl)' t\yO 9f,eigbt rep.o~ing sections in Matapwata an~ four of13 sectioa.s in 
Mombezi SCQr.ed the presence¥ ofStnga. T.Oes.e did not in'~l~de eithe~N'ansadi or Mombezi'sectiOI')S, 
w.here-.tlie'Pr'oj~ct.loiateel: Striga 'trials in 1996/97, and where Stri'ga>was ;observed by:tlre -FSIP~ Project. 
Although the broad find in~ are in line with. that of tlfe b~s~line _sw:vey - Strigq was .pr~s«nt ·on ro~ghly_ 
one-third o£the area .cult:ivatea- the mc.ide_nce of'Strigifin the Shire Higlilands is patclly and no .fiqn 
•conch.lSions ,can &e d.Fawn from ,Sfugle':..lQcation trials. -
Turning to severity of infestation, 75% of the sections reporting Striga had 'potentially severe' 
incidence, while 40 %had very severe infestations (see text table below); Thus, Striga poses a threat to 
maize production in the RDP and is already a serious problem in some EPAs. Of eight EP As, 
Lirangwe had the highest incidence (89 %), followed by Masambanjati (73 %) and Thyolo North 
(47 %). The two EPAs targeted by the FSIPM Project had low incidences, however. Only two sections 
in Matapwata reported Striga, of which one (Naphiyo) had very severe infestation, while in Mombezi 
four sections reported Striga but although infestation was potentially severe in three sections, none was 
severe. In Lirangwe EPA, some ofthe sections which had very severe cases were Mlombozi, Mchere 
East, Matope B, Lunzu II, Dziwe, and Kaphikamo. Masambanjati EPA had Milore, Motheriwa and 
Masambanjati as the most severely infested sections while Thyolo North had Khonjeni and Namileme 
sections. 
EPA Sections Sections 'Potential 'Very 
reporting with Striga threat' • severe' b 
Matapwata 8 2 2 1 
Mombezi 13 4 3 0 
Tbyolo North 17 8 6 2 
Lirangwe 18 16 13 lO 
Mtonda 19 4 3 1 
Thumbwe 12 4 3 2-
Masambanjati 11 8 6 3 
TotalRDP 98 48 36 19 
two or more plots in a section with score of2; 
b two or more plots in a section with score of3 . 
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Table 4.1 Farmers' ranking of common weeds, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
(n=120 households) 
No. Name of weed (Latin, Chichewa) Farmers First Second Third Weighted 
reporting rank rank rank rank" 
I Biden pilosa (Chisoso) 46 I4 21 10 27.5 
2 Eleusine indica (Chigombe) 45 22 12 11 31.7 
3 Panicum maximum (Nsothe) 42 14 18 8 25.7 
4 Cynodon dacty/on (Kapinga) 28 9 14 5 17.7 
5 Unidentified (Likakazi) 21 9 6 5 13.7 
6 Tribulus terrestris (Ntcheso) 21 I4 4 .., 17.0 .) 
7 Leersia hexandra (Nakache) 18 9 5 4 12.8 
8 Galinsonga parviflora (Mamuna a1igone) 16 6 7 .., 10.5 .) 
9 Stri~a asiatica (Kaufiti) 15 2 3 10 6.8 
10 Commelina ben~alensis (Kho1owani) 12 7 5 0 9.5 
11 A~eratum conyzoides (Ntawetawe) 5 1 2 I 2.3 
12 Jmperata cylindrica (Nasongole) 4 0 I 3 1.5 
13 Trichodesma zeylanicum 3 0 1 2 0.8 
I; 
(Chilungumwamba) 
14 Unidentified (Ndeka) 3 1 2 0 1.5 
15 Cyperus rotundus (Dawe) 3 2 0 1 2.3 
16 Unidentified (Gonaphi1i) 3 .2 0 1 2.3 
17 Rhychelytrum ropens (Chirere) 2 0 1 0 0.5 
18 Acanthospermum hispidum 1 1 0 0 1.0 
(Masakambwa) 
19 Unidentified (Niapani) 1 0 0 I 0.3 
20 Unidentified (Gwadamumvetse) I 1 I 0 1.0 
2I Unidentifjed (Mupoloni) I 0 0 1 0.3 I 
22 Unidentified (Senche lomwe) I 0 0 I 0.3 
23 Nicandra physalodes (Chamasala) I 0 0 I 0.3 
24 Cyperus esculentus (Mululu) I I 0 0 1.0 
25 Alectra vogelii ( kaufiti wakulu) I 0 I 0 0.5 
26 Unidentified (Namasakatha) 1 0 I 0 0.5 
27 Unidentified (Zonde) · I 1 0 0 1.0 
28 Unidentified (Stamba olimba) I 0 1 0 0.5 
29 Unidentified (Moleni) I I 0 0 1.0 
30 Unidentified (Uwe matemba) 1 0 0 I 0.3 
3I Urrachora mocambisensis I 1 0 0 1.0 
• first rank=1.0; second rank=0.5; third rank=0.3 . 
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Table 4.2 Farmers' ranking of troublesome weeds, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
(households) 
Code Name of weed (Latin, Chichewa) Farmers First Second Third Weighted 
reporting rank rank rank rank a 
1 Eleusine indica (Chigombe) 32 15 13 6 23.3 
2 Panicum maximum (Nsothe) 25 6 7 12 13.1 
3 Cynodon dactylon (Kapinga) 25 17 8 2 21.6 
4 Unidentified (Likakazi) 19 13 6 0 16.0 
5 Biden pilosa (Chisoso) 18 1 11 6 8.3 
6 Leersia hexandra (Nakache) 16 10 4 2 12.6 
7 Tribulus terrestris (Ntcheso) 15 8 5 2 11.1 
8 Striga asiatica (Kaufiti) 12 6 3 3 8.4 
9 Commelina bengalensis (Kholowani) 11 9 2 0 10.0 
10 Galinsonga parviflora (Mamuna a1igone) 9 4 4 1 6.3 
11 Ageratum conyzoides (Ntawetawe) 4 0 0 1 0.3 
12 Unidentified (Ndeka) 3 1 2 0 2.0 
13 Cyperus rotundus (Dawe) 3 1 1 1 1.8 
14 Unidentified (Gonaphili) 3 2 1 0 2.5 
15 Rhychelytrum ropens (Chirere) 1 1 0 0 1.0 
16 Acanthospermum hispidum I 0 1 0 0.5 
(Masakambwa) 
17 Unidentified (NjaiJani) 1 0 0 1 0.3 
18 Unidentified (Gwadamumvetse) 1 0 0 0 0.0 
19 Unidentified (Senche 1omwe) 1 0 1 0 0.5 
20 Nicandra physalodes (Chamasa1a) 1 0 0 1 0.3 
21 Cyperus esculentus (Mu1u1u) 1 0 1 0 0.5 
22 Alectra vogelii ( kaufiti wakulu) 1 0 1 0 0.5 I 
23 Unidentified (N amasakatha) 1 0 0 1 0.3 I 
24 Unidentified (Stamba olirnba) 1 0 0 1 0.3 
25 Unidentified (Mo1eni) 1 0 0 1 0.3 
26 Unidentified (Uwe matemba) 1 0 1 0 0.5 
27 Urrachora mocambisensis 1 1 0 0 1.0 
a frrst rank=l.O; second rank=0.5; third rank=0.3 . 
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Table 4.3 Weed management practices, by EPA, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable Matapwata Mombezi Sig.-Ievel a 
(n = 60) (n = 60) 
I Total workers (no) 2.62 3.44 -2.83 * 
' 
2 -adult male 1.24 1.71 
j 
-2.05 * 
.., 
- adult female 1.19 1.52 -2.45 * J 
4 -child 0.19 0.21 -0.31 
Labour use (no) I 
5 - land preparation 2.13 2.39 -1.17 
6 -planting 2.14 2.43 -1.33 
7 -first weeding 2.19 2.40 -0.98 
8 -second weeding/banking 1.74 2.41 -2.31 * 
Participation rates(%) 
9 - land preparation 92.97 82.49 1.53 
10 -planting 92.31 85.54 1.00 
11 - first weeding 95.19 83.25 1.82 * 
12 - second weeding/banking 83.21 81.48 0.29 
First weeding 
(% area planted to maize) 
13 - fully weeded 79.63 61.00 2.429 
14 - partly weeded 17.46 16.49 0.035 
15 -no weeding 2.90 22.51 5.252 * 
Second weeding 
(% area planted to maize) 
16 - fully weeded 16.49 31.46 1.562 
17 -partly weeded 34.47 6.80 7.311 
18 -no weeding 49.03 61.74 0.700 
Banking 
(%area planted to maize) 
19 - fully banked 25.65 59.69 7.929 * 
20 -partly banked 49.51 15.16 8.901 * 
2\ -no banking 24.84 25.15 0.053 
• * indicates significant differences between groups (1 0% or better), by Chi-square or t-test 
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Table 4.4 Tillage practices on area planted to maize, by EPA, FSIPM research sites 1996/97. 
No. Variable Matapwata Mombesi Sig.-Ievel 3 
I (n=60) (n=60) 
Area of mbwera in 1996/97 I 
(ha) 
I -Yes 17.45 13 .35 
2 -No 21.07 21.41 0.130 ns I 
Area of mbwera in 1995/96 
(ha) I I 
I 
3 -Yes 12.14 10.93 
4 -No 28 .44 24.51 0.026 ns 
I 
Treatment of maize/weed residues 
on mbwera gardens (ha) 
I 
5 -burned 2.18 1.20 I 
6 -fuel 0.70 0.00 
7 -laid in furrow 0.00 0.00 
I 8 - incorporated 9.33 9.73 0.925 ns 
Treatment of maize/weed residues 
I on non-mbwera gardens (ha) I 
I 
9 - laid in furrow 0.00 0.59 
10 - carried off field 2.80 0.42 
11 -burned 1.36 1.91 
12 - buried after harvest (Jun-Ju1) 11.88 14.88 
13 - buried later in season (Aug-Oct) 12.58 6.34 
14 -other 0.00 0.18 4.698 ns 
Time of ridging 
(ha) 
15 - after harvest (Jun-Ju1) 6.41 4.68 
16 - in dry season (Aug-Oct) 27.39 31.18 
17 - at first rains 1.63 3.04 
18 -other 0.55 1.57 1.172 ns 
Ridges rebuilt before planting (ha) 
' 19 -Yes 0.94 5.18 
20 -No 39.53 30.97 2.290 ns 
- -
L_ 
-~ 
-
Notes: 
3 
ns =not significant by Chi-square test at 0.05 level 
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Table 4.5 Weed management practices, by sex of household head, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable Female-headed Male-headed Sig. -level • 
household household 
(n = 60) (n = 60) 
I Total workers (no) 2.47 2.96 -1.99 * 
2 -adult male 1.08 1.88 -3.62 * 
3 - adult female 1.52 1.20 2.33 * 
4 -child 0.23 0.17 1.02 
Labour use (no) 
5 - land preparation 2.18 2.36 -0.82 
6 -planting 2.15 2.43 -1.30 
7 -first weeding 2.15 2.45 -1.39 
8 -second weeding/banking 1.99 2.42 -1.53 
Participation rates(%) 
:• 
9 - land preparation 93.56 81.54 1.77 * 
10 -planting 92.25 83.57 1.02 
11 - first weeding 93 .81 84.24 1.45 
12 - second weeding/banking 82.11 81.97 0.03 
First weeding 
( % area planted to maize) 
13 - fully weeded 60.85 76.35 -2.17 * 
14 - partly weeded 29.77 9.11 3.37 * 
15 -no weeding 9.37 14.53 -1.05 
Second weeding 
(% area planted to maize) 
16 - fully weeded 18.63 31.47 -1.83 * 
17 -partly weeded 21.42 18.36 1.04 
18 - no weeding 59.95 56.87 -0.54 
Banking 
(%area planted to maize) 
19 - fully banked 39.69 44.04 -0.54 
• 20 -partly banked 42.05 25 .17 2.23 * 
21 -no banking 18.25 30.78 -1.87* 
- -L--
Notes 
a * indicates significant differences between groups (1 0% or better), by Chi-square or t-test 
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Table 4.6 Tillage practices on area planted to maize, by sex of household head, 
FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Variable Female- Male-headed 
headed households 
households (n=60) 
(n=60) 
Area of mbwera in 1996/97 
(ha) 
1 -Yes 14.24 16.56 
2 -No 17.53 24.95 
Area of mbwera in 1995/96 
(ha) 
., 
-Yes 11.55 11.52 .) 
4 -No 21.44 31.51 
Treatment of maize/weed residues 
on mbwera gardens (ha) 
5 -burned 1.91 1.47 
6 -fuel 0.43 0.27 
7 -laid in furrow 0.00 0.00 
8 - incorporated 9.47 9.59 
Treatment of maize/weed residues 
on non-mbwera gardens (ha) 
9 - laid in furrow 0.00 0.59 
10 - carried off field 1.78 1.44 
11 -burned 0.88 2.39 
12 -buried after harvest (Jun-Jul) 13.69 13.07 
13 - buried later in season (Aug-Oct) 5.62 13.30 
14 -other 0.18 0.00 
Time of ridging 
(ha) 
15 - after harvest (Jun-Jul) 5.56 5.53 
16 -in dry season (Aug-Oct) 25.77 32.80 
17 - at first rains 1.26 3.41 
18 -other 0.40 1.72 
Ridges rebuilt before planting (ha) 
• 
19 -Yes 2.98 3.14 
20 -No 30.01 40.49 
. 
Sig.-level • 
0.034 ns 
0.277 ns 
0.085 ns 
3.13 ns 
1.245 ns 
0.017 ns 
a * indicates significant differences between groups ( 10% or better), pairwise Chi-square or t-test 
2bD 
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Table 4.7 Hired labour use by farm size, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 
No. Variable All farms Tercile 1 Tercile 2 Tercile 3 Sig.-level • 
(n=120) (n= 41) (n=39) (n=40) . 
I Farm size (ha) 0.67 0.29 0.55 1.18 
2 Total workers (no) 3.04 2.42 3.12 3.61 
3 -adult male 1.48 1.15 1.41 1.90 
4 - adult female 1.36 1.19 1.44 1.46 
5 -child 0.20 0.09 0.27 0.25 
Labour use (no) 
6 - land preparation 2.27 1.83 2.44 2.55 
7 -planting 2.29 1.85 2.43 2.59 
8 -first weeding 2.30 1.90 2.39 2.63 
9 -second weeding/banking 2.19 1.91 2.32 2.33 
Participation rates(%) 
10 - land preparation 87.55 81.33 94.75 86.92 
11 -planting 88.81 83.92 94.10 88.67 
12 - first weeding 89.03 83.92 92.99 90.39 
13 - second weeding/banking 82.05 87.15 80.59 78.78 
Households 
14 hiring labour(%) 75.0 78.0 74.4 72.5 
Land preparation 
(ha planted to maize) 
15 -family 58.32 9.11 16.37 32.84 
16 -hired 10.26 1.56 2.59 6.11 
17 -both 9.47 0.92 1.66 6.89 
Planting 
(ha planted to maize) 
18 -family 71 .20 11.59 19.81 39.80 
19 -hired 0.12 0.00 0.12 0.00 
20 -both 6.73 0.00 0.00 6.04 
First weeding 
(ha planted to maize) 
21 -family 57.09 9.06 14.83 33.20 
2e -hired 6.55 1.02 1.55 3.98 
23 -both 6.20 0.21 2.84 3.15 
Second weeding 
(ha planted to maize) 
24 -family 49.20 8.77 14.27 26.16 
25 -hired 3.71 0.25 0.91 -~ 2.55 
26 -both 6.96 0.31 1.26 5.39 
- -
• * indicates significant differences between groups ( 10% or better), by Chi-square or one-way 
ANOVA. 
74.5013 * 
5.7709 * 
3.8345 * 
1.5520 
3.3604 * 
4.4348 * 
4.6289 * 
4.4766 * 
0.9218 
1.2840 
0.7590 
0.6613 
0.8168 
0.345 
0.918 
4.831 
1.497 
1.901 
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Table 4.8 Logit estimates of determinants of thoroughness of first weeding of maize, 
FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
Variable Coefficient S.E. Exp(B) 
Constant 3.9975 1.1795 
FHH -1.4363 0.4626 0.2378 
MZAREA 0.4321 0.5157 1.5405 
PRFWEED -0.0175 0.0102 0.9827 
TOTN 0.0462 0.0231 1.0473 
W1WK -0.2700 0.1811 0.7634 
W1TIME 0.0036 0.0201 1.0036 
W1HIRE 1.2089 0.6752 3.3496 
CHITERA -1.5102 0.5687 0.2209 
-2 Log of likelihood function, constant only: 194.366 
- 2 Log oflikelihood function; 158.177 
Chi-square goodness-of-fit (d.f.=8) 36.189 (p >=.0001) 
Percent of cases predicted correctly: 85.99 
n = 207 plots 
Definitions: 
FHH Dummy for female-headed household (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
MZAREA Total area planted to maize by household (ha) 
PRFWEED Household labour participation rate for first weeding(%) 
TOTN Total nitrogen applied to plot (kg/N/ha) 
W1\VK Date offrrst weeding (weeks after planting) 
W1TIME Duration of first weeding (days) 
Sig. -level 
.0007 
.0019 
.4021 
.0854 
.0453 
.1361 
.8584 
.0734 
.0079 
W1HIRE Dummy for hired labour used for frrst weeding (l =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
CHITERA Dummy for Chitera dambo (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
2£2 
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Table 4.9 Logit estimates of determinants of banking maize, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
Variable Coefficient S.E. Exp(B) Sig. -level 
Constant -0.3613 0.7107 .6112 
CHITERA -1.2854 0.5016 0.2765 .0104 
FHH 0.3936 0.3419 1.4824 .2497 
MZAREA -0.8618 0.3756 0.4224 .0218 
RGANYU -0.1037 0.3557 0.9015 .7707 
TERMITES -1.2627 0.5519 0.2829 .0221 
TOTN 0.0299 0.0169 1.0304 .0761 
WDWK3 1.7925 0.7172 6.0047 .0126 
TOTWORK -0.1159 0.0938 0.8906 .2166 
EPA 1.0029 0.4065 2.7260 .0136 
I 
TMBWERA 0.6650 0.3555 1.9444 .0614 
- 2 Log oflikelihood function, constant only: 275.862 
-2 Log of likelihood function: 249.091 
Chi-square goodness-of-fit (d.f.=8) 26.771 (p >=.0028) 
Percent of cases predicted correctly: 7 5.11 
n = 221 plots 
- - - - - -
Definitions 
CHITERA Dummy for Chitera dambo (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
FHH Dummy for female-headed household (I =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
MZAREA Total area planted to maize by household (ha) 
RGANYU Dummy for household participation in ganyu labour (Yes=1, 0 otherwise) 
TERMITES Dummy for farmer perceiving termites as major pest of maize 
(1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
TOTN Total nitrogen applied (kg/N/ha) 
WDWK3 Proportion of maize area weeded within three weeks of plantin_g_ (%) 
TOTWORK Household labour, weighted by age and sex (no.) 
EPA Dummy for EPA (1=Mat'!2_wata, 2=Mombezi) 
TMBWERA Dummy for mbwera done in this _IJ_lot in 1996/97 season (I =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
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Table 4.10 Farmers' reporting of the distribution of Striga asiatica, FSIPM research sites, 
1996/97 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
--
Variable Area 
(ha) 
Striga reported present 
Total 29.66 
- Matapwata EP A 14.31 
- Mombezi EP A 15.35 
Villages 
- Kambua 7.39 
- Magomero 6.92 
- Chiwinja 6.45 
- Lidala 8.90 
"None" 51.02 (0.33)b 
"Very little" 15.35 (0.36) 
"A little" 6.51 (0.43) 
"A lot" 6.86 (0.40) 
"A lot" of Striga reported 
- Matapwata EP A 2.02 
- Mombezi EP A 4.84 
- Kambua 1.33 
- Magomero 0.69 
- Chiwinja 2.67 
- Lidala 2.17 
--- -- '----
Chi-square values, significance level at p > .05 
( ) mean area in hectares 
Proportion of Sig.-level • 
area cultivated 
(%) 
36.76 
35.55 0.000 ns 
37.97 
34.13 
37.20 
32.80 
42.85 0.529 ns 
63.98 
19.25 
8.16 
8.60 0.68 ns 
(% of Striga area) 
14.12 
31.53 0.474 ns 
18.00 
9.97 
41.40 
24.38 2.002 ns 
L.-6\.{ 
I 
I 
I 
' 
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Table 4.11 Striga incidence by landtype, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 
--- ----- -- - -- - - -
Land type NoStriga 'Very little' 
Dambo 50 11 
Upland 93 29 
Hilly 11 3 
Total 154 43 
Notes: figures in brackets are percentages 
Chi-square = 8.4 significant (p> 0.05) 
'A little' 
2 
12 
I 
15 
'A lot' 
2 
13 
2 
17 
Total with 
Strif!a 
15 
(23.1) 
54 
(36.7) 
6 
(35.3) 
75 
(34.5) 
Table 4.12 Striga incidence by first weeding, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
'\.---- --- -- ------
First weeding ' NoStriga 'Very little' 
done Striga 
Partly 26 8 
Fully 113 30 
None 16 5 
Total 155 43 
Notes: figures in brackets are percentages 
Chi-square = 11 .52, not significant 
'A little' 'A lot' of 
Strig_a Striga 
1 2 
13 13 
1 2 
15 17 
Table 4.13 Striga incidence by second weeding, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97 
--~---- -- -- ------
Second NoStriga 'Very little' 
• 
weeding Strif!a 
Partly 29 8 
Fully 44 12 
No 82 23 
Total 155 43 
Notes: figures in brackets are percentages 
Chi-square = 80.04, significant at p >0.05 
'A little' 
Strif!a 
2 
4 
9 
15 
'A lot' of 
Strif!a 
4 
2 
~ 
11 
17 
2b:S 
Total with 
I Striga 
I 
14 I 
(29.7) 
56 
(33.1) 
8 
(33.3) 
75 
(34.5) 
Total with 
Strif!a 
14 
(32 .. 6) 
18 
(29.0) 
43 
(34.4) 
75 
(34.5) 
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Table 4.14 Correlation coefficients for incidence of Striga asiatica and selected farm- and plot-
level variables, FSIPM research sites, 1996-97. 
No. Variable Correlation Pro b.-value Pro b.-value 
coefficient (2-tailed) • (1-tailed) • 
Fann-level: STSCORE 1 
1 FSIZE -.1432 .119 .059 
2 FHH .-.0461 .617 .309 
3 FPCAP -.1940 .034 .017 
4 FERT3YR -.0275 .766 .383 
5 EPACODE .0675 .464 .232 
6 MZFPER .0755 .412 .206 
7 MZFW1PER .1459 .112 .056 
8 MZFW2PER -.1542 .093 .046 
9 MZNW1PER -.0022 .981 .491 
lO MZNW2PER .1368 .136 .068 
Plot-level: STRIGA 
11 LAND TYPE .1282 .051 .026 
12 SLOPE .0748 .256 .128 
13 KATONDO -.0406 .538 .269 
14 LOKUDA .0074 .910 .455 
15 LACHENGA -.0201 .760 .380 
16 MAKANDE -.0664 .314 .157 
17 FERT -.0214 .746 .373 
18 MANURE .0241 .715 .357 
19 TOTN .0631 .339 .169 I 
20 TOTP -.1066 .105 .053 
21 TMBWERA -.0885 .190 .095 I 
22 LMBWERA .0171 .798 .399 I 
23 COWPEAS L____ ._1()2L_- .158 .079 I 
- - --
bold type = significant at l 0% level or above 
7_/:,b 
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Definitions used in Table 4.14. 
STSCOREI Total Strig_a score (ranked 1-3) divided by area planted to maize 
FHH Dummy for female-headed household (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
FP CAP Cultivated area per capita, for household members 
FERT3YR Dummy variable for household used fertiliser in 1994/95, 1995/96 and I 
1996/97 (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
EPACODE Dummy variable for EPA (1=Matapwata, 2=Mombezi) 
MZFPER Proportion of maize area fertilised(%) 
MZFW1PER Proportion of maize area fully weeded at first weeding(%) 
MZFW2PER Proportion of maize area fully weeded at second weeding(%) 
MZNW1PER Proportion of maize area not weeded at first weeding(%) 
MZNW2PER Proportion of maize not weeded at second weeding(%) 
LAND TYPE Dummy variable for landtype (1=dambo, 2=munda, 3=hill) 
SLOPE Dummy variable for slope of plot ( 1 =tlat;2=slight;3=steep; 
4=very steep) 
KATONDO etc Dummy variables for dominant soil type (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
FERT Dummy variable for plot received fertiliser in 1996/97 
(1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
MANURE Dummy variable for plot received manure in 1996/97 
:: ( 1 =Yes, 0 otherwise) 
TOTN Total nitrogen applied to plot in 1996/97 (kg!N/ha) 
TOTP Total phosphorous applied to plot in 1996/97 (kg/P/ha) 
TMBWERA Dummy variable if plot used for mbwera in 1996/97 
(l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
LMBWERA Dummy variable if plot used for mbwera in 1995/96 
(!=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
COWPEAS Durruny variable if plot grew cowpeas in 1996/97 (l=Yes, 0 otherwise) 
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5.0 Pests 
Fanners' perceptions of pests of maize, beans, and pigeonpea were explored using matrix ranking 
during diagnostic surveys (Orr et. al., 1996: 18-22). The results largely confirmed the previous 
identification of priority pests made by professional researchers at the FSIPM Stakeholder Workshop 
(Ritchie, 1996). 
It was judged worthwhile to repeat the ranking exercise with a larger sample in the baseline survey, and 
to supplement this with information on changes over time, and a more detailed exploration of fanners 
pest management practices. The results of fanners' ranking for pests of maize were almost identical to 
those obtained during diagnostic work. Results for beans and pigeonpea differed slightly from earlier 
rankings, reflecting the variation in pest incidence between seasons. 
Farmers' perceptions of pests 
Maize 
Fanners were asked to rank pests of maize, beans, and pigeonpea in terms of the most severely affected 
crop, and to identify the major pests of each. 
Table 5.1 shows that, of 11 pests of maize, fanners considered white grubs, Striga, and termites to be 
most severe. The high number of responses for white grubs is not surprising since the research site at 
Mombezi EPA was selected because ofthe presence ofthis pest. More surprising is the high number of 
responses for Striga since infestation was reported to be high on only 7% of the area under cultivation 
(Table 4.9, this report). Fanners' perception of Striga as the second most important pest of maize 
reflects its potential for damage on infested fields, therefore, rather than the present scale of 
distribution. Lastly, termites were perceived as the third most important pest, with levels of damage 
comparable to Striga and whitegrubs. The low ranking given to maize diseases has been noted in 
earlier work in Malawi, and partly reflects the difficulty farmers experience in identifying plant 
diseases. Damage scores, measured as the number of plants destroyed of 10, were similar for the three 
major pests. About one-third of fanners interviewed had perce~ved an increase in damage from these 
pests since they began fanning in the area. 
Fanners reported numerous control methods for all three major pests of maize, including two strategies 
(Sevin seed dressing, and not banking) which were selected for testing in OFTs in 1996/97. 
Intercropping with velvet beans (mucuna) was reported to be effective against Striga, though farmers 
were not necessarily aware of the link between Striga and low soil fertility. 
Beans 
• Farmers ranked bean foliage beetle (Ootheca spp.), 'caterpillars', and bean stem maggot (Ophiomyia 
spp.) as the three major pests of beans (Table 5.2). A similar survey of fanners' perceptions conducted 
in four major bean growing areas of Malawi also found bean foliage beetle and bean stem maggot 
ranked among the top three pests of beans (Ross, 1997). During diagnostic work, bean stem maggot 
was ranked as the most important pest of beans in both EP As, with Ootheca ranked third in Mombezi 
EPA (Orr et. al., 1996: 20). The variation in ranking may reflect differences in incidence between 
seasons. Of all pests of beans, Ootheca showed the most year-to-year variation, and~ damage was 
associated with the summer and not the winter crop (Ross, 1997: 2). 
All three major pests of beans were perceived to be on the increase. The most severe damage was 
caused by the bean foliage beetle, with eight of I 0 plants destroyed, and by bean stem maggot, with 
seven of 10 plants destroyed. Hand-killing was the most widely used control method for bean foliager 
beetle. There was no mention of varietal resistance to bean stem maggot by Kaulesi, the variety tested 
in OFTs in 1996/97. 
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Pigeonpea 
Fusarium wilt, 'caterpillars', and termites were perceived as the three most important pests of 
pigeonpea (Table 5.3). Fusarium and termites were also ranked high by fanners during diagnostic 
surveys, but no mention was made of caterpillars (Orr et. al., 1996: 21 ). Damage from Fusarium was 
perceived to be increasing, as was damage from termites. Losses from both these pests were estimated 
at three or four plants from 10. Fanners were aware of varietal resistance to Fusarium, but control 
methods for other pests did not exist or were confined to hand-killing. Interestingly, seed-dressing was 
reported as a control method against whitegrubs, a method also found with maize in the Chitera dambo, 
Mombezi EP A. 
Farmers' pest management strategies 
Table 5.4 shows the proportion of households using selected pest management strategies for maize, 
beans, and pigeonpea. 
• Very few sample households (1-2.5 %) used chemical methods of pest control for maize, beans, and 
pigeonpea. The most common form of chemical control (seed dressing with Sevin or DDT against 
whitegrubs) was used by one in 10 households. Thus, the incentive for farmers to adopt IPM 
strategies does not lie in reducing the cost of chemical control. In the absence of host plant 
resistance or biological PMS, adoption ofiPM strategies will involve additional costs in terms of 
seed or labour, while reductions in crop losses will be modest because of low average crop yields. 
This reduces the incentive for the adoption of IPM strategies among smallholders, unless steps can 
also be taken to raise average yields and thereby increase the economic returns from crop 
protection. 
• Cultural practices were fairly common pest management strategies. Examples include not banking 
(termites); extra hoeing, intercropping with velvet beans, and removing weeds from field (Striga); 
and planting pigeonpea on the side rather than the top ofthe ridge (Fusarium wilt); 
• Very few households used botanical insecticides made from local materials (4.2 %). Farmer-
developed PMS included Dema (either Neorautanenia sp. or Dolichos kilimandscharicus), Nadinji 
(Mucuna sp.), sprayed on vegetable nurseries against leaf-eating insects; sprinkling ash around 
maize planting stations to control termites and on cowpea leaves to control aphids; and Nkhadze or 
milk bush (Euphorbia tirucalli), planted in corners of the maize field to control termites. 
Knowledge of these methods seems to be localised and- in the case ofDema- may reflect 
availability of plant materials. Scope therefore exists for technology transfer and testing of 
traditional botanical insecticides, based on the indigenous technical knowledge offarmers in other 
regions ofMalawi. 
• Three strategies introduced by the Project to control bean stem maggot (mulching, earthing-up, and 
•seed dressing) were completely new to farmers. · 
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Table 5.1 Farmers' ranking of pests of maize, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Pest Rank" Reporting Most common Average Control method (s) 
increase growth stage of plants 
in pest pest attack destroyed 
(%) (no/10) 
I White grubs 25 11 2 weeks 5.0 Seed dressing 
(44.0) (Sevin, DDT) 
2 Striga asiatica 13 4 4-6 weeks 4.5 Uprooting; fertiliser; 
(31.0) intercropping velvet 
beans 
3 Termites 10 4 Late vegetative; 5.2 not burying stalks; 
(40.0) tasselling not banking; killing 
queen 
4 'Caterpillars ' 5 1 Vegetative and 2.2 none 
(20.0) reproductive 
5 Stalkborer 3 2 Reproductive 1.3 destroying damaged 
(67.0) plants 
6 'Worms' 2 1 Tasselling 6.0 none 
(50.0) 
7 'Insects' 2 2 Vegetative 3.0 hand killing 
(100.0) 
8 Headsmut 2 2 Tasselling 1.5 none 
(100.0) 
9 Other weeds 2 0 2-3 weeks 3.5 weeding; banking 
(0.0) 
10 Wilting 1 0 4 weeks 2.0 none 
(0.0) 
11 Birds 1 1 Planting 7.0 none 
(1 00.0) 
• number of farmers reporting pest 
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Table 5.2 Farmers' ranking of pests of beans, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Pest Rank" Reporting Most common Average Control method (s) 
increase in growth stage of plants 
pest(%) pest attack destroyed 
(no/10) 
I Bean foliage 39 17 Two leaves stage, 8.0 Hand killing 
beetle (44.0) or flowering 
(Ootheca 
spp.) 
2 'Caterpillars ' 15 6 Flowering 5.3 Hand killing; 
(40.0) spraying by extension 
officers 
.., Bean stern 6 4 Flowering 6.7 None .) 
maggot (67.0) 
(Ophiomyia 
spp.) 
: l 4 Snails 4 2 Soon after 4.8 Hand killing 
(50.0) germination 
5 'Worms' 2 0 Before flowering 2.5 None 
(0.0) 
6 Spiders 1 0 Two leaves stage na Hand killing 
(0.0) 
7 Ants 1 1 Soon after 5.0 Hand killing 
(100.0) germination 
8 Termites 1 1 Maturity 7.0 None 
(100.0) 
9 Striga asiatica 1 0 Soon after 1.0 None 
(0.0) germination 
10 Unidentified 4 I 
-
- -
pests (25.0) 
• number of farmers reporting pest 
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Table 5.3 Farmers' ranking of pests of pigeon pea, FSIPM research sites, 1996/97. 
No. Pest Rank" Reporting Most common Average Control method (s) 
increase in growth stage of plants 
pest(%) pest attack destroyed 
(no/10) 
I Fusarium wilt 9 4 Vegetative 3.4 'Chinese' variety 
(44.0) (podding) (ICP9154) 
2 Caterpillars 4 1 Early vegetative 3.0 None 
(25.0) (knee high) 
3 Termites 3 2 Vegetative 6.3 Kill queen 
(67.0) (before flowering) 
4 White grubs 1 1 Two weeks after 3.0 Seed dressing with 
(100.0) germination DDT 
5 Worms 1 0 Soon after 3.0 Hand killing 
(0.0) germination 
6 Bean foliage 1 0 Flowering 5.0 Hand killing 
beetle (0.0) 
7 Ants 1 1 Knee high 10.0 None 
(100.0) 
8 Unidentified 1 1 Maturity 7.0 None 
pests ( 100.0) 
• number of fanners reporting pest 
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Table 5.4 Pest management strategies used by sample households, FSIPM research sites, 
1996/97. 
No. Crop Pest Pest management Households Sample 
strategy using size 
strategy (no.) 
(%) 
I Maize Whitegrubs Seed dressing 10.0 120 
2 Termites Modified kaselera 2.5 120 
3 Termites Not banking 27.5 120 
4 Unspecified Pesticide sprays 2.5 120 
5 Stemborer Solutions/powders of 4.2 120 
local plants/leaves 
6 Striga asiatica Adding fertiliser 3.5 57 
7 " Adding manure 3.5 57 
8 " Adding crop residues 5.3 57 
9 " Intercropping with velvet 10.5 57 
beans 
10 " Other trap crops 3.5 57 
11 " Handpulling 40.4 57 
12 " Extra hoeing 59.6 57 
13 " Removing from field 19.3 57 
14 " Removing and burning 0.0 57 
15 Pigeonpea Fusarium wilt Planting ICP9145 15.7 108 
16 " Planting on side of ridge 8.3 108 
17 " Pesticide sprays 1.0 108 
' 
18 Beans Beanfly Mulching 0.0 Ill 
19 " Earthing-up 0.0 Ill 
20 " Seed dressing 0.0 Ill 
-· 
21 " Pesticide sprays 1.0 Ill 
---
J..l~ 
' 
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BENCHMARK SURVEY, 1996/97 CROP SEASON 
I Farmer code number I I 
Identification Code 
EPA 
Village 
Lineage 
Name ofhead of household 
On-Farm Trial plot number 
- -
Name of interviewer (s) Date of interviews 
Describe location of house 
2ll 
2.0 Household listing 
AI A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 AIO All Al2 J 
Partici Jated 1996/97 season ? Yes/No l 
N Name of household member Rei. Sex Age Highest Resident Primary Land Plant 1st 2nd Harv I 
toHH education status occupation prep. -ing weed weed est 
or 
bank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
--- -- ·- -- -- ---- -
Codes for household listing 
A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 A8-Al2 
I head I male I = 0-6 2 none I resident I farmer I yes 
2 spouse 2 female 2 = 7-14 2 res. at school 2 labourer 2 no 
3 son/daughter 3 = 15-49 3 polygamist 3 at school 
4 father/mother 4 = 50+ 4 visitor 4 business 
5 son/daughter-in-law 5 =other 5 other(sgecLfYJ 
6 grandchild 6 none 
7 other relative 
8 labourer 
9 visitor 
10 other non-relative 
- ----
~ 
~ 
2.0 Household listing (cont.) 
AI A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 A8 A9 AIO All AI2 
Participated 1996/97 season? Yes/No) 
N Name of household member Rel. Sex Age Highest Resident Primary Land Plant 1st 2nd Harv 
toHH education status occupation prep. -ing weed weed est 
or 
bank 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
c d £ h o es or h Id r · ouse o Jsting 
A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 A8-Al2 
I head I male I = 0-6 2 none I resident I fanner 1 ves 
2 Sj>_OUSC 2 female 2 = 7-14 2 res. at school 2 labourer 2 no 
3 son/daughter 3 = 15-49 3 polygamist 3 at school 
4 father/mother 4= 50+ 4 visitor 4 business 
5 son/daughter-in-law 5 =other 5 other ( sQ_ecity) 
6 grandchi ld 6 none 
7 other relative 
8 labourer 
9 visitor 
I 0 other non-relative 
2.1 Is household head female ? 
I:: I 1··~1 
2.2 What is the marital status of the household head? 
Never married 1 
I 
Married 2 
I 
I 
Polygamist 3 
I 
Wife of polygamist 4 
Separated 5 
Divorced 6 
Widowed 7 
2.3 Is household head male ? 
~--:]-· I ~ I 
2.4 If household head is male, is he absent from this household for six months of the year or more 
? I :: ur - . l -~-1 
2.5 If absent, specify reasons for absence. 
------
y 
'"2-go 
2~! 
Section 3. Gardens: __ (total) __ _ (munda) __ (dimba) 
3.1 Garden number 
3.2 Plot Number 
3.3 Area (ha) I 
3.4 Is this on On-Farm Trial Plot ? 
{1= Yes, 2=No) 
3.5 Landtype I 
(dambo=l, munda=2, hill=3) 
3.6 Soiltype 
3.7 Slope 
(flat= I; slight=2; ste~=3; very steep= 4) 
3.8 Land tenure 
(owned= 1, rented=2, other=3) 
3.8 Name of main crop 
3.9 Name of maize variety 
3.10 Was maize replanted? 
(1= Yes, 2= No) 
3.11 If yes, specify reason 
Names ofintercrops 
3.12 1 
3.13 2 
3.14 3 
3.15 4 I 
3.16 Name ofbean variety (first crop) i 
3.17 Name ofbean variety (relay crop) 
3.17 Name ofpigeonpea variety 
3.18 Was this plot fertilised? 
(l=Yes, 2=No) 
3.19 Was this plot manured? 
(l=Yes; 2=No) 
3.20 First fertiliser application 
3.21 Type 
3.22 No. ofBags 
Weight/bag 
3.23 Second fertiliser application 
3.24 Type 
3.25 No. ofbags 
W eigh_tlbag 
3.26 Was pesticide applied to this plot? 
(l=Yes, 2= No) 
3.27 Name of pest 
3.28 Name of pesticide ~ 
3.29 Is there striga on this plot ? 
( 1 =none; 2 =very lirtle; 3=1irtle; 4=1ot) 
L.~~ 
Section 4. Labour 
4.1 Garden number 
4.2 Plot Number 
4.3 Area (ha) 
4.4 Land type 
(dambo=1, munda=2, hill=3) 
4.5 Main crop 
4.6 Maize variety 
4.9 Main type of labour used for 
ridging* 
4.10 How many weeks after rains did 
4.11 you start planting? 
4.12 Main type of labour used * 
4.13 Did you do first weeding ? 
1=Partly 
2 =Fully 
3=No 
4.14 How many weeks after planting 
4.15 did you do fust weeding? 
4.16 Main type oflabour used * 
4.17 Did you do second weeding ? 
I=Partly 
I 2 =Fully 
3 =No I 
4.18 Banking done ? 
I=Partly, 
2 =Fully 
3 =No 
How many weeks after planting 
4.19 did you start second 
4.20 weeding/banking? 
4.21 Main type oflabour used * 
4.22 Date started harvesting 
Week 
Month 
4.23 Main type of labour used * 
* Codes: 1 =household; 2 =hired; 3 =both household and hired. 
2~3. 
Section 5: Pests, diseases, and weeds of crops 
Rank l. 2. 3. 
5.1- Which are the three crops most damaged 
5.3 by pests, diseases, and weeds on your 
gardens, last season and this season ? 
(1995/6, 199617)? I 
CROP 1 (specify) _________ _ 
Rank 1 2 
5.4.- Which two pests, diseases. or weeds caused 
5.15 the most damage to thi~ crop ? 
5.17 At which growth stage was there most 
damage? 
1 =Seedling 
2 = Vegetative 
3 = Maturity 
5.19 Any change since you started farrr.ing? 
I= Increase 
2 =Decrease 
3 =No change 
5.20 More damage in wet years 
(l=Yes, 2=No, 3 =same) 
' 
5.21 More damage in dry years 
(1=Yes, 2=No, 3 =same) I 
5.22 Seedlings damaged in average year ! 
(no. plants out of 1 0)_ I 
5.23 Mature plants destroyed in average year 
(no. planting stations out of 10 ) 
5.24 Any difference between varieties ? 
(l=Yes, 2=No) 
5.25 Name the varieties most damaged 
5.26 I. 
2. 
5.27 Name the varieties least damaged 
5.28 1. 
2. 
5.29 On whiiOoh landtype is damage most severe ? 
Dambo = 1 
Upland= 2 -
No difference = 3 
5.30 What control methods do you use for this 
pest? 
... 
- -
Did you apply any pesticides to crops in your garden this season? 
rgs--t U I 
If yes, which pesti~ides did you apply to which crops? 
No. Crop Name of Quantity Price/unit Source of 
pesticide pesticide 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Did you apply any pesticides to your dambo crops last season (1995/96)? 
I ~:s -1 U J 
If yes, which pesticides did you apply to which crops? 
No. Crop Name of 
pesticide 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
CODES FOR PESTICIDE 
0 =None used 
2 = Sevin 
3=DDT 
4 = Dimethoate 
5 =Carbaryl 
5 =Diptex 
6 = Diathin 
7 =Other 
(specify) 
CODES FOR SOURCE OF PESTICIDE 
1 =ADMARC 
2 =Retail shop (eg. PTC) 
3 = Local market 
4 =Gift 
5 =Other 
(specify) 
Quantity Price/unit Source of 
pesticide 
2 ~ 4--
I 
L.~S. 
Section 6: Pest management strategies 
Which of these methods have you used to control pests or diseases on MAIZE? 
(1 =Yes, 2 =No)' 
6.2 seed dressing for whitegrubs 
I (specify) I 
6.3 pulling soil away from ridge to make new furrow 
(kaselera) 
6.4 no banking for termites I 
6.5 pesticide sprays 
6.6 solutions or powders oflocal plants and leaves 
(specify) 
6.7 Which of these methods have you used to control pests and diseases on PIGEONPEA? 
' 
- - ' 
' 
r' 
6.8 ICP 9145 for wilting 
6.9 sideplanting for wilting 
6.10 pesticide sprays 
Which of these methods have you used to control pests and diseases on BEANS ? 
6.12 mulching 
6.13 earthing up 
6.14 seed dressing (specify) 
6.15 pesticide sprays; 
Which of these control methods have you used for STRIGA? 
6.16 fertiliser 
6.17 manure 
6.18 crop residues 
6.19 velvet bean (kalinKonda) 
6.20 other trap crops (specify) 
6.21 pulling weeds by hand 
6.22 extra weeding with hoe 
What did you do with the striga after weeding or hand pulling ? 
, - - . - -- , 
6.23 left in field 
6.24 removed from field 
6.25 removed and burned 
6.26 other (specify) 
2~-b 
7.0 Household assets 
7.1 Is the household head a member of: 
1 =Yes. 2 =No 
7.2 Maize credit club 
7.3 Burley club 
7.4 Milk bulking group 
7.2 lfyes, from which clubs did they receive credit this season (1996/97)? 
1 =Yes.2=No 
7.2 Maize credit club 
7.3 Burley club 
7.4 Milk bulking group 
7.6 Which livestock does the household own ? 
Livestock Number 
7.6 milk cows 
7.7 beef cattle 
7.8 calves 
7.9 g9ats 
7.10 kids 
7.11 pigs 
7.15 Record what type of house the farmer lives in. 
No. Housetype Yes= I, 
No=2 
1 Round house 
2 Square house 
3 Ndindo walls 
'* 
Zidina walls 
5 Burnt brick walls 
6 Glass windows 
7 Wooden door 
8 Straw roof 
9 Iron sheets on roof 
10 Cement floor 
., 
8. SOURCES OF INPUTS 
8.1 Where did you get the seed you used this season ( 1996/97) ? 
No. Name of maize variety 
8.1 
8.2 
8.3 
8.4 
8.5 
No. Name of bean variety 
8.6 
8.7 
8.8 
8.9 
No. Name of pigeon pea 
variety 
8.10 
8.11 
8.12 
8.13 
Codes for source of seed 
1 ""' Own seed .from last season 
2 = Local market 
3 = Credit club 
4 =Retail shop (eg. PTC) 
Source of seed Total paid (cash) 
Source of seed Total vaid (cash) 
Source of seed Total paid (cash) 
5 =Gift 
6 =Other (specify) 
2~7 
Total paid (kind) 
Total paid (kind) 
Total paid (kind) 
-- --
2~ 
8.14 Did you use fertiliser this season? 
I ~:s I ·1 ~ I 
8. 15 If yes, what type offertiliser, and where did you get it? 
No. Type of Source of Number of Weight/bag Price/bag 
fertiliser fertiliser bags (kg) 
8.15 
8.16 
8.17 
8.1 
Codes for fertiliser type Codes for source of 
fertiliser 
1 =20: 20:04 6= 14:20:0 1 =Cash from 
2=CAN 7 = 23:21 AD MARC 
3=UREA 8 = S. AMMONIA 2 = Credit club 
4=DAP 9 =MIXTURE 3 = Local market 
5 =D. COMPOUND 10 = OTHER (SP) 4 =Retail shop (eg.PTC) 
5 =Gift 
6 =Other (specify) 
•I 
2~9 
9. FOOD SECURITY 
9.1 Has your household had to buy maize to eat this season (1996/97)? 
I~ I :: 1-1 
9.2 If yes, which months has your household bought maize to eat ? 
(Circle the number opposite each month when maize was bought) 
I OCT 1996 5 FEB 1997 9 JUN 1997 
2 NOV 1996 6 MAR 1997 10 JUL 1997 
3 DEC 1996 7 APR 1997 11 AUG 1997 
4 JAN 1997 8 MAY 1997 12 SEP 1997 
9.3 Which month did you run out of maize last season (1995/96)? 
_ __________ (month) 
.. 
~9'0 
I 0. INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
10.1 What are your main sources of off-farm cash income ? 
No. Sources of off-fa rm Rank 
income 
10.1 Ganyu 
10.2 Trading/business 
10.3 Salary income 
10.4 Other (specify) 
I 0.6 How much of your household cash income comes from your own farm ? 
(Hold up 10 fmgers to get proportions) 
No. Source of income Score out of 
10 
10.6 Own agriculture 
10.7 Off-farm 
I 
10.8 Total 10 
I 
10.9 What are the main sources of agriculture cash income from your own farm? 
No. Source of income Rank 
10.9 Munda crops 
10.10 Oimbacrops 
10.11 Livestock (goats, cattle) 
Fanning Systems Integrated Pest Management Project 
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BENCHMARK SURVEY, 1996/97 CROP SEASON 
ROUND TWO. 
I Fanner code number c I 
EPA 
Village 
Name ofhead of household 
Household member interviewed 
Name of interviewer (s) 
., 
L.Cfl 
Code 
Date of interviews 
LC(J. .. 
Section 2.0. TREATMENT OF CROP RESIDUES AND TILLAGE PRACTICES 
Copy questions 3.1, 3.5, 3.8 a 
nd 3.9 over from Round 1 questionnaire 
3.1 Garden number I 2 3 4 
3.5 Land type 
3.8 Main crop 
3.9 Maize variety 
--
2.1 Did you do Mbwera in this garden 
last season ? 
(1 =Yes, 2 =No) 
2.2 If you did Mbwera in this garden last 
season, what did you do with the 
maize/weed residues ? 
I = burned them 
2 = used as fuel 
3 = laid in furrow 
4 = incorporated in new ridge 
5 =other (specify) 
2.3 If you did not do Mbwera in this garden 
last season, what did you do with 
maize/weed residues ? 
I = laid in furrow 
2 = carried off field 
3 = burned them 
4 =buried just after harvest (June, July) 
5 = buried later in the dry season 
(Aug, Sep, Oct) 
6 = other (specify) 
2.4 When did you ridge this garden for 
this season's maize crop ? 
I =just after last harvest (June, July) 
2 = in dry season (Aug, Sep, Oct) 
3 = at first rains 
4 = at planting 
5 =other (specify) 
-· 
2.5 Did you rebuild ridges before planting 
this season ? 
(1= Yes, 2, =No) 
2.6 If yes, what sort of rebuilding ? 
I = removing weeds 
.. 
2 = re-ridging 
3 =other (specify) 
2.7 Are you doing Mbwera in this garden 
this season ? 
(I= Yes, 2 =No) 
- -- -- -
L.q]. 
CROP 2 (specify) ______ _ 
Rank 1 2 
5.4.- Which two pests, diseases, or weeds caused 
5.15 the most damage to this crop ? 
5.17 At which growth stage was there most 
damage?" 
I= Seedling 
2 = Vegetative 
3 =Maturity 
5.19 Any change since you started farming ? 
I= Increase 
2 =Decrease 
3 =No change 
5.20 More damage in wet years 
(l=Yes, 2=No, 3 =same) 
5.2I More damage in dry years 
(1=Yes, 2=No, 3 =same) 
:! 5.22 Seedlings damaged in average year 
(no. plants out of 1 0) 
5.23 Mature plants destroyed in average year 
(no. planting stations out of I 0 ) 
5.24 Any difference between varieties ? 
(l=Yes, 2=No) 
5.25 Name the varieties most damaged 
5.26 1. 
2. 
5.27 Name the varieties least damaged 
5.28 1. 
2. 
5.29 On which landtype is damage most severe ? 
Dambo= 1 I 
Upland=2 I 
No difference = 3 
5.30 What control methods do you use for this 
pest? 
--- - - - - - - - -
·• 
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CROP 3 (specify) ______ _ 
Rank 1 2 
5.4.- Which two pests, diseases, or weeds caused 
5.15 the most damage to this crop ? 
5.17 At which growth stage was there most 
damage? 
1 =Seedling 
2 = Vegetative 
3 =Maturity 
5.19 Any change since you started farming ? 
1 =Increase 
2 =Decrease 
3 =No change 
5.20 More damage in wet years 
(1=Yes, 2=No, 3 =same) 
5.21 More damage in dry years 
( l=Yes, 2=No, 3 = same) 
5.22 Seedlings damaged in average year 
(no. plants out of 10) 
5.23 Mature plants destroyed in average year 
(no. _pJanting_ stations out of 10 ) 
5.24 Any difference between varieties ? 
( l=Yes, 2=No) 
5.25 Name the varieties most damaged 
5.26 1. I 
2. I 
' 
5.27 Name the varieties least damaged 
5.28 1. 
2. 
5.29 On which landtype is damage most severe ? 
Dambo = 1 
Upland=2 
No difference= 3 
5.30 What control methods do you use for this 
pest? 
-- - - - - - · - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -
·t 
5.31 How many years have you been farming in this village? 
_____ (years) 
?-CJS 
Section 4.0 Weeds 
4.1 Which THREE weeds are the most common in your garden ? 
No. Local name or description of weed Rank 
(l, 2, or 3) 
4.1 
4.2 
I 
4.3 ' 
4. 4. Which THREE weeds in your garden are the most difficult to control ? 
No. Local name or description of weed Rank 
(1, 2, or 3) 
4.4 
4.5 
4.6 
5.0 Fertiliser and hybrid maize in previous seasons 
5.1 In which of these seasons did you apply fertiliser in your garden? 
No. Season Yes= 1,2=No 
5.1 Last season (95/96) 
5.2 Season before last (94/95) 
5.2 In which of these seasons did you plant hybrid maize? 
No. Season Yes= I, 2 =No I 
I 
5.1 Last season (95/96) I 
5.2 Season before last (94/95) 
--- -- ·--
f9b, 
Section 5: Pests, diseases, and weeds of crops 
Rank 1. 2. 3. i 
I 
5.1- Which are the three crops most damaged I 
5.3 by pests, diseases, and weeds on your I 
gardens, last season and this season ? 
I 
(1995/6, 199617) ? 
CROP 1 (specify), _________ _ 
Rank I 2 
5.4.- Which two pests, diseases, or weeds caused 
5.I5 the most damage to this crop ? 
5.I7 At which growth stage was there most 
damage? 
I= Seedling 
2 = Vegetative 
3 =Maturity 
5.19 Any change since you started farming ? 
1 =Increase 
2 =Decrease 
3 =No chan_ge : 
5.20 More damage in wet years I 
(1=Yes, 2=No, 3 =same) I 
5.21 More damage in dry years I 
(l=Yes, 2=No, 3 =same) 
5.22 Seedlings damaged in average year 
(no. plants out of 1 0) 
5.23 Mature plants destroyed in average year 
(no. planting stations out of 10) 
5.24 Any difference between varieties ? 
(l=Yes, 2=No) 
5.25 Name the varieties most damaged 
5.26 I. 
2. 
5.27 Name the varieties least damaged 
5.28 I. 
2. 
-· 
5.29 On which landtype is damage most severe ? 
Dambo = 1 
Upland =2 
No difference= 3 
5.30 What control methods do you use for this 
pest? 
.. 
L_ct7 
6.0 Other questions 
6.1 Do you have any ofthe following? 
1 =Yes,2=No 
6.1 Woodlot (Timber trees) 
6.2 Orchard (fruit trees) 
6.3 Homestead vegetable garden in the dry season 
6.4 Are you growing Cassava this season? 
1:: 1 J :-1 
6.5 If yes, which varieties are you growing? 
No. Name of cassava variety* 
6.5 
6.6 
6.7 
* Write specific names, not just wa makolo 
6.8 Are you growing sweet potatoes this season? 
[:: I l : I 
6. 9-' If Yes, which varieties are you growing ? 
No. Name of sweet potato variety * 
6.9 
6.10 
I 
I 
6.11 
-
* Write specific names, not just wa makolo 
'2- ~-1 
7.0 Household expenditure 
7.1 Which of these foods did your household eat during the past THREE DAYS? 
Food Items No. Items cooked Calculations Total cost 
(1 =Yes, 2=No) (Kwacha) I 
Green maize 7.1 
Nsima 7.2 I 
I 
Cassava 7.3 
I 
Sorghum/millet 7.4 
Rice 7.5 
Other cereals 7.6 
Pulses 7.7 
(beans, cowpeas, 
field peas) 
Other vegetables 7.8 
(egpumpkin 
leaves) 
Fish 7.9 
Meat 7.10 
Chicken 7.11 
-
Non-cooked items 
Food Items No. Items eaten Calculations Total cost 
(1 =Yes, 2=No) (Kwacha) 
Yellow buns 7.12 
Milk/dairy 7.13 
products 
Bananas 7.14 
Other fruits 7.15 
., Potatoes 7.16 
Eggs 7.17 
Cooking oil 7.18 
Sugar 7.19 
Salt 7.20 
Infant formula 7.21 
Soft drinks 7.22 
L..00 
7.23 List expenditures on these non-food items for the household during the PAST MONTH 
Non-Food No. Items bought Calculations Total cost 
Items (l=Yes, 2=No) (Kwacha) 
Soap 7.23 
Tobacco and 7.24 
alcoholic drinks 
Paraffm 7.25 
Food processing 7.26 
(maize mill) 
7. 27 List expenditures on these non-food items during the past THREE MONTHS. 
Non-Food Items No. Items bought Calculations Total cost 
(1=Yes, 2=No) (Kwacha) 
Clothing 7.27 
Footwear 7.28 
Blankets 7.29 
Household wares 7.30 
Medicine 7.31 
Hospital fees 7.32 
Transport charges 7.33 
Education fees 7.34 
and charges 
Charcoal 7.35 
Batteries 7.36 
Coffee/tea 7.37 
' Housing 7.38 
House 7.39 
maintenance 
Debt repayment 7.40 
Other non-foods 7.41 ~ 
:1 DO 
8.0 Income from crops 
8.1 From which of these crops do you normally get some cash income? 
Crop c Normally Some sold Rank Proportion of each crop sold for cash 
0 grown? for cash? THREE income? 
d (Yes= I, (Yes=! , most 
e No=2) No=2) important (Tick ONE box) 
for cash 
income? 
(I. 2, 3 .. ) 
Less Between More All 
than 1/4 114 and than 1/2 
1/2 
Local maize 8.2 
Hybrid maize 8.3 
Rice 8.4 
Cassava 8.5 
Sorghum 8.6 
Millet 8.7 
Beans 8.8 
Soya beans 8.9 
Velvet bean 8.10 
Pigeon pea 8.11 . 
Cowpeas 8.12 
Crown peas 8.13 
Sweet potatoes 8.14 
Irish potatoes 8.15 
Tomatoes 8.16 
Cabbage 8.17 
Mustard 8.18 
.. 
Chillies 8.19 
Groundnut 8.20 
Sugarcane 8.21 
Tobacco 8.19 r 
8.20 
:1 o I 
GARDEN MEASUREMENT FORM (CONT.) 
l:=:~pl I I I ·1 
I (O:TR~: 10) I I I I - I 
INTER CROP MAX=lO MAX=lO MAX=lO MAX=IO 
AREA 
PIGEONPEA 
BEANS 
RELAY BEANS 
CROWN PEAS 
COWPEAS 
I 
SORGHUM 
RICE 
SOYA 
I c:;::: A I I I I POTATO · .. 
...... 
FARMING SYSTEMS INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT PROJECT 
1996/97 SEASON 
GARDEN MEASUREMENT FORM 
EPA: MAT/ CHZ PACER: ____________ _ 
VILLAGE: KAM/ MAG /CHI /LID 
FARMER: ________________________________ ___ 
OFT: YES/NO 
FHH: YES/NO 
DATE: -------------
GARDEN NUMBER: __ (MATCH WITH NUMBER ON QUESTIONNAIRE) 
POINTS PACES I SKETCH GARDEN HERE 
··• 
MAIN CROP INTERCROP AREA INTERCROP AREA 
PIGEONPEA /10 RICE /10 
BEANS /10 SOYA /10 
RELAY BEANS /10 /10 
CROWN PEAS /10 ~ /10 
COWPEAS /10 CASSAVA 
SORGHUM /10 SWEET POTATO 
1.D2 
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During the Workshop on Participator: Approaches to On-farm Pest Management Trials conducted at 
8\umbwe Research Station bet\veen the 19th and 27th August 1998. one polic;. issue that emerged 
in relation to FSIPM project exit strategy was the question of supply and availability of seed for 
crops that farmers have tested and are ready for uptake. Members expressed interest to knov.-
government" s policy on seed and what implication that may have on the Project" s exit strategy. This 
paper is a brief on major recent agricultural policy reforms. and strategies that are in place to make 
seed available to farmers. Constraints to the seed sector are also looked at and possible future actions 
to improve the situation are proposed. 
General Agricultural Policy Reforms 
Since 1994. the Mala\\i Government has gone through a tremendous polic;. evolution in the 
agricultural sector. The origin of these policy reforms emerged through Structural Adjustment 
Programs (SAPs) under the auspices of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
which started in early to mid I 980s. 
The economic justification for undertaking the policy reforms was and still remains that of 
impro,·ing resource allocation through operations of market forces that ensures resource utilisation in 
the highest priorit;. activities. It is believed that efficient resource allocation would increase 
productivit;. in all the sectors hence better returns to investments and consumers. In case of the 
agricultural sector. increased productivir;.· \\ill entail more food and cash incomes to farmers: as well 
as increased contribution to economic development. 
The ininal polic: reform initiatives focused on changing the pricing polic: in order to offer price 
incentives t0 farmers. which \\Ould in turn stimulate production in the sector. Prior to the adoption of 
2 
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an open market economic system. the Government was at the centre of managing the economic 
affairs. Under the centrally planned economy. practices included. inter alia. the Ministry Agriculture 
setting both agricultural inputs and outputs prices: ADMA..RC being the sole buyer of smallholder 
farmers· agricultural produce and selling agent for most of the agricultural inputs: smallholders not 
being permitted to produce some high value cash crops such as burley. Sun air. Northern Dark Fired. 
and Southern Division Dark Fired tobaccos. etc. 
The polic;. reform program under the Structural Adjustment Programs culminated to the 
liberalisation of produce marketing in 1987. Associated ""ith this policy reform initiative was the 
restructuring of ADMI\.RC to improve its management and operation in crop marketing by. among 
other things. selling of some of its investments in order for the private sector to take over some of 
activities pre\·iously handled by ADMARC. 
The Government has also worked further to stretch the policy reforms with support from the World 
Bank and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) under the Agricultural 
Sector Assistance credit (ASAC) and Agricultural Sector Assistance Program (ASAP) respectively. 
The two programs centred on the following important policy areas: 
• Further liberalisation of crops marketing both on export and domestic markets: 
• Removal of restrictions on the production and marketing of tobacco and other crops in the 
smallholder sub-sector under the Special Crops Act: and 
• Liberalisation of importation and marketing of inputs (seed and fertiliser) markets. 
These policy reforms were aimed at removing barriers and restrictions in the area of production and 
marketing of agricultural commodities with the view of improving the pri\·ate sector involvement in 
the agncultural business activities. To fulfil the polic: objectives. it became imperative to change the 
legislative framework such as: 
• Reval of the Agricultural and Livestock Marketing Act to remove all restrictions to entry into 
the marketing of all agricultural produce and livestock b;. the pri\·ate sector: 
• Amendment of the Fertiliser. Farm Feeds and Remedies Act ( 1970) to allO'\\ easier entn of 
fertiliser and feed supplies on the market: 
3 
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• .'\mendment of the Seed Act to streamline the seed certification procedures and liberalise the 
seed market: and 
• Deregulation of the Special Crops Act to allow free entry into the production and marketing of 
high value crops including. inter alia. burley. flue cured and dark fired tobacco. etc . 
Follo\\ing these policy reforms. the characteristics of production systems. as well as the inputs and 
output markets have seen tremendous change. For both the inputs and output markets. competition is 
nO\\ flourishing than was previously the case \vhen markets were monopolistic and monopsonistic in 
nanrre. Combined \Vith the removal of restrictions on domestic marketing has been the liberalisation 
of the export market. This move has removed export bans on all crops except for maize v.here export 
licensing is required for food security considerations. 
But for the agricultural sector to realise substantial growth. one important element that needs to be 
addressed is seed. 
Seed Sector Policy changes and strategies 
Prior to the amendment of the Seed Act. National Seed Company of Malawi (NSCM) was the sole 
dealer in the maize seed market for the smallholder sub-sector. exclusive!: using ADMARC to 
market the seeds at subsidised prices. Parallel to this arrangement. however. was the direct 
involvement of NSCM in a free market system using some retail distributors. The liberalisation 
process has led to Pannar Seed Company joining the seed market. 
The Government also liberalised the seed prices to facilitate free entr: of private traders in the seed 
trade be it importing. retailing and production. As a mater of _fact. anyone can trade in seeds of all 
types now as is evident from the fol!O\ving examples. The Agriculnrral Research and Extension Trust 
.... 
( ARET) is current!: multiplying tobacco seed. A process to license public inspectors has been 
started.\ .his development \vill reduce inspection costs to potential im·estors in the seed industry. 
A number of non-governmental organisations (NGOs) have initiated communit: based seed 
,,. 
multiplication programs in rural areas. Action Aid. an NGO. has invested substantiall; in seed 
multiplication programs. The European Union is also supporting a small enterprise seed 
multiplication program through the Minisrr:· of Agriculture and Irrigation Maize Productivit: Task 
Force. Action Group 2. In 1996/97 season. 72 farmers participated in this program and the number 
4 
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increased to 123 farmers in the 1997/98 season. Last year·s seed production under the programme is 
presented in the attached table. The Ministry staff in the Agricultural Development Divisions 
(A.0Ds1 and research stations super;ises this program. Small-scale farmers have produced 
substantial quantities of basic seed or start-up material for the first time. 
Constraints in the Seed Sector 
Despite the above efforts. the countr;. continues to face acute seed suppl::- problems for the majorit::-
of the food and cash crops such as maize. groundnuts. beans. cotton. cassava. cotton. sorghum. 
vegetable and citrus fruits. Competition in the seed sector is minimal since no new companies have 
come into the market. The companies multiply only hybrid maize seed. The uptake of improved 
seed is low in comparison to neighbouring countries and there is net reduction in hybrid seed use 
part!:- due to high prices. The Seed Services in the Department of Agricultural Research and 
Technical Sen·ices (DARTS) does not have the capacity to certify seeds and regulate the industry. 
The EL' funded small-scale enterprise program has faced marketing problems since farmers expect 
Government to bu) the seeds from them. Some of the NGO seed programs are not sustainable in the 
long nm due to emphasis on relief operations. All in all. inadequate seeds are being produced from 
current seed production initiatives nationally. 
The existing bottlenecks in the seed sector call for a re-focus on the development efforts in the sector 
in order to ·jump-start" the seed industr;.. No meaningful increase in crop production will come 
about without good quality seeds even in situations where fertilisers and irrigation facilities exist. 
Possible Future Course 
··• 
The focus for the immediate future should be: -
• Small/medium-scale seed enterprise development promotional campaigns. 
• The proliferation of small- seed companies \\ill enhance seed availabilit). A pre-requisite to this 
initiative ''ill be the launching of a nation \vide publici!) campaign aimed at highlighting of the 
seed sector liberalisation policies (ADDs and Planning Di,·ision are ke::- in this activit::- ). 
Exchange visits with other countries \\ill assist in the development of the seed sector even 
through joint venture promotion: 
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• Establishment of technology information centres in ADDs. Research Stations and private 
institutions. This \\ill facilitate investment in the seed sector. The data-base should include 
economics of production: 
• Launching a nation-wide technology promotional campaign in order to increase improved seed 
demand through the use of commercial radio. print media. political forum. posters in both 
villages. cities and participation of extension staff in general: 
• Strengthening of nation-wide variety demonstration programs in order to enhance adoption with 
increased up supervision. Farmers should be empowered to own the demonstration process: 
• Strr.ngthening of extension services through adoption of demand-driven services which will have 
to be commodit: specific and farmer empowerment to seek such information thus doing away 
\\ith dependency s:ndrome. This approach should be taken in both the private and public 
sectors. Re-orientation of extension staff v.il! be required to include courses in business 
management: 
• Provision (b: Government) of initial capital infrastructure main!: central seed processmg 
equipment and other capital infrastructure in different parts of the country which should be 
O\\Tied under a co-operative arrangement. Utilisation should be at full cost under hire by small-
scale or medium scale entrepreneurs: 
• Development of a seed buffer stock (SBS) facilit: · to counter effects of droughts or other 
calamities vvhich cause total crop failure. All entrepreneurs should have equal access to this 
fac:I:r: through developed acceptable principles that do not fail the \vork.ing of the liberalised 
seed market: and 
• Seed qualit: control vvill \Varrant provision of resources to the Seed Services Unit to facilitate 
seed certification and regulatory activities under a liberalised em·ironment. Lmproved operational 
modalities of seed sen·ices \llill facilitate sen·ice deliver:. 
Although the Ministr: continues to strive towards ensuring availabilit: of qualit: seed to farmers. 
this \\ill on!: be possible through concerted etTorts from all stakeholders. including smallholder 
farmers and the private sector. 
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TABLit:: SUMMARY OF QliANTITIF:S SF.RD l!NOF.R Sfi:F.O MtJLTIPLICATION PROGRAMMF. 1997/98 Sfi:ASON 
~ 
~tJI'PLY SOlJRCE 
Vt\RWI'Y Ill .t\ I> I> l.t\ J) [) Kt\J)J) Ml.t\IH> KRt\Df> ~Vt\f>D Mt\DD Sl.t\ J)() NSCM Ill IN I>t\ Pt\NNt\R TOT!\ I. 
(i/NllTS MT MT 
( '( i7 2. 790 21.R<l0 .19 .. 140 12.:wo 3.610 6.1 xo U.R40 (}(). <Jt)() 
SOY/\ 
KI\I.EYt\ 400 400 
St\NT< >Rt\SI\ J ()() J()() 
Nt\ I .R90 I.R90 
O('I :Pt\Rt\ -4 100 .uoo 765 4. 1 (15 
BFI\NS 1 100 1.29 :L2CJO 1.4 I 5 210 55 20 6.0 I <J 
JIYBR(f) Ml\li'.l ·: S50 
Mlll7 500 ·oo 
MIIIR I .SO() I .500 
NSCM21 ISO 150 
NSCM4 1 I .500 I .~'iOO 
NSCM51 R50 RSO 
('36.11 ·oo ·on 
CJR91 
( '6222 250 250 
P t\ N(ll 9:' 275 !.75 
Pt\N619J I J75 1.1 75 
PI\N(F.I71) 600 600 
Pt\N(,JC,J 
KI\FI !Milt\ .1.050 HI 50 
Mt\SIKI\ -150~ I '~ .ROO 1,200 3.220 19.270 
, lJNI>Wt: 1 oo-' 5,570 2,065 4,5()() 12. 135 
Kt\ K IIOMERI\ 2,500 2.500 
MCIIOTSt\N.JI\I.t\ 3,000 3 .ooo 
-
--- . 
1 Vnrictics im:ludc Nopirira. Nagaga. Knmhidzi . Mkhnlirn. Maluwn 
J Produced under contract hy lmpn!a Farming 
1 produced on cuntract hy Press Agriculture l.td 
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Abstract 
A sample of 60 sweet potato growers in Matapwata and Mombezi EPAs. Blantyre Shire 
Highlands RDP. was made to determine the socio-economic circumstances responsible for the 
recent expansion of sweet potato production and the changing status sweet potato has attained 
in supporting household livelihood. The results of the survey show that sweet potato is no longer 
a low prestige food. lt is an important component of smallholder livelihood. lt ensures revenue-
generating activity for most rural households and serves as a complementary staple food in times 
of maize food shortage. The forces that have contributed to the growth of sweet potato and 
change in status in the role sweet potato plays in household livelihood are mainly socio-economic 
in nature. The pressing demands for food and cash in the new market oriented economy have 
forced farmers to look for better alternative food and cash sources. The increasing real cost of 
fertiliser has also made maize production difficult for most small farmers to rely on for their food 
security. Thus. the crop deserves the same attention as given to other crops by planners. policy 
makers. researchers and extension workers. One area researchers need to extend their efforts is 
the protection of the crop from Cylas weevil, the major production constraint. 
1.0 Introduction 
Sweet potato (lmpomea batatas), like other root crops, plays an important dietary role amongst 
rural and per-urban communities in Malawi. Diagnostic survey of the FSIPM Project in Blantyre 
Shire Highlands Rural Development Project (RDP), Orr 1996, actually identified sweet potato as 
one of the important food crops amongst the farmers in both Matapwata and Mombezi Extension 
Planning Areas (EPAs). 
Evidence shows that sweet potato is an efficient producer of biological nutrients for human and 
animal food in intensive cropping systems. Besides, sweet potato has a relatively short growing 
season. high yielding potential. low input resource requirements and wide ecological adaptability. 
Some describe it as an 'Insurance crop' because of its resistance to very arduous climatic 
conditions, like drought. Despite all these profound characteristics. sweet potato has still not 
attained the full recognition it deserves from both planners and policy makers yet. The crop is still 
treated by many as a low prestige food. Its value has been as a 'survival food' or a food of last 
resort. lt has temporarily attained the status of a staple food . unfortunately, only in time of 
drought. 
Following the collapse of smallholder credit system and increase in real fertiliser cost. 
competitiveness of sweet potato with unfertilised maize. the staple food. has recently increased. 
National statistics over the past five years show a nine-fold increase in the production of sweet 
potato compared to three-fold increase for cassava and less than two-fold increase for both 
maize and rice (MAl Statistics) . Yields quadrupled to an average of over 1 0 tonnes per hectare 
during this period . 
However. the forces behind this recent increase in sweet potato production are still not known. No 
detailed studies have been carried out to understand the socio-economic circumstances that 
have lead to the expansion of sweet potato production in Malawi . Ministry of Agriculture and 
Irrigation 's claim of increased sweet potato yields and changing eating habits of the rural masses 
has been received with scepticism. 
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2.0 Objectives and hypotheses 
The general objective of this study was to determine the socio-economic factors responsible for 
the recent expansion in sweet potato production in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. The specific 
objectives were to determine: 
• The crop calendar for sweet potato in relation to maize and other major food crops. 
• The relative importance of food security and cash needs in sweet potato production 
• To compare the economics of main crop sweet potato and maize production; and 
• To illustrate the above by case studies of one commercial and one food security grower 
Hypotheses 
lt was hypothesised that: 
• Sweet potato is planted earlier in direct competition with maize and other important food and 
cash crops 
• Most small fanners plant improved and high yielding sweet potato varieties and less of 
traditional varieties 
• Expansion in sweet potato production is driven by increased demands on the household 
economy for cash following market liberalisation; and 
• Net returns from main crop sweet potato are higher than for fertilised maize. 
3.0 High potential Sweet potato and resistance to consumption as staple 
food 
• Nutritional balance. There is wealth of statistics available from many sources indicating the 
comparative advantages nutritionally of sweet potato over other major food crops. The 
balance of protein to calories. the balance among the more important amino acids in the 
pro!ein, and the levels and spread of minerals and vitamins make sweet potato second to 
eggs in nutritional value as a single source. As someone said, 'increased and sustained 
sweet potato production is one of the surest ways of ensuring the availability of the much 
needed calories for the rapidly growing population'. The biological value, which is an index of 
portion of absorbed nitrogen retained in body for growth and maintenance. or both. is 73, 
compared to 54 for maize and 53 for wheat flour (Kaldy. 1972). 
·-'t ' 
• Efficiency One of the greatest advantages of root and tuber crops. particularly in areas 
where land is scarce. is their productivity per unit area and time. Sweet potato- a short 
season. fast growing crop- tops the list in terms of potential dry matter and edible energy per 
hectare per day. lt produces better-balanced protein and more calories per unit area per unit 
time than any other plant food . 
• Flexibility Sweet potato can be intercropped with a number of other food ·crops. principally. 
maize, and soya beans a, with staggered plantings. lt is fitted into farming systems to provide 
a source of food through its flexible harvest period. The crop already has demonstrated its 
flexibility to fit into farming systems in some parts of the continent where it has become an 
important complementary staple food .. 
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• Compattbility The other factor contributing to the success of sweet potato is its high 
compatibility with the low input. intensive farming system that directly affects small, 
subsistence farmers. Thus farmers unable to hire labour during peak season know that sweet 
potato can wait. As such, it does not compete for planting and harvest labour. In Rwanda, it is 
said that only those who have nothing to do weed sweet potato fields. 
• Versatility and adaptability The success of sweet potato crop is built on the versatility of 
the crop in its ability to synchronise its growth cycle and adapt to local climatic changes and 
soil factors. For example, up to three crops can be grown each year. 
Resistance to eating sweet potato as staple food is social. psychological and technical in 
nature 
High moisture and sugar content, and Cylas weevil Sweet potato may not be acceptable as a 
staple food because of high sugar content (Villa real. 1981) . A staple high in free sugar could 
elevate blood sugar in a short period and reduce appetite . There is also a tendency of sweet 
foods to dominate the flavour of others. High moisture and sugar content make sweet potato 
susceptible to rapid deterioration in storage, complicating preservation of large quantities during 
off-season period. Sweet potato weevil also prohibits effective storage of roots. The pest is not 
only a problem in production. but also riddles sweet potato roots reducing their value as human 
food . 
Flatulence. Flatulence or 'gas' problems that occur after eating large quantities of sweet potato 
have been mentioned in a joking manner as a reason for low acceptability of sweet potato. 
Traditions and beliefs. Lifelong habits prevent us from seeing broader uses and potentia Is of the 
sweet potato. and at the same time discourage changes in traditional consumption patterns. 
When introduced in Rwanda, sweet potatoes were considered taboo items and not consumed at 
all If a person ate them, it was believed that their cows could become sick and die or the milk 
could go bad. 
Seasonal fluctuations. Staple food is included in almost every. To meet that criterion , sweet 
potato should be available the year round. This is not the case because of production. distribution 
and post-harvest problems. Limited supply in some months of the year results in high sweet 
potato prices. 
4.0 Data and methods 
Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP is one of the most important growing area for sweet potato in 
Blantyre ADD. Annual sweet potato production in the RDP accounted for over 30% of the total 
produ,ction in the ADD in the past five years . Two EPAs (Matapwata and Mombezi) were chosen 
for this study. Matapwata EPA is notable for a longer rainy season (900- 1200 mm) and growing 
season (195-240 days). Commercial production of sweet potato is high . Mombezi EPA has a 
notably rugged topography with an annual rainfall of between 900-1200 mm and slightly a short 
growing season of 135- 165 days. Most of the sweet potato in this EPA is grown for food. 
Sample survey 
A list of ~bout 120 sweet potato growers was made from which 60 were randomly selected for 
survey. with 30 chosen from each EPA. Data was collected through a structured questionnaire 
administered in six villages (Pindani. Gumbi. Muhura, and Chimwanga in Matapwata EPA and 
Chiwinja and Lidala in Mombezi EPA). The survey was administered in May 1999. 
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Economics of main sweet potato and maize production 
Using the current ADMARC maize prices of the 1998/99 season and the prevailing sweet potato 
prices. enterprise budget analysis was carried out on the adjusted mean yields for maize and 
main sweet potato. Yield data and labour requirements from sweet potato FSIPM Project 1998/99 
Crack Sealing Trial were utilised while for maize, yield data were those obtained by Maize 
Productivity Task Force fertiliser trials for Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP which were conducted in 
1995/96. Wages and sweet potato prices were collected separately. The following modifications 
or assumptions were made: 
• Maize harvest price is the current AD MARC price of KS per kg , reduced by 10% to 
incorporate cost of shelling , transport to market and other handing costs. As with fertiliser 
pricing, the fiction of assuming same real price prevails countrywide has been adopted for 
this analysis. 
• The 1998/99 ADMARC prices of K 873 and K 800 per bag of SOkg of UERA and 23:21 :0+4S, 
respectively. were used. Prices were adjusted upwards by 10% to reflect cost of local 
transport from deport to field. 
• An opportunity cost of capital of 30% was added to the fertiliser cost. This corresponds to the 
1998/99 lending rate of Malawi Rural Finance Co. of 36% per year, repaid in 10 months. 
5.0 Results 
5. 1 General Characteristics of the Farming Households 
Table 1 shows that 30% of the sample farmers were female-headed households (FHHs) . 
Mombezi had a higher proportion of FHHs (40%) than Matapwata (20%). Most of the 
respondents were married. Only about 30% of the respondents in Mombezi EPA were not 
married. either because of separation or divorce or they were widowed. In Matapwata only 12% 
of the respondents were not married. 
About 37 % of the farmers in Matapwata had on average three gardens while in Mombezi 43 % of 
farmers had four gardens. Only 13% of the farmers in Matapwata and 10% in Mombezi did not 
use all their gardens. The reasons for not using them were mainly due to sickness, labour 
shortage, renting out and fallow to restore fertility. In terms of land tenure , most farmers (73 %) in 
Matapwata and 77 % in Mombezi owned the gardens. Only about 27 % of the farmers in 
Matapwata and 23 % in Mombezi also rented some of the gardens they used this season. 
On access to farm inputs. only about 23% of the farmers in Matapwata and 7% in Mombezi had 
access to farm inputs through credit clubs in 1998/99 crop season . The majority of them (50% in 
Matapwata and 56% in Mombezi) relied on the government's Starter Pack Programme. Those 
who could buy inputs with their own cash were only 17% in Matapwata and 26% in Mombezi. 
In term!j: of food security. 50% of the households in Matapwata had run out food by November. 
compared to 50.2% in Mombezi in 1997/98 calendar year. These statistics rise to 63.3% for 
Matapwata and 60% for Mombezi by December. 
5.2 Crop calendar and cropping patterns for sweet potato in relation to maize 
Table 1 shows that farmers in Matapwata grow four crops of sweet potatoes a year while in 
Mombezi farmers grow only up to three crops of sweet potato a year. In Matapwata EPA. farmers 
start planting first sweet potato crop in December and this crop is harvested by May. The second 
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crop is planted in January while the third and fourth crops are planted in March and April, 
respectively. The second crop is largely harvested in July and the third and fourth crops are 
harvested in July and September respectively. In contrast, first crop in Mombezi EPA is largely 
grown in January and harvested in May. The second and third crops are planted in February and 
April and are harvested in June and August respectively. There was no fourth crop of sweet 
potato q~ported in Mombezi EPA. 
The actual percentage of cases representing number of sweet potato grown per year is shown in 
Table 3. 
In relation to Cylas weevil. the major sweet potato production constraint, trap monitoring over ten 
sampled fields in Mombezi EPA showed that the pest population tends to build up with time and it 
becomes most serious _towards the end of the rainy season. About 250 catches were reported in 
February compared to over 1000 catches for the month of July. The situation in Mangunda was 
variable. High catches were recorded at the beginning of the rain season and slightly decreases 
with time. Overall. weevil population was generally high Mangunda. The lowest weevil catch was 
972 in the month March and the highest record catch was 6,328 in the month of October. For the 
rest of the months, over 1000 weevil catches were reported . 
Rainfall pattern is more intensive in Mombezi (coming within a relatively short period- October to 
March in 1998/99 season) than Matapwata that received rains last season from October to July. 
53 The relative importance and changing role of sweet potato in household food security 
5.3.1 Sweet potato in the food system 
Most of the farmers interviewed were experienced sweet potato growers. Table 3 shows that 77% 
of the farmers in Matapwata and 80% of the cases in Mombezi had been growing sweet potato 
more than ten years ago . In both EPAs, sweet potato is grown along with maize, the main staple 
food. as an important secondary food and cash crop . Some farmers said they have grown sweet 
potato with maize as long as they have lived on earth. 
5.3.2 Varieties and why they plant them 
Although it is an introduced crop, like in many countries in Africa, numerous varieties are grown in 
farmer's fields throughout the country. Table 3 shows that farmers in both EPAs had a mixture of 
both local and improved varieties. In Matapwata, most farmers (90%) grow Kenya variety 
compared to only 60% of the cases in Mombezi . The most popular variety in Mombezi was 
Kachewere (a type of local variety) grown by 70% of the sampled cases. Other varieties grown by 
farmers in Matapwata included Kanchiputu (36.7%). local variety (34.5%) and a mixture of other 
improved varieties such as Semsa, Mugamba and Tainoni. No farmer was growing Kachewere 
local_yariety in Matapwata. In Mombezi, 20.7% of the farmers were also growing the white local 
variety and one third of them were also planting Tainon. Semsa and Mugamba varieties . 
The main criteria for selecting particular sweet potato variety to grow were high yield (36%) and 
early maturity (31%) in Matapwata while in Mombezi high yield was given in 30% of the cases 
only. Otherwise. about 29% of the farmers in Mombezi said they also grew other varieties like 
Semsa . Mugamba and Tainon just be~use FSIPM Project gave them because they did not know 
them well. 
5.3.3 Socio-economic factors affecting changes in sweet potato production 
There was also a changing trend reported in both EPAs. from growing only one sweet potato crop 
to growing more than one crop . In Matapwata, 53% of the cases said they used to grow only one 
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crop of sweet potato before but at present, almost 46% said they plant three sweet potato crops 
per year Similarly, in Mombezi, 56% of the farmers used to grow only one crop of sw~et potato 
but now 63% of them said they plant at least two crops of sweet potato per year. In terms of area 
planted to sweet potato over the recent years, 83% of the farmers in Matapwata said they have 
increased the area. Similarly, 67% of the cases in Mombezi to be planting sweet potato to a 
larger area than they used to . 
Reasons for changes in both areas planted to sweet potato and actual number of sweet potato 
plantings per year were economic, social and technical in nature. About 46% of the farmers in 
Matapwata said they plant more sweet potato now than before to get more cash when sold. The 
same reason was mentioned by about 38% of the cases in Mombezi. A large proportion of 
farmers in Mombezi said they are growing more sweet potato now as a source of food security. 
Increases in area planted to sweet potato were mainly justified by the need for more cash (67%) 
in Matapwata compared to 20% in Mombezi . Another 20% in Mombezi also said they allocate 
more land for planting sweet potato for both food security and economic reasons. 
In Matapwata gains in sweet potato hactarage largely came from mbwera (relay) crop, the crop(s) 
which is planted in the maize field just before the maize is harvested using moisture from the late 
rains. About 40% of the farmers said instead of growing mbwera beans, they now plant mbwera 
sweet potato. About 10% said they replaced mbwera field peas for mbwera sweet potato and 
another 27% also said they stopped planting other crops for sweet potato production . In 
Mombezi, only 13% of the farmers said they have stopped growing mbwera beans for sweet 
potato production instead. Another 20% said they stopped planting other mbwera crops for sweet 
potato . 
5.3.4 Sweet potato ranking relative to other food and cash crops 
About 40% of farmers in Matapwata and 23% in Mombezi ranked sweet potato as the number 
one cash crop. The rest of the farmers (60%) in Matapwata ranked sweet potato as the second 
most important cash crop compared to only 30% of the farmers in Mombezi. Main uses of cash 
from sweet potato sales were purchase of household needs, 47% of the cases in Matapwata and 
80% in Mombezi. Another 24% of the sampled cases in Matapwata and 8% in Mombezi said 
income from sweet potato also helps them to purchase maize. 
In terms of food security. about 67% of the cases in Matapwata and 77% in Mombezi ranked 
sweet as the second most important food crop after maize. About 27% of the cases in Matapwata 
and only 17% in Mombezi said sweet potato is the third most important food crop after maize and 
cassava. 
As food (main or supplementary) , farmers in both EPAs reported that they eat own sweet potato 
from March to December. The peak sweet potato eating months for Matapwata were from May to 
September and for Mombezi, it was between May and August. During this period, over 66% of 
the cases in Matapwata and 70% in Mombezi reported to have been eating their own sweet 
potato. 
6.0 The economics of main sweet potato crop and maize 
production 
The economic evaluation of main sweet potato crop (without second weeding) and maize 
production for Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP is presented in Table 4. 
Total average maize yield increases with application of fertiliser. Mean hybrid maize (MH 18) 
yields of 1.692 and 3,458, for unfertilised and fertilised plots. were obtained during the 1995/96 
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Fertiliser Verification Trial which was conducted by Action Group I Maize Productivity Task Force 
for medium texture soils in upland zones of Blantyre Shire highlands RDP. Adjusted maize yields 
of 1.410 kg and 2.882 kg for the unfertilised and fertilised treatments were used in the economic 
analysis. Under farmer management. sweet potato yields of 5.417kg were obtained in the FSIPM 
Project 1998/99 upland Crack Sealing Trial in Mombezi EPA. Adjusted for crop losses from Cylas 
weevil. the mean yield of 4.240 kg was used for the economic analysis. 
The analysis clearly demonstrates that maize production was not beneficial to the farmer 
compared to sweet potato production. Net benefits from sweet potato production were higher. 
valued at K 9,970. compared to K 444 and K 2139 with unfertilised and fertilised maize 
respectively. 
7.0 Discussion 
Sweet potato in the maize-based food system 
The results of the survey show that sweet potato has been part of a maize-based food system for 
a long time. Some fanners have grown sweet potato as long as they have lived. The only big 
difference now is that it is more intensively cultivated than before. Most farmers now plant sweet 
potato. at least. up to three times a year. The difference in crop intensity between Mombezi and 
Matapwata arises from two explanations: 
• Farmers in Matapwata are more commercially oriented than their counterparts in Mombezi 
EPA. 
• Rainfall in Matapwata is more spread than Mombezi; thus Matapwata has a relatively longer 
period during which farmers can plant a relay crop of sweet potato or even a sole crop after 
harvesting maize in April. 
Sweet potato is also seen superior to maize in utilising marginal soils, like dambo lands. See Mai 
Malonda case study of Mombezi EPA. 
Factors influencing changes in sweet potato production 
The re2.;:Jns for change in the status of sweet potato in the smallholder production system are 
both technical and socio-economic in nature. 
• Technically. the ability of sweet potato to synchronise its growth cycle made itself the most 
attractive crop because farmers are able to grow more than one crop per year. Particularly, 
the introduction of improved varieties that are both quick maturing and high yielding have 
made the greatest appeal to most small farmers. Farmers also like to grow sweet potato 
because it is compatible with the low input. intensive farming system that directly affects small 
subsistence farmers. Thus. farmers unable to hire labour during peak season know that 
sweet potato can wait . As such. it does not compete for planting and harvest labour. In 
marginal soils. like dambo soils where maize has failed to perform. sweet potato has proved 
to be superior to maize in utilising these lands. 
• Socio-economically. sweet potato production ensures revenue-generating activity for most 
rural farmers and serves as a complementary staple food for households who are food 
insecure. Many small farmers sell sweet potato frequently in small quantities in local marl<ets 
for ready cash. Farmers with well-established contacts. like those from Mangunda Section in 
Matapwata EPA. tend to specialise in commercial production and grow relatively large plots in 
mor,oculture and sell even in distant markets. Both as a cash and food crop, sweet potato is 
now ranked the second most important crop in most parts of the country. 
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Comparative advantage of sweet potato production 
The economic analysis of main sweet potato crop and maize production system showed that 
maize production (fertilised or unfertilised) has no comparative advantage over sweet potato 
production. Without fertiliser. farmers actually get net revenue of MK 444 per ha. equivalent to the 
value of less than two bags of maize. While with fertiliser application. the farmer gets a net 
revenue of only MK 2.1284. way below superior net benefits from sweet potato which accounted 
for MK 9.970 per ha. 
8.0 Conclusions 
Sweet potato has become an important component in the household food security. With increase 
in the real cost of fertiliser and pressing food and cash demands in the present market oriented 
economy. sweet potato is envisaged to remain an important part of the smallholder food 
production system in the foreseeable future. The surest way of ensuring food security amongst 
the rural communities in Malawi is diversification of smallholder production system. Food security 
cannot be fully attained by a maize-dominated food production system alone. 
Sweet potato offers a good alternative option to fertilised hybrid maize production. Sweet potato 
has the advantages of being a low input and low risk crop and is compatible with intensive 
farming system that directly affects many small subsistence farmers. Very few crops are superior 
to maize in number of nutritional calories produced per hectare. Sweet potato is the principal 
exception. Moreover, sweet potato is seen superior to maize in utilising marginal lands arising 
from continued population pressure. 
The growth . expansion and changing status of sweet potato in household food security calls for 
the same attention that other crops receive from planners. researchers, policymakers and 
politicians. Particularly, researchers are called upon to extend their efforts in finding solutions for 
controlling sweet potato weevil. one of the major production constraints. Of concern are the sweet 
potato crops that are planted late in the season during which the pest infestation is most severe. 
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The sweet potato subsistence grower case study: Bambo Kennedy Awali 
Bambo Awali lives in Lidala Village in Mombezi EPA. Aged at 46 years, he has one wife 
with eight children. The eldest son dropped out of school while five of the other children 
are still attending school. The other two children are still young and do not go to school. 
The household lives in a medium size house, thatched with glass. Both Bambo Awali and 
his wife are active farmers. 
He has two upland fields. One of them is grown mainly to maize and he uses the other one 
for growing tobacco. The maize he harvests from his own field usually runs out in 
December. To diversify his food base, he also grows cassava and sweet potato. Sweet 
potato is the next most important food crop after maize in his household. Bambo Awali 
said he has been growing sweet potato from the time he was living with his parents. Since 
then, he has maintained sweet potato as a major part of the food production system. Apart 
from using some portion of his maize field, he grows more sweet potato by borrowing land 
from other farmers who fail to utilise all their fields. This year, he managed to harvest six 
50kg bags of sweet potato, one of which he has made makaka, peeled and sun-dried sweet 
potato, for future use. 
Varieties grown and crop intensity 
Bambo Awali mostly grows one variety of sweet potatoes, which he said originated from 
Mozambique. He has been growing this variety for more than ten years now. He once grew 
Kenya variety when he was a member of Christian Service Committee but he lost it 
because he said it is difficult to keep. He, however, likes his current variety because it is 
high yielding and not difficult to keep seed. In a year, Bambo Awali normally grows three 
crops of sweet potato. If rains prolong, he even plants the fourth crop of sweet potato. The 
first crop is planted in January and harvested in March. The first crop serves as source of 
planting material for the subsequent crops. The second and third crops are planted in 
February and March respectively. The second crop is usually harvested in May while the 
third crop is harvested in June. The fourth crop is planted in April and mainly harvested in 
September. Bambo Awali only uses family labour in carrying out all sweet potato field 
operations. 
The relatillf! importance of sweet potato 
Bambo Awali said his family eats own sweet potato normally for a period of eight months, 
Mar{:,h to September. During this time, sweet potato serves as the main breakfast food for 
his school children and the rest of the family. lt also serves as main meal when eaten as 
'Futali', cooked potato crashed into a thick paste with groundnut flour added to it. When 
the wiffi: cooks sweet potato around 11.00 o'clock in the morning, Bambo Awali said he 
never minds eating another main meal for lunch. He would eat nsima in the evening. In this 
way, the family saves the maize which would have otherwise finished much earlier than if 
they had no other alternative foods. 
Other advantages of sweet potato 
Bambo Awali also said he likes sweet potato because it is a low input crop and produces 
high output per unit of area and time. He only weeds his sweet potato field once and he 
grows the crop several times a year. He does not apply fertiliser to sweet potato unlike 
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maize. Besides, 
He said that he could get enough sweet potatoes from one planting station, sufficient for a 
meal, compared to six planting stations if it were beans. Bambo Awali felt he gains more 
by growing sweet potato from the same unit area than if grown to other crops like beans in 
terms of food energy. 
Production constraint 
Bambo Awali, however, reckoned that sweet potato production has also its own problems. 
He said the major constraints in sweet potato production were crop losses resulting from 
sweet potato weevil damage and poor storage characteristics of the variety he grows. He 
had no clear knowledge about the biology of the pest and lacked any conscious control 
strategy for the pest. He also wondered if there were any varieties that yield high and also 
store well in the pit. 
Is sweet potato a poor man's food? 
Certainly not for Bambo Awa/i. After even realising a gross income of MK 18,000 and a 
net income of MK 11, OOOfrom his burley sales, Bambo Awali concluded that sweet potato 
shall remain a permanent part of his food production system. He could not imagine a year 
passing without growing sweet potato. Bambo Awali said that it is one thing to have 
money but it is also another to have your own food . 
.... 
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Appendix 
Table 1: General Characteristics of the Farming Households 
Household head Matapwata : Mombezi 
N ' % N % 
Male 24 80 18 60 
Female 6 ~ 20 12 40 1 
i Marital status Matapwata Mombezi 
: 
I 
I 
N 1 % N % 
Married 26 I 86.7 20 I 66.7 
Wife of oolvoamist 1 1 3.3 · 
Widowed 2 I 6.7 ' 1 3.3 
. . 
Divorced 2 I 6.7 . 4 13.3 
Separated - I - 14 : 13.3 
' 
I 
i 
No. of gardens held 1 Matapwata . Mombezi 
N % N I % 
One 3 10 I 1 I 3.3 
Two 8 26.7 15 T 16.7 
Three 11 36.7 I 11 36.7 
More than three 8 
! 
26.7 13 43.3 
Used all gardens this Matapwata I Mombezi 
season N I % · N i % 
Yes 26 I 86.7 1 27 90 
No 4 1 13.3 1 3 1 10 
Reasons for not using 
all gardens . Matapwata 
N · % 
··• Sickness 1 I 25 
Labour shortage 1 -
Ren~do~ 2 · 50 
To restore fertility 1 I 25 
Land tenure Mataowata 
N : % 
Own 22 73.3 
Own plus rented 8 26.7 
14 
Mombezi 
N % 
2 66.67 
50 
Mombezi 
N % 
23 76.7 
7 23.3 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
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Table 1 Conti. 
Source of farm inputs 
1998/99 season 
~ Matapwata 1 Mombezi 
I 
N % I N ' % 
Credit club 7 23.3 i 4 · 10.313.3 
. Starter pack scheme · 15 50 22 56.4 
Cash 5 ~ 16.7 1 10 : 25.6 
None ! 3 , 10 I 1 I 2.6 
30 ! 39 
Household food security 
Months household run out 
maize in 1997/98 season 
Matapwata Mombezi 
N I % ' N I % 
Apri l 2 ! 6.7 I 2 I 6.7 
May I - I --- I 1 I 3.3 
· June I - I - I 1 I 3.3 
July - i - I - 1 -
Aug 6 l 20 I 2 -----y 6 7 
' . . 
Sep 
Oct 
Nov 
' Dec 
Jan 
Feb 
' Mar 
Had enough up to next 
harvest 
.. 
1 
1 
5 
4 
5 
. 2 
l 1 
3 
i 3.3 . 2 : 6.7 
3.3 5 I 16.7 
16.7 2 I 6.7 
13.3 3 10 
16.7 3 10 
6.7 6 20 
I 3.3 I -
10 t 3 ! 10 
15 
'1 '2}} 
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Table 2: Crop calendar and cropping patterns for sweet potato in relation to 
Maize, Blantyre Shire Highlands 
Location 
Matapwata 
Maize 
Sweet potato 
1st crop 
2nd crop 
3rct crop 
4m era 
Mombezi 
Maize 
Sweet potato 
1st crop 
2nd crop 
3ra crop 
Mata~wata 
Weevil 
oeulation 
1 Rainfall 
(mm) 
1998/99 
Months 
Mombezi 
Weevil 
population 
Rainfall 
(mm) 
Months 
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I 
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Table 3: The changing role of sweet potato-in the household food security 
And poverty alleviation 
No. of years since Matapwata Mombezi 
farmer has been 
growing sweet potato j 
1-5years 3 1 10 . 5 16.7 I 
6-10 years 4 13.3 1 I 3.3 
More than ten years 23 4 76.7 24 80 
30 100 30 100 
' Swe~t potato varieties Matapwata I Mombezi 
grown by farmers 
IN % I N % I 
Kenya 27 ~ 90 . 18 I so 
Kamchiputu 11 I 36.7 :7 ! 23.3 
Mugamba 9 30 10 33.3 
Tainon 1 8 26.7 I 1o 33.3 
Semsa :5 16.7 I 10 33.3 
Local I 10 34.5 I S 20.7 
Other I 1 3.4 1 5 17.2 
Reasons for growing 
selected varieties I Matapwata ; Mombezi I N= 103 ! % I N=107 % ! (responses) I I (responses) 
High yield ' 37 35.9 32 29.9 I 
Early maturing 32 31.1 I 15 14.0 
Marketable 10 I 9.7 - -
Good taste 4 . 3.9 14 13.1 
Good storage 12 11 .7 2 1.87 
Only seed available 1 0.9 10 9.35 
Given seed by FSIPM Project . 3 ! 2.9 4 31 28.97 
Cooks fast - I - ! 1 0.9 
Establishes well with minimal 2 1 1.9 - I -
rainfall I 
To experi ment 1 ! 0.9 - I - I 
Other '(:).9 1 I 0.9 I 
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Table 3: Conti. 
Number of sweet I Matapwata Matapwata 
potato plantings this 
season 
N % N 1 % 
One 6 : 20 6 I 20 
Two 9 30 19 63.3 
Three 14 46.7 5 16.7 
Four 1 I -
Number of sweet ; Matapwata i Mombezi 
potato plantings in the : 
I 
' 
---
~ N l % . N 1% ! One ! 16 1 53.3 I 17 I 56.7 r 
Two 13 I ~~3 I 1 I ~-3 I Three I 1 I - ! . 
! 12 . The same I 10 i 33.3 140 I I [ I I I 
Reasons for changing 1 Matapwata 1 Mombezi 
- - ---- -- -
-
- - - - -
' N I % ' N % 
Need for more food ' 3 I 11.5 I 14 48.3 
Need for more cash I 12 46.2 : 11 J 37.9 
Socio-economic(more land I - ' 2 6.9 
available) 
Availability of quick maturing 11 42.3 2 6.9 i 
varieties I 
I 
Changes in the area 1 Matapwata Mombezi 
planted to sweet potato 
over the recent years 
j N !% N I % 
25 l 83.3 20 j 66.7 
3 ! 10 4 . 13.3 
1 3.3 
' 3.3 6 20 
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Table 3 Conti. 
Reasons for 
increasing area under 
sweet ootato 
Matapwata Mombezi 
N I % I N % 
Need for more cash 20 
Need for more food 1 1 
Need for both more food and 3 
cash 
Other : 1 
Not aoolicable I 5 
Crops replaced by j Matapwata 
sweet potato 
N 
· Mbwera beans 12 
Mbwera field peas 3 
; None 7 
Other 8 
Rank of sweet potato I Matapwata 
as food crop 
N 
1 SI 
-
2nc 20 
3'0 8 
4" 2 
Other -
Months farmer eats I Matapwata 
own sweet potato 
I N 
--
I 
I 66.7 6 20 
I 3.3 ' 5 ' 16.7 
: 10 ' 6 20 
3.3 · 3 I 10 
16.7 10 33.3 
, Mombezi 
I 
% N % 
40 4 13.3 
10 1 3.3 
23.3 I 19 63.3 
26.7 ! 6 20 
' Mombezi 
% N % 
- 3.3 3.3 
66.7 23 76.7 
I 26.7 5 i 16.7 
6.7 
- -
I 
- 1 I 3.3 
' 
' 
! : ombezi 
i o;~ % 
1 • -
Ap~l I 13 I 43.3 10 I 33.3 
: May 1 21 I 70 ; 25 83 .3 
I • 
June 25 I 83.3 : 28 93.3 
July 25 83.3 ! 26 I 86.7 
Aug 26 · 86.7 , 21 I 70.0 
! 
Sept 20 ' 66.7 12 40 
Oct 14 ' 46.7 8 ". 26.7 
Nov 7 23 .3 3 10 
Dec 2 6.9 1 3.3 
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Table 3 Conti. 
Rank of sweet potato as 
cash crop 
15 12 40 7 23.3 
2~ 18 60 9 30 J 
j 
3«! - - . 3 , 10 i 
4 - 2 6.7 , 
Other (grown for food only) - - : 9 I 26.7 
Main uses of cash 
from sweet potato 
sales 
Purchase of maize 
Purchase of household items 
Business 
Support school children 
Purch::tse of farm inputs 
... 
Matapwata 
N 
11 
21 
• 5 
4 
4 
' I 
20 
Mombezi 
% N % 
24.4 12 8 
46.7 I 20 80 
12.1 
-
8.8 ' 3 12 
8.8 ' -
I 
I 
J, ?.PI 
Table 4: Enterprise budgets for main crops sweet potato, fertilised maize, and unfertilised 
Maize (Sole crop) 
Variable Sweet Maize Maize 
- --
~otato {unfertilised} {fertilised} 
Benefits 
Total average yield(kg/ha) 5,417 1,692 3.458 
Adjusted yield (kg/ha) 4.240 1,410 2.882 
Unit price 1 (MK/kg) 3 4.50 4.50 
Total Gross Benefits 12,720 6,345 12,969 
Labour Inputs -man-
hrs/hc: · 
Land Preparation 210 170 170 
Planting 141 150 150 
First weeding 145 168 168 
Second weeding - 232 232 
Harvesting 220 110 110 
Fertiliser application 30 
567 830 860 
Total Labour input (man-
hrs/ha 
Wage rate 3 (MK/hr) 4.85 4.85 4.85 
Total Labour Cost 2,750 4,026 4,171 
Material costs 
Seed 0 1.875 1.875 
Fertiliser d 0 0 4,784 
Total material cost 0 1,875 6659 
Total input cost 3,473 5901 10,830 
··t· 
Net benefits (MK/ha 9,970 444 2139 
1 Unit price for sweet potato was the prevailing market price for main crop harvested in Ma:-. 
: Labour requirements were obtained from nvo secondar: sources (fSIPM Project Crack Sealing Trial 
1998'99 and Labour Market and Wages Polic: in Malawi document ( 1993) for high crop intensit:. pure 
stand. light textured soils. 
; Wage rate is calculated based on Government rate ofK 33 .99/da: payment for labourers working from 
7.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. 
• fertiliser cost is based on the recommended application rate of 1 OOkg of 23:21 :0..,.4S per ha plus 1 OOkg of 
UREA per ha for medium textured upland soils. 
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Abstract 
Osauka satopa- the name of a small village grocery -is Chichewafor 'The Poor Don't Get 
Tirep ·. It symbolises the resourceful way in which many rural households in southern Malawi 
canthal JHJ\·erty. Case studies were made of 22 off-farm enterprises in Mombezi and 
Matapm1ta EPAs. Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. Villagers categorised off-farm enterprises 
intoj(Jllr rypes (geni, okala, ganyu, and crafts) according to capital requirements, whether 
producers make directly to order, and location. Of 22 enterprises, 12 were seasonal and I 0 
were annual. Generally, geni enterprises had the highest turnover, profit margins, and 
returns to labour. Returns to labour were lower for ganyu than for geni, and lowest of all for 
cr~jis. The market radius for inputs for off-farm enterprises was highest for geni, but most 
producls oj'geni were sold in the home village. The market radius of labour for permanent 
and estate ganyu was high, indicating a shortage of regular wage employment. Off-farm 
enterprises were not 'coping mechanisms' but purposeful strategies that involved teamwork, 
planning and choice. Spatial, seasonal and professional biases may obscure the full range of 
off-farm enterprises and their effectiveness in maintaining household food security. 
1 . 0 Introduction 
Off-farm income is a defining feature of the household economy in southern Malawi. 
Whereas in the northern and central regions rural livelihoods are dominated by maize 
monoculture or mixed agriculture, in the south they are dominated by off-farm income-
generating activities and by urbanisation (Moriniere et. al., I 996). Reliance on off-farm 
income reflects growing population pressure on arable land. Most farms are too small and 
unproductive to provide households with sufficient maize for a full year. Off-farm income is 
consequently essential for household food security. 
Osauka satopa- the name of a small grocery on the road to our village sites in Matapwata 
EPA.- is Chichewa for 'The Poor Don't Get Tired'. It captures the importance of off-farm 
income for rural households. It also symbolises the resourceful way in which many of these 
selfsame households combat poverty. The poor are sometimes portrayed as helpless victims 
of their circumstances. We argue that, while villagers are poor, their ability to cope with 
poverty may be seen in a more positive light. Off-farm enterprises are strategies, or 
purposeful attempts to exploit a market opportunity using a resource, knowledge, or skill in 
which the household has a comparative economic advantage. 
Off-farm income in Malawi is a neglected topic. Previous studies have been concerned with 
food security and have focused largely on enterprises found during the months of food deficit 
rather than on off-farm income as a whole (Simler, I 993; Pierce et. al., I 996). Similarly. little 
-·· is known about the relative profitability and returns to labour from different enterprises. A 
recent review of the literature on micro-enterprise in Malawi concluded that most rural 
finance institutions know little about their target group or the type of enterprise for which 
credit was given (Orr et. al., I 999). Where such information is available, it is concerned with 
enterprises that require some capital and are judged to be credit-worthy (Orr and Makawa, 
1997). Information is lacking about the economics of osauka- off-farm enterPrises that 
require little or no capital. ~ 
The general objective of this report is to present economic case-studies of the off-farm 
enterprises commonly found at the FSIPM research sites in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
The specific objectives are to determine: 
• The different categories of off-farm enterprise; 
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• The economics of off-farm enterprises; and 
• The market radius associated with each enterprise. 
The case studies form part of a larger study that models the farm household economy in the 
Blantyre Shire Highlands. Given their intrinsic interest and the dearth of information about 
the economics off-farm enterprise in Malawi, however, we felt that they deserved separate 
treatment. The case studies do not include all the off-farm enterprises observed during the 
1998/99 season. Missing enterprises that we know of include butchering goats; selling 
firewood: seasonal trading in sugarcane, velvet beans, green maize purchased from estates: 
and cutting grass for cattle. To the best of our knowledge, however, they represent the major 
forms l)f off-farm income found at our village research sites. 
2.0 Methods 
Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP is located in southern Malawi where poverty is most acute. 
Matapwata and Mombezi EPAs - from which the sample is drawn - are among the poorest in 
the country (Moriniere et. al., 1996). Forty percent of households are headed by women, and 
these form a disproportionate share of the poorest households. The farming system is maize 
based, with pigeon pea and beans the main intercrops. Six in I 0 households cultivate only half 
a hectare (GOM, 1996) and must buy maize for four-five months each year. Agriculture is 
therefore market-oriented and a wide range of food crops is sold for cash. On holdings of half 
a hectare or less, however, almost half of cash income is earned off-farm (Orr et. al., 1996). 
Off- farm income 
We define off-farm income as earned cash income that does not derive from the household's 
own production of crops, trees, poultry or livestock. 'Off-farm' is preferred to 'non-farm' 
because it may include income from agricultural sources such as casual labour. Income is 
specified as 'earned' in order to exclude income transfers (gifts, remittances) from relatives or 
other villagers. 
The sample 
All 22 case studies are based on interviews with households drawn from four villages in 
Mombezi and Matapwata EPAs, Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. Ofthese, 7 (32 %) derive 
from households that we visited every three weeks between November 1998- October 1999 
as part of a larger study of the role of off-farm income in smallholder livelihoods. They were 
representative of five household groupings at the Project research sites that had earlier been 
ide~atified by a cluster analysis (Orr and Jere, 1999). Fifteen case studies (68 %) derive from 
interviews with households that we encountered during the course of these regular visits. 
These households were identified by a third party or through chance meetings. In most cases, 
time did not allow more than one case study of the same enterprise. Information was collected 
using a simple checklist (Appendix 1). 
Economic indices 
The standard accounting tools for a small business are the balance sheet and the profit-and-
loss account (Harper, 1996). The balance sheet, which states the value of a business, is of 
limited relevance in this context since off-farm enterprises are not for sale. We have valued 
fixed assets, however, in order to estimate depreciation. Our analysis of the economics of off-
farm enterprise is based on the profit-and-loss account. A profit-and-loss account shows what 
happens to a business over a fixed period. Because of the irregular or seasonal nature of many 
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enterprises. the profit-and-loss account was measured on a monthly basis. Some off-farm 
enterprises may not involve any operating costs except for the cost of labour. In addition to 
the profit-and-loss account, therefore, we have attempted to measure returns to labour from 
each enterprise. 
• Turnover was defined as the total sales revenue of an enterprise. 
• Fixed assets were defined as tools, buildings, and any equipment necessary for the 
enterprise to function. 
• Depredation was included as a component of operating costs. In periods of rapid 
inflation, fixed assets may actually increase in value faster than they decrease because 
they wear out. It is important to recognise that assets wear out, however, and replacement 
costs should not be included in wages or profits. 
• Operating costs were defined as the cost of materials plus depreciation on fixed assets. 
• Operating profit was defined as turnover minus operating costs and the cost of labour. 
• Defining the cost of labour is difficult because rural households do not separate returns 
from off-farm enterprises into wages and profits. One way to estimate wages from an 
enterprise is to measure the household's average expenditure. This itself is a difficult task. 
however. The alternative is to estimate an 'average' wage. The national minimum wage 
(32 MK/day) is not enforced and has little meaning in rural areas. Instead, we have used 
the wage rate for casual labour in the 1998/99 crop year that was paid by estates near our 
two research sites. We have included the value ofthe midday meal. The wage rate has 
been calculated for a working day of six hours duration and includes travel time. 
The imputed cost of labour for off-farm enterprises 
(MK/day) 
EPA Estate Men Women 
Mombezi Matembo 23 20 
Matapwata Mindale 22 19 
• 'Profit margin was defined as (operating profit/turnover)* 100. In this context, the 
concept of a 'profit margin' is notional because of the problem of valuing the cost of 
labour. 
• · Wini". Villagers usually defined profit (wini or cholowa) as the net return from an 
economic transaction after deducting the cost of the original investment ~.nd any 
associated costs except for depreciation. (Interestingly, villagers did not use standard 
dictionary equivalents for profit, namely geni and phindu). An economic transaction was 
reported as a loss (anaduka) if the seller only recovered part of their investment without 
any wini. 
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Market radius 
The distances travelled to the place of trade were measured by vehicle using the kilometre trip 
in a Project vehicle. Where journeys involved local footpaths across country distances were 
measured using Department of Surveys map (Sheet 1535C3) for Blantyre City and environs 
(I :50.000). 
3.0 Results and discussion 
3.1 Categories of off-farm income 
Villagers generally classified off-farm enterprises into four categories: 
• Geni 
To quality as geni, off-farm enterprises had to meet four criteria. First, geni involved buying 
and selling. Simply selling something that the household had produced did not suffice. 
Second. geni required capital, called mpamba or ndalama ya geni. Without investment of 
capital there was no geni. Third, because geni involved capital it also involved 'profit' (wini) 
or 'loss· (anaduka). Fourth, geni referred to an autonomous enterprise in which the producer, 
not the customer, decided when and what to produce. Goods produced to order did not 
constitute geni. 
• Ganyu 
Ganyu referred to enterprises where the financial transaction was completed in a short period, 
usually a working day. It also referred to enterprises that might take longer than one day but 
which involved a cash contract. Work done to order was also considered as ganyu. For 
example. hiring someone to cut thatching grass was categorised as ganyu. 
• Okala 
Okala referred to a business conducted at a fixed location other than a market. A village shop 
or grocery was classified as okala. Another word sometimes used to refer to this type of 
business was kantini. 
• Crafts 
Some villagers classed crafts as geni. Others objected because the activity was seasonal or 
because the work was done directly to order by the customer. It seems appropriate, therefore, 
to treat these enterprises as a separate category. Unlike geni, they used common property 
resources and required minimal working capital. If the product was directly to order some 
villagers classified the enterprise as ganyu. If the enterprise was habitual and the producer had 
acquired a reputation for the product, however, it was referred to by a simple descriptor (eg. 
osaka mphasa. wogulitsa udzu, etc.). 
Table I applies these categories to the 22 enterprise case studies: 
• Eight enterprises ( 40 %) may be classed as geni. Female-headed households (FHHs) were 
prominent in geni, accounting for five of the eight enterprises. Women were responsible 
for most market trading in agricultural products. Another notable feature of gen; was the 
degree of market specialisation. Customers included distinct markets within the village 
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(cattle-owners, schoolchildren) as well as markets beyond the village boundary (traders. 
townsfolk, fish-farms). 
• One enterprise- the village shop or bench- was categorised as okala. Like geni, this was 
an annual enterprise. Unlike geni, however, it traded in a narrow range of basic goods for 
a ve!J broad market. 
• Eight enterprises were classed as ganyu or ganyulthandize (ie,. involving communal 
labour). Some forms of ganyu such as carpentry or house-building involved a degree of 
market specialisation. However, markets were narrower than with geni and confined to 
home or neighbouring villages. Specialists in ganyu enterprises such as estate labour, 
house-building, and agricultural labour tended to be younger and fitter than average. 
• Four enterprises (20 %) may be categorised as crafts. These did not specialise for 
particular markets and mostly produced to demand from home or neighbouring villages. 
• Finally, we have added the category 'professional' to cater for the enterprise of selling 
herbal medicine. Knowledge and skill, rather than capital, was the basis for this 
enterprise. It served a specialised market and attracted customers both from villages and 
the nearby town. 
Figure I shows the seasonality of off-farm enterprise for the case study households. Of the 22 
enterprises shown, I 0 ( 45 %) were annual. Significantly, most geni were annual. The 
exceptions were brewing kachasu and trading in ADMARC maize and maize flour. Trading 
in maize exploited the differential between the subsidised and free market price of maize 
during the hungry season. Most specialists in geni were able to combine business with 
agriculture. By contrast, most forms of ganyu were seasonal. The exception was estate labour 
(on estates growing perennial crops) and permanent ganyu where workers were employed by 
one household throughout the year on tasks such as fieldwork or caring for dairy cattle. Crafts 
were the most seasonal form of off-farm income. Mat-making, basket-making, and making 
nkhokwe were all concentrated in the dry season when raw materials became available. 
3.2 The economics of off-farm enterprise 
Table 2 shows the financial indices derived from the profit-and-loss accounts for each 
enterprise. 
• Geni 
Geni enterprises had the highest average turnover (median, 868 MK/month). Four enterprises 
(brewing kachasu, selling goat hides, selling kanyenya, and tailoring) had turnover of2900 
MK/month or more. The geni enterprises with the lowest monthly turnover were trading 
madeya in the wet season at village level and trading AD MARC maize (both 100 
MK/month). Both were irregular enterprises because of high competition during the hungr) 
months. Profit margins from geni were above 25% in all but three cases. Interestingly. the 
highest profit margin was for trading madeya to dairy-fanners in the dry season (70.%), a 
good example of the backward linkages from dairy. Despite the high profit margins of some 
geni enterprises, however, the cash value of wini was modest and exceeded MK I 000 in only 
four cases. Returns to labour were all above 30 MK/day (median, 48 MK/day), higher than 
from village shop-keeping or ganyu. 
The economic indices for geni illustrate the limited scope of off-farm enterprise for capital 
accumulation. Of the eight enterprises listed, only tailoring and selling goat hides seem to 
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generate enough profit to offer scope for sustained business growth. Generally, geni is not 
grassroots capitalism but economic niches that provide some measure of livelihood security. 
• Okala 
Village shop-keeping was a high-volume, low-return enterprise. Turnover was the highest for 
any enterprise ( 8000 MK/month) yet the profit margin was only 15 %. Returns to labour were 
comparable with ganyu. 
• Ganyu 
Turnover from ganyu enterprises was generally low, reaching 1000 MK/month in only three 
cases (carpentry, house-building, and permanent ganyu). Obviously, operating costs \\ere 
low. Only in two cases (land preparation, selling thatching grass) did returns to labour exceed 
30 MK/day (median, 28 MK/day). The worst paid form of ganyu was selling firewood, 
averagingjust 14 MK/day. 
• Crafts 
Turnover from crafts was generally low, with only basket-making reaching 1000 MK/month. 
While raw materials were free, the labour-intensive nature of crafts increased operating costs 
and eroded profit margins. Three enterprises had either zero or negative profits. Average 
returns to labour were the lowest for any enterprise (median, 17 MK/day). 
• Professional 
Despite a low turnover (667 MK/month) selling herbal medicine offered the highest returns to 
labour of any off-farm enterprise, averaging 208 MK/day. Rural households were evidently 
willing to pay highly for effective health care. 
3.3 The market radius 
Figures 2 and 3 show the furthest distance travelled to obtain the materials required for off-
farm enterprises, and to sell the products. In the case of enterprises where the sale is made 
from home. the distance is shown as 'within the village'. 
Geni enterprises showed the highest market radius in the location of raw materials (Figure 2). 
In two cases (trading madeya and village shop-keeping) these involved 30 km travel to the 
town of Limbe. In seven cases, however, the raw materials for geni were obtained within 10 
km of the home village. Three of the four craft enterprises involved some travel(< 10 km) to 
loc~te raw materials. 
A different picture emerges in travel to the point of sale (Figure 3). With the exception of 
selling maize flour, the products of most geni enterprises were traded within the home village 
or nearby ( < I 0 km). The products of most seasonal crafts were also traded from home. 
However. both estate ganyu and permanent ganyu involved long journeys from the village on 
a daily basis. Both these enterprises involved female-headed households, and the distance 
travelled indicates the lack of alternative economic opportunities for such women besides 
geni. 
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3.4 The resourcefulness of the resource-poor 
The OED-defines the verb 'to cope' as: 'to contend successfully with, deal competently with a 
situation or problem' (our emphases). Somehow, this perspective is missing from official 
writing on poverty in Malawi, which portrays poor households as helpless victims of their 
circumstances. Thus, a recent exercise on poverty monitoring declared that: 
'"The villagers suffering from poverty do not have any strategic approach, involving a long-
term or even a medium term perspective, to fight this situation. Instead, they rely on isolated, 
short-term mechanisms to ease an immediate predicament ... people go as far as they can on 
maize and only react to food shortage the moment they encounter it. Thus, coping 
mechanisms are purely reactive measures and as such seasonal, based on resources available 
at the time and opportunities given at the time when food shortages hit the people". (NEC, 
1999: 39). 
Poverty makes exceptional demands of its victims. It may also provoke a proportionate 
response. To treat such responses as mechanisms- unthinking reactions, devoid of volition or 
choice- robs them of their human agency. Off-farm enterprises often show initiative, 
foresight, careful planning, teamwork, and make use of inherited skills. We highlight some 
salient features from our case studies: 
• Teamwork 
Several enterprises involved close co-operation between individuals or groups. Trading in 
madeya usually involved two or more women travelling as a group to urban mills. This gave 
benefits such as security, assistance in transporting heavy bags by vehicle, and economies of 
scale in sharing food and firewood. Other enterprises (brick-making, selling thatching grass) 
involved communal labour (thandize) where villagers worked in groups of20 or more in 
exchange for payment in kind. The purchase and preparation of food, the specialisation of 
men and women in different tasks, involved considerable skills of organisation. 
• Planning and forethought 
Careful planning, timing, and saving were features of many enterprises. Villagers regard a 
business plan (ndi plan) and a 'heart for business' (mtima wa businesi) as the keys to 
successful geni (Orr et. al., 1999: 36). Mai Marichi deliberately timed her foray into trading 
madeyu for January in order to maximise her revenue and earn enough cash to buy fertiliser. 
Bambo Stanley, the village shopkeeper, deliberately invested in trade in order to finance the 
expensive inputs necessary for successful dimba cultivation. Daniel Maliro, the house-builder, 
wa~ saving his earnings from ganyu to finance his secondary schooling. Bambo Mphepo 
embarked on his career selling fried fish with MK 85 that he had saved from his earnings 
from ganyu. Mai Golia's first capital for selling cooked food (MK 30) came from estate 
labour. Our case studies thus provide ample evidence for the claim that poverty forces many 
households to 'take the long view' by conserving their resources and investing for the future 
(Chambers, 1997: 174 ff). 
• Barriers to entry 
Barriers to entry made several types of geni only feasible as longer-term strategies. This is 
illustrated by the experience ofMai Mpenda, who accompanied Mai Bitoni, a regular trader in 
uja, to Limbe market in early June. They found the market crowded with sellers. On the first 
day Mai Mpenda couldn't even find a place to sit and sell. The following day she found a 
place, but in three days' trading sold only MK 25 worth ofuja. As a newcomer, she could not 
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attract customers. In desperation, she sold the rest of her ufa to the 'chairman' of the maize-
sellers in Limbe market for MK 320, which was just enough to cover her expenses. By 
contrast Mai Bitoni sold to her regular customers and made net returns of MK 350. Similarly, 
traders in madeya make regular gifts to the employees at pounding mills in Limbe in order to 
ensure preferential treatment during the wet season when competition is most intense. 
• Use of inherited skills 
Crafts show how traditional skills (often acquired in childhood) may be pressed into service to 
provide cash income for men who are too frail or elderly for ganyu. Bambo Chimwala, who 
weaves mats. Bambo Nkoma, who makes nkhokwe, and Bambo Namvenya, who makes axe 
and hoe handles. are all in their 70s. Without the capital resources required for trading, they 
rely on common property resources that are freely available on the riverbanks and hillslopes. 
Bambo Chimwala and Bambo Nkoma literally work for subsistence wages- they earned 7-9 
MK/day at a period the price of ADMARC maize was 7.25 MK/kg. However, there are few 
other opportunities to earn cash income open to men of their age. The net income from the 
mats that Bambo Chimwala weaves between June-October will buy sufficient maize to feed 
him for six months. 
• Economic choices 
Villagers· choice of off-farm enterprise is often based on a careful analysis of costs and 
benefits. Mai Nantchengwa works nine hours a day, six days a week, 11 months a year, and 
all for a wage of28 MK/day. Her choice of off-farm enterprise might almost be described as 
'servitude with security'. However, she prefers this to trading (too risky) or estate labour 
(because she has a personal relationship with her employer and is paid in maize when her own 
stocks run out). Her strategy offers security for herself and her young family. Similarly, Mai 
Golia has opted to sell cooked food rather than work as an estate labourer because it leaves 
her sufficient time to cultivate her maize field properly, which supplies her household for 
eight months of the year. 
Estate labour seems a common choice of off-farm enterprise among female-headed 
households or for women in 'fragile' marriages. Mai Tholo (42), who has been separated from 
her husband for I 0 years, took up estate ganyu three years ago when she found she could no 
longer afford the inputs for dimba cultivation. Mai Masinoti (26), who separated from her 
husband in 1998, started estate ganyu in 1999. She needs cash not only to buy maize (the 
household runs out in November) but also to repay an APIP fertiliser loan. Previously she did 
seasonal ganyu (drawing water for moulding bricks) but estate labour offers continuous 
employment, though at a lower wage. 
3.g Off-farm income unperceived? 
Most of us accept that rural poverty is often 'unperceived' (Chambers, 1983). We do not 
always appreciate that it may be equally difficult to observe villagers' strategies for dealing 
with poverty. The same biases that affect our perception of poverty may also obscure our 
vision of off-farm income: 
• Spatial bias 
Certain enterprises may be overlooked if the villagers who engage in them are physically 
absent from the village collecting reeds or timber, or trading in local or urban markets. The 
growing pressure on common property resources in southern'Malawi means that poorer 
households are being forced further afield to obtain materials. 
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• Seasonal bias 
Rural poverty is often unperceived in the wet season, when travel is most difficult. In Malawi: 
paradoxically, we know most about off-farm income in the wet season because this is the 
period that households run out of maize. Literature on coping strategies has a 'wet-season 
bias· that obscures the importance of off-farm enterprises such as crafts, or brick-making, or 
cutting thatching grass, that are only possible during the dry season. Crafts are a particularly 
important enterprise for the elderly who try to avoid wet-season income strategies such as 
gan_vu. 
• Professional bias 
Several biases interact here: 
o Development professionals want to do something about rural poverty. They formulate 
action plans, devise programmes, and make recommendations. This bias for action 
provides little incentive to discover what rural households actually do to help themselves. 
It is often easier to see the poor simply as victims and overlook their resilience. Naturally, 
vi I lagers are willing to accept this view of themselves by outsiders if it serves their 
interests. 
o Smallfarmer bias. A mindset that sees rural households as 'farmers' may view off-farm 
income as an inferior alternative to income from agriculture whereas the two streams of 
income are complementary. A strategic objective for most farm households- and not 
only poor ones- is to achieve a balance between farm and off-farm income. Thus, field 
research into micro-enterprise in Mulanje, Thyolo district, shows that many rural 
households strive for a 50: 50 division of income between farm and off-farm income (Orr 
et. al., 1997). Even households that are self-sufficient in maize generally invest in off-
farm income strategies in order to provide them with working capital for farming. For 
example, Bambo Sapanga produces a maize surplus due to the fertiliser and hired labour 
that he buys with the proceeds from selling goat hides. 
o RRA bias. The risk of professional bias is increased when investigators are in a hurry. A 
recent poverty monitoring exercise appears to have spent just two days in each village, the 
visits coinciding with the start of the rains when villagers were busiest (NEC, 1999). 
Certain types of off-farm enterprise are not easily discovered by rapid rural appraisal, 
however, and require close familiarity with one location for an entire year. 
4. 0 Conclusions 
This analysis of off-farm enterprises in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP contains several 
broader implications for the study of poverty in Malawi. 
First. ·coping strategies' during periods of food shortage need to be seen in the broader 
context of off-farm income. They are a subset of off-farm enterprises. In areas like the Shire 
Highlands where the average smallholder household buys maize for four-five months each 
year, off-farm income is an essential part of household food security. The liyelihood strategie ::; 
that villagers have developed to cope with this extended period of food deficit in response are 
not restricted to the months of food deficit alone but encompass the entire year. Off-fann 
enterprises outside the period of food-deficit also make an important contribution to 
household food security. 
Second, the case studies testifY to the resourcefulness of the resource-poor. Sources of off-
farm income vary widely in nature, in economic returns, and in market radius for inputs and 
11 
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sales. This variety reflects adaptability, skill, and opportunism as well as necessity. ·Coping· 
needs to be understood in its original, positive meaning. T he case studies suggest that off-
farm enterprises are not ' mechanisms' but purposeful strategies that frequently involve 
·taking the long view·, busine·ss acumen, and a careful evaluation of alternatives. 
Finally. we need to become more aware of various biases. Spatial and seasonal biases may 
conceal certain types of off-farm enterprise that require travel outside the village or are found 
on I) during the dry-season. Professional biases may obscure our perception of the ability of 
man)' rural households to cope effectively with maize deficits by achieving a balance between 
farm and off-farm income. 
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Table 1. Categories of off-farm enterprise, Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
No. Category Enterprise Name 
I Geni Brewing kachasu Mai Kaminyu 
2 " Selling goat hides Charles Sapanga 
3 " Selling kanyenya Bambo Mpepo 
4 " Trading maize Mai Baluti 
and flour 
5 " Selling zophikaphika Mai Golia 
6 " Selling snuff Mai Chilinkhonde 
7 " Trading madeya Mai Misoya 
8 .. Tailoring Bambo Mangani 
9 Oka/a Village shop-keeping Bambo Stanley 
10 Ganyu Village carpentry Bambo Muheku 
11 " Building houses Daniel Maliro 
12 " Agricultural Ranyu -
13 " Permanent ganyu Mai Nantchegwa 
14 Estate Ranyu Mai Speak 
15 .. Selling firewood Mai Butao 
16 GanJ!ulthandize Moulding bricks -
17 Ganyulthandize Selling thatching grass Bambo Baluti 
18 Seasonal crafts Making baskets Bambo Makoto 
19 " Making mats Bambo Chimwala 
20 " Making nkhokwe BamboNkoma 
21 " Making hoe and axe handles Bambo Namvenya 
22 Professional Herbal medicine Mai Marichi 
FHH =female-headed (de.fircto or dejure); MHH male-headed. 
Age Marital Food 
(years) status" security 
(months) 
37 FHH Dec 
52 MHH Self-
sufficient 
Na. MHH Na. 
35 MHH Nov 
46 FHH Nov 
65 FHH Nov 
49 FHH Dec 
45 MHH Nov 
32 MHH Na. 
37 MHH Oct 
22 MHH Na. 
52 FHH Jul 
23 MHH Na. 
30 MHH Nov 
42 MHH Nov 
35 MHH Nov 
75 MHH Oct 
70 MHH Sep 
75 MHH Nov 
44 FHH Nov 
Place of trade 
Residence 
Residence 
Local villages 
Local markets 
Town 
Primary school 
Residence 
Town, local 
markets 
Local markets 
Home village 
Nearby village 
Local villages 
Local villages 
Nearby village 
Estate 
Residence 
Home village 
Residence, 
local markets 
Local markets 
Residence 
Local villages 
Residence 
Residence 
---Customers 
Villagers 
Tannery companies 
Villagers 
Traders 
Towns folk 
Schoolchildren 
Villagers 
Villagers, cattle-owners, fish-farm 
Villagers 
Villagers 
Villagers 
Villagers 
Villagers 
One village household 
Mindale Estate 
Villagers 
Villagers 
Villagers 
Villagers, tomato growers 
Villagers 
Villagers 
Villagers 
Villagers, townsfolk 
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Table 2. The economics of off-farm enterprise, Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP." 
No. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Category Enterprise 
Geni Brewing kachasu 
.. Selling goal hides 
.. Selling kanyenya 
.. Trading maize and flour 
- ADMARC maize 
-
flour 
.. Selling zophikaphika 
.. Selling snuff 
.. Trading madeya 
- wet season (town) 
-
wet season (village) 
-
dry season 
.. Tailoring 
Okala Village shop-keeping 
Ganyu Village carpentry 
.. Building houses 
.. Agricultural ganyu 
-
land preparation 
-
weeding 
.. Permanent 1;any u 
.. Estate 1;anyu 
.. Selling firewood 
Ganvu/thandize Moulding bricks 
Ganvu!thandize Selling thatching grass 
Seasonal crafts Making baskets 
Making mats 
,, Making nkhokwe 
Making hoe and axe handles 
l'roll:ss ional Herbal medicine 
See le\1 l(lr definition of accounting terms. 
Assu111ing one manday @ six hours. 
Turnover 
(MK/month) 
2947 
2900 
3600 
100 
662-805 
868 
284 
480 
100 
1400 
3300 
8000 
675-1180 
1200 
-
-
-
-
263 
-
500 
1170 
144 
195 
20 
667 
Operating • Profit margin' 'Wini' Net income Returns to 
costs (%) (MK/month) labour 
(MK/month) (MK/dav) 11 
2144 27 820 1324 40 
2259 26 1250 2435 78 
3076 15 1076 1052 44 
78 22 57 57 31 
547-340 31-58 350-530 350-531 48-163 
750 14 498 469 so 
241 IS 97 97 36 
39 416 416 35 
47 85 85 28 
70 1152 904 52 
2410 27 2203 2203 37 
6771 IS 1600 1625 26 
263-402 
-
- 647-1152 61-68 
546 - - 1166 50 
-
- -
676 25-40 
- -
312 26 
- - -
1024 28 
- - -
526 22 
0.75 
- -
262 14 
- - - -
29 
31 -
-
469 50 
841 0 
-
1003 25 
196 -218 - 137 7 
195 25 
-
195 30 
48 - 59 - 18 9 
171 74 - 667 208 
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Fig. 1. The seasonality of off-farm enterprise, Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP. 
Hunger months (nthall'i ya nja/a) 
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Fig. 2: The market radius for materials used in off-farm enterprises, 
FSI PM Research Sites, Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP 
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Fig. 3: The market radius for products of off-farm enterprises, 
FSIPM Research Sites, Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP 
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APPENDIX 1 
CHECKLIST FOR CASE STUDIES 
PERSONAL 
Name 
Village 
Description of person 
Famil)' details 
HO\\> long in business 
Full time/part time 
Household food security 
COSTS OF THE BUSINESS 
Labour 
Materials 
Transport to market 
Time spenr at market 
RETURNS FROM THE BUSINESS 
How much sold per day/week/month 
Number of days sold 
Total sales day/week/month 
CONSTRAINTS 
Source of capital for business 
Peak months 
Low months 
MOBILITY OF SELLER 
Markets visited 
Frequency of visits 
Distance from home 
~Lt£1 
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APPENDIX2 
CASE STUDIES OF OFF-FARM INCOME, 
BLANTYRE SIDRE IDGHLANDS RDP. 
Contents Pages 
No. Category Description 
I. Geni Brewing kochasu 2 1-22 
") Selling goat hides 23-24 
3. .. Selling karryenyo 25-26 
4. .. Trading maize and flour 27-30 
5. .. Selling zophikaphika 31- 32 
6. " Selling snuff 33-34 
7. .. Trading madeyo 35- 38 
8. .. Tailoring children ' s clothes 39-40 
9. Okala Village shop-keeping 41 -42 
10. Ganyu Village carpentry 43-45 
11. .. Building houses 46-47 
12. " Agricultural ganyu 48-50 
13. .. Permanent ganyu 51-52 
14. .. Estate ganyu 53-54 
15. " Selling firewood 55-56 
16. Ganyu/ rhandize Moulding bricks 57-59 
17. ·' Selling thatching grass 60-61 
18. Crafts Making baskets 62-63 
19. .. Making mats 64-65 
20. .. Making nkhokwe 66-67 
21. " Making hoe and axe handles 68-69 
22. Professional Herbal medicine 70"- 71 
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Kachasu is prepared from fermentation of maize bran and sugar. The process has several steps: 
• 
Liiflour r,eguir.em~nts, 
Markets and prices 
One brewing yields eight litres~ of'Kach~u. _A. 750 m.L bottle sells. at liM£( 2&;.(~qlijvalent to 30.7 
:eT :..1 • .....~-~~ •.-,~ :.-, -~ -:-~~ 11;1~ -~·-~ 
MK/litre) and gives a total revenue ofMK 245.60. Deductfug tlie cost_oC~lUteya, SU:gar;:;and a1IoWing 
• • • ... •J."" ....,_• -- ~ ...... ~- ' -, ~'""":: ·~ ~ & 0: J..::: # ''·.~ . '·' r 
for depreciatiOn, net revenue IS MK 135.30. If she manages to fJ!ld the,madeya; Mru.)<a.miriyu_nonifally 
brews three times a week, which gives a monthly total of 12 brewings. Net revenue from brewing is 
thus 1624 MK/month or 40 'MK/diy. 
21 
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The economics of brewing kachasu 
1. Profit-and-loss account 
Costs 
Mat~ri,als (MK!brewfng) 
- ftr!'l!deya 
-Sugar 
Total 
Depi:eqation on equipm~Qt' (MK/brewing) • 93~ 
No.tional cost eflabour ·~reWin'g). 
To~ o_p;e~g co$!5 (M.K/Jl1Q) 
materials 
~r~iation 
laPo!Ir 
Totat 
Returns 
a 
b 
c 
.. 
- -- t; - -cc - ~-6&(~:4$ ~~:@29 ~day) 
~~2 
D. Saitj, A. Orr, April 1999. 
?? 
2. SELLING GOAT HIDES: CHARLES SAPANGA •.. 
Charles Sapanga (52) lives in Lidala village, Mombezi EPA, with his wife and two children. He 
formerly worked for a company in Blantyre. The four fields he ~ltivates keep the household self-
sufficient in maize for the whole year. Most of the work is done by hired labour. For a few years he 
grew hurley tobacco but in 1996 he gave this up as unprofitable. Since then his main source of cash 
income has been selling goat hides. He decided to enter this business after seeing others buying rhern 1 
from local butcheries. 
Materials and equipment 
At first, Bambo Sapanga bought the hides only from the nearby market ofMbulumbuzi for MK 7 each. 
Now he obtains hides from Namadzi and Khonjeni markets as welL Hides cost between MK 8-10, 
depending on the seller. In qne week h~ buys af>oui: 50 hides. The avetage<..b!!ying price is MK ,Q· . .He 
normally cyeleS· t~ anei• ffc!~t!!~ ~}~liik~· J:!§)>.o~! llls b['cy~J~{!~).1l<. J~~Q.r!n ~£ ThC!: 
hides are washed w remove aoy ·1Siooa an<IJim thatiemam after Sltinnihg; For1h:is he use5 a brush and 
a knife bought in 19~8 for~ 7:95_~dMK 5,Jes~tivei,Y. The ~~"~.,are th~I.l .dried by tying them to 
a w09den frame, coristructed at a cost:of.MK•60. D,cymg ~es only twt? ·days'm.tine w~~ We hav~ 
a.ss~.e.d"dep_rtciation at 10 o/cq~,a.Jot~ihe .~icy~f~"(MK 155), ~5' %p~a. fgr~ ct~g:eqmpment."~ 
3.~) an!l3'3 %-p.a. for the w09(ien ftam~~ 2Q)~ 
Mq:rkets 'ahd pri.fl?s 
Income 
~~ 
_.) 
1,5.3:, 
Tbe economics of seUing goat hides 
L Profit-and-loss account 
Cos IS 
Materials (MK/month) 
Hides 
Depreciation on equipment (MK/montb) • 
Bicycle 
cleaning brush and knife 
wooden frame 
Total 
Notional cost oflabour (MK1montb) 
:..:: -
Totalo~ costs (MK/month) 
~s 
4gredation ~on equipment 
labour 
Total 
Returns 
Sales (Nc.>linonth) 
Price (MK/unit) 
TUmover 
Notioo.ilprofit (MK/month) 
"Notionil profit mar:gffi-(%) 
Wini" -
~ lteturns to labOur 
Labour (hours/week) • 
n-a.vel to ·market: 
cleaning hideS 
carrying water 
Total 
Net.returns- (MK/monih) 
Returns per day (MI<) " 
12.92 
.Q.21 
1.67 
14.86 
Assuming depreciation@ 10% p.a. (bicycle); 25% p.a. (cleaning knife and brush); and 33 % 
p.a (frame). 
Turnover - costs of materialS. b -
Assuming one manday@ six hoW'S (MK 1235)i{ll6 bours/6)). 
D. Saiti, August 1999 
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3. SELLING KANYENY A: BAMBO MPHEPO ••• 
One morning we noticed Bambo Mphepo on the khonde of his small house in Chidothi village, 
Matapwata EP A. He lives with his wife and children. With only one small field, his maize production 
is only 150 kg/year, not even enough for one adult Bambo Mphepo used to rely on casual labour 
(ganyu) to earn cash to buy maize, traveling long distances in search of work. In 1997, however. he 
started selling kanyenya wa nsomba (fried fish). He bought his first stock with MK 85 that he had 
earned from ganyu. The business is full-time, all year round. Bambo Mphepo has prospered and he 
now owns a bicycle and has built himself a new house. 
Materials and equipment 
Bambo Mphepo prefers to buy two types of fish (zambo and zikukulu). These sell for MK 5 a heap 
(mulu). He usually buys one chambo for MK I and sells for MK 3-5. Asswning that he sells for MK 3, 
then the cost of fish accounts for roughly one-third of his ~les. Besides fish,. he must buy ingredients 
for the spicy mixture in which they are fried. His. total weekly expenditure on these items was estimated 
at MK 301 and compris~d:, curcy powder:'~~;lO); ·~ppe~:,{MK 6);:-mganvd:(MK 15); flour (MK 60j; 
salt (MK 1 5); and cooking oil (MK 195):He.sperid.S MK 30 every week on firewood. . 
t ab.ap "e1J7iirements 
Prices and markets 
Income 
25 
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'Fbe economics of selling klmyenya wa IISQmba 
1. Profit-and-loss account 
Costs 
Materials and equipment (MK/month) 
Fish 
firewood 
Spicy mixtw"e 
'fetal 
Depreciation on equipment (MK/month) • 
Qooking equipment 
Bicy~Je 
~ketS 
l'otal 
Net.returns (MK/mo~th) . 
.. 
Retuni.S per day (MK) b 
" 
1200 
120 
1204 
2524 
Assuming depreciation@ 25 % p. a. for cooking equipment; 50 % p. a.for baskets: and 
b 
50 % p. a. for the second-hand bicycle. 
Tumovei::-coSt:S·of materials 
Assuming onoe manday ,@siX h.o.urs (MK f052)/(MK (144 hours/6)). 
,.,. 
A. On-, D. Saiti, September 1999. 
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4. DAIHNG IN MAIZE AND FLOUR: MAIMA.RICHI, MAL BITONI ••. 
' ,1_.,. /' · '·,-·,': ~~'f{· ~! '·: ··-' ' 
Among the households we studied. there were three different fonns of trading in maize. The first 
involved simple on-selling of maize purchased from ADMARC and then resold in the local market. 
The second was trading in processed flour (ufa woyera). The third was trading in maize bran (madeya) 
which we have treated as a separate enterprise (No. 20). 
On-seDing ADMARC maiZe (chfmani~)· ,,,_, --- ;_ -.-
Of the 15 households studied, only Mai Marichi was observed to engage in this enterprise. 
Materials 
On 14 JanuarY 1999 she bought MK 43 worth of maize from the ADMARC depot in Goliati. At this 
period ADMARC only sold-maize in bag$ of25 kg-au,p it-~ diffic~lt.for one -~vidual~ p~ a 
whole bag. This was her share of the pgrcbase. The AD MARC. price at thiS time was 7 .S.O ¥I.<Jkg s Mai 
Mal!ichi purchased~ou~y $.7 k&Qf~. 
"Labour requiremeiiJS 
Walldng to and from Goliati to buy the ~·lf>(>k jive hours, while walk.iPg to and, frQm Nansadi 
-mm:k.ette seU the maize took sjxllours. T~~ - ll]iolu:s.-_. 
- ----' ·! --· t.' 
.Mat/iets, aii.d.priees 
'Costs 
Returns 
~~ppce~g) 
'T'lfo.-nny,e~/IYY:) ~~~£t~(MK;month) 
Notio~al-· profit margin(%) 
Winia 
2. RetUrns to labour 
Labour (hours) 
Buying at A.I5MAR.c 
Selling at Nansadimarket 
Total ' 
Net returns {MK) 
Returns per day (MK)b 
Turnover - costs of materials 
b Assuming one manday@ six hours (MK 57)1((11 hours/6)). 
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2. Trading in maize flour (ufa woyera) 
Mai Bitoni (unsure of her age, but probably mid-30s) lives in Lidala village, Mombezi EPA. Married to 
a hurley-grower, they have four children living at home. The eldest, Steven, has a separate house but 
eats with the family. The family is usually self-sufficient in maize until one month before the maize 
harvest Mai Bitoni had a regular business trading in maize flour. Mai Bitoni's business was to buy 
maize in the local market, process it into maize flour (ufa) and then sell the flour in the nearby town of 
Limbe. 
Because of variation in buying and selling prices, we have presented examples of this enterprise for 
four different months. 
Costs 
Mai Bitoni usually buys one bag of shelled maize at a time. Travel to Mbulumbuzi market by bus to 
buy maize cost MK 4 each way, plus MK 5 to transport one bag of maize back to the pounding mill at 
Walala. The pounding charge f~r one 50 kg bag (four 'tins') is MK 20. 'Jhe cost of firewood to heat 
water to soak one.pag was estimated afMK J Q.~Milliiig the mphale to make .ufa woyera costs only MK 
10 for one bag. The bran frOm~ one;6agr::.Wnfch'"'is""saved, is :worlli"toughly MK 25 . . TranspOrt costs to 
Limbe cost MK 19 each way for herself and MK 4 one way for one bag of flour. The market licence 
fee was 5 MK/day. Shepaidrent of2 MK/night to sleep OD a vernO:da near the market. She estimated 
the cost of her food at 2~ ~~~- ,. · 
Labour requirements 
Mar~ i1fid prices 
Mai Bitoni usually kept account only of )ler net returns, or her cash in hand after arrival home from 
Limbe market. By adding other cash costs to this figure (the CQSt of maize ,processing, the cost of 
transport, and the s_ost of food ang acc·omm9dati~n in Limbe) we have estimated the approximate 
selling price. The sale price of ufa· fluctuaied between visits, ranging from 16.5 MKikg in April before 
the harvest of maize to 13.2 MK/kg in early June; 
Income 
Net returns ranged from 531 MK in May before;the~ tQ 350 MK in June after the harvest. This 
was equivalent to 163 MI<tday in May atfd,4l 1\mday nfJune. ""' ~- . .:. ""~ 
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Postscript: a cautionary tale 
Barriers to entry were nq~le it!:._the case of,trading ufa. Mai M~n~ a neighbour, ac~meanied Mai 
Bitoni on her trip to bimbe in early June tq;sell ufdthat :she had made from a bag of her own maize 
(estimated value MK 200). The market was crowded with sellers. As a newcomer, Mai Mpenda 
couldn't attract customers. On the first day she couldn't even find a place to sit and sell. She found a 
place the next day, but all she sold in three Clays was MK 25 worth qf ufa. In desperation, she sold the 
rest of her ufa to the •chaimian' of the. maize-sellers in Limbe market for MK 320. Burned by her first 
venture into trading ufa, Mai .M:penda haS not ~en back. Qn the ~e trip, Mai Bitoni sold to her 
regular customers and made net returns of MK ·s·5o. 
Tbe economics of trading in maize flour (ufa woyera) 
.... 
6
• ~ ~ T ,- ~. w,_~.i:. _"1-• 
1. Profrt-and-loss accollnt 
Costs 
Materials and transport~ (MKJbag) c·~~ JvfFc.H A,pr;.il Jrf(l)l 
50 kg bag ofs)lell~d m:~~ ~~is .i6o ~-~9 140 
pounding charge 20 20 '20 ' 
ttansport of maize to,po._unqing-~mill 5 5.., 5 
fuel for soaking.mphale- 10 10 10 
milling eharge ·~., · .... 1 0 J.O 10 
transport of flow: tQ ·L.~l?e. re-~~.. 4 _,_ ~~ ~ 4 
Total .r · ·,:: .402' ~69 1~9 
t. · .. 
~; 
Transport costs for trader (MK/trip) 
bus fare to market~~ .!W1l {~~ _ 8 
bus farcfto and from 'Li.i:nbe ~~v {f; :, 12 
Total :z~~.~, 32 
- ' Jt9t;~~~ 
Other costs in Limbe (MK/day) 
market fee ·,:c ,!j;._,; 5 
food ' ,. 20 
lodging . .. ,t:;.- : ·l~ 2 
T +-1 ., •• ··! • ' ·- '-4,!' . ' • ~··-· 27 0'-<U \r -· · t , ~~!.•· •.a ~-:-\.•· 
.;r.-. -~ 
' h 
Notional cost of labour (MK/~y) ~ '~. ~0 
March Apr.il May., June 
Bagss_old(No./trip) _ it":·.~·;··~~·-· i ' _l .. . -:.1 :, 1 
Days spent in Limbe ([:No~). ·.1 ,y.:';?=¥.~..:' -~ -Q • ~'~ · , 7 ,,, ~: 
Total costs (MK/trip) 
materials ,_-'1 .,,.. 818 '369 189 199 
transport . : ;<'r~- 32 ·'32 32 32 
food andaccol:ninodation ,_,:··~ ::~ 162 .8'1 S4 . ·H 
; .. •. ~ .• , ... :l . w . 
labOur .. ;B· --~~ 200. · Jii-'S·' 6-5~ 1.~5 
Total t r. - J •· -· • •" ~, 1 121.2· • 621 340 4:S7 
. '~;! -,. ~·1. 
Returns : ·· ~.'' ; . ~. ·. :· March r!-pril May. June 
Saleprice(MK!kg) . ;,,;,,i n.~~ -.;:;,-·;· )4·.9 J6.5 :·16~1 '1·3,2 
- ( '.1(' .... ,_ .. r ••• "'l. • . - .;..~ ' 
Turnover (MK) ' _ .: ~t;~.; ... ·.; ~ .1492 (8217 8d5.. '662 
Notional profit (MK) 1; !.~· "'t- ··' • 280 -200 465 205 
Notional profit margin(%) _ 19 24 58 31 
Wini 8 ,- •• -· :: 480 34:S ·530 350 
29 
'159 
2. Returns to labour 
Labour (hours/trip) March April May June 
Buying maize and pounding 5 5 5 5 
Winnowing -._ ...... '1 l 0:5 0.$ 0.5 
Cleaning 2 1 1 1 
Milling 2 1 1 1 
Travel to Limbe + selling 60 36 12 36 
TOtal 70 43.5 19.5 43.5 
.Net returns (MK) r 480, 350 531 350 
- ,, 
Returns per day (MK) b 41 48 163 48 
•b 
Turnover- costs ofmate!ia}s, transport, -food an.d 'accommodation 
AsSuming-one man!iay @·six. ho_urs-(MK 480'j/((70 tioursY(.6)). 
- . . .... -
~-b D 
999 
30 
j ~~'70~A}~(J(1'_L~ ~'~'""·~,.~.,.,_.~P- ·•'""-';7; f!-o"i<"Jh•;·~~,i~·~-·:::'7• 
· ! =&<--'"'-----~ .. - as--.. =. i t -~-- _:e::u ... : :._& 3$, · ~.;, .. ·~:-.·~_r·_· ·._ .. w?:.Z*;}?•!:a- s--·- ; .. _ ·'cif~-~:5i~ 
Postscript 
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The economics o!sellingzophilillpkika 
1. Profrt-and-loss accou.nt 
Costs 
Materials (MK/month) 
Firewood 
Sweet potato 
Total 
Notional cost oflabour (MK/moqth) 
Total operating costs (MK/mooth) 
Materials 
Labour 
Total 
ltetums 
Collecting mewooll-
~g 
€oofcing 
Selling 
Total 
Net returns (MKJmooth). 
Returns,~ day {:M:K) b 
TurnoVer-costs of materialS 
10 
360 
37.0 
380 {20 days @ 19 MI</day) 
b Assuming one manday@ s~'itours.(MK49&}'((12o hourst6}}. 
:S b2-
D. Saiti,. May 1999. 
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6. SELLING SNUFF: AMAI DAINA AND IDES/ CHILINKHONDE ... 
Mai Daina (65) and Mai Idesi Chilinkhonde (69) are sisters who live in Chiwilija village; Mo?t~zi 
EPA. They long ago separated from their husbands, probably because they were wtable to have 
children. Although they cook and share food together, they cultivate their fields separately and have 
separate living quarters. Of their four fields, three are located in the Chitera dambo, an area of 
productive clay soils (makande) but one also liable to flooding which can severely damage tfteir maize 
crop. The household is self-sufficient in maize until .November, five . months before the harvest of 
maize. Snuff is bo!lght jointly,' but each siste; trades separately. \v~ ha~e treated tli~ ho~ehTO'ld as one 
trading unit, however. 
Materials and equipment 
Loose tobacco is bought Hpie.<fr!m ·t"!leii~y ~~t~~ ~pm~~ .ot 'trqw. Intermediate Buyers 
(IBs) who are licensed to _phrena:se· ~o.fi:Ot~hJiur!efjroyt~- ()ne Of the ~isters travels to tl1e 
market on foot. Usually Daina buys MK60 worth of:toba~C9' while l~ buys tobacco worth MK 20-30. .. . -· .• •. . . ~ 
Labour requir~ents 
Markets and prices 
Income 
33 
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The economics of selling snuff 
1. Profit-and-loss acco'Wlt 
Costs Dec-Jan 
Materials (MK/month) 320 
Notional C{)St oflabour (MK/mo) 94 
(@ 20 MI</day) 
Total operating costs (MI<Imo) 
Returns 
Turnover (MK/month) 
N9ti~ll£Ofit (-¥Ki'!ll<bnth) 
~otionalprofirmarg:iil (o/~ 
Wini 3 
2. RetarDs to labour 
Labour (Hours/month) 
BU}'ing 
Processing 
Selling . 
Total 
Net returns (MK/month) 
Remms per day (MK) li-
a 
b 
414 
Dee:;Jan 
s b ~ 
Feb-Nov Average 
160 187 
4? 54 
207 241 
Feb-N6v Average 
A: Orr, D. Saiti, July i999. 
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7. THE MADEYA TRADERS: MAIMJSOYA7 MAIMARICHI, MAl BALu;ri .. ; ~~.: 
four households, two selling madeya as dairy feed, and two selling as· food during the hunger period. 
Transport 
35 
er <JS 
kg bag of madeyasold usjxtg a No. 10 plate fetched :MK. 150-200~ Demand then declines after maize I 
harveSt. In 1999, prices fell to 60MK/bag in June and July. Subsequently, prices have risen again to 80 
MK!bag in August and I 00 MK/bag in September. Madeya is sold for cattle feed by the bag. . 
Markets 
.. - -·-· - J· .... -;. - ' . -: 
.At this. time .of year,.:ner,cuSt.otfiers.1areJi6USeli'olas1¥ltlil'd&rr--cowst3Vfto,.pay.:.het·monthly after they 
their income from m.iJk Saies. lti 'Septemi>er it was 'possibie for·Mai' ChlSoya to obtain ei~ bilgs in just 
a few days. She counts on making two trips each month. . 
Income 
.Xir4fkiols 
;: ~~ ~--~ 
.ll~uuw_~;.uuLU ...> p.m, making a total of 12 how·s 
.a further five hours. 
36 
Market and prices 
At this period. most people bought madeya to eat or to pay casual labour. A # 10 plate sold for MK 
0.50. A bucket of madeya bought for MK 15 would fetch MK I 00 on the open market. 
Income 
Net income was M.K 85 per trip or 28 MK/day. 
37 
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Tbe economics of trading madeya 
1. Profit-and-loss account 
Materials 
Madeya 
Food 
Total 
Depreciation on equipment a 
Transport (MK/trip) 
Madeya 
Village-Mill 
Mill-Village 
Tatal 
B~ e'.fqwa'eyatNo::) 
Rrice{MK/bag) 
Mpluile fi'om·WinnowU:ig 
1iripstm6ntli(No.) 
Tum.~VerJMXlinofolr)_ -{· _ 
~ooooat;ri:otit (MK!ri'loptli) 
.:Bfofit'mil;gi:n €MKJifiontli) 
W:irii b 
2. Rem:ms."to l&oour 
MaiMisowa 
(September) 
51 
51 
03 
¥_aiMt1richi 
(January) 
40 
40 
~rav.el ,_/;~~~~~!~~L~ 18-"- ,t: -t·.._ ~-· _. -12 Milling ''36 ~ : - ~~ ''60 ·'s::4 . . ~.- ~-~··· 12 Total .... _., ; ~ _ ~· ..... :_~~ =- -; •_ . 
Net returns (MK/month) 904 416 
Returns per day (MK) c 52 35 
MaiBa/uti 
(January) 
15 
15 
/( .. 
... - 6 
'i .. 
. ·, 
6 
- .-
. ·"'' 
., 
:i~~r":;~ J2 
85 
28 
b 
Assumifl.g depr.eciatiori'@i 83. %\pel:-ann,um onfrert:iliSer bags. 
Turnover - costs 6f materials and lraDSp6rt'. 
Assuming one manday@ six hours (MK 904Y((I08 hours/6}). 
D. Saiti, ·A. Orr, January-September 1999 
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8. THE TAILOR: BAMBO MANGANI •.• 
Bambo Mangani lives in Ngwnbi village. Mangunda section,_ Matapwata EPA. He is in his mid~forties. 
He separated from hls first wife in 1982 and remarried the same year. Maize harvested from their three 
small fields feeds himself, his wife, and three children only until November. In order to buy maize and 
afford fertiliser, Bambo Mangani makes children's clothes. He learnt tailoring from a friend in 1992. It 
took him about a year to become proficient with a sewing machine. With a gift ofMK 100 he received 
from a friend. he set up business in 1993 sewing clothes for children aged 10 years and below. His wife 
now does most of the work in his maize gardens. In rare cases, when there is high demand for clothes 
from customers, Bambo Mangani hires ganyu to help with fieldwork. 
Materials and equipment 
Bambo Mangani rents a sewing machine for 4:0 MK/month.;. Oil to run th~, macbiJle costs an additional 
15 :MK/year. A packet of 10 needles costs MK 6. and lasts'for a year.,.Thread of 500 m in length costs 
MK 45 and is sufficient for 50 girl's dresses or 30 boy's shorts. Both the measuring tape and scissors 
were borrowed from a fri_7nd. The ~lgti!zs ~;pwie fi'oJP..,._ sec~~d cl~thes- (kaimjilca) which he 
normally buys from Nkando market He ~vels. there ev~Saturd~· !P'!'uy,cfotfteS{'aTound trip of five 
hotfrs. - - ··- - - - · 
Girl 's dresses 
Boy's shorts 
Prices 
Mar.kets 
Bambo Mangani sells the clothes either at Lalakani market or.at another market Starting from home c:t 
.. - .. ~- ·,;.: ·· ..- . .0: ... ~- ··:;r · ' ._, . 
7 am he normally re!Un'!,s by 1 p~. On av~e, he s~lls four dresses ea~h day, five days a week. Over a 
month. therefore. be sells 50 dreSses. He; sells- fewer shorts. On average, he sellS only one each market 
day. Over a month. the-refore; he sells 2(f"Shorts. 
. .. ~. 
The text table swnmarises costs and rehUns for tailoring. Costs and returns were worked out assuming 
average sales of 80 dresses and 20 shorts per m~mth. Labour for buying materialS, cutting, sewing, arid 
selling clothes averaged 90 hours/week, or ~58 hours/I!J.op!}l. N~ re~, averaged 2292 _MI<Jmonth, or 
37 Mk/day. - - · ·· ~ 
• 
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The eeoaomics of tailoring children's clothes 
1. Profit-and-loss account 
Costs Dresses 
Materials (MK/month) 
- kaunjika • 600 
Cost of equipment (MK/month) 
Sewing machine a 
Oil for machine 
Needles 
'fueadc ~---;_ :!. 72 
Scissors and tape 
Total 
Neh~,coSt.oflaoour ~i:p.9) 
f@22MKJday) - ::. 
Total operating costs (MKfm:onth) 
~als . 
._.~ ~· u 
~ment· 
L8bour 
totil 
Retw:ns 
~ lleturis tO..,I&bour 
Labour (hour5tweek) 
buying materials 
9;\lrting:a,nd ~~g 
sell1ng clothes 
Total 
Net returns (MK/month) 
Returns per-day {MK) e 
Shorts 
350 
30 
b 
Assw:riirig D.o depreciation oif ren'ted·mactilil.e. 
Turnover- costs of materials and equipment 
Assuming one manday@ six hours ((2202.5/(358 hours/6)). 
Total 
950 
40 
4 
t 
r62 
2202.5 
3"6.91 
= 
!::,lb 
D. Saiti, June 1999 
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'~ 
Materials and equipment 
The bench was constructed ffom wooden I)o~es, plazt!cs, aJld pla5!ic sheets f9~_a to~l c~st MK 200. He 
built it himself with help from. his . brother-oin-Iaw Barnbo':.-Sitepe. Bambo · Sta!ile:y buys .his_ goods 
wholesale in Limbe. He cy~les to Limbe o~ce· a~weiK to make p urchases: llie· o1cycle h(; Use~ cos t MK 
2,4$0 when new. we eStirilate depreciat:loiioif the ben~h as'·'33 % p.a (iJk '66.:67) and on the bicycle 
as 10 % p.a. (MK 245). · 
Labour reqJJiremenJs 
Item. 
S49r Ye.ilo-w$~ ;. -:i l,i_ -~~A-~ ~~U:W.Q"SO~f>' 
k~Q'QeY's9~i?. Breezes 
8Mt(MKJk$) 
Sales and income 
Postcript 
.;:: -·.:: =-- '.:.=·· ...;. ;.... ...; --- ' -t..:" ":-' ·~ 
When we revisited Bam~o St?nlel in Sep~epi}!~ 1999 we.j.isc9_.yen~d· that lie_ had ~~ased trading. Ail 
the profits from his store had·oeen!re:,.invested in dimb(l cultivatioQ.· HiS"brother-in-law Bambo Sit:epe 
now runs the bench. Barn~~ Sitepe's 15-;other: in-law,' who lives ~ith hiiR' w!ll~rnind the store, but agaii1 
without receiving a regular wage. 
4! 
sll 
Tbe economics ofvillag~sbop-keeping 
1. Profit-and-loss account 
Costs 
Materials (MI<Jweek) 
groceries 
Bicy:Gle 
Bench 
Total 
TotalQ@ting costs (;MKZ'monih) 
~rials -
Depreciation 
4b9ur 
Total 
Returns 
Turnover (MK/!Jioilth) 
Nptio~profit (MKJmotith) 
ijotionai profitiiargin f(%) 
Wini ~ 
~ l~etoms to liioour 
Buying goods 
Minding the -shop 
Total 
;qet retm:ns (MKJ~ond)) 
RetUrns per day.~ c .., 
b 
Assuming depreciation@ 10 %·pJi. (bicycle)'a"n.d .. 3§% p. ru (bench). 
Turnover - costs· of materials 
Assuming one manday @six ho~ (MK t625Y((tJ7~ hours/6)). 
""?:, l 2 
D. Saifi, August 1999 
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1'0. THE VILLAGE CARPENTER: BAMBO MUHEKIT. •• 
Bambo Muheku (37), lives in.l<alimbuka village; M.ataf!waur EPA. with his wife and four diildren.. WE 
met him in Kambuwa, his mother's village, where he conducts his carpentry business. This working 
arrangement allows him to assist his widowed mother financially. It may als.o allow him to conceal the 
real scale of his earnings from his wife. He learnt carpentry from his fate father while he was still in his 
early 20s, but only started it seriously as a busin~s when his ·~er passed away in l990. The fam ily 
has three ID.aize gardens i:nJ(alin}~uka vi.ii~ge which. suppo(t them -.until October. For the remainder of 
the year, they rely on his earnings as a carpenter. 
Equipment 
Bambo Muheku has no workshop, bl!l a.s~pl~ bench (M!.< 40) . under.~ tr~ . . We ~-.~wll 
aepr~iatron @ 10. % or 'i} MK/yiaF. -H:e -.ill4entea~'l!is ~i:cy4oo'1s: from·--Iiis '·fiitney iii.J99ct' "The 
values quoted are current-replacement pn~: 
Item 
Materials 
Labour requirements: andprices 
The labour requirements qliotid below ilfcJude···time spent cuttini'l)ianixig, and ooilstiuction. Prices 
varied according to whether the customer supplied the wood. or 'Ilot. One 'timber' is· six feet in length, 
while a ' 12-board' . · · 
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Labour requirements a.od prices 
ftem 
Window frame 
Window b.asicle 
Doorframe 
poor 
Table 
Chair 
Labo.ur-Ql~Urslitem).-
2.5 
2.5 
2.0 
3.~ 
6:0 
4.0 
Markets and sales 
Item 
W'mdO 
Income 
50 
20 
45 
75 
·50 
40 
175 
35, 
15.0 
3$0 
•o· 
ISO 
80 
& l Lf: 
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The economics of village carpeotry 
1. Profit-and-loss aceouot 
Costs 
Materials (MK/month) 
Glue 
Nails 
Total 
Depreciation on equipment • 
Workbench 
Tools 
Total 
Notjonal cos~ oflabour {MKimonth) 
{@22 MKfday) . 
Total epe~g.cests, ~month1 
~ef:i~ 
D~preelation 
uibour 
Total 
Retw:ns 
T~ov~ (iMK/.m.Q!J.tb} 
Notional profit (MKfinoiith) 
Noaonat profit mar,gm ·(%} 
' t;' Wini 
2. Returns. t1> bloour 
Travel 
Carpi~ 
Total 
Net income (MK/month) 
Returns to [abour (MK/day) " 
7 
17.5 
24.5 
03 
3.9 
~s 
b 
Assuming depreciaQon "@' I 0 o/cl'per aiuJlim. oft workEench and'@} 0.0~ % -per~ o~n tools. 
Turnover- costs of rnaterfafs : 
c Assuming one manday@ six hpurs (MK 647Y((04 hours/6)). 
D. Saiti, A. Op~ September 1999 
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11. THE BUILDER: DANIEL MAURO ..•. 
Daniel Maliro (22) of Lidala village, Mombezi. EPA, is a student in Form Two at Namadzi Day 
Secondary SchooL He lives with his parents and eight brothers who all require the father's support. To 
provide the money for his education, Daniel builds houses as er part-time job while he attends schooL 
Last year ( 1998) he was unable to afford .. the Schoo_l fees and spent the whole year bUilding houses. He 
learnt this skill from his brother-in-law four years ago: We interviewed him while he was building a 
house for Bambo Phiri, who lives in the same village. 
Materials and equipment 
All the bricks for . constructing the house· were_moulded by the owner, Bambo Phiri. The bricks are 
cemented together using mud. Builders are contracted only to lay the bricks and fit the door and 
window frames. The roof and ()ther joinery work for the door and windows form a separate contract. 
Daniel is really a bricklayer rather than a builder. 
Lqbow rejpt:emitiits 
e~:ofliliiiiti!i 
Prices 
Income 
46 
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The ecorromics of house--building 
1. Profit-and-loss account 
Costs 
Materials 
Depreciation on equipment • 
Level 
Strin . g 
Mpeni 
Total 
Notional cost of labour (MK/month) 
l:otal ·t\l~mg <;~tS,~m~n_ih) 
- De~eeiation 
Labour 
Total 
Returns 
Ne't moomet<MW~Q:@t) 
. . • . ·!i' ~ . b .Retuni.s,~.t d!-'--Y ;; 
a 
b 
~17 
25 
9 
537 (n.3. days @23 MK/day}. 
D. Saiti, JUly 1999. 
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12. AGJHCULTURAL GANYU ... 
Ganyu (from the Portuguese ganyao, or bonus) is the vernacular name for casual labour. Normally, 
ganyu refers to unskilled labour but it is also used to descnoe skilled labour- such as bricklaying- -
that is employed on a cash contract. The three field operations for which ganyu is most commonly used 
are land preparation, weeding, and banking. The examples or' ganyU. below are dra~ 1!-em"""a 
representative sample of village households that we monitored between November 1998 _aD;d S~temoer 
1999. ' "". -- . -_,.___ -~- ->;1 _- -!''" 
Land preparation 
Kusosa 
&u.w<ijeli.a 
-K~ga. 
Op. 17-18 July 1999, Bll!P-bg- :6.~~oli.~~~~ for kuwojekg_ on the _fiel9 of a relative. ]he cash 
co~ was lVlK 50 or] 5 ~ ~~- ~"'"~!;:Ku~~h..~ c~n~ed (or ~~Ojeka .~n ~e cfi~.d. of a non-
rela_tlve for four days forc!J...J.cas.,!1 ~ontra~_ofMJ(:130 · or 33 MK/day; · l!_l early September he again 
contracted for kuwojeka on the field of a·n on.:.relative for fiv~ days for a cash contract of MK 150 or 3 0 
MK/day. - - . 
Based on th~e figures, we have estim_3ted:Wages for kuwo}eka at between ~5-30 MK/day. We have no 
information for our site_s on the ave,;,.ag~ n~m~~of days'· etp.ploYn:J~t.as ganyu. We}1~~e~therefore 
used the average of 15 days per household in the October, from the 1993/94 ADDFOOD surV-ey 
(Leach, 1995: 20 Table 20). This gives a weighted income from ganyu of 676 MK/month. 
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Weeding and banking 
Maize is first we~.ed s~n after: planting by sclap:ing w.eeQ5 ·frOm the ridges with a hoe an9, d.epo~!ing 
them in the furrow to wither and die. 1'hls operation is known as kupalira. Maize is normally weeded 
for a second time 4-8 weeks after planting by scraping soil from the furrow with a hoe and heaping it 
around the maize planting station. burying weeds under a covering of soil. This operation is known as 
'banking' (kubandira). 
Ga11J!u for weeding, js normally -paid at a, .fiXed rate·per plantifig·station, a form of payment known as 
counting (kuwerenga). ln 1998/99, the kuwerenga rate at our research sites varied between 5-l 0 
tambala for three planting stations. Variations reflected differences in the space between maize 
p.lanting stations (the closer the planting stations, the lower the rate offered by employers) or the 
weediness ofthe·field (rates for banking maize werehigberwhere·no first weeding had been done). 
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Returns to labour from agricultural ganyu 
Land preparation 
Contract rate (MK/day) 
Kuwojeka 
Kuwunga 
Rewms/month (M.K) a 
Kuwojeka 
Kuwunga 
Total 
Weeding and banking 
'B,are (tambala/3 plantingttati9.r.s) 
~lanan~~e~ .. ~tationslha)' ·· 
T.otalccij$t~) . . . 
~bo~ L~e~~.,(ll?~Jl 
1'{etui'iiS per qay QvfK) 
Rei:Umslmonth (MK) .c 
b 
25-30 
30-40 
Assuming J:Z da:Ys .g"a6yr?m J~u~ @ija_,) _ 
s~D 
so 
:; 
13. PERMANENT GANYU: MAl NANTCHENGWA .... 
Mai Nantchengwa (52) lives in Magomero village, Matapwata EPA, with two of her five children aged 
six and 10. Two older daughters are married and live in town. A third daughter, who is 15, also lives in 
town where she works as a housemaid. Seven years ago, Mai Nantchengwa's husband left her. Since 
then she has worked continuously as a permanent farm worker for her uncle's family, who live in the 
neighbouring village of Mangawera. This family is comfortably off: it has three maize fields and owns 
two dairy cows. Mai Nantchengwa's own field is small, and her family runs out of maize in July. 
Assuming that the family starts to eat green maize in March, this implies that Mai Nantchengwa must 
buy maize to eat for seven months of the year. 
Labour requirements 
Mai Nantchengwa usually does field labour or, if there is none, draws water for the cows. She walks 
straight to her employers' fields, which are located some distaJ!ce.away in a village near the Henderson 
estate, where her employers used to live. -Starting at 6 a.m. ·she reaches the field by 8 a.m. She works 
with her employers' family until 1 or 2 p.m., then walks back home, arriving between 4-5 p.m. Her 
working day, therefore, is appro:xllnately~nine_ hours (four hours travel and. five pours labour), or 54 
hours/week. She works six days a wee~, "t"it:ti Sunday off, for."' ll months of the year. At her own 
insistence, she rests in June, not even working.mcher own fields. 
~ ~ - -
Wages 
fldijii;J-gs_-
Servitude with security 
Besides P.ermanent ganyu, Mai Nantchengwa j::tas :ri"o othe~; sources of off-fmn income. She receiyes no 
financia~ assistance froll! he~ tW~ .m~(d qaug~i'{ers·. Sh~ is w~ll~g ·to _s~ppleme~t her.71n~o~e· witll 
short-term ganyu contracts, but her employers obj~t to this: Besides~ she has veryJt~e free qme. After 
work, she returns home to care foi"bef. tWo.cnildren"'arid CUltivate het;own"'smalr field:-She·dries·n'Ot hire 
ganyu to help her and is proud of the fact that her oWn field is weeded and banked on time. Asked why 
she had chosen this form of off-farm income over geni or trading, she replied that geni as. too risky. It 
would also be possible for her to find penp.~en! ,work on a nearby _estate, but this would require living 
away from home. Nor would she have_ the same pers_onal relationship with her employer. Despite the 
long hours and low pay, therefore, Mai ~antcherigwa's strategy ofpennanent_ganyu <?ff~rs sec~ty for 
herself and her young family. ""-"" - · ·-
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Returns to labour from permanent agiieulturaJ ganyu 
Labour requirements (hours/week) 
travel 24 
work JO 
Total .54 
Wage rate (MK/month) 
March-July 
cash 
food 
Total 
August -:tebruacy 
~ 
food 
~Qtal -
Weighted average 
eash 
f~ 
Total 
Earnings 
}Yforr@.y ~): 
paij_y(¥KY 
250 
600 
850 
"" 
-* @Q 
li'.ij 
424 
if(f()()• 
to~~ -. 
a AS$UD1lng 9Qe ID3!l:QaY @" si!''hQ~·~lQ2"*)£((J.._6:~q~6)). 
f>. 8 .. t!. .A..OD: :~~;.;~~,'~ ~ __. ,: '~to' ~~~ 
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14. ESTA 'FE.GANYU: MAl-~~·-·:~ ~~~~?'-::.''::ric_'i.t...;;:;;;~'""!.-\ftl:"!~.;.~~~'-¥~.::?~~~· 
Mai Speak (23) lives in Kambuwa village, Matapwata EPA with her husband and two young children 
aged four and seven. Bambo §peak (27) works in a maize mill at BVlJI!lbwe. The household }las 
two maize .pdens which. pro_viqe enou.glunaize~to feed.;thefr'yo~g~fiUnily until Febni8ry eaCh yeat. , 
On ave~~~ therefor:~, t)ley~~.m'!i~fo{:qilly_two.JtlQntliS;iMai."~~:W.Qrb :~a ~~~e 
~ a:coff~ ~.Si~edib0ut5 laxf,tr<Y~ex:Jla',Me ~e-~ Sli~ wd&'at.Miju~~ifiir-;!9~ 
whtm she was 12 years old and still living with her parentS~ ID 1992~ Mai Speal( married and gave uP 
estate work. She returned to estate work, however, when she briefly separated from her husband in 
April 1999, only giving up once more when he returned in Septembei 
;- , . -~ - - ,_ ..- - ·~ .: -,._ :~. - - I ,; 
In ~on to her daily wage (MK 18, ?O)~ai~ ·r~ives_ a midda~ineal ofnsima and relish made 
from beans or pigeonpea. She·f,infts !}le e<>r.ti~~ Sll_lall_ 3E-d estim~ the '-:,~ue of the meal at o~y . 
1\-m. 15. -~ --:--;.::"' ~.-=--.:-~·~~-- _;: ~ ·;;..~~!: -~ :_ ~ =~ -~ ~'-·~ 
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:eam;ngs 
During the IO weeks ofihe·oo1fee:~est(Tuly-mid~~6&y·MarspeakinaDaged ta earn 42 
MK/da.y {0. 7 MKJkg * 60 kg). The value of the-daily meal (MK 15) raiSes this to a total of SJ :MK/day. 
For the remaining 44 w~ks Qfthe year, ~-wer.e estimated-using the cw:rentrate for the mgwazu 
(18.7SMki.daY-)Plusthe value ·o~.the.~ Jiieal, ,~g,to1il'eammgs o03~7S MK/day. Weighted 
ave(llge eamin~ we~:i?4i1Kiwe~k:. Wei~tcifav~elat>o'Uireqimemeilts were 64 hours/week. This 
givesaweighte.d_daityw.ac,~,otMK:-22~i:>rnet.retmlis-tO .fabOalot526'MKJmonth. 
Returns to labour for female estate ganyu 
Costs 
. ~ - ~r,- .. ;.r..,, ~- ~- ..... ''Jl 
n..-Cl$IOD OD <;gmgment: ~~-~~ -, -~· -<'•= ;:.a:;.,.- "" -.;;~~=~.-;t~ -;;:-- ·-~~.:,""'" ~.t'.l'"' - ' ---~.. ~·---· -~ . .. '-!"~!! -.- --~-...._1- __ .;...~ .. - -- •. -- _. ... 
-hee 
~~es · 
Toial 
.. 
b, 
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Mai Butao (30) lives with _her husbana an~: ~-~~il~_ u{ ~uWa -village, ,~~ EP~ 1'be 
household has only one~ garden andno.aiially run. out of~.before pJanting m November. To 
supplement their income from agticuitm:e.Jier liusband workS as ·ahorise:obuiJ(ier~ a.ISO riWU.las and fires 
.brich (njerwa), and finds e~pploymentas a. Ca.stLa.LlabOurer _ .MafB"Utao aJS&,dOes ganyu. Starting in 
1997, liowev.er, sh.e fuLs J~.l(en to eainilig__~l'i ,iilCQJiie,Qy,:selliilg,filewOda :01~ -~lfity, of free met 
w<>M-from prtined tea b~tiis- al tllen~yestafe.of.Nfiiici.le:"~:,rrtey taeiOr 'Iii her a~iS1oa 
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Income 
€>v~r.~.Uq_£Wi~ ~uWi>-~Y ~.'ifto~ef~ve ·w-~ ~~e;Jhree in tb:e ~week am! 
only two in the second week beCause byth~ she< is tired. This· gjves a total of 10 visits per month. On 
each tap she collects ~>ne mtolo of m#i:_.l:bus, ~v~u~ ~ges ~~m·250 MK/month in the dry season 
1 
to 300 MK/month in the-three .mo.ntrui" of the wet $eason (Dec-Feb ). The weighted average revenue is l 
263 MK/.month. This is equivalent to aretw:n to labour of14 MIDday. 
Returns to labour from selling firewood 
11 
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lr6. MOULDING BRICKS ... 
Brick malPng is a seasonal activity roiidiicted ,in tfie "Ory_ season, usuallyebetWeen "July-September. 
... ~~ ... ...___ - - ..... ..........., .. - ......... --- -";"', ~ - - - . ~-
Viillage houses are usually made With su.ij:,;drfed bricks (zidina) ratherthan-kiln-fired-bricks (njerwa). At 
eur ri sea:tch sites-m :Mat-ap~fifEP A.,->: 5n~ks~ (zid.iiia)'were '~"o:ften 'mo'iild~ With ~!he 'b"§po oi-'c6Mil:nmal 
labOur. This system was known as t!Umaize. By contrast, thandize was not practised at our research 
sites in Mombezi EP A, where bricks were moulded using hired labour. Our estimates of the returns 
from this enterprise are based on interviews with three village households. 
.... ~, .. .;:; __ --;..~ ... 
1. Mai·€ bipakida, Lidala village, Moinbeii EPA 
~-.... 1;;: ... ""-" • 
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Materials and equipment 
Women brought their own buckets to carry water and, in some cases, hoes to dig up soil for bricks. The 
seven moulds used to make the bricks (chiko.mbole) were borrowed. There were no costs involved for 
these items. 
..: 
Workers were given sweet beer (thobwa) for fetching the water and left before the moulding began. 
She estimated the cost of the maize used for the beer at MK 100, and one packet of sugar (MK. 21.50). 
Seven women stayed behind to help cook a meal-for the men. After they had finished moulding, the 
men all ate a meal of nsima and ndiwo_ Iru!de from cabbage and beans. One plate was shared between 
two people. The total cost of the meal was MK 309, comprising ufa wayera (MK 200); beans (MK 40): 
cabbage (MK 9); and cooking oil (MK 60). · · 
Labour requirements 
ProifudiOn imil pnces 
The men monlded 909 bricks, each m~g-U inChes_ x 5.5 inch~ the.·same size as those mou !d:!::l 
for Mai Mar.icl:ii. Bambo Baluti:saidthe price varied between 0.50- 0~70 MK/brick. Assuming o v:::::..~ 
ofMK o5o, the total valu~ oibcickS'pr6<ni&d _was M;K·4'S4.5. 
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The ecouomks of moulding bricks 
Costs 
Materials 
mud· for bticks 
Food(MK) 
sweet beer 
meat 
'~~liis~ 
'CoSts tc bUyer 
A.etilms :tiJ-i'iiboUr. 
' ,--. ~ 
·-.=-···,::- ~-- -- n.Y·S:';.--.. -; --~-~- -Gross:~  - ,_,..:::,:;1i#>"f,"'u::?~~==--Nel,.a,~ ·-i~!!::J ~, ,-•~:i·:7~~~~~~ n~~- ~, (NUE:_}_ • .~.~-:tl'!'~~  c_'_- :.:-~· 
'-'-"'&UUIO> per·manday.(MK) · "'~- "'--~''::· .. I;) ' .u~--
~ 
b 
'1q£1 
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17. SELLING THATCfflNG GRASS: BAMBO BALUTI .•. 
Bambo Baluti ( 42), a dimba farmer, lives with his wife and five children in Kambuwa village, 
Matapwata EPA. He also has three upland (munda) fields that provide- the household with maize until 
November, or five months before the harvest of maize. One of these fields is left fallow each year for 
the production of thatching grass (udzu). The field is 'managed' to produce only udzu. Another type of 
grass ( kamphe) that is taller and used to make fences is ~eeded out. 
Materials and equipment 
--sctD 
! 
Since the grass is produced from Bambo Baluti's own field there is no cash cost for materials. Sickles ' 
are used to cut the grass but the cost is minimal and has not been included. 
Labour requirements 
Income 
Bambo Baluti estimates that they transported 100 chikunje of grass home from his field this year. ~e. 
will reserve 50 for his o.W1l us_e,}Q.fo~ ~hllig _a ~ew ki~~en and -~9 -.!or ~~~~irs to ,fu.e. exist!n~}~~b 
on his house. His cash income from sale' of thatching grliss"will thus be MK 500. Net'income was"M&' 
469 or 50 MK/day. ~ -~ ... ·~i.~z;;..,~.z~;i .,;·., ;~' ""-i :,:c:~i.-:~~i:'t:~"t~,::Ot .. ,.~ ·~=.;:..;$.~~4'.;~.:;~~'.f·=· 
-:;:; ... 
':).· ' 
Bambo Baluti grows thatching grass as a coriunercial crop. Most villagers who sell thatching grass, 
however, rely on grass grown on common property tesources such a§ neighbouring hills. One woman 
we met in Magomero in late_ M~y was just re~g ftom cuttfug ~son C~g~ hill. In se_ven ~tow-s 
she had managed to cut nine bv:ndles. ~h_e w~ carrying·i!ve hl!lldl~s ~ market an~ had left four~~the 
hill to collect later. She plannea t~ sell ~h_bE;!ldle forMk 10. Thus;_h.er:_incpm§ ;om ~!1-~, !J:!:>ming's 
work was MK 50, equivalent to 43 MK/day or 7 MK/day less i:han that received by Bambo Ba.Iuti. 
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Returns to labour for selling thatching grass 
Costs 
Materials 
Grass 
Sweet beer sugar 
Milling charge 
Total 
Equipment 
Sickle 
Labour (hours) 
Cutting 
transporting to store 
Total 
Returns 
Turnover (MK) 
Net returns (MK) 
Returns per day (MK) • 
21.50 
10.0 
31.50 
35 
21 
56 
500 
469 
50 
s9' 
Assuming one manday @ six'holll'S (MK 480)/((56 bours/6)). 
D. Saiti, B. Mwale, A. Orr, September 1999. 
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18. THE BASKET-MAKER: BAMBO MAKOTO ... 
Bambo Makoto (35) lives in Magomero village, Matapwata EPA. He is married with four children. The 
fumily has two fields. Genera1ly, maize harvested from these fields last until December; this year, it 
will last only up to early November. To keep going, Bambo Makoto has started buying maize from 
other villagers. By June, he had managed to buy three 50kg bags of maize, valued at MK 600. The cash 
for these purchases came from basket-making, a skill Bambo Mak:oto learnt from a elderly neighbour, 
Bambo Nakoma, while he was still a young boy of 12. During my interview with Bambo Makoto I 
found him teaching basket-weaving to his brother in-law and his two brothers in marriage. 
Baskets (Madengu) 
Materials and equipment 
To weave a basket Ol!e needs bamboo (Nsungwz), a knife for stripping the bamboo, a rope (:::ifambe) 
and a needle. The rope is obtained locally from nearby Chingazi hill, about 2 km from his home. lt can 
also be obtainediroiiL the.tields-since jt grows J.ike a :weed.. .Bamh<tMa:Koto uses a knife be b~_ught in 
the,earJy 90sfor-MK 5.. Tnerieedl~Jooise.fwas .botigltr-for MK-~ in.1997 . . -Ass:iunfug,depreciatl'oil"@-25 
~~giyes, a d~qn o!;·1:1S ~SOOiinl '0_1] GJ5~~ oy,er tf!~ittve .. ··oni{;_s.: ~y~~~ ~tren ·Q~fS:,al:~~ )me~  iS·~®ef&m;alo'i1~t1i~~:SIO~fOi~iri"g~lfiilt B~ep:'K,~ 
Maidt, liowever, ffa:iii.bo Mako1o-haS tO•f:my 'the -bam600,ftqm: otlier I~ Villagers. The price ranges 
from 2-4 MK depending on s~ A baiE-~.E_of_lO_m (MK ~) ~-enou~ to make one basket. 
Labour requirements 
"Materials and equipment 
, ; __ ,: J; _,, ... " ~: ,;.·_--L~? ~ ~ 1 ,; •• 
B~bo Mak~to ~_s_o~es wirn!_o~ing baskets_(.M_afic~ero). The same quantity ofbamboo required for 
one basket makes three winllowmg baskets, of 45-50 cm diameter. This gives a cutting time of I 5 
minutes. When bamboo is pUrchased, a 10 m length of bamboo (MK 4) can make four winnowing 
baskets. '" 
Labour requirements 
The time required to weave three winnowing baskets is equivalent to the time taken for one Dengu. 
This gives a weaving time of three hours. Thus, the total labOur requirement for one winnowing basket 
is three hours, 15 minutes. · - · 
Markets and prices 
According to Bambo Makoto he sells most baskets between May-September w"b.en villagers have 
money to buy household utensils. Selling from home, a basket of this type fetches MK 30; selling at the 
local market, the retail price is MK 35 . . Winnowing baskets fetch MK 15. By contrast, between 
October-February villagers need all their _ready caSh to buy food and he will only weave baskets when 
customers place an order with hini: Usually, these are traders who need ba.Skets to transport tomato. 
During this period baskets are sold at MK 45 each. Winnowing basket are sold at MK 20 each. 
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Markets and prices 
Bamoo Makoto normally sells baskets at Goliati and Kanje markets. Every time he takes baskets to the 
marlcet, not less than ·10 ::-)5 baskets~ sold., I have,Used' an average of 12 baskets/market day. On 
average, he sells four inalichero each.nlarket day. Selling is done every fortnight. Bambo Makoto 
carries the baskets to market himself. He remains at the market all day for eight hours (4 a.m.- 2 p.m.). 
Assuming that he sells 12 baskets and four winnowing trays each market day, 30 minutes are required 
to sell each item. Selling 24 baskets and eight winnowing trays each month gives a gross revenue of 
960 MK/month between May-iuly, equivalent to 22 MK/day. Returns rise slightly between August-
Septemberto reach 1240 Ml(/monthor~ MK/~~'Y:'(:'::·:~:r.;''. 
The economics of basket making 
1. Profit-ud;toss account 
Co~ts May-J~ 
Madengu Malichero 
. Bamboo (MK) 
Total·~~(MK/mp) 
~ ~ 
'Returns -· 
SaJeslwontb (no.) 
Piiee.~} 
Tume.*'~~in6) 
Labom (hams/basket) 
Wea.vfug 
~Tmg 
Toiaf 
Net returns (MK!mo) 
Returns per day (MK) b 
Weightedavet"l!&es (May~tember) _ -~ -
Netreturns (Mi<imo) ·· 1161 • 
Returns per day (MK) b 25 
839 
22 
119 
24 
August-September 
.MadengU Jvfalichero 
4 :.. 1.30 . 
958 
22 
1079 159 
28 32 
1238 
29 
b 
Assuming depreciation@ 25 o/0' per amt~ with five months' production per annum. 
Assuming one manday @.sooboms· (MK 899,)1((243··hol:l.r5/6)) 
... ~!I ..... - .... .. - :... . ~ 
D. St1iii, June 1999 
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19. THE MAT-MAKER: BAMBO CHIMWALA ... 
Bambo Chimwala (75) lives with his second wife in Magomero village, Matapwata EPA. The marriage 
is childless. Although they farm three upland fields the household runs out of maize in October, six 
months before the next harvest. Their house is a small mud building, thatched and without windows, 
situated on the slopes of Chingazi hill. When we met him in late May he was recovering from an 
infected leg, caused by a cut he had received while collecting reeds three weeks earlier. Bambo 
Chimwala learnt the craft of weaving reed mats (mphasa) as a child, by watching his father. 
Materials and equipment 
Reeds are a common property resource. Bambo Chimwala usually collects them from the banks of t:1e 
nearby Luchenza river. A long needle (chisongole) of 12-15 inches is used for sewing. After drying, the 
split reeds are sewn together with twine made fi::om s~ (khonje). ¥aterial costs for sisal twine are 
only MK 2. Depreciation on the,sewing n_ee91~, iliat}asts two full ~ns. is 0.13 Ml( (4 MK/needle, 
16 mats/season). 
Labour requiremenJs 
6-1 
~que; 
Tbe economics of mat-making 
1. Profit-and-loss account 
Costs 
Materials (MK/mat) 
- Reeds(MK) 
- Sisal (MK) 
Total 
Depreciation on equipment a 
- Needle (MK) 
Notional cost oflaboui ~at) 
Total operating costs (MK/mat) 
Returns 
~- ti~to 18bour 
Labow: (hours/mat) 
~l(eeting reedS 
~jOg Vte~g 
Total 
]:!'et retums ~mo) 
Returns pe.r day (MK) b 
-a 
2 
2 
0.13 
.. ,. -'tr ~ ...... ~ ,, .,loo"'·:..A-
L43 ;(~:Si_~ys@ 22 ¥Kfgay) 
147 
b Assi.miing one mariday @ six ltours (MKJ 72Y((J 56 bours/6)}. 
- - - . 
1'6 
4~ 
144 
-314 
-218 
JJ .. Saiti,. A_ Orr, J11Tle 1999 
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20. THE MAKER OFNKHOKWE: BAMBO NKOMA ... 
We met Barnbo Nkoma by chance one day while be was hard at work weaving a new nkhokwe 
(granary) for Mai Muhemwe. Aged 70, he lives in Jonasani village, Mombezi EPA. Married and 
separated three times, he stays with a young son and nephew who both attend primary school. He 
cultivates one field in Chitera dambo that produces less than 180 kg of maize per year. Making 
nkhokwe is one of the activities that he does to earn sufficient income to buy additional maize. He 
learnt the skill as a boy from his father and began weaving nkhokwe as a business in 1946. 
Nkhokwe 
Nkhokwe are made from local bamboo (sungwz) which is found growing wild on hillslopes. Unlike the 
newer variety of bamboo, which is less pliant, the local variety is easily worked. Bambo Nkoma 
estimates that he needs two trips (a total of four hours) to collect and strip enough bamboo to make one 
nkhokwe. Once the bamboo is ready, the radius of the nkhokwe is drawn on the ground using a central 
stick, with holes drilled in the ground to indicate where stems are placed to support the walls of the 
nkhokwe. He estimates that making~~lWe~.jhr~ ~yS,.worKing six hours a day. Thus. the 
total labour requirement is 22 hours: !J:>.urhourstcoll~g}and 18 hours (weaving). 
Chiphaka 
Denga 
A complete nkokwe needs a i:oof (deng~). Most mliagers prefei a:·~ni~ -root: For Mai. Muhemwe's 
nkokwe, Bambo Nkoma took a totaLof..nine hours (five _h~urs collecting poles and string, and four 
holirs making the roof). · · 
Prices 
The price of nkhokwe varies slightly according to its size. For one nkokwe with radius of0.75 m and 
height of 1.6 m, Mai Muhemwe_and B~ NkQIJl.l:!.~greed a price ofMK 100. The platform and roof 
cost an additional MK 20 and MK 30, r~vely. · 
Markets 
Bambo Nkoma normally starts making nkhokwe in May and ends in June. He supplies directly to order 
and works in only four neighbouring villages (Lidala, Chiwinja, Matola, and Majawa). Last year (1998) 
he made a total of four nkhokwe and so far this year he has made two. In all these cases he has also 
been asked to construct a platform and a roof for the nkhokwe. Over' a period of three months therefo:re, 
we assume that Bambo Nkoma will make a total of four nkokwe, or an ave~e of 1.3 nkhokwelmonth. 
This produces a net revenue of260 MK!month, equivalent to a return of 40 MK/day. 
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Tbe ecoaomics of making nkokwe 
1. Pmfit-aad-loss account 
Costs 
Materials (Ml</ nkhokwe) 
-Bamboo 
String 
Machete 
Total 
Deprecation on equipmenf• 
Total. operating costs (Mt/mo) 
R.eturn.s 
~bbur (liOUIS) 
Collectfug materials 
Weaving 
ConstruCtion 
Total 
mt-retn~s ~~·~­
Returns per day~· 
a 
I) 
25 
'Jloral 
t 
L4 
22 
:< 
' 
D. Saiti, June 1999. 
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11.lli#MJNG llANDLES,FOR HOES AND AXES: BAMBO NAMVENYA .•. 
Bambo Namvenya (75) lives in Jonasani village, Mom~ EPA. with his wife and two grandcbiklren. 
Their two gardens, one of them in the Chitera dambo, provide the household with maiZe from March 
through to November. He learnt the art of making hoe-handles from his grandfather While he was still a 
boy. From that day to this it has been a Iegular business for him. 
Materials and equipment 
In the past, hoe handles (mpini wa khasu) and axe handles (mpini wa nkhwangwa) were made from 
hardwood such as Mbawa (Khaya nyasica), Napini (T'erminalia sericea), Mchenga (Brachystegia 
qppendiculata), Mposa (Annana chrysophylla), and Mlombwa (Pteracarpus angolensis). Nowadays 
tb~ lrees are hard to find and Bambo Namvenya uses wood from any type of tree, including fruit 
trees. Hoe handles c~ be~ from anybFclllch'prov:idC!(i~ iLis.'thickenE)Ugb. to·allow one end to be 
thinned and leave the oiher' end in the tOrm of a bow fur tne halidte to iit through. Wood is obtained 
from his own garden. where he grows trees for this purpose, or frem the nearby hill if the branches on 
the trees in his own. garden are to.9 ~J. 
.La/Jour reqwrements 
·Prices 
P'l:oduction ahd markels 
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'file eeoaomics of making hoe and axe handles 
1. Pr.ofit-and-loss account 
Costs 
Materials 
Wood 
Depreciation on equipment a 
Pang a 
Michi/iyo 
Kasemasema 
Total 
Notional cost of labour (MK/month) 
Total operating costs (MK/montb) 
Returns 
2. RetiU:as.to litiour 
Labour (hourS/unit) 
Net retums (MK!month) 
Returns per day (MK) b 
• 
b 
'1,<1-~ 
D. Saiti, :July.,J999 
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22. THE HERBALIST: MAl MARICHI. .. 
Mai Manchi (44) lives with her young child.in Magomero villag~, . Matapwata EPA. Her h:usband is a 
polygamist with a second wife in the same 'Village. The hoUsehold noimany runs out of maize in 
November, five months before the next harvest. She started practising as a herbalist seven years ago. It 
began when she had a dream when was sick. A voice in her dream told her to look for a particular herb 
and she would be cured. When she drank the potion made from that herb, she recovered. Her rep~on 
grew when she successfully cured a violent lunatic. Since then she has had a lot of patients, so# of 
them travelling a considerable distance to meet h:er. Last year (1998) she decided to give up: ~et 
trading and concentrate on practising herbal medicine. Her patients call her a herbalist or healer 
(sing'anga). She prefers to call herself a seer (mlosz). 
MaJeria/s and equipment 
The most common.ocijseases .Sh~.:tJ:eats. ~~headach~ :~>-~o~~!l--~~g~ ~~~~­
(Villagers regard madness - mistila- as a natural, organic .diSorderdistinctftom Spirit-pOssession; that 
is curable by natural means). After-patients ~-the~f)f,Pl.pl9JDS· ·.Ma! }.1a:Q~hi waits for a dream to 
tell her what herbs she needs fOr that.~~-~~ lf~""sp_irit$ (ll'!izimu) don't give her guidance, 
she w~n. ~9~ prescribe ~~g Jo~ ~ ~~Jf~~~~ nq_nnaily~.gro~ aro_un~ the homestead or 
g!:OW'' Wilii m what .remamscof. the ·,BraCliystew. wQOO.Ialid,,on nearby ChmgazJ h1ll. Herbs are mcst 
R"rentffi~{fu AugtiSt; bD'r .. sew-ftie ~;lff'oo~ 'Fli:~:igood,~ply;: she preserves herbs for use 
in the dry season. Alti:>¥eth"er ~~~- ~s ~-nt_,l_O-_<fi.!ferenth~ H-=er~ popular herbs include bwazi ( 
Ectadiopis oblongifolia, l~aigofercf. piuiicOulala; Securidala (on.gepe1'Jfiuncuiata), chipem!Jere 
(Canthiwn frangufot qmu~~  iff_i¥.rizJ; ,and" nsoh {C!z~rljtyti( shfir~i§) aruj. ' Iacky hefbs~ 
(mwayij wliich can cause abosmess>to t>to~"'· 
"',J=. ~~--- =~ <~-;;r~-.,;t.·:~>~~~·· ,!.:;,_~., .. •.p• ~¥"Sfo~..._._ . •. 
• . • • , ___ .~ ~ · t""""::;-.o -..... -: · • ~~ • $!:: .· E.o,. -~e- M· ]~""·.::%~~~""'" .. ~~ Lr;JhOl!T 1:'eiju1remeM . ~ ··: -~1¥- '~-~ ~•.r'?=~-1,: .. ... ~-"' ·:.11·; ~15;i~, L'ti.:. ('~;;;..,,,.....~,~ ·±: rb.:l4?~-r.J 
Markets and prices 
Mai Mal,jchi treats men, women, and Cilll~::S~.;~d tlum.she treated two-three patients each 
week Sh~ prescx;t)eS throu~o~t,th~,.Y~:i ex~F~ . l}..ee she is ~~ed with graveyard ceremonies 
('chiku~9) when_ Q~~~CW!P~'*lly W.~att$)0 stay.;away. She estimates that she treats 
about 40 Patients a year. Patients make a down·payment (chiporulhatengo) of MK 50 after describir~.s 
their symptoms. The second payment is made when the cure has' been successful (ie. at kusirika). For 
vi1lagers, the fee is usually MK 150. The price is .higher when the-treatment is for headache caused by 
witcbcraft: th~n patients· pa)' a starting t:e.e" of;¥J( -15.9 .aJJd a curing fe:e of MK 150. Patients from. town 
are charged a ~ rate of MK 400, paya5!e_at:first:cmeet;ing, Mai Marichi explains tltat_thiS is to p~event 
them reneging on the second payment. Seeona paymerlts ftpm vniagers arC-usuan~ in:egufar 'and may 
be spread over one or two months. 
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Income 
If we use a :figure of 40 patients/ye~, this gives an income of 8,000 MK/year (MK 2000 and MK 6000 
from first and second payments, respectively). This Wlderstates Mai Marichl's real income from herbal 
medicine· because of the higher fees charged to patients living in town. or to villagers treated for 
diseaSes associated with witChCraft. However, we nave no fuformation on the frequency of these. Net 
returns averaged 208 MK/day. 
a Plant identifications follow B. Morris (1996). 
The economics of selling herbal medicine 
1. Profit-and-loss account 
Costs 
Materials 
e,qiipment 
Total 
Re,turns 
2. lletams to labour 
Labour (~ours{pacl~ 
Diagnosis 
Collecting herbs 
Preparing medicine 
Kilserika 
Total 
Net returns (MK/month) 
Returns per day (MK) • 
a Assummg one~&;;' @:six ifo~tMK~7y{fl92,h_,9~«5)): 
D. Saiti, A. Orr, SepTember /9S,Y 
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Abstract 
Fifteen households. three from each of the tlve household types ('clusters·) identified b~ a 
pre,·ious cluster analysis. \\ere monitored at FSIPM research sites at Matapwata and 
Mombezi EPAs. Blan~Te Shire Highlands RDP. bet\veen December 1997- November 1999. 
Ke; ~u.~dings included: 
• Households harvested maize continuous!~ for :2 1· 2 months before the tlnal han·est of dr;. 
maize. Man; households ate mgahro throughout the ;ear because it ,,·as more tilling than 
ufa lrO_I·ero and allowed their maize stocks to last longer. 
• Households planted a ''ide ,-arie~ of crops (often in small amounts) to ensure relish at 
different periods. The most common relish was leaves from pumpkins. an intercrop 
large!; ignored b; researchers. Poorer households increased their supply of relish b~ 
eating wild plants and planting on termite mounds. 
• Except for households \\ith dimbo gardens. income from the sale of crops was not the 
main source of cash for maize purchases during the ·hungry months· bet\veen "!\lovember 
and Februar;.. 
• The labour 'l1arket for ganyu during the tlrst six weeks after maize planting was hi.ghl~ 
competitive ,,·ith no e\·idence of labour- ~-ing through patron- client relationships. Of 
I: ilouseholds that did ganyu during the year. six did ganyu for relatives. In three cases. 
contracts \\ith relatives accounted for more than half of total ganyu contracts. 
• Gann1 ,,-as not an important source of income for the poorest households \vho lacked 
suftlcient stamina for manual labour on fields apart from their 0\\TI. 
• Of the 15 households. I I participated in some form of off- farm enterprise. including all 
three \Ulnerable households. The enterprises used b: ,-ulnerable households (bre\ving 
kachasu. selling snuff. making reed mats) that required little or no capital. were home-
based. and had a rapid turnover. 
• In nine of the 15 case - study households. agriculture accounted for onl~ half or less of 
household income. Agricultural income was important primaril~ for burJe, and dimba 
households. It \Vas least important for ,-ulnerable households. 
• Four households received more than a quarter of their net income from off- farm 
er;-~rprises . T-.vo of these households were members of the vulnerable clustei. 
• Two households in tht:: burle; cluster had the highest net incomes. The onl; other 
households that approached this level of income wert:: a household ,,·ith three active adult 
member~ and a household that derived income from house rental and salar;.. 
• Vulnerablili~ in terms of food securi~ ,,·a~ not reflected in net household income. 
Although nllnerable households had the lowest incomes from agriculture. the~ also had 
income from gam·u. gifts. and off- farm enterprises. Consequent!~. all three ,-ulnerable 
household~ had higher net incomes than t\\O of the three dimha households in the sample. 
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1 . 0 Introduction 
"Malm1·i is a narion o(mai:::e-gr011'ing smallholders ... (Smale er. al .. 1991 ). 
The perception that Malawi is simply a country of small farmers refuses to die. 
Among policy- makers. the archetype of the maize- growing smallholder reflects a 
preoccupation with food security. The view that food- insecure smallholders might 
also have off- farm incomes that allow them to buy maize is ignored. or rejected on 
the grounds that these are merely ·coping strategies· that perpetuate poverty. Among 
agricultural scientists. the small farmer archetype survives unchallenged. reinforced 
b: a commodity - based research system that lacks a systems perspective and treats 
off- farm income as a black box with little relevance for crop production. 
Among most rural households in Africa. ·non - farm· income accounts for a 
significant share oftotal household income (von Braun. 1986). Non- farm income is 
particularly important for food- deficit households. who form the majority of 
smallholders in southern Malawi. A ·livelihoods· approach is therefore more 
appropriate for the smallholder sub-sector in Malawi than one that views smallholders 
exclusively in terms of income from agriculture. A livelihood has been defined as "the 
capabilities. assets (including both material and social resources) and activities 
required for a means of living·· (Scoones. 1998). A livelihoods approach sees different 
income streams as complementary. with households combining streams to meet their 
needs. From a livelihoods perspective. therefore. an amended definition of 
smallholders might read: 
"Malml'i is a narion ofmai:::e-gr011'ing smal!holders 1\'ho cannorfeed themselves and 
survive because the_,. have access to cash income earned large(1· outside agriculture ... 
The lT!icro- economics of off- farm enterprises in Blantyre Shire Highlands RDP is 
the subject of a separate report (Orr er. al .. l999b) . In this study. we analyse the major 
types of off- farm income. their relative importance. and contribution to aggregate 
household income. In the course of fieldwork. we also learnt much about seasonal 
variations in crop production. food supply. and food security. This information 
provided the necessary background with which to understand the role of off- farm 
income in the study area. 
The objectives of this report are therefore to : 
• Analyse the agricultural context in which smallholders operate. with particular 
attention to food security and the need for off- farm income to buy maize. 
• Analyse specific forms of off- farm income and their distribution· among different 
types of household. 
• Measure the relative shares of different sources of off- farm income and the 
contribution of off- farn1 income to total household income. 
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The Blm10Te Shire Highlands 
The FSIPM Project operates in two extension planning areas (EPAs) in the Shire 
Highlands Rural Development Project (RDP) in Blantyre Agricultural Development 
Division (ADD). The RDP has a land area of 450.000 ha and is located in southern 
Malawi. The Shire Highlands form a plateau of rolling or flat upland plains 600-
1200 m above sea level. Rainfall distribution is unimodal with one continuous wet 
seas1..;r. between November- April. sporadic showers between Ma::. -July and a dry 
peric<1 netween Jul:: -October. The growing season averages 165-195 days in the 
north rising to 225 days further south. In terms of altitude. rainfall. and length of 
growing season the maize ecology is representative of 40 °1o of the area planted to 
maize in Malawi (Heisey and Smale. 1995 ). Soils are mostly deep. well-drained and 
medium textured but low in soil carbon and organic matter. 
Smallholder agriculture is characterised b:: small farm size. intensive maize cropping. 
and pervasive poverty: 
• Six in ten households in the RDP cultivate 0.5 ha or less and must buy maize for 
between four- five months each year. Agriculture is strongly market-oriented 
with a wide range of food crops sold for cash. Burley tobacco and dimba 
vegetables are the most valuable commercial crops. One third ofhouseholds in 
Matapwata EPA grow dimba vegetables. Marketing infrastructure is favourable 
with good access to the international tobacco auction floor and the urban markets 
c :··nlantyre and Limbe. Despite these markets. most households also rely on off~ 
f~rm income to cover maize deficits. On holdings of half a hectare or less. up to 
halfhousehold income may be earned off- farm (Orr er. al .. 1996). 
• The farming system is maize-based with pigeonpea ( Cajanus caian) and beans 
(Phaseolus spp.) as the main pulse and legume intercrops. Rela::.- planting of 
beans and fieldpeas (Pisum sarivum) is also practised. Maize yields averaged 836 
kg/ha for local varieties and I 765 kg/ha for hybrid semi-flint varieties between 
1992-96. Low average yields reflected poor soil fertility and lov. rates of inorganic 
fertiliser use. 
• Both Mombezi and Matapwata EPAs are classified as among the poorest in 
Malawi (Moriniere er. al .. 1996). This partly reflect the high proportion of 
households headed by women- 40 °1o -which form a disproportionate share ofthe 
poorest 20 °1o of the smallholder population (World Bank. 1996). 
2.0 Methods 
Oft- (arm income 
We define ·off-farm· income as "'wage-goods. services. or income transfers that do 
not derive from the household's own production of crops. trees. poultry. or livestock··. 
We prefer the term ·off-farm· to ·non - farm· because it may include income from 
agricultural sources such as casual labour. 
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Sample selecrion 
The case- study method was chosen because stafftime was limited and data-
collection required frequent visits . Two limitations of the case- study method may be 
noted. First. small sample size makes it difficult to generalise from case- study 
findings . However. case- studies may be useful in rejecting existing generalisations 
(Casley and Lury. 1981 ). Second. bias may arise when the sample differs in unknown 
ways from the population at large. We have tried to reduce this bias by selecting three 
households from each ofthe five household types that had previously been identified 
through a cluster analysis of households at the FSIPM research sites (On and Jere. 
l 999). These groups were: 
• Dimba households producing high-value vegetables for sale. that were reasonably 
food secure: 
• Burley households that did not produce vegetables but enough maize to be 
reasonably food-secure: 
• Vulnerable households producing neither vegetables nor burley tobacco. growing 
maize on marginal land. and without enough maize to be reasonably food-secure: 
• Srable MHHs producing neither vegetables nor burley tobacco. but enough maize 
to be reasonably food-secure. and headed by a man: and 
• Stable FHHs producing neither burley nor vegetables but enough maize to be 
reasonably food secure. and headed by a woman: 
Table I compares household assets and fertiliser use among the case- study 
households and with the average for their cluster group. In terms of the area planted to 
maize. two households (H 4 and H 9) cultivated significantly more than the average 
for their clusters. In the case of H 4. I. 7 ha of fallow land was brought back into 
cultivation because of the availability of fertiliser credit. while H 9 was in fact two 
sister:~ · with their own fields who formed one household. Vulnerable households were 
identified as those with low self-sufficiency in maize in 1996/97. a poor crop year. 
Self- sufficiency was higher in 1997/98. a good crop year. The fertiliser rate for 
maize remained low for vulnerable households. The lo"" fertiliser rate in H 11 ( 11 kg 
N/ha) is explained by the fact that this household does not normally buy fertiliser. The 
high fertiliser rate in H 12 ( 10:5 kg N/ha) was due to the fact that five members of the 
household received free fertiliser through the Starter Pack Scheme. A fuller 
description of the 1:5 case- study households is provided in Appendix 1. 
Surw_, . period 
Data was collected for the months December 1998- November 1999., A total of 34 
field visits were made to the case- study households. Between December 1998 and 
Januar~ 1999 households were visited ever~ four days as part of a separate study on 
the timeliness of weeding. The recall period for these visits was four days. including 
the day of the interview. From mid- February onwards. households were visited 
ever:\ ~wo - three weeks. The reference period for these visits was two weeks. 
including the da;. ofthe intervie\'.. Appendix 2 gives a schedule offield visits. 
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Darct - collecrion 
Data on food consumption. crop sales. ganyu. other off-farm enterprises. and gifts was 
collected using a short questionnaire (Appendix 3 ). We also collected information on 
miscellaneous activities that we observed during our household visits (food habits. 
fuel wood. etc ). 
Daro onah·sis 
Quantitative data were tabulated to sho"" the relative contribution of different income 
sources. Qualitative data were analysed chiefly using graphics and summary tables. 
This had two advantages : it allowed a large amount of data to be presented in an 
acces~:ible form. and freed space in the text to analyse the major points of interest . 
A nore on rhe income daro 
The data were divided into four equal time- periods of three months " each (Appendix 
2 ). For periods Il- TV. there were five field visits for each time- period. The recall 
period of two weeks gave coverage of 1 0 weeks in ever: 12. For period I. the months 
December and January were covered in full. To avoid a biased picture of the scale and 
sources ofhousehold income because ofthe uneven distribution ofhousehold visits. 
the income data for time- periods II- TV was adjusted upwards by 17 °1o. 
3. Agriculture and food security 
3. 1 Seasonality 
The j,·-:.portance of off-farm income in smallholder livelihoods in the Blantyre Shire 
Highlands is determined by the low productivity of maize and by seasonality. which 
determines the flow of income from crop production . Table 2 shows the calendar of 
agricultural activities for three different land-types . 
• Income from dimbo vegetables was absent in December- January when rain 
encouraged plant diseases and households were bus: with their maize. In March -
April. however. growers obtained a stream of income from quick-maturing dimbo 
crops (mustard. rape) that allowed them to buy maize instead of harvesting their 
own unripe maize before the final harvest in Ma:. 
• Income from burle: came on - stream in March (when intermediate buyers offer 
lo"" prices) but above all in mid- April with the opening of the auction - floors . 
Burle) -growers also bought luxuries like goat meat on credit against the 
collateral oftheir future burle: sales . Astute growers like H 2 used some ofthis 
income to stock up with maize just after the harvest when prices were lowest. 
• Maize producers have extreme!: limited sources of crop income during the six 
maize- deficit months between November - April. Indeed. for a period of three 
months there is no income from dryland crops. This changes oni) with cash from 
the sale of intercropped beans in Februar: and from fieldpeas in April. Disease 
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pressures reduce bean yields. however. and make the income from this crop highly 
variable. Consequently. most households lack purchasing power and begin eating 
unripened maize in February_ 
• Income from dryland crops other than burley occurs mainly in the period June-
October. with the harvests of fieldpeas and sweet potato (June- July). groundnuts 
sorghum and finger millet (June). and local. long-duration pigeonpea (September) . 
3 . 2 Food security: maize 
A striking consequence ofthe lack of purchasing power between February- April is 
the consumption of unripened maize. Although they tried to delay harvesting for as 
long as possible. by mid- March all but seven households had started harvesting 
unripened maize while by 28 March the number had risen to 13. Only one household 
that was self- sufficient in maize throughout the year avoided the need to harvest 
maiz.: before it was fully mature. 
Table 3 illustrates the different stages of maize consumption . 
• Green maize stalks (msinde) were sometimes eaten as a sweet snack in early 
February. especially by children. 
• Green maize- chimanga cha chh1·isi- was harvested as early as the 17th of 
February. By the third week of February. all save Hl3 were eating green maize 
from their own garden. generally as a main meal at midday instead of nsima. The 
exceptions to this rule were Hl3. which was still eating l!(a woyera made from last 
year·s harvest. and H5. whose young child who could not eat maize in this form. 
• Between late February -early March households began harvesting maize to make 
marindili. At this growth stage. maize kernels are still soft and must be scraped off 
v ;~ha knife rather than removed by hand. After shelling. the maize is dried. 
Typically. the dried maize is then pounded for immediate consumption as mgaiwo 
wo marindili. Flour from marindili maize has a distinctive sweet taste which some 
villagers disliked. To remove it. they preferred to soak the maize before pounding 
and consume as l!1Ct Hit marindili. Only one case- study household was found 
eating marindi!i. however. 
• Between mid- March and early May. unripened maize is harvested to make 
masa!anga. By this growth stage. the maize kernels have started drying. After 
shelling. the grain is dried and then pounded immediately to make mgaiwa wa 
masalanga. By the end of March all households except one had harvested maize 
for masa!anga. 
• Harvest of fully dried maize began in mid- Ma: (the earliest date was 9 111 May). 
After harvest. the maize was sorted to separate small cobs (:::ikon_m) and cobs 
dp,maged b: cobrot ( nalio!e ). These cobs were not stored with others in the 
nkhok1re but eaten first. For example. the maize variety Katswiri. distributed by 
the Starter Pack Scheme. suffered badly from rotting because the sheath did not 
fully cover the tip ofthe cob: this variety was shelled and eaten immediately after 
harvest. Otherwise. shelled maize was stored. or pounded at the mill and eaten 
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immediately as mgohi'O. or pounded to remove the bran. soaked to remove lactic 
acid. and finally pounded again to make u(o 1\'0yero. Only flour made from fully 
dried maize was classified by households as l(/(r 11·oyera. 
The widespread consumption of unripened maize has important implications for the 
measurement of household food security. If smallholders in the Blantyre Shire 
Highlands rei:: mostly on home- produced maize from March onwards. two months 
before the final harvest. then the number of months that households eat their own 
maize ma:: be greater than previously thought. 
Afte : rounding. the maize bran (madevo) is sifted to remove the larger flakes ofbran 
( mosapi) which are then fed to chickens or livestock or sold to households owning 
pigs or a dairy cow. The madeyo itself is commonly used to make nsimo during the 
hungr:: months before the harvest of green maize in February. Households that do not 
eat madeya themselves will store it to sell to others at this period or to pay gcm_1 ·u 
'labour. The price of made_tD peaks in January- March. declines sharply after the 
harvest of maize then slowly rises again in August. 
After harvest. a high proportion of households continued to eat mgaiH·a rather than 
l!(o 11·oyera. In some cases. this was sometimes because they could not afford the 
charge for pounding at the local mill and were unwilling or unable to pound 
themselves. ln most cases. however. it was because the:: preferred to eat nsimo made 
from mgahvo at midday because it was more filling. and to reserve nsinw made from 
uta 11·overo for the evening meal. ··If you eat u(a 11·oyera for lunch. you'll be hungry 
again before dark··. was the way one household expressed it. 
Fuel for cooking nsimo during the wet season was collected and stored in October. 
Research has shown that methods of collecting fuel vary greatly within the same 
village (Brouwer er. of .. 1997). Ofthe 15 case- stud:: households. only four relied on 
their own trees for fuel. Other sources included shrubs. buying from the local market . 
.or buying heaps ( mendulo) from neighbours. In Matapwata. households also obtained 
tea prunings (maku/i) free from local estates while in Mombezi wood was available 
from the forest reserve for a fee of 5 MK'visit. In most households crop residues 
(pigeonpea and maize stalks) lasted only one or two months. The cobs of shelled 
maize- another useful source of fuel- could be obtained from neighbours after the 
harvest in Ma::. in exchange for shelling them. 
3. 3 The food calendar 
Maize is eaten accompanied b:: a relish (ndhi'O). usuall:: vegetables. sometimes fish. 
rare!:- meat. Table 4 presents a general picture of food availability among our case-
stud: households. Scientific plant names were obtained from Binns and Logah ( 197'2 ). 
• A striking feature of the calendar is the lack of direct substitutes for maize. 
Sorghum is on\:: available in June. cassava between October- December. and 
sweet potato between June- Jut::. Sorghum- not the variet:: grown for sweet beer 
(rhofmo)- ma:: be pounded then boiled in water like rice (miserc _1 ·o mopiro) but 
was usuall;. eaten mixed with maize flour (mgoh1·o or uta ndi nwpiro). Cassava 
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was usually eaten as a snack. Only sweet potato eaten boiled with pigeonpea as 
makaro was regarded as a substitute for nsimo at the main midday meal. 
• Households planted small quantities of different edible plants that produced relish 
at different times of the year. Of those listed in Table 4 only pumpkins ( Cucurbira 
spp. }. pigeonpea and nkhzmgud::u (Lab/ab pruriens) were reported as available for 
a t--eriod of over two months. Beans were available only in February. although 
households in Matapwata also planted a second (mbwera) crop that was harvested 
in June. Kaba[(a (Pisum sarivum) and kamupando (Phaseolus lunaTus) were eaten 
only in June. and ranaposi (Brassico chinensis) in May. 
• The leaves from pumpkins (maungu). an intercrop little valued by researchers. 
were the single most important relish with most households eating them for five 
months (February- June}. Leaves from pumpkins planted on termite mounds 
were still being eaten in July. Households that grow burley may also plant 
pumpkins in the tobacco nursery in October in order to provide them with relish in 
November. 
• Relish became scarce in the dr: season (Chilimwe) between August- November. 
One strategy used to overcome this shortage was to prepare n?fi1so. Villagers make 
mti1so by first boiling the relish for a fev. minutes. then drying it in the sun and 
r'-lbbing or squeezing the leaves to make them soft before they are fully dry. lv[fiJso 
is stored in a fertiliser bag until needed. We witnessed mti1so being made with 
pigeonpea leaves in mid- March. Households also made mti1so with cowpea 
leaves. okra. blackjack. pumpkin leaves. and mustard. Households that made 
n?fiJso consumed it mostly between September- October. 
• Another strategy to obtain relish in October was to make use of wild plants. 
Chisoso (Bidens pilosa) was plentiful soon after the early rains but became scarce 
after fields had been weeded. It was mainly found in dambo fields. We found 
households eating chisoso in October. but also in the middle of March. It was 
either eaten separately or mixed with groundnut flour. BonongH'e (Amaranthus 
spinosus) was plentiful before weeding and two households planted it on a termite 
mound to prolong availability . Denje (wild okra or Cm-chorus rricocularis) and 
the leaves from the mpiro tree (Euphorbio geniculara) were also eaten. Field mice 
( mhe11·o or a/o/o/o) were fried and eaten with salt b: non- Muslims after the 
maize harvest in May. In Kambuwa. a stick of seven mice sold for MK 15. 
3. 4 Types of food eaten by vulnerable households 
What do these variations in food suppl) mean for the poor'? Table 5 shows the types 
of food eaten by the three case - study households that were classed as ·vulnerable· 
because of lov. food security . All three households ran out of maize before November 
1998. the earliest in August 1998 . Although the livelihood strategies they used to 
overcome this maize deficit varied greatly. the) shared some common features in 
terms of food consumption: 
• Poorer households harvested maize early. in one case eating green maize as early 
as~~ Februar;.. All of them ate mgahm H u masolongo for a period of two months 
before th.e final harvest of dry maize . tV!udem was a prominent feature of the 
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household diet during the hungry months. In November. for example. the midday 
meal for H 7 consisted of madeyo and relish made from blackjack weeds. 
• Although ver: limited use was made of cereals· other than maize. all three gre\\ 
sweet potato and one re-planted sweet potato when the first crop failed. Sweet 
potato is not a substitute for maize during the hungry months because most 
households only plant sweet potato in January after they have completed the 
weeding of maize. Sweet potato is chiefly used to reduce maize consumption 
between May- August and thereby extend the household"s stock of maize as far 
as possible throughout the year (Mwale er. al .. 1999). 
• All three households used several strategies to reduce expenditure on relish. These 
included: eating weeds (chisoso) and other wild plants (deJ!fe. mpira leaves). crop 
diversification b: cultivating a wide assortment of intercrops (okra. kabai(a. 
katchembere). preparing n!luso. and planting on sites which allowed late 
harvesting (termite mounds. old house mounds). 
• Fish (matemba) was the on!: form of protein and eaten rare!:. Meat was not a 
feature of their diet. 
3. 5 Sources of cash for maize purchases 
A combination of small farm size and low maize yields mean that the majority of 
households must buy maize for at least four months ofthe year. Table 6 shows the 
·coping strategies· used by the 1:5 case- study households for the purchase of maize 
hetwr· :c.n November 1998- February 1999. Of the 1:5 households. one (Hl3) had no 
need to buy maize. while three (H 5. H 6. and H 11) bought maize for just one of 
these months. The remaining 1 0 households had to buy maize for the entire period. 
• There was no dominant coping strategy and no instance of a household relying on 
a single strategy. The same household might obtain cash from ganyu. gifts. crop or 
livestock sales. and off- farm enterprise (eg. H 15). 
• The strategy of financing maize purchases from crop sales was limited to 
households with dimba gardens. Income from cabbage. tomato. and green beans 
was critical for these households. On!: when the income from dimha dried up in 
Februar: did the: tum to altemative strategies. 
• Six households reported obtaining maize through gam·u. often requesting 
payment in the fom1 of u(a or madeya . Ganyu was not a popular strategy with the 
majorit: of households. however. because it delayed weeding on their own fields 
and sapped their strength. while competition for employment reduced potential 
eamings. Consequent!:. it tended to be a strateg: of last resort. 
• The sale of chickens or goats was a common strateg:. Among the 1 :5 case- study 
households. I 0 owned goats and two owned pigs. Income from this source was 
found in all five clusters. Some households were reluctant to use livestock sales as 
a coping strateg:. however. For example. H 3 preferred to bu: maize b: selling 
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fertiliser rather than part with a she- goat that the:;. wanted to keep for breeding as 
part of a longer- tenn strateg:;. for income generation. 
• Seven households bought maize with income from enterprises other than ganyu. 
These included estate labour. trading ( u(a. madeya. CD discs. snuff. cooked food). 
brewing kachasu. and selling herbal medicine. (The husband in H 7 made reed 
mats but kept the income for himself rather than use it to buy maize). Most of 
these enterprises required skills and some (such as trading u(o in town) also 
required working capital and absences from home that took time way from urgent 
tasks like weeding. 
3. 6 The resourcefulness of the resource - poor 
The Oxford Dictionary defines the verb ·to cope· as ·to contend successtldly with. 
deal comperenrly with a situation or problem· (our emphases). Each household visit 
was an opportunity for learning about hov-. households coped with poverty. Often at 
the end of an interview we wondered how some households would manage to survive 
until our next visit. Yet survive the: did. in ways that always surprised us. We learnt 
never to under- estimate the resourcefulness of the resource- poor. The case- study 
ofthe Mpenda household (Box l) provides an object- lesson in this respect. 
4.1 Generalised livelihood strategies 
Table 7 provides a calendar of livelihood strategies for the 15 case- study 
households . Sources of income have been divided into five categories: income from 
crops (shown separate!:;. for dryland and dimba). ganyu. gifts. and off- fann 
enterprises . 
• Gan.nr has a strong season pattern. since it depends chiefly on employment in 
agriculture . Except for February. gan_1 ·u employment was available throughout the 
year. The most common gan_nt activities were weeding between December-
Januar:;.. land preparation (klMO/eko. kummga) between Jul:- November. and 
moulding bricks between June- September. Apart from maize. the only crops that 
offered opportunities for gannt were sweet potato (ridging. weeding). fieldpeas 
(ridging. weeding and harvesting). and dimba vegetables (watering. carrying to 
m?rket) . 
• Gifts received by the case- stud:;. households also revealed a seasonal pattern. 
Throughout the year. the most common gifts were food crops from village fields . 
After the harvest of maize in Ma:. however. gifts of packaged foods and non-food 
items (soap. cooking pots) were common. usuall: from more distant relatives. 
Cash was almost always given by relatives in town. not fellov-. - villagers. 
• Off - farm enterprises were seasonal with some (cutting thatching grass. making 
reed mats J confined to the dr: season. There were relative!: fev-. examples of off-
farm enterprises between November - Januar:;. . This ma: be because households 
reflect the scarcit:;. of working capital for conducting small businesses (geni) 
during the hungr: months. and the availabilit) of income from gannt . . 
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Bo.x 1:: Bow to<CQpe W-ith :a maize -.deficit: llessous for ~daers. 
The Mpenda household is::relativezy :priVile.ged. As-a member.of.a hurley .clrib;it~tled:to 
fertiliser .credit fonnaize. Consequent).y~:tbehousdlcild is:reasonab}y food ~.and·maize 
Stocks usually last lDltil January.1J:rilike:householikin:the vrilnerable cluster. it laeks-a well-
developed:SU.ppOrt network.ofrelativesorolder..children.. Linny'-s mother, Ellina Harisorii. 
lives with her,.andLinny.has.only one~, married.and livillg.elsewhere. ·Her:four.cbilzhen 
- Lynod (15),:Sautso(10),:Sofina·(7)-and'Nedson (~)~--still dependent on her. llms:,:ihe 
househOld was-Wlp:repare(lfor·the-caianiity:that>struck:inMay last:year. While I.;im)y hty$iCk 
.at home,.most ofthemaize.inJ:heir two-dambo fielikwas:stcilen.lea~ them·with~:to 
last only -UD.til -October. 
How did the Mpenda household ~e:to·obtain maize for-seven months before the harvest 
of mature maize in M.Jy? We visited:them,on-a ~basis .from December .onwaros. AUhe 
.end of-each visitwe.asked-abouUhe:somce of~ for maize forthe followillg weeks. 
Inv~ly, Linny 'Mpenda;replied·:J .don'-t know"'. ~In-.time. we..came.to.expect :this:reply,just 
as we.expected:to find-.on-our next visit:.t:hat.the family:had:somehow~ed:to buy l1laize. 
Thesec.extracts from our field:notes:illustrate-:the various~~:tharthe "famity.used:to-cope 
successfully with:this..unexpected·rmiize~it. 
1 January 
Cash formaize.came:primarily:from.ganyu. This-has:been.difficult$ince.the household 'bad 
two maize :fields-and one bur~y field·to wee(:l-ar.this lime. To free labour for.ganyu, ·howe-wr, 
the household-allocated responsibilities:for weediQg. Linnyweeds:her .own maize iield.and 
the bur~y freld.Her:motherworks.onher-own.ma.iZe field. Thejln:ee.Children-are~.a 
-small field oftheir own:to :weed,.and.asSist:their.,grandmother. While Linny.does·no-rwoik.on 
her mother's field, her mother Will-asSisther.on her·buf~y~field but:not on her .m:iize ·field 
Normally Linny.andher mother .do:ganyu.tQgether :but if one is:too•·husy the.other::goes.alone. 
8January 
Ganyu.continues to be the main :sour:ce of income. Lynod (15).did ganyu for MK I 0 worth .of 
ufa when the household had been ·without nsimafor.two~ys. 
J] January 
Linny ~t maize with 'Starter P..ack _fertiliser that-she :sold for MK. 95. Both Linny and her 
mother received one Pack-each. .L~y had:not used the fertiliser from.the'Starterl>.ack 
(though -she used:the-:seeds) because 'She had~y received MK. 3,000.of fertiliser .on .credit 
from the hurley ..club. 
15 January 
Ganyu is now very scarce. Linny knows-two households that might offer her ganyu but one 
has no .cash and the other will finish weeding on their own. As a result of doing 'SO much 
ganyu, Linny and her mother are late weeding their own fields.and.estimate that. six weeks 
after planting. half the.area they had planted to maize has not r-eceived a second weeding. 
Linny reports that 'SOme days they ~o to sleep without .eating an .evening meal. Mai Ellina 'SOld 
eggs to buy cassava. 
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15 February 
Linny bought MK 10 ·ofmaize from ADMA:RC with-c:asb-from .tbe'Sale ofbeans. This-was 
immediately pounded.and.eaten.as mgaiwa.l(yn.oa is not.avail.able for ganyu-since.be is'IlOw 
back at"Sehool.and works inlhe burley-field:in:the-afiemoon. The onlyganyu..awilable-was 
m~weet:potatoriQges (lcupiza) in.the.dambo,.aback - .breakin,g task ~thanbe'househOld 
prefers-to-avoid. 
1Man:h 
Linny.bo~t 'Mk-40 oflDaize from .the 1oc31 'market~-~ from :the beans.-she:SOld·on 
our last visit "She-also-sold un - graded:burley'to a :private buyer for 'MK 10. Her~yo~ 
.child has. had malaria .for .a week now, p:reve~ ber:fr.om.doiqg:ganyu.e\£ell if it'v.zas 
available. Her mother har\!ested:beans for.a:Sickrelati\!e;-she was..paid in beans.and.used':the 
cash.to buy maize. TheY began.eatin.ggeen:maize on:n F.ebrua~<but-since:.eafulg'ihis 
.contirmously ,givesc-Stomach'pams:~y"Still ~ .caSh~to buy maize for ~their.everiiQg·meat 
16 Mar.ch 
Linny has been-sick for two -weeks:-since-.our last .visit:and ·v.zas.treated with.berbs ~Y .a ~ 
sing· anga. The household'bought.maize with 'MK::&O.eamed·from:tbe-sale ofmphonda. 
On "Sun~y 7'~~the .maize was 'SUfficiently -dry to harvest for ~a. :ForJ.uneh;:tmzy 
.are.eati:Q&green·maize ·with mphonda: Whilein:tbe.e~·tbey•-eat magaiwa-=wa masalanga 
with pumpkin leaves. 
31 Man:h 
The household is~ mgwaiwa wa ~a from:their own fields. "She sold·more hurley' 
to a private .buyer :for lliiK.-21:5. 
20 April 
The household is now~-zifa-as.a~e from mgaiwa, made from masakmga orpartly-
.dried maize. They.aretoo :bu~y,grading':builey :to loOkior_ganyu. 
11 May 
The household finished harvestiQgtheir maize last week, without.aq.y loss to ~theft. 
In-conclusion, the Mpenda:'household-eoped with an-Wlexpected-maize.de:ficit .~elythroqgh 
market -~: -earefully .allocatiqg'household labour to.allowparticipation in ~the labour 
market forganyu, .andoSelling mphonda,:beans,.and burley tobacco when the-demand :for 
ganyu dried up towards .the.end ofJanuazy. The housebold·was.also fortunate in having-some 
fertiliser.they.could·sell. The-eosts.ofthese-eopiog-strategies included.: late weeding on their 
own fields; -selling beans that were needed for planting next season; .a low price for hurley 
-sold to private buyers; and (possibly).a reduced period of -self-sufficiency after ~y bec3use 
of the need for .early harvestiQg. AUbe.end ofthis'Saga of hal:dship, howe\!er., Linny'Slill 
owned a-she -goatthat-she bad :been reluctant to sell because-she \Wilted to keep .it for 
breedin,g. 
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4. 2 The 'economy of affection' 
The economy of affection is defined as the .. network of support. communications. and 
interaction among structurally defined groups connected by blood. kin. community or 
other affinities .. (Hyden. 1983: 8 ). Its importance in Malawi is suggested by the 
modem Chichewa word for poverty - umphmt'i- which one dictionary translates as 
··the state ofbeing without relations·· (Illiffe. 1985). 
Among our case - stud~ households. gifts were an important component of off- farm 
income. With the exception of Hl3. which was self- sufficient in maize. all the case 
-study households exchanged gifts with other households (Table 9 ). The most 
common sources of gifts were friends ( 11 households). children ( 1 0) households. and 
in- laws (9 households). Only one ofthe four women heads ofhousehold that was 
di vorced received anything from her former spouse. Gifts from sisters were more 
common in the stable female-headed cluster (H I 0- 12 ). The panem of gift- giving 
b: the case - study households was reciprocal with the exception of brothers. who 
received more gifts than they made . 
Manv 2:ifts went unrecorded. Households re2:ularlv shared nsima. relish. and other 
'"' ._ - .,; 
cooked foods with their mothers. married daughters. and sisters. One household (Hl) 
provided meals for elderly parents. Other types of food such as makara (pigeonpea or 
cowpea cooked in the pod and taken as a main meal) were often shared with 
neighbours. During the hungry season. children were sometimes sent to eat with their 
grandparents . 
4.3 Ganyu 
Ganyu (the word derives from the Portuguese ganyau. or bonus) is the vernacular 
name used to describe various forms of casual labour. from agricultural fieldwork to 
skilled tasks that are considered as piecework. such as carpentry or house-building. 
• Of the 15 case- study households. 13 participated in ganyu (Table 9). In only nine 
households. however. did the number of days spent in gan_1·u exceed more than 
one working week . 
• Ganyu was concentrated between December- January when 11 households 
participated. The next highest rate of participation was in October (six 
households). This confirms the vie\\ that demand for gannt is highest during 
weeding and land preparation. 
• Burle: tobacco generated I in le gannt direct!~. despite being a more labour -
ir,•~nsive crop than maize. Among the three households that gre\\ burley. H 1 hired 
no labour for burley yet both the household head and eldest son worked 
extensive!: as gan_nt throughout the year. H2 hired labour for grading and for 
repairing the drying shed (building is traditional!~ a man·sjob). H3 hired labour 
onl: for grading. Thi s lack of demand for gom·u is significant. since the village 
contained two burle: clubs. and the section ofthe EPA in which the village was 
situated contained no fewer than 14 clubs . 
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• On I~ two households ( H 1 and H 14) used gam ·u as a regular strategy to earn off-
farm income. These households did gam·u for 11 months of the year. One of these 
households (H 1) was slight!) unusual in having a son who was saving to build his 
own house. This gannt was done chiefl: for a sister and a friend who was a bus 
driver and could not care for his own fields. In the other case (H 14). a young 
daughter did estate labour during the school holidays and both the husband and 
wife regular!: looked for gam·u contracts. 
• Gannt was not a cowmonl: - used income strateg: among vulnerable households . 
The heads ofthese households were elder!: and spoke open!: ofthe need to 
conserve their strength for work on their own fields. In the vulnerable household 
where ganyu was recorded ( H 7) the work was done by two sons and a grandson 
who returned home temporarily from jobs in town. 'Generally. households avoided 
the more f<~tiguing forms of gan.1·u (banking on heavy clay soils. kupi::a or making 
sweet potato ridges) whenever possible. 
• Only six households recorded working as ganyu for their relations. ln H 11. this 
involved a brother who participated in chipere gam·u in the morning but was paid 
for an: fieldwork done in the afternoon. In Hl2. a married daughter and her 
husband did gannt for her mother and an aunt who lived in town. ln Hl5. the 
husband was employed by his mother and sister during weeding. leaving his wife 
to weed their own fields alone. 
• Two households- both in the vulnerable cluster- did ganyu in exchange for 
firewood. The third vulnerable household (H7) relied chiefly on cutting its own 
trees and gathering shrubs and leaves. 
Households hiring ganyu labour 
Of the 1.:5 case- study households. 12 hired- in labour. The three households that did 
not L.c-labour included two households in the vulnerable cluster (H8 and H9) and 
H 1-t. Two households hired labour for a short period: H7 (vulnerable) hired gam·u to 
weed for two days and paid in mangoes. while Hl5 employed a brother for one 
aftemoon as repayment for a debt. In sum. 10 households hired gannt for extended 
periods. 
• Two households (H10 and Hl3) hired permanent labourers paid b: the month . 
Both these households had salar: income from husbands who worked as 
watchmen. one for ADMARC and the other for an estate. Neither permanent 
worker v..as a relation. 
• Two burle: households (HI and H2) hired gan.nt for land preparation and two 
households ( H2 and H3) hired for grading bur le: 
• Three hou:oeholds ( H-t. Hb. and HI 0) used rhandi::c: gam ·u to mould brick:;. and 
o.· ~ ( H-t) used rhandi::e gannt to cut thatching grass. Thandi::e go m ·u is paid in 
kin~! (usual!: a meal. or sweet beer) rather than in cash. Thundi:::c had fallen into 
disuse at our village sites in Momhezi EPA. where household H 12 had to pa: cash 
to obtain bricks. 
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Box .2: How ~petitive \is the market for.:ga-,.yu? 
A recent study has-suggested that the market for .a:gricultural ganyu in Malawi may be 
better understood in ·terms .ofpatron -..client relationships rather than in terms ofthe 
neo-classical model of .competitive factor:markets (Whiteside, 1999). In:theozy,.a 
.competitive factor market has to meet four ,conditions: homogeneity; divisibility;;pme 
.competition; and perfect·markets. W:e-~ thatthe market forganyu.at our-:stl.Kly 
sites meets most ofthese-eonditions-between January.and.February, thepe3k:period 
for weeding: 
A :seller8' :mar-ket? 
• There is homogeneity in wage rates .because, .wder .a system known .as lcuwer.enga 
(coWlting) ganyu, workers-ar.e.paid.according .to -.the number -ofplanting:Stations 
that they have weeded. There is .also-divisibility of labour'5ince workers .Choose 
the length oftime worked. Thissystemmaximised laboursupply.and:ensured:that 
weeding was ::finished .quickly. 
• There is pure -eompetition because ofthe lm:.ge ·nwnber of :employers 'bidding for 
lu.oour. Rates for kuwer:enga ganyu :had incr.eased :sharply over the past:season. In 
Kambuwa vil~e in 1997/98, "for-example, kuwer.enga ganyu JateS were 10 
tambala for four maize planting :Stations; in 1998/99, :the .rate hruLdoubled 1o >.1 0 
tambala for·three planting :stations. Within . .a:seasori, rates v.aried acco~:io:the 
distance between·planting:Stations.and:the weediness -of-the field. 
• Workers ..could :usuaijy .choose whether .to .be .paid in ..cash .or kind. ~yment in kind 
was made in ufa (flour), madeya (maize .bran) or pieces of .cassava. Rouseho.Las 
often .preferred 1he .convenience of payment in :kind '5ince these .could he .used to 
feed the household that vecy:same day.and.avoided the need for milling ..char_ges. 
As we have -seen (:Section .3 .2) better ~off households :usually .conserved madeya 
to pay ganyu labour hired -~ this .period. :Small ..children .can 'teat madeya, 
however. 
• None of the .eight .case'5tu4y households that .did ganyu reported pr.oblems finding 
gp'!1)1U during-this period. Indeed, several households reported refusiQg offer-s of 
ganyu in order to minimise.delays in weeding their own fields. Even households 
that had run out of maize might .choose not to-eat nsima for-several days rather 
than delay weeding their own fields. For .example, the 15 -year old son in H 3 ilid 
kuwerenga ganyu to .earn MK 10 .after the household had not .eaten nsima 'for :two 
days. His mother.and~d.mother were too :busy with the household's own fields. 
Labour - rationing of this kind does not violate the neo-classical assumption of 
labour supply, however, ·since the ..choice is not between work and leisure but 
between ganyu and labour on the household's own fields. Where individuals 
choose to work is a rational-economic decision based on the relative weights 
attached to food now and in the future. 
IX 
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A lbqyers" :mBket? 
Althou.gh we found no 4 patron5' :m.a:Snutb.AsiancSense, .dispensing ufa .organyu tn 
needyneighbours, .a patron -.client model.of:the 'bibour·market ·may .be Televant·in :the 
slack season when ganyu becomes .haMer'to ·.find. :Subtle .changes in ·the maiket :for 
ganyuhecame.evident.aboutsix weeks..a:fter.plantin_g. l~ylhistime-second weed~ 
had been.completed.on53 %.of':the.areaplante0.10 maize.andmost ofthelwuseluilils 
that .couktafford to hire labomfor~ had already .completed -second weed.i:qg on 
their fields (Orr et. al., 1999c). 
• Only on 12 January~ :seven weeks..after .. planting---did householdshegin:to 
complain of.a·shortage (kwowa) ofganyu'CmplQyment. For.ex~ple;:the M:penda 
household knew of.tw.o households:that werelarge.employers.ofganyu, hut.one 
had :run out of .cash .and:the~rwas-completing ':hariking with ·family .tabour. 
Panel survey .data -showed -:that, When households were asked how many weeks 
after planting it became.difficultto find.emplQymentas.ganyu for weeding, .only 
fc:>·~ (:8 %).answered ·~six weekS~, whilet6'5 %..answered "seven ·weekS~ . . By .eight 
weeks:afterplanting, When 77 o/o,of±be;area::planted1o maize had.ab:eadyheen 
banked, the.pr.oportion:that :~ported-difficrilty ~:ganyu had risen to ·9.6 %. 
• Often, members .o.f.case -stuQy]wuseholds Who worked.as ganyu in this .period 
were .employed b,y relatives. Thus, :the wife jn :H 15 ..emplqyed her brother, ~the Wife 
in H14 found .emplQyment with her <(JaQ.ghters.mid ~the head .ofH 12 hired her::son-
in-law for .bankin.g. 
• Although households preferred .~yment in ufa .or madeya :to-save~-.onthe 
purchase .and millitm .of maize, ~the-mode of.~yment .changed from ,Jcind to-cash. 
By this time, .employers had .either :run .out .of madeya or ufa themselves or wanted 
to .conserve what was left ofmaizecStocks for:household..consumption. Thus, .on 19 
January Hll reported .diffiCulty hirin_g ganyu -because it .could only pay in .cash, 
not ufa. 
In "Slliil, the -evidence ~ests :that ."the,, market for -a_gricultural ganyu .cannot.be 
understood in tenns~f.asmgle model, whether·neo --ClasSical, patron --client or 
otherwise.lnthe.case of~,:there .are..cleaily:two markets ratherthan .one, 
·distinguished .by .di:fferences .in supply, .demand, .and the mode ofwage payment. 
Similarly, .the labour market for land .preparation, .an activity -spread over fiv:e months 
during a period when most households.are still-self- sufficient in maize, is likely1o 
be different in nature from the labour market for weedin_g, when-activity must :be 
compressed into two months .or less. W-e"Suggest:that the-seasonal nature,of 
1 agricultural ganyu means that .different markets.may .coexist, though.at .differ-ent times 
ofthe year. 
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4 _4 Off-farm enterprises 
The calendar of livelihood strategies (Table 7) shows a total of 16 off- farm 
enterprises. Households that did not have any off-farm enterprise either grev. cash 
crops (dimho vegetables. burley) or had alternative sources of cash income. 
Of the 16 off - farm enterprises. two (selling firewood from a collapsed house. renting 
- out a field) were simpl) one- off opportunities to earn income while the others 
represented more regular income-generating strategies. Ofthe 15 case- study 
hous~holds. 11 participated in some form of off- farm enterprise (Table I 0). 
• All three vulnerable households had some off- farm enterprise . These were home 
- based activities using materials found close to home and with the homestead as 
the place of trade. (The elder!: mother of the head of HI! also brewed Kachasu) . 
Brewing kochasu and selling snuff were year- round activities. The capital 
required for :hese two enterprises was low. with one - week turnover. The returns 
from making reed mats were low but there were few other options available for an 
80 vear- old man. 
• Some enterprises required significant working capital. a head for business (mtima 
11·o hisinesi). knowledge and contacts for them to be profitable. HI successfully 
traded 1!/{t in town for several months of the year. H3 tried just once. but lost 
money because there was a glut on the market and she lacked regular customers. 
Similar!:. H lllost money selling kany enyo while HI:\ lost trading in groundnuts. 
It took months for these household members to rebuild their working capital. 
• Income from most off- farm enterprises was irregular not just because of the risk 
of losing capital. For example. social disapproval (orchestrated by the village 
chief) forced H8 to stop selling kochosu for three months when a daughter fell ill 
and died. Similarly. HI discontinued trading l!t'o in town when the capital was 
consumed r)) the expenses of the initiation ceremony (chinannva/ i ) for their son. 
( ,;~emonies iike chinonnmli and chikumburso (held a vear after the death of a 
. -
L . .~ily member) are usually held in the dry season. 
• Selling cooked food (::ophikophiko) was popular with women wanting to earn off 
-farm income in local markets. The start- up capital for this enterprise (MK I 00 
or so) was less than required for trading uto and could usual!) be obtained by 
gcmnt or crop sales. Selling cooked velvet beans was a useful source of income in 
the hungr: months . 
4.5 Aggregate off - farm income 
Table l I shows sources of income from various sources for the period December 
1998- ~ovember 1999. Incomes from agriculture and off- farm enterprises are net 
of cash costs. The costs of dimho crops were obtained from previous research in 
Matapwata EPA.. (Orr er. al .. 1999a). Figure l presents the share of household income 
fr01r the four major components. 
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• In nine of the 15 case- stud: households. agriculture accounted for less than half 
of net household income . Agricultural income was important primaril: for burle) 
and dimho households . It was least important for vulnerable households . 
• In three households. earnings from gam·u accounted for more than one- quarter 
of net income. Ofthese. only one (H 7 ) was a vulnerable household . In this case 
the income was earned. The others were a bur!e) household (H1 ) where the male 
head and his son both participated in gcm1·u. partly to compensate for the loss of 
rT:aize to theft the pre·;ious year. and a stable male - headed household ( H 14) 
where both the head and his wife actively sought gann r contracts. 
• Gifts accounted for more than one - quarter of net income in four households. One 
of these was a vulnerable household (H8) with a son who sent regular remittances 
from town. The others were drawn from the set of stable male - and female -
h~rded households. Two households in the stable male- headed cluster received a 
s ~gui ficant share of net income from gifts. 
• Four households received more than one- quarter of net income from off- farm 
enterprises . Two ofthese households (H8 and H9) were members ofthe 
vulnerable cluster. In the case ofH9. off- farm enterprises (selling snuff) 
accounted for three- quarters of net income. The remaining two households 
received income from herbal medicine (H1) and from a combination of rents and 
salary (HI3 ). 
• In absolute terms. the highest net incomes were found among two households 
belonging to the bur le: cluster (H 1 and H2 ). Other households with relatively high 
incomes included a stable FHH ( H 11) that had three active adult members and 
H13. where the household earned income from house rental and a regular salary. 
• Although Htlnerable households had the lowest incomes from agriculrme. income 
LuP\ other sources meant that they did not have the lowest total household 
ir1comes. All three vulnerable households had higher net incomes than two 
households in the dimbo cluster ((H5 and H6) and one household in the Stable 
MHH cluster (H15). 
• Lov. net incomes among two households in the dim ha cluster (HH5 and H6) 
reflected lov. income from off - farm sources . particular!: off- farm enterprise . 
Women· s involvement in the marketing of dimba crops ma: not allov. them 
sufficient time for other income - generating activities. At the same time. the fact 
that dimho householci:> have regular cash income. particular!: during the hungr: 
months. ma~ reduce the amount of income that the: receive as gifts. 
Cosh income during rhe lnmgn monrh.1 
Table 12 shov.:; sources of income during tht nungr: period when 14 ofthe case-
stud:, !1ousehold:; had run out of maize. and before green maize became available. 
lncort·~ from agriculture in this period was measured as the gross income from crop 
sales. Figure 2 presents the share oftotal household income from the four major 
components. 
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• Income from crop agriculture was imp011ant onl: for households with dimha 
gardens . Other households obtained only small amounts of cash from the sale of 
dimba maize ( H 14 ). mangoes ( H7. HI 0. H 12 ). or stored maize (HI I ). 
• Income from gann1 was widely distributed but was absent for two of three dimbo 
households. which ohtained income from crop sales . With the exception of H7. 
ganm was also not an important source of cash for vulnerable households in this 
period. 
• Income from off- farm enterprises was particular!) important for vulnerable 
households. where it exceeded the value •.lf income from gifts. Income from off-
hrm enterprises was marginal for dimba and burley households. perhaps because 
C•: the high labour requirements for burley and dimba crops. The burley household 
that did devote time to off- farm enterprises (HI) was headed by a man. and the 
enterprise (trading u(a in town) was done by his wife. 
• Income from gifts was important during this period. and not on!: for vulnerable 
households. Gifts provided the most important source of income for one burley 
household (H2) and a stable male- headed household (Hl4 ). Of three dimba 
households. two did not receive any gifts. 
• Most households had a shm1age of cash income during this period. This helps 
explain why gam·u labour for weeding and banking is usually paid in kind. 
• In absolute terms. the lowest income during this period was found in H7. a 
vulnerable household. Unlike the other two households in this cluster. it had no 
income from off- farm enterprise . (Making reed mats was possible only during 
tl .. _ ;ir: season). 
5.0 Conclusion 
The findings confirm the importance of off- farm income for households that are 
often perceived simpl: as small farmers . Of I~ case - stud: househoJ,ds. in nine cases 
agriculture accounted for half or less of net household income. Naturally. in a poor 
season the share of income from agriculture would have been even lower. 
The findings illustrate the importance of off - farm income for households with large 
maize- deficits. Households were classified as ·vulnerable· because oflov. food 
sec urir: in !996 '97. when heav: rainfall flooded the maize crop on lov. - lying dambo 
fields. In !998 199. the three vulnerable households sampled in this stud: continued to 
ha ve lov. income from agriculture. However. the: were also well- provided with 
sources of off -- farm income . The most important of these were go m ·u done by sons 
vvho ,. ~re temporar: residents. making reed mats. brewing kachasu. and selling snuff. 
In COil=>equence. tota l household income among food - insecure households was 
higher than in tVvo dimhu households that depended almost exclusive!: on agriculture. 
One could hard!: wish for a better illustration of the importance of off- farm income. 
These findings suggest that while food securit) is clear!: related to vulnerabilit). the 
link between food securit) and poven: is less clear- cut. Households with lov. 
...,..., 
~ 1.-~ 
income from agriculture have developed livelihood strategies that provide a measure 
of income securit). allowing them to bu: the maize that the;. cannot produce for 
themselves. This is rational. It reflects the lov.. economic returns to maize production 
\Vhere households lack labour and f@rtiliser. In these circumstances. off -farm income 
cannot be seen just as a ·coping mechanism· but as a calculated attempt to diversify 
household income and create the economic basis for a sustainable livelihood. Thus. 
poverty is a product not just of food insecurity but of income insecurity. 
The lov.. incomes of two of the three households in the dimha cluster raises interesting 
questions about the benefits of commercialisation. We expected that households that 
specialised in production for the market would have had high incomes. Although 
dimb1' nouseholds had high income from agriculture. however. income from off-
farm sources was lov... perhaps because the labour- intensive nature of vegetable 
production gave them fewer opportunities for gm~nt or trading. For vegetable 
production to have a greater impact on household income. the cost of cultivation must 
be reduced through the introduction of manual irrigation and fPM techniques . 
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Table 1. Comparison of resources and fertiliser use between case- study households and cluster 
groups. 
Cluster 
Bur!e~ 
Dimba 
Vulnerable 
Stable FHH 
Stable 
MHH 
Household 
No. 
HI 
H2 
H3 
H5 
H6 
H8 
H9 
H1 0 
HI! 
Hl 2 
H13 
Hl4 
HI:5 
Maize Working 
area. adults 
1998/99 (no). 
(ha) 
0.59 .., 
-
0.5:5 .., 
-
0.94 .., 
-
., ~ ., 
__ .) _ 
0.51 3 
0.46 3 
3 
0.58 6 
1.8:5 ., 
0.94 5 
1.22 4 
0.70 5 
1.3:5 
0.81 3 
0.34 ., 
-
Maize self-sufficienc~ 
(months) 
1997/98 1996/97 
10 10 
10 11 
10 ., 
7 
10 10 
8 10 
4 
7 4 
I 0 4 
5 4 
10 8 
6 8 
4 7 
5 8 
Maize 
fertiliser 
rate. 
1998/99 
(kg N/ha) 
39 
34 
4'i 
17 
59 
83 
5 
~., 
.) _ 
5 
29 
11 
105 
34 
56 
::!5 
LP- b. 
U-1-1 
Table 1.. Agricultural activities of case-study households, by month and land type. 
Land type 
Month Dimbll Dry land Dambo 
lNov 
!})ec 
..!fan 
Feb I Harvest~amaize I ~,green:trulize I "Harvest I Har.vest,green. maize 
planted.m -Oct. ..and:beans 'Prepare land ·for 
-sweet:potato..and 
fieldpeas 
Plant 1 -st.crop'SWeet 
:potato.andiie.ld:peas 
Mar I Plant mustard and Harvest maize for Harvest and dry Harvest maize for 
rape malindili and Leaves matindi/i and 
Harvest tomato masalanga 'Sell to Intermediate masaJanga 
planted in Nov. Ridge for mbwera Buyers Weed 1 st.aop·sweet 
.crops-and-sweet potato-and field-peas 
pOtato Ridge for 2"tld.crop 
sweet potato and 
field-peas 
Apr I Transplant cabbage Harvest maize for Grading Plant2 nd crop 
Plant tomato matindili and Baling sweer potato and 
Water cabbage. masalanga Sell on auction floor field peas 
tomato, mustard and Plant mbwera crops Harvest 1 st crop 
rape and·sweet potato field-peas 
Hanrest mustard and 
rape planted in Mar. 
:!6 
.>. 
Month 
M a~ 
Jun 
.Jul 
Aug 
Sep 
Oct 
Dim ha 
\Vater tomato . 
cabbage 
Prepare land for 
mustard and rape 
Prepare land for 
maize 
Plant mustard and 
rape 
Water tomato. 
cabbage. mustard 
and rape 
Harvest cabbage 
planted in Apr. 
Prepare land for 
tomato 
Plant tomato. green 
beans 
Water tomato. green 
beans 
Harvest tomato 
planted in Apr. 
Harvest musmrd and 
rape planted in Jun. 
\Vater tomato. 
mustard. rape. maize 
Prepare land for 
green beans 
Water tomato. 
maize. green beans 
Water tomato. 
maize. green beans 
Prepare land for 
tomato 
-------·--
Land type 
Drvland 
Maize 
Weed mhH·eru crops 
and sweet potato 
Harvest and shell 
maize for uta 
Harvest groundnms. 
finger millet. green 
sorghum 
Harvest earl; 
pigeon pea 
Harvest sweet potato 
Finish shelling maize 
Stan ku11 ojeku 
Harvest groundnms. 
velvet beans. early 
pigeonpea 
Harvest green 
sorghum. finger 
millet 
Harvest sweet potato 
f.:ukh11 a::: a on 
!IToundnut fields 
1-:!nrojeku 
Harvest earl; 
pigeonpea 
Harvest sweet 
potato. velvet beans. 
sorghum 
1-:lmojeku 
f.:lnt'llngu 
Harvest pigeonpea 
1-:lnroil!ku 
f.:u11·ungu 
Harvest pigeonpea_ 
_\ikungud:::u. velvet 
bean 
J-..:u11 uil!ku 
J-..:11\l 'l/11,\?: ll 
Finish harvesting 
pigeon pea 
Grade 
Bale 
Burle~ 
Sell on auction floor 
Complete grading. 
baling. and sale on 
auction floor 
Remove stalks from 
field 
Remove stalks from 
tleld 
Prepare nurser; 
Repair thatch on 
dr;·ing barn 
Prepare nurser; 
Sow nurser; \vith 
tobacco and 
pumpkins 
Water nurser; 
Dambo 
Harvest and shell 
maize for uta 
Harvest rice 
Ridge for 3 rd crop 
tleld peas 
Plant 3 rd crop field 
peas 
Weed :2 nd crop 
sweet potato and 
field peas 
Harvest :2 nd crop 
field peas 
Harvest I st crop 
sweet potato 
Harvest :2" crop 
field peas 
Harvest sv.:eet potato 
f.:u11·ojeka 
1-:!nrunga 
Harvest 3 rd crop 
tleld peas 
1-:ull'oieko 
f.:uli'Ungu 
1-:ulmieku 
f.:uH'l111fZll 
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Table 3. Stages in maize consumption among case-study households 
No. Description 
Msinde 
2 Chimanga chu chill'isi 
- - -
' :\farindili 
- --
-+ ,\fasalangu 
---
Plant growth stage 
Reproductive stage 
Cobs full size. kernels in 
soft dough stage 
Kernels in soft dough 
stage 
Kernels almost fi1lly dr: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Month 
Earl: 
Februar: 
Mid-
Februar: 
Early 
March 
Late 
March-
late April 
I 
I 
) L'f(, li'O_I"eru Kernels mature and fully , Early May 1 
---
---
---
dried 
, Stem eaten ra\Y as a sweet snack 
.. 
r 
... 
Roasted or boiled in water 
... 
Shelled and dried. then either (I l soaked. dried and pounded to 
-+ make uta or(~} pounded to make mgui1ra 
-+ , Shelled and dried. then pounded to make mgahro 
----
Sorted and shelled. followed b~ first pounding (kukono/a) 
. ~ 
.1/pha/, -~ 
~ 
Masapi 
.\fade.n1 
Soaked and washed 
Second pounding 
... 
L 'tu ,,·o.\·eru 
Cooked \\ith sugar or groundnut 
flour to make nu/11.f!:lll1.f!:ll 
i I 
. 
. 
I . 
. 
l I 
I I 
. 
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Table 5. Types of food eaten by three vulnerable households. February- November 1999. 
Type of Household 7 
food 
Maize Started eating green maize 
on 3 March. two months 
before harvest on 1-3 Ma;. 
Other 
cereals 
Sweet 
potato 
Relish 
Meat/fish 
· Did not harvest to make 
murindifi because dislikes 
sweet taste but harvested ro 
make mgaill'u H'u 
masalangu. Most harvested 
maize eaten as mgahru. not 
utu u·o_,·eru. usually because 
she lacked cash for milling 
and because maize lasts 
longer this ,,·a:. Husband 
sold 1.:5 bags of maize 
\\ithout wife'knowledge. 
Ran our of maize in August. 
four months after harvest of 
dr: maize. In September 
started buying made_,·u to 
eat. bought from her married • 
daughter using earnings 
from son's gum·u. 
Mixed sorghum and maize 
to eat as nsimu. Also 
pounded sorghum into flour 
for eating separately as 
nsimu. 
Planted \\ith maize bur crop 
failed . Second planting 
Between Februar: -July ate 
mostly pumpkin leaves. 
<\\'ailabilit) ofpumpkin 
leaves extended b: planting 
on site of old house. Beans 
not eaten because needed to 
keep for seed. Other relishes 
included \\ild okra. kahuitu. 
kunrchemhen:. amaranthus 
planted on a tern1ite mound. 
blackjack. and leaves of the 
lllfJiru tree . Pigeonpea and 
velvet beans usuall: eaten as 
a main meal in the forn1 of 
mukuru. Also ate cassava 
and sweet pota!O leaves. No 
record of buying relish. 
Fish recorded mice. both 
time~ received as a gift . No 
meat recorded. 
Household 8 
Started eating green maize 
on ::;::; F ebruar:. Stopped 
buying maize in March. and 
ate O\\TI maize as mganru 
ll'u marindili. Also ate 
mgai11 u made from maize 
damaged by termites. Final 
harvest on 19 Ma;. after 
which household ate both 
utu u·o,·ero and mgaiwa .. 
Ran out of maize in October. 
roughly tive months after 
harvest of dr: maize. 
Thereafter maize bought 
v..ith earnings from kochasu 
brev.ing and remittance from 
son in to\\TI . ,\Jadeyu not 
eaten but used for bre,,ing 
kochasu 
None. 
Planted late and harvested in 
late June . Ate as breakfast 
and snack. 
Chiefl; pumpkin leaves 
between Februar: - Ma:. 
Bean crop failed due to 
water logging. Other 
relishes gro\m \Vere okra. 
nkhungud:::u. and ranaposi. 
From July-October ate 
pigeonpea and some tield 
peas. Bought mustard and 
beans \\ith earnings from 
brev.-ing. 
Fish recorded seven times. 
No meat recorded. 
Household 9 
Started eating green maize 
on I 7 March. Between 
March - April ate mgaiwu 
H'u marindifi and masalangu. 
Final harvest of dr:· maize 
on 7 Ma:. Ate mgaiu·u at 
lunch and uta,,·n_,·eru in 
evening because the harvest 
was so small. Ran out of 
maize in October. rough!; 
six months after harvest of 
dr: maize . Thereafter relied 
on maize bought v..ith 
earnings from selling snuff. 
_\/ade.m not eaten but most!; 
fed to their pig. for which 
they also bu; madeyo. 
Rice planted in the dambo. 
eaten as porridge for 
breakfast. 
Ate for breakfast or lunch 
between late April- early 
June. 
A vailabilit) of pumpkin 
leaves extended into July by 
planting on termite mound. 
Bean crop and pumpkins 
bad]) damaged b; water -
logging. Eating mtusn from 
green pigeonpea leaves in 
Aug. and Sep. Pigeonpea 
eaten most!: as makara. 
Other relishes included 
nkhungud:::u (eaten green ) . 
okra (\\ild and planted) and 
runuposi. Bought mustard 
and bean leaves. 
Fish recorded four times. No 
meat recorded. 
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Tnhlr 6. Snurcrs or cash ror mair.r purchnsrs hctwccn Novcmhcr I99R- Fchruary 1999, h.Y hou.~chnld. 
C'atrgnr~· 
llu rh~ .. 
I >imhu 
. . 
VulrH:mhlt· 
Srnhk Filii 
- -
llnusclwlll I Novcmhcr r>ccl'mhcr .January Fchrullr)' 
- . 
Ill I ( i cml'll Uanyu: trading u/it in town ( ia11y11; trading 11/it in lown Sold n J:!.llfll. 
IIJ 
Il l 
114 
115 
fl () 
11 7 
fiR 
119 
Ill 0 
Ill! 
1112 
- .. - -- - ~ . - - . . 
Cash from daughter in town ('ash gin fi·orn daughter in (ow n . 
Sold beans. 
- -Sold lornatn Sa vings from rornnru sales: tradi ng 
/l tc/CI!! \ '11 1-----,------::---~--:-~~ .:-:-.-:-: ..-:-, .:-:-. :::-.. -::-. -+---:.~. --:_:::-.--:-_- _-::-. -:,:---_:::-=_-:-. -:-: •• -----:-~~ ·~ .:---t So ki g;:"Cen hc;ms. 1 orn ar o. 
Not kno wn . ~ll l d lllflngo; ,1!111(1'11: cash fwm son 
i!l l<!Wn; gi fl fn_1 m sis~cr._ . 
Cash from son in I own; gin frnrn 
friend . 
-· - ~ - -
. . 
.;old gont : cash from t.> ldc.r sisrcr nnd 
. ... .. -
Sold goat : eash from son in town Si1vi11gs from g.oa r snlc: brewing 
k_u_,:f~a\'11 ; cnsh [n_1_11~ ~~~~ _i r~ _ruwr~ _ 
Sold l':lssava. thntching grass. and 
snuff. 
Brewing klll'llllsu: c~1sh fi·om son irr llrcwing kcw/111.1' 11 nnd cnsh from son 
- - . 
Sold ground1111ts ;md chickens 
ll u~h:md's salary 
town 
Sciiing sr-h.ff: ,1!11111 '11 ; casi1 from 
rclnlivc in town 
in town. 
~etii;g snu ff: c-a~T~m uncic anli 
brother. 
·- . --· - - - - - ---·- -- ~ ---- - . --~ - -
llush;md·s sn l <~ry: se lling hcrhtrl Sold chilli nmlrnnng.o: tr;uling 1/ushand's salary: selling hcrhal 
medicine mculc: ·ct in town medicine. 
·· - ... ., .... Savings from salt- of go:ll : sold 
_ _ ... _. ~- .• . • - - henns. 
Sold mango: gc/1(1 '11 : cnsh fro m sister Sold mnng.o and cassava: ,l!,t/111 '11 : Sold gont; ganl'll: cash from son in <iifi:-; from sisrcr in l(lwn ami 
and brorhcr- in-law cflsh from sun in town and brother town 
Srnhlc M fill I If U 
1114 ( icmpr: cslnle Ill hour by dnughtcr; 
1115 
_ ·- _ ~ .. ..!!!l_o_wance from training_c~~~rse _ 
( /wr.\'11: savings fi.rorn tomalo s:~lcs : I Trading CD di scs in rnwn; trading 
trading (' f) discs in IOW! I _ ~okcd ~c i vet beans; Kt!.! '.:..' ':.:.." ---
-- .. - -( ia/11 '11: so ld rlimha rnai;r.c 
Uifl from government clinic; gwwn: 
sold dlmlw mai t.e 
- - - -- - - -( /w~l ' ll ; loan fro111 fri end : .-;o ld 
chickens. 
-~ 
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Table 7. Generalised livelihood strategies among case- study households. FSJPM research sites, 
November 1998- October 1999. 
,, 
Month Ganyu Gifts received Off- farm 
'Nov 
,3an 
Feb ! .Beans .lJimba maize 'Maize ~-kachasu 
Mphonda No .dimba Ufa iradiQg madeya 
Mangoes ~etablessold .Green maize ~~ 
-Cash ~~~ 
·.~vef<beans 
:sclliQg:fue~ 
But.chciiQg.goats 
Herb:il"meaicine 
Mar I Burley (private Mustard Ridging for sweet [WFP maize] Brewing lcar:hasu 
buyers) Mustard seed potato and Maize Selling snuif 
Sugarcane mbwera crops Mgaiwa Herbal medicine 
Beans Pumpkins Making reed mats 
Avocado Mustard Trading ufa in 
Beans town 
Firewood 
Cash 
Apr I Burley (auction) Mustard Weeding sweet Mustard seed Brewing lcachasu 
Sweet potato Mustard seed potato Beans discontinued after 
Avocado Rape Grading burley Cowpeas death of daughter 
Guava Chilli Ridging fieldpeas Sweet potato Selling snuff 
Orange Maize Trading ufa in 
Ufa town 
Pumpkins Making reed mats 
Soap Herbal medicine 
Cash Trading 
,.., 
.) _ 
Month lncome.f!om CrOJ2.S I Ganyu 
Munda Dimba 
May Maize Mustard Ridging fieldpeas. 
Bur le: (auction) Rape Weeding 
Fieldpeas Chilli fieldpeas 
Soya Harvesting maize 
Avocado ' Carrying 
' sugarcane. 
cabbage 
Moulding bricks 
Cutting thatching 
grass 
-
.Jun Maize Mustard Carrying cabbage 
Sorghum Rape to market 
Sweet potato Cabbage Moulding bricks 
Fieldpeas Pumpkin leaves Cutting bamboo 
Velvet beans Green beans Estate labour 
Chilli f.:znrojeka 
Jul Maize Cabbage f.:111rojeka 
Pigeonpea Rape Moulding bricks 
Sweet potato Carrying 
Fieldpeas sugarcane 
Sghungzid::u 
Aug Maize Pumpkin leaves 1\:uJI'Ojeka 
Beans Tomato Moulding bricks 
Pigeonpea Harvesting field 
Fieldpeas peas 
Vkhztngud::zt 
Sep Maize Rape kznrojeku 
Green maize f.:znl'lmgu 
Pigeonpea (dry) Moulding bricks 
CassaYa leaves Harvesting 
fieldpeas 
Oct Maize Pumpkin leaves f\:1111 ·zmgu 
Pigeonpea 1 dr:) Rape Watering climhu 
Fieldpeas Tomaro vegetables 
.Vkhzmgud::u Cutting tire\\Ood 
Gifts received 
Cash 
Soap 
Rice 
Sugar 
Sweet potato 
Cooking oil 
Groceries 
Meat 
1 Fish 
Wristwatch 
Maize. beans 
Co\\-peas. 
fieldpeas 
papaya. finger 
millet. soap. 
medicine. 
groceries. meat. 
chicken. 
cooking pots 
cash 
Bread. sorghum 
; Rice. beans 
1 Soap. sugarcane 
1 Groundnuts. 
1 Pigeonpea. 
cooking oiL 
chicken. cash 
Rice. 
Pumpkin leaves 
:Ykhungud::u 
Eggs. Chicken. 
Soap. toiletries. 
cash 
Rice 
Pumpkin leaves 
Cabbage 
\ltusu 
Eggs 
Cash 
Maize 
Millet 
Sugar 
Cash 
Lf llt 
Off-farm 
enter~ rises 
, Trading uta in 
tov.n 
Selling cooked 
, sweet potato 
Re-started 
brev.ing kachasu 
Trading uf(1 in 
town 
Trading fried fish 
J Selling-fermented 
sorghum 
Selling cooked 
sweet potato 
Making reed mats 
Brewing kachasu 
Cutting thatching 
grass 
Selling madeya 
Herbal medicine 
Brewing kachasu 
Selling snuff 
I Making reed mars 
1 Herbal medicine 
Brewing kachasu 
Selling snuff 
Making reed mats 
No customers for 
herbal medicine 
Bre""ing kachasu 
Selling snuff 
Renting- out 
field 
Herbal medicine 
Selling madem 
Trading velvet 
beans 
Selling cooked 
sweet ootato 
33 
T11hlr R. Utllt_l'lft•mplu~·mrnlamun~ l'HS~ ~ sludy hnusrlwhls, l>rrrmhrr I9'JR- Nuvcmhrr icJ99. 
lluusrlwld Tu tal Tulnl ( 'unlrncl 
da~• s lnrumr wifh 
(Nu.) (MKJ rclnli"rs 
. ('~·) 
Hurley Ill 2_2 %l1 () 
-
112 4 ] () () 
-
113 .19 ) (, J () 
-
. 
Dim ha 114 I(, 1'i..J () 
· • 
IJ(i 19 ;1(11 •Hl 
-Vulm:rahk 117 J()<) 2R.17 J() 
fiX 9 () 
- -119 2 .10 () 
~ 
S1:1hk Fili i Ill 0 11 11.1 () 
- -1111 6 152 100 
- - -11 12 R<J 2.0-17 RO 
--
0 0 
. ----· 
-Stnhle MI 11 I Ill-~ 140 21JX.J 2J 
-1115 51 (J(J(, so 0 ('!) 
Month 
Tahlr 9. Soun·r of ~ifl.~ n'l'l'inll h.Y case - study hnusrlwlds, Drcrmhrr I9 1JR- Nnvrmher I'J'J'J. 
Household 
nll~l_ey 
Ill 
112 
IU 
!Jimha 
114 
115 
11(1 
Vulnerable 
117 
1/R 
119 
Stable Filii 
1/ 19 
1111 
1/12 
Stable MI 11 I 
1113 
1114 
1115 
.. . -
Gift~ received from 
liroii1cr I Motl1er I h1thcr I In-laws 
33 ~ t,) 
\l 
Tahlr Ill. Off- farm rnlrrprisrs amnng rase- study Jwusrhnlcls, Nnvemhrr I99H - Odohrr 1999. 
- - - - -
-('Juslrr llo•t~d111lcl Enterprise Ncl income N 0 .J F M A M .I .J A s () 
Cl\'! ~/mt~'! I. h) 
Hurll·) I ll I radi nl! 11/11 in town 150 5.11 ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol 
Ill I radinu 11!11 in town I .o~s ol 
. -· -
I )/mho 11-1 Tradin!! uuulc·nt in village R5 
Sc:llin!! tlwll.: hing grn~s 46() ol 
Selling. cooked velvet beans n.a. ol ol 
Vulncrahlt• 117 Mnking reed mnt~ 1.17 ol ol ol ol 
.. . . -
IIR Brewing kuclw.w 4RO ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol 
119 Selling. snuff 4(1() ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol 
~. .. 
-
Stable Filii Ill 0 Sl'lling herbal medicine (J() 7 ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol 
., ratling modl'_l'tl in town 4 16 ol ol 
l'rading 1\DM/\R( · rnnin· 57 ol 
--
1111 llrcwing koi'I/IISII 120 ol 
Scllill!,! krJJ(\'1'11,1'11 l .oss ol 
.. . - .... 
Srahll' Ml 11 I 1113 I louse rcnlnl 350 ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ol ., ol ol 
llushancf's salary ,'Hl() ol ol ol ol ol ol .; ol ol ol ol ol 
• • * • -
111 ·1 Sl·ll ing cooked velvet beans 140 ol 
111 5 Trading ('f)s in town 250 ol ol 
Sdling. cooked food so ol ol 
l'rmling ground mrts R 
Tahlc 11 . Sou rt'{'S of inrnmr among l·ast• - s tud y lwusr hohls, llrnmhrr 19lJR - Novrmhcr fi)C)IJ . 
. I . . . -. < ' luslcr I llousr lwld c;ross Agrirulfurnl rash costs Net 
-
.. ... farm fnrm income Gu 11.1'11 Fertiliser I Jiml>n income 
ll urlry I Ill I IL~OO 450 .1.900 13,950 
--- - --
112 25.fl-I S 1.201 \,000 2 1,442 
-· 111 1Ul5 - 1.flR5 I 0.(150 
- ---I >imha I 11•1 1 ~ .%-1 ID I .(1SO 61 5 12.5<1(1 
. -
I 15 :'. 115 r l.l4 755 R.'i4 4 .201! 
116 6.1 n 1720 71 4 \H1R 
I -VulncrH hlc fl7 2.360 - JR 2,312 
- -I IX 2.'-1 C) (I . - - 2.490 
119 
I 
2.977 2.977 
-· . .. ~ ....... I Stahlt: Fl If I I I I 0 7.361 1..157 245 - 5.761 
11 I I 2 1.775 700 - - 2 1,1175 
- ·- - -· 
11 12 6 •. mo 11 () 1.000 
-
4,990 
. - .. .. . I - -S1 ahlc Mill I 11 I l II.M1 .uoo I . 700 6,263 
--
11 1-1 .1 . 115 75 1,051 2.00R 
-111 5 .1.000 40 155 2.R05 
I - I -·-- I Cia nytt < ;ifts 
IJ.fl.D tiJ 2 
19 •1.752 
- ~. -
5(12 .nR 
15tl 2JR 
501 (,()(l 
2.R.17 6R5 
9 .l.J4R 
--
.Hl R65 
----
I IJ .1.729 
- - - -
152 1. 152 
2.047 l.R-15 
. (1.2-l l 
2.9R4 .l.l R7 
1)(,(1 nu~ 
. 
H;As 
1529 
R5 
110 
i. i .~<I 
-
-
J'l'l 
4 . .120 
562R 
7. n 7 
1(l(J 
70 
- --· 
7.200 
- ·-
140 
1.15R 
I Tu tal 
27 .52•1 
2(,, \0R 
I 1.700 
.... ---
1-1 .292 
·UOR 
<I.R R6 
-(1,1 ()() 
10.1 (17 
9.500 
1 6, 940 
22.719 
I 0.952 
Jl). 70(1 
!U 19 
I 5.7 15 
~~ 
v-J 37 rf.J 
Lt1Dj 
Table 12. Sources of income among case- stud~- households. December 1998- Februa~· 1999. 
Cluster Household Agriculture Ganyu Gifts I GAs I Total 
Burle) HI - :2.330 10 1.322 3.662 
, 
H:2 29 1.853 1.882 
H3 515 115 110 I 740 I 
I l 
Dimhu H-1 :2.1 13 .,.,., 135 85 ..., ---
---
__ ))) 
I I 
I 
H5 1.308 . - I 1.308 
I 
I 
H6 890 . I - 890 ! I 
Vuln--rable H7 14 2 19 356 I 589 - I 
I 
I 
H8 - 9 1096 1920 I 3.025 
' 
I 
I 
H9 
- 30 !50 1.876 I 2.056 
I I 
Stable FHH HIO 
' 
60 113 371 2.668 I 3.212 
HI! 480 I . .., )_ - 6..,.., _:)_ 
I 
Hl 2 68 775 539 70 I 1.452 I 
Stable MHH Hl3 - 3.090 2.400 5.490 
Hl4 195 1.032 827 20 ' 2.074 
l 
Hl5 55 425 20 650 1.150 
38 
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Fig. 1. Sources of household income 
Dec 1998 - Nov 1999 
H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 H9 H10 H11 H12 H13 H14 H15 
- Agriculture g Ganyu D Gifts B Enterprises 
Fig. 2. Sources of household income 
Dec 1988 - Feb 1999 
H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 H7 H8 H9 H10 H11 H12 H13 H14 H15 
- Agriculture g Ganyu D Gifts M Enterprises 
QL}D 
.. ··- . . --·-- -·-.. -- -
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Appendix l. Profiles of case study bouseholds 
Buriey duster 
HL Bambo and :vlai Bitoni 
Bambo Biroru t4: J lives in Lidala vi llage. :Vlombezi EP.-\. He has been <1 burley grower since 1992 wirh 
rhe · Chirhand.i zo · d ub. Bemg J -:J ub member also c:nablt:s rhe household ro :J.cquire fertiliser for their 
mruze ~arden . :Vlai Biwni re;!.ui arl~ trade!; llf(/ m Limbe. Their ddesr son Stephen 1 l has recenrly built 
hi:> uwn house bur srlJl ears with the fumil ~ . There are six other children. Borh Bambo Bironi and 
Stephc:n ri nd regular cmploymenr as '!t111YJI labourer. The household supportS :Vlai Bironi · s elderly 
parems. 
H.1. "lai Dorotby Ayimu 
:'vla1 .-\~ im u 1~6• l ive:; m Lidalu . :VIombezi EP.-\. She separated from her husband . . . years ago. She has 
been J member or" rht! Cl1Hhandi-zo burle~ d ub sinl:e l 'N:. Her household consisrs of rwo daughrers 
.-\Jke Jnd .'vlwanuiJa. T wo marnt:U Jaughrers and one son live in rown. Her widowed mother lives nexr 
oor . . -\lk e and :Vlwandida Jo ;!anm irui-equemly and use the money tor their own needs. :Vlai .-\yimu 
nonnall~ hi res '{<1111'11 ror all rhe tie ld :J.l:civi ries. She regularly recei ves cash from her rw·o married 
daughters in town. 
HJ. :vlai Linny "lpend.a 
:Vlai :Vlpc:ncia 1361. lives in Lidala Vi llage .. :Vlombezi EP.-\. She separated from her husband rwo years 
<Igo ati:er six years of marriage. She lives wirh her \Vidowed mother Elleni Harisoni (aged 50 l and three 
young children. the eldest <Iged 15. She has been the only female member of the Tiyambe burley club 
since lll92. She IDd her mother cu!Iivare their own tields bur pool their maize harvest. The household 
rents an upland tield every year tor growing maize. ln llJ99 they ran our of maize early because maize 
was stolen from their darnbo tield. 'vlai :Vlpenda and her morher do gam•u during the period for 
weeding and banking on their own. ln June :Vlai :Vlpenda accompanied Mai Bitoni to Limbe ro sell uta 
bur ..:ould nor ger ..:usromers. The household has no other torm of otf-tarm income. 
Dimha ciuster 
H~. Bambo and "lai Baluri 
Bambo Baluri t-C l live:; m K..l:m bU\va village. :Vtarapwata EP .-\. Tht:: ramjJy t:ultivares about 0. 7 ha and 
renrs our or ra llows al mosT tJ. l ha. lr a lso ..:ulrivares his morher·:; dimhu garden in rhe neighbouring 
,·iHage or'D id..i mo. Bambo Bal un rakes primcu: responsib ilir: to r rhe tiimhu garden whjJe his wife looks 
arler the Jr:.·lanJ rid ds. The househo ld has ctve small d li lriren. T ht:: e ldest works wi.ch h.i s tarher in rhe 
.dmn". Bambu Baluri · s young brmher. who srays with. rife tami l~ . also hdps wirh cultivation. The 
household used ro belong to <1 credit dub that t:ollapsed in I ';)94. During. that period rhe household used 
ro be se!f-sufti..:iem in maize bur roday runs our o r" maize tive months betore rht! ne:<.r harvesr. The 
household has re..:eived credit through the .-\PLP scht!me tor the pasr rwo seasons. :Vlai Baluri somerimt!s 
trades mi.J1.ien' IDd sells cooked food. Bambo Baluri also does gan \'11. butchers goars. and sells 
thatching grass. 
H5. Bambo and .'Vlai Tomato 
Bambu T omaw 1 33 l lives m Kambuwa \ illagt::. 'vlarapwata EP.-\. He is married wirh rwo young 
..:hihiren. The househulJ has three upliDd tielc.is <.lnd one ,iimiw garden. He Joes all the tieldwork in the 
J.imba garden mJ. musr of the worK in the uplanJ.. His wife assists in marKeting dim ha vegetables. 
Bambu T umaro never Joes <Iam ·u . ln llJ•N the bousehoJJ. was self-sufticiem in maize until 'vlarch 1 ie. 
jl) months uf lht: ;. e:Jrl. rhe;. V\~TI tour gums .. -\ <.::J.reful fanner. Bambo Tomaro keeps :J set ofa..:counrs 
ror I1JS ,iimhu garden. ~ht: is a :; ister to 'vlai 'vlahtili I H61. 
.UJ 
4-L}\ 
H6. Bambo and :vlai :vlafairi 
Bambo :'vlarairi c-+3tlive:; m Kumbuwa vi llagt!. Ylarapwara EPA. wirh his wire. son Thomas 1 I ~land 
yoWlg Jau.ghrer aged rour. The~ ~: ulrivare o.r ha. t:OOSISting or" rwo upland tic:!lds and one tlimhu 
g.ardt!n. ln ! 91:l9. cht! household ran our of maize in early Ft!brua.ry. The tiunily own three goars. Borh 
Bambo :Vlatruti and Thomas parricip~ue in !(cm n t. Tht!y regulnri ~ cxchangt! tooJ wirh .1 daughter. 
separated t:i"om he:- husband. who lives next lloor. 
V uinerabte duster 
H7. :\llai :\llutbowa 
:Vlai :Vlurhowa. who is in her sixries. lives in :Vlagomero village. :Vlarapwara EPA. :'vlai :Vlurhowa has 
tour tields totalling 1 . 1 ~ ha bur in 199ll half remained tallow J.ue ro shortage of seed. She does nor do 
o,t;wnu. The lwusehold ran our of maize in Jul~. Of :'vlai :'vlurhowa · s 1 ~children. eight are living .. -\ 
marrit!t.i J.aughrer \Vho lives nexr Jour ;md three sons working in rown provide her with support. Bambo 
:Vlurhowa 1 an ocrogenanan 1 \'isirs periodical!~ bur usually ilisappears when there is fieldwork to be 
done. He makes reed mats. bur keeps the income tor himself. .-\fter a quarrel in October. she threw· his 
belongings our of the house. He left tor rown ;md did nor rerum. 
HS. Wai Waganga 
:'vlai :Vlaganga. who does nor know her real age. lives in Chiwinja village. :Vlombezi EPA. with her 
daughter KaraEna m d rhreo:: grand-..:hildren . . -\gnes passt!d away in April 1999. The tamily cultivate 
0.5- ha of which 0.4 I ha lies in rho:: Clureru dambo where maize is ti-equemly damaged by tloods. In 
l99ll the household ran out or' maize in Octobt!r. :Vlai Maganga earns ~:ash by brewing kachusu. Public 
disapproval torced her to srop bre,ving tor rwo momhs after .-\gnes · death. Gerard.. a son who works in 
Limbe. provides regular tinancial suppon. 
H9. :vlai Daina and Idesi Chilinkbonde 
:Vlai Diana ;.mu :Vlai [desi Chilink110nde. two ddt:rl~ sisters. li ve in Chiwinja village. Mombezi EPA. 
The~ -.:ulnvate IJ.~5 ha. of which U.~-1. ha lies in the Chirera J.ambo. where maize is trequemly lost to 
t1oods. In 1999. the hou.sehold ran our of maize in December . . -\!though the rwo women cultivate 
separate tields and have their own niwkH·e. the~ eat together. along with their elderly brother lsaac who 
lives next Joor. They rare!; J.o gunnt except to earn tirewood. Their main source of cash is selling 
snuff which they do from home. The; own a sow and tour piglets. 
Stable female-beaded cluster 
HlU. :\llai :vlarichi 
:Vlai :Vlarichi 1-W 1 lives wirh ;.J daughter and ~dchild in :'vlagomero villagt:. :Vlatapwara EPA. Her 
husband. :'vir :'vlilanzi. is ;.J polygamist who lives chiet1y with his tirst wite . He is a watchman tor 
.-\D!'vl.ARC. Levison. a nt:phe'"- works as a srreer rrader in town. Enock. a son. left home during the 
;ear and toWld employment with Blamyre Ciry Council. :'vlai :'vlarichi -.:ultivares three upland tields 
with the help of a permant:m labou.rt:r. ln 1 '-N'i. rhe hotLSehold ran our of maize in .-\ugusr. :Vlai :'vlarichi 
spem J re'\ week.; in rown trading mwiet·u w earn money tor teniliser. Her main source of off- till-m 
income is selling ht:rbal medicino::. Sho:: CJ.lso 1·eceive:; regular tinanciall1elp from her son- in- l<m. 
Hll. :\llai :\llub~mw~ 
:VIm :Vluhemwe 1 5() 1 li\ es wirh ho::r ehkrl; mother :Vlai \V esek and rwo daughters 1 Eliza and Grace 1 in 
L1t.iaia \'illage . . vlombc:zi EP.-\. Willard. her brother. ears with rho::m when nor with l1is wite in Zomba. 
Tho:: iwu.sehoiJ c:ulti \ ato::s three rid us I !J . 5~ ha 1 ,mJ :'vlai .vluhemwe. :'vlai Wesele anJ Eliza have 
:;epararc: nkimin, l' . fhe householu practice c·hrp~:re ',!urr_nr. \Vorking in rorarion in each other· s tields . 
Tho::~ cat cog.o::rho::r CJ.S one 1otLSehold. ln I ~ql.) rho::~ ran our of maize in Febru.ar;. \-lost hou.sehold 
tnt:omo:: J o::rives h'om the sak of beans. tieldpeas. and pigo::onpeu. Grace briet1y traded in kum'enm 
1 rh o::J rish 1 m JW1o:: anu in .-\ugust :Vlai Wc:sele starred brewing kuciw ..su. something she had nor J.one tor 
-+I 
Lt~'"L 
~ix ~ears. Sht: c:xplained thar tonnerl; she had earned cash from selling eggs bur thar her chickens had 
J.ied from '\iewcastle disease. 
HL!. :Vlai Chipakuia 
.Vlni Clupakula t ..lo J lives \vi rh her dderl~ mother Enelsei .Vlagomero :.111d children in Lidala village . 
.Vlumbezt EP.4.. Her mamed J.aughrer Kc:sta :.111ti husband Y usui were members of the household during 
weeding bur are separate!; arl.e:- F ebrua.r; . The household culn vares 0.- hn. .VIai Chipakula. her morber 
Enek:si. :111d her mamed daughter Ent:st culrivart! separate tields. They enr together :JS one household 
.md rotme labour ~.m each uther":; tields. ln J<N4 the household ran uut uf maize i.n St:ptember. lsaac. 
her dUt:St SOn. IS .m Idler who StOle pumpkms. matze and [erti(iser ti-Om the household {0 finance hiS 
leisure purswrs. The rwo younger children herd gears. The household. s only source of off-tarm 
im:ome is gw~nt. The; are supponed tinanctall;' by the Chilin.khonde family 1 her dder sister is married 
ro rhe brorher ufthe Chilink.honde household.. H9 l. by a married Jaughrer living in rown. and also by 
'vlat C!upakula ·:; ~on working ar nearl>y ~iuli 'lWtrr: . 
Stable male-headed cluster 
HU. Bambo ami ~ai :Vlagreen 
:Vlai :VIagreen ! 1 lives in Chtwin,la village . .Vlornbezi EP.-\. with her husband and one son. Her husband 
works JS J night warclunan ar ...t m::arb~ estate. Tht:y cultivate 1.2:5 ha of land divided into four fields. of 
whtch rhre= .u:e in rhc:: Chirer-:.~ Jambo. The household employs one:: pc::nnanem labourer 1 a non-relative l 
0 hdp \Vith ridciwork. The romil~ is selr-~ufficient in maize. Sources of off-tarm income include her 
husband· s salar;. rental i ncom~:: from u house in Zomba. and tinancial suppon from a married daughter 
who Livc;:s in rown. The household is comrorrably otf. \llai :Vlagreen complains that jealous neighbours 
regard her :JS a witch. 
Hl-+. Bambo and ~ai Basikolo 
Bami:Jo Basikolo 1 1 and his wife live in Kambuwa villagt!. :Vlarapwata EPA. The household has tour 
children .. 4. married daughter lives a fe\V metres awa;. The harvest from the household·s dimba and 
dr:' land fields rarely lasrs up ro Sc::ptember. To buy maize the household does a lot of ;;tcmFu. The:: eldest 
daughter Eliza 1::: I 1 is regularly employed. :JS an 'estare worker duri.ng. school holidays. Bambo and :VIai 
Basikolo have no other torm of off- tarm income c;:xcept tor ~anl'll. 1 Sometimes. Mai Basikolo sells 
cooked velvet beans l. In 1 999 the household was assisted b~ a 50 kg bag of maize as pan of a 
programme tor malnourisht!d children. The household managed ro ger fertiliser from .-\PIP tor tht:: past 
Hl5. Bambu and :Vlai Chikoti 
This young coupie. borh in their rwemies. live in Karnbuwa village. :Vlarapwata EPA. Tht!y have rwo 
Jaughters. Grace ;1gt!d 3 :.111d Bc::nha. born Jul; 1999. The household cultivates two upland tields 
roralling: 1).33 l1a :.111d in 1999 rhc::y ran our 0r' maize in August. :Vlai Chikori somerimt:s trades cooked 
rood 1 sweet potaro. velvet beans 1 ro <:am ~.:ash. Bambo Chikoti. who used ro crave I ro Mozambique to 
rrade be!ore he:: marrieU.. now rraues CD Ll.iscs in rown. Tht: fumi l; ovm J. pig and piglets. Bambo 
Chikori is ;1 member ur" .1 dub run b; rhe .4.uvenusr Ot'velopmenr Rdier' .4.gency 1 ADR.r\.1 reaching 
. .VDS .1wareness. through which he ~omt:rimes obtams ca.sh and mt::LI.icine. Bambo Chikori did gannt 
tor his reiariom bemeen Dt:cember- Feb~ 144Y. lt:aving: his wite ro cope with weeding :.111d 
banking thc::ir own tie!J.s. His earnings from '!W11'11 were kept secrer from his wite. Relations berween 
rhe couple lit:teriorateli. i.Uld the relatives had ro intervene w prevent separation. 
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Appendix 2 
Schedule of visits to case- study households 
No. Da~· Month Reference period Period 
Visits ar three -
I - I i da~ mter,·als Dec Dec 
between :!8 No' - Jan Jan 
21 Jan 
18 I 14-15 Feb Feb 
19 1 -2 Mar Feb 
20 16-17 Mar Mar II 
21 30-31 Mar Mar II 
I 
.,., 20-2! Apr Apr 1 I1 . 
.,~ I 11 -1 2 May M a~ I I! _.J i 
I 
24 1-2 Jun Ma~ I n 
I 
~5 :!8- 29 Jun Jun m 
.::!6 I 12-13 l Jul Jul I III . 
I i I 
27 29-30 Jul I .lul . III ' 
-
28 9- 10 Aug Aug 
I 
Ill 
:!9 30-3\ Aug Aug I III 
' 
30 . \3-14 Sep Sep I I\" 
3\ 1-2 Oct Sep I\' 
~., 18-19 Oct Oct I\' .J_ I 
33 1-2 NO\ Oct 
' 
TV 
34 24 - :!5 NO\ NO\ . ,,. I 
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Appendix 3 
Off-farm income strategies checklist 
Date of interview:, _________ _ 
Refer!!nce period (previous two weeks) 
Persons interviewed: ____________________ _ 
/. Foorl security 
h the flouseflold buying maize? 
If not, what rype of maize is tlte house/told enting? ' 
JY'Juu type of relish is being eaten? 
What is ril e household eating today? 
Breakfasr 
Lunch 
Dinuer 
~4-S 
44 
Ganyu 
Whm ganyu has been done b_r membt!rs oft/re household in this period? 
Activity Who did the 
ganyu? 
Was it for a 
relative ? 
No. of days 
worked 
Was the household looking for gany11 in this period but unable to find it ? 
What crop sales have been made? 
Crop sold Price/unit Toml cash 
income 
Lt-L\- b 
Paymenr 
Remarks 
-15 
L+Li-l 
Wltm non-farm activities have been done ? 
Activity 
Material cosr 
Transport cosr 
Other costs 
Days labour 
Source of capital 
Gross /11come 
Ner income 
46 
4-Lt~ 
GijtSiremi"ances 
Ha.\ thl! household received any gifts? 
Typt! of gift Who f rom ? Value (MK) 
Has the household made any gifts? 
Type of gift Who to? Value (MK) 
What agricultural activities has the household done in the past rwo weeks? 
.. p 
